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AMMON (’3iay / pay) IN THE HEBREW BIBLE: A TEXTUAL
ANALYSIS AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONTEXT OF SELECTED
REFERENCES TO THE AMMONITES OF TRANSJORDAN

Name of researcher James R. Fisher
Name and degree of faculty adviser: J. Bjomar Storfjell, Ph.D.
Date completed: July 1998
The study of the Transjordanian Iron-Age (ca. 1200-550 BC) state of Ammon is
important to students of the Bible because of the numerous references to the Ammonites
(]1a? ’33, bSne ‘ammon) included in the historical and prophetic sections of the Hebrew
canon. The book of Genesis traces the ancestry of the "Sons of Ammon" to an
eponymous ancestor named Ben Ammi—son/grandson of Abraham’s nephew Lot (Gen
39:17).
Chapter 1 points out how Ammon—though often ignored or slighted in studies up
to the mid-20th century—increasingly receives scholarly attention. It also shows a need
for applying the results of archaeological research to facilitate a fuller understanding of
the biblical text.
Chapter 2 outlines recent trends in the relationship between the Helds of biblical
studies and archaeology. Criteria are set forth for evaluating published works combin
ing emphases on the fields o f biblical studies and archaeology, especially as they relate
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to the study of the Ammonites. The term "archaeological context" is examined and dif
ferentiated from "archaeological commentary."
Chapter 3 tabulates all references to the Ammonites in the Hebrew Bible and
compares key references to those in the LXX. A study of the familial relationships
within the courts of David and Solomon suggests interesting possibilities for identifying
a number of interrelationships which existed between the royal houses of Ammon and
Israel. Many Ammonite references cluster around two important themes—
tribal/kindred loyalty and honor for Yahweh’s temple (or a lack thereof).
Chapter 4 gives a topographical and archaeological background for selected
Ammonite references. Ammon’s heartland (near modem Amman) was centered around
the head waters of the Jabbok River (Nahal Zarqa), strategically located along impor
tant trade corridors—the north-south King’s Highway and the east-west routes to
Jerusalem and to the Canaanite coast. Districts of Ammonite control are identified, and
an archaeological summary is given for each biblical site with Ammonite connections
and for individuals identified as being Ammonites. Occupations of Ammonite people,
the status of women in Ammonite society, and interrelations between Ammon and other
contemporary states are explored. The comparative richness of Ammon’s cultural
heritage and its rise to relative prosperity as a vassal state are chronicled. Evidence of
Ammonite cult and religion—including the existence Ammonite deities Milkom and
Astarte—is depicted on seals and figurines, and in the Amman Citadel Inscription
which included Milkom’s divine oracle to be displayed publicly on the acropolis.
Ammon’s inclusion in the Hebrew prophetic oracles is briefly mentioned.
Chapter 5 summarizes the interrelationship between biblical references to Ammon
and the results of archaeological research. The archaeological evidence is shown to be
consistent with the biblical portrayal of Ammon in the Hebrew Bible. However, addi
tional in-depth study of the importance of Ammon in Hebrew prophetic literature is
recommended.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of This Study
This dissertation identifies and studies references to fiay (tammon) in the Hebrew
Bible and relevant data from archaeological sources. It also compares the Hebrew
Bible (BHS) references with those in the Septuagint (LXX), assessing the differences
between the readings of the two sources. Through an analysis of archaeological
research within the territory of ancient Ammon, this study seeks to clarify the meaning
of selected Ammonite references in the biblical text.
General Background
Scholars in the 1990s display increased interest in studying the Iron Age
inhabitants of the tribal state of Ammon, whose capital, Rabbah, is located near
downtown Amman, capital of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. However, such
scholarly interest was not always so evident.
In the mid-1950s, George Landes wrote a Ph.D. dissertation directed by William
F. Albright at The Johns Hopkins University entitled "A History of the Ammonites."
Although the dissertation is technically identifiable as a "history," it is also based
extensively on the archaeological evidence available in the middle of the 20th century.
When Landes completed his dissertation (1956), he mentioned in the preface the skep
ticism with which his choice of a topic was initially received due to the paucity of
source material then available regarding the Ammonites.
Landes later augmented his original study with an extensive article (1961) in the
Biblical Archaeologist. This article, like the earlier dissertation, emphasizes
1
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archaeological data and is organized around subject headings dealing with architecture,
tombs, art, and epigraphic materials. The publication in the Biblical Archaeologist was
followed a year later by a dictionary article on the Ammonites in The Interpreter’s Dic
tionary o f the Bible (Landes 1962).
Throughout the 1960s and 1970s, Landes’s works were the standard references on
the Iron Age Ammonites. Landes’s doctoral study (though unfortunately never pub
lished) remains even today as one of the most complete studies of the Ammonites avail
able. In fact, it was not until the 1990s that scholarly works appeared which match
those of Landes in their treatment of the Ammonites. (See for example Hubner [1993],
Gregor [1996], and Younker [1994, 1997] for recent examples of dissertations and a
dictionary article which update what Landes wrote decades earlier.) Yet Landes’s
original study remains as the initial landmark treatment from a historical and
archaeological perspective which addresses specifically and systematically the
Ammonite kingdom of Iron Age Transjordan within the context of the biblical record,
something these more recent works have not attempted.
Ammon Ignored in Early Studies
Prior to Landes’s study, the lack of attention paid to the Ammonites was a trend
consistently noticeable over much of the previous 90 years of scholarly inquiry. In
fact, most of the Transjordanian cultures suffered from similar benign neglect in
scholarly circles. Within this context of neglect, it is interesting to note the following
query raised by Jordanian archaeologist Moawiyah Ibrahim.
One wonders why Albright, Glueck, Aharoni, Wright and others were
so concerned with determining the arrival of the Israelites and not with
defining the early Edomites, Moabites and Ammonites. (1978: 124)
Perhaps our modem terminology, including the use of the term "Transjordan"
when referring to the territory east of the Great Rift Valley (which presupposes an
orientation of facing east while standing on the west side of the Jordan River) is the
basis of this fixation on Cisjordan. It would be well to remember that the biblical term
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meaning "Transjordan"—]TVH “I2J?— though often used for the land east of the Jordan
River (Deut 4:49; Josh 13:27; Isa 8:23 [E ng= 9:l])—is also used in the Hebrew Bible
to refer to the territory on the west bank of the Jordan River (cf. Deut 3:25, "the good
land beyond the Jordan".)
During the early decades of the 20th century when scholarly attention was
focused on Cisjordan, a corresponding lack of emphasis on the study of the Ammonites
is apparent. For example, in his tum-of-the-century study Die Israeliten und ihre
Nachbarst&mme, Eduard Meyer (1906 [19671) devoted a mere two pages to a section
which introduced both Moab and Ammon as compared with a more extensive introduc
tion devoted to the other regions which surrounded ancient Israel. Today, however,
the increased amount of new archaeological evidence provides data for reviewing the
place of the Ammonites in the Bible and history.
Herr (1993b: 28) noted this neglect when he stated, "Despite all these [biblical]
references to the Ammonites—the land east of the Jordan was largely terra incognita to
Bible students before the 1930s." Herr continued by stating that even after Glueck’s
landmark survey work of the 1930s, "Our knowledge of the nations east of the Jordan
and Dead Sea valleys—Ammon, Moab, Edom, Gilead and others—remained scanty."
Thus, in spite of the steady increase in archaeological activity in Transjordan in
the second half of the 20th century, the Ammonites were often slighted as the object of
scholarly study. Even when given front-stage billing at the International Congress on
Biblical Archaeology held in Jerusalem (1984), the Ammonites (as well as Transjordan
in general) did not receive extensive discussion. Note for example that in a session
devoted to Transjordan, of the three respondents to a presentation by James Sauer
(1985) entitled "Ammon, Moab and Edom," only one, Geraty, addressed issues
related to Ammon.
Studies of the ancient Near East from the middle of the 20th century display an
absence of in-depth treatment focusing on the Ammonites, an absence similar to that
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noted above in Meyer’s work published in 1906. Many of these studies—while they
may give considerably more emphasis to other Transjordanian Iron Age states—often
fail to mention Ammon entirely or give this entity only cursory treatment. (See Bruce
[,Israel and the Nations 1963], Moscati [The Face o f the Ancient Orient 1960] and
Wiseman [Peoples o f Old Testament Times 1973] for examples of this common omis
sion. Note also Ammon’s conspicuous absence from the title of the work by Sawyer
and Clines—Midian, Moab, and Edom [1983]—which makes specific mention of
Ammon’s neighbors to the south but fails to include Ammon, even though the book
deals with the history and archaeology of Late Bronze Age and Iron Age Jordan, an era
in which the Ammonites featured prominently.)
In a publication as recent as that of Amihai Mazar’s Archaeology o f the Land o f
the Bible (1990), a scant three pages of discussion is devoted to Transjordan in a chap
ter describing Israel’s neighbors. Even more recently, Volkmar Fritz’s volume An
Introduction to Biblical Archaeology (1994) also slights Ammonite evidence. His chap
ter on "Israel’s Neighbors" (pp. 185-207) makes no mention of the excavations of the
Madaba Plains Project in Ammonite territory. Although he includes a specialized bibli
ography for each of Israel’s three Tranjordanian neighbors—Ammon, Moab, and
Edom—his entries for Ammon include only one in the 1990s, and only five for the
preceding decade.
Up to the time of the 1950s, this apparent neglect of the Ammonites may have
been explained on the basis of a comparative lack of sufficient archaeological data rela
tive to their culture and history. Landes (1961: 86), in the article updating portions of
his earlier dissertation, describes the situation relative to the then current understanding
of the Ammonite language in the following terms. "Our knowledge of the Ammonite
dialect is thus solely dependent upon a few words, mostly personal names, found
inscribed on a small collection of Ammonite seals."
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Since 1961, however, numerous epigraphic discoveries have added to the knowl
edge of the Ammonite language. One of the earliest and most remarkable examples is
the Amman Citadel Inscription. One should note the number of publications regarding
the Amman Citadel Inscription which appeared in the decades following its discovery
and initial announcement and publication (Horn 1967-68, 1969). (See, for example,
the discussions by Albright [1970], Fulco [1978], Puech and Rofe [1973] Puech
[1985], Sasson [1979], and Shea [1979, 1981].) The ongoing dialogue which this
epigraphic find engendered highlights the reality of Albright’s statement as the discus
sion first began.
When I first saw this issue of the Bulletin [1967-68 issue containing
Horn’s initial publication], I felt that decipherment of the content was
virtually impossible, considering the fact that no coherent sense could be
made of any context, and that our ignorance of written Ammonite at this
period seemed to preclude any certainty about spelling, grammar, or
vocabulary. I am, however, much more optimistic now, though I should
not care to label any of my proposals as definitive, and it remains quite
possible that I have misunderstood vital clues in meaning. (1970: 38)
As with the Amman Citadel Inscription, other important epigraphic discoveries
give impetus to Ammonite studies. These include the Amman Theater Inscription
(Oded 1969), the Tell Siran Inscription (Thompson and Zayadine 1973a, 1973b), the
Ammonite Ostraca from Heshbon (Cross 1975), and the Baalis Seal Impression (Herr
1985a, 1985b). Much of the scholarly attention devoted to the Ammonites in recent
decades does, in fact, deal with these items of epigraphic interest. Several important
examples of works which utilize the results of important epigraphic finds are the con
tributions of Jackson (1983b) on Ammonite language, O’Connor (1987) on the
Ammonite onomasticon, and Aufrecht (1989) on Ammonite inscriptions.
In the decade of the 1990s, the Ammonites finally have begun to receive the
treatment they deserve. Note for example Younker’s extensive treatment of the
Ammonites in the volume entitled Peoples o f the Old Testament World (1994a: 293316). One of the factors which has brought the Ammonites into the spotlight of
scholarly discussion is noted below.
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Increased Attention to Archaeological
Excavation in Ammonite Territory
Although modem archaeologists have been working for many decades throughout
the area of ancient Palestine, it has only been comparatively recently that major excava
tions have been conducted in the territory formerly occupied by the Ammonite people
during the Iron Age. Since the 1960s a number of excavations have been conducted
which have provided much archaeological data relevant to the study of the "sons of
Ammon” who feature prominently in their relationship with Israel in biblical history.
Preeminent among major excavations in this territory was the Heshbon Expedi
tion initiated by Siegfried Horn in 1968. A symposium commemorating the 20th
anniversary of the beginning of the Heshbon excavation, "Ammon and the Ammonites:
The Perspective from Tell Hesban and Tell el-tUmeiri," was held at the annual meeting
of the American Schools of Oriental Research in San Francisco on November 20, 1988.
The Heshbon excavation was also honored by the publication of Hesban After 25 Years
(Merling and Geraty 1994), a commemorative volume highlighting the presentations at
a 25th-year anniversary symposium hosted at Andrews University in 1993.
Other excavations on a limited scale were also conducted. In most instances,
however, these excavations were conducted in the immediate vicinity of Amman and
primarily involved only single or multiple installations rather than large "major" sites.
Among these small-scale Iron Age excavations were the "Ammonite Tower"
excavations at Rujm el-Malfuf South (Thompson 1973b) and Khirbet el-Hajjar (Thomp
son 1977) as well as excavations at Tell Siran (Thompson 1973d), Tell Safut (Wimmer
1987b), Sahab (Ibrahim 1975), the Baq'ah Valley (McGovern 1980,1981b, 1986,
1989).
More recently, excavations at the Amman Citadel (Zayadine, Humbert, and Naj
jar 1989) have continued to add to our knowledge of Ammonite society in antiquity.
The excavation at Tell Jawa South (Daviau 1994; 1996), and the Tell el-'Umeiri and
Tell Jalul Excavations, as part of the Madaba Plains Project (founded and sponsored by
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Andrews University and which continues the work begun at Tell Hesban), are all exam
ples, on a larger scale, of recent activity in the territory of Iron Age Ammon. Each of
these excavations—large scale or small—has contributed to a growing database of
knowledge about the ancient Ammonites.
Given the fact that our knowledge of the situation in Transjordan during the Iron
Age has increased significantly based on information gathered as a result of conducting
these excavations, biblical scholars are obligated to make an application of this
information to our understanding of those biblical texts which refer to one of the
peoples in closest contact with Israel during this era.
Statement of the Problem
This dissertation addresses two interrelated issues:
1. Discovering what the Hebrew Bible says about the Ammonites. What is the
frequency and distribution of the use of terms for the Ammonites in the MT of the
Hebrew Bible, and what do we learn from a comparison of comparable passages in the
LXX translation?
2. Determining how the results o f archaeological investigation inform our
understanding o f the biblical references to the Ammonites. What is the archaeological
context for the biblical Ammonite passages, and how does this background help in illu
minating our understanding of the text?
In summary, how often and where is the name |ia ? and its related forms found in
the BHS, and how do we utilize the results of archaeological investigation in the ter
ritory formerly occupied by the Ammonites to aid in formulating a better understanding
of those biblical passages which make reference to the people of Ammon?
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Justification for This Study
The justification for this particular topic which proposes to identify and study the
Ammonite references in the Hebrew Bible and to provide an archaeological context for
selected passages may be summarized as follows:
1. There is a need to identify and categorize all references in the Hebrew Bible
referring to the Ammonites and to correlate these with the parallel uses in the LXX.
2. No existing study of this type is available which systematically coordinates
recent archaeological findings in Jordan with the biblical text relating to the Iron Age
Ammonites. Block’s study (1984a) makes a valuable contribution by surveying the use
of the term "sons of Ammon." However, a significant section of this article addresses
the use of the above term in comparison with the use of the term "sons of Israel." Fur
thermore, Block does not attempt to use the archaeological record to systematically illu
minate the Ammonite references identified in the study.
3. Until recently a relative absence of in-depth treatment of the Ammonites
existed in commonly available scholarly works dealing with Israel/Judah and her neigh
bors.
4. Although Landes’s original comprehensive study of the Ammonites took into
account the text of the Hebrew Bible, it was written prior to the discovery of much of
the currently available archaeological data which have potential bearing on the illumi
nation of the biblical text.
5. Hubner’s work (1992), although it focuses on the history, culture, and reli
gion of the Ammonites, does not seek to utilize the available archaeological evidence to
systematically illuminate the biblical text. The more recent archaeological studies by
Gregor (1996) and Younker (1997b) approach the study of the Ammonites using
sociological and anthropological models while omitting a detailed study of the biblical
materials.
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Importance of This Study
The need to provide an archaeological context for biblical references to Ammon
arises from the biblical text itself. The text presupposes on the part of the reader a
prior knowledge of the Ammonites. The modem reader has no such knowledge. This
knowledge must be supplied in part by the work of archaeological investigation.
The Madaba Plains Project—both at its initial excavation at Hesban and also at
other more recendy excavated sites of cUmeiri, Jawa South, and Jalul—has produced an
abundance of archaeological data.

Additional sites excavated by other teams noted

above have yielded their data as well, thereby making possible the collation of pertinent
findings from numerous sites in the area of ancient Ammon. It is important to utilize
this data to provide a better understanding of the Iron Age Ammonites in Transjordan
as they are presented in the biblical text.
Methodological Considerations
View of the Biblical Text
Just as one’s orientation determines the meaning of the term "Transjordan" (see
p. 3), so one’s view of the biblical text influences the approach one takes in the
dialogue between archaeology and biblical studies. Widely divergent opinions are held
by scholars today. Note for example the following remarks reflecting the views of two
contributors to Levy’s recent volume, The Archaeology o f Society in the Holy Land
(1995).
Finklestein concludes,
Its [the biblical account of early Israel] relatively late date and its
literary-ideological character make it irrelevant as a direct historical
source. . . . But although it reflects the history, religious convictions and
interests of people who lived centuries after the alleged events took
place, some historical data may be embedded in it. (1995: 351)
In a more moderate vein, Dever writes,
Even this rather modest effort [addressing the social context of biblical
events] is hampered by the fact that biblical scholars have come to
regard most biblical texts in their present form as stemming from the
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world of post-Exilic Judaism. They are thus too late and too tendentious
to be used as reliable sources for the history of the Monarchy. In our
view, that is too extreme, [j /c] The proper, critical use of biblical texts,
in conjunction with modem archaeological data, can yield a satisfactory
socio-economic history, as well as a political and ideological history of
ancient Israel. (1995a: 429)
Lapp’s insightful comment, made well before this current round of debate began,
compares divergent regional-based interpretations of biblical history.
It may be more than coincidence that the more negative view that places
the beginning of biblical history about 1200 B.C. developed in
Germany, when events there were leading to a great disillusionment
about man’s humanity. The more positive view developed in a more
optimistic American climate. Perhaps it may be said that the approach of
the times adopts the historian as much as the historian adopts his inter
pretive approach. (1969: 94)
This debate has been termed "the minimalists vs. the maximalists" (see Shanks
1997). Obviously, it is impossible to find a common approach to the biblical text. For
this reason many scholars have turned in a different direction. Ryou surveys the cur
rent state of affairs in biblical studies.
In recent years in Old Testament studies there has been a remarkable
shift in the use of exegetical methods for the Old Testament text as far as
the English-speaking world is concerned. A new horizon appears to be
emerging in the course of the last several decades. . . . Often called
‘text-immanent’ exegesis, these methods [e.g., canonical criticism, genre
criticism, etc.] search for the meaning of the text in its final form. . . .
The focus on the text as it stands is definitely a new phenomenon.
(1995: 1)
This study follows this more recent approach of dealing with the text of the
Hebrew Bible as it is found in the MT and in the LXX version. As a result, it is not
drawn into the debate between Dever and McCarter on the one hand and Thompson and
Lemche on the other as featured in a cover article for Biblical Archaeology Review
(Shanks 1997).
Specification of Source Materials
The primary resources utilized in developing this study include the following two
sources:
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1. Biblical references. The Hebrew text of selected passages in the prophetic
and historical books is studied. The BHS, the LXX, and the NRSV are the standard
references cited.
2. Archaeological data. Data relating to items of Ammonite material culture
(architectural, artifactual, and epigraphical) and data collected from hinterland surveys
reported by the original excavators and project directors in their excavation and survey
reports are included. Many of the preliminary reports are found in such publications as
those of ADAJ, AUSS and BASOR.
In addition to the primary sources as mentioned above, other secondary sources
are also utilized. These include:
1. Scholarly analyses of and discussions relating to items contained in the
excavation reports
2. Journal articles and other publications containing the editio princeps of
inscriptional materials. A primary source for this information is Walter E. Aufrecht’s
A Corpus o f Ammonite Inscriptions (1989).
Selection of Biblical Passages
Passages have been chosen from the prophetic and historical literature of the
Hebrew Bible which contain references to the Ammonites. Although all texts in the
Hebrew Bible referring to the Ammonites are listed in the tables which analyze the
usages of the Hebrew terms for Ammon, no attempt has been made to include an
archaeological context for each such reference, since some references include no more
than a cursory mention of the name Ammon.
More specifically, those passages for which a specific context has been developed
have been chosen precisely for the reason that they contain elements for which
appropriate archaeological data are available, making it possible to utilize the data to
illuminate the biblical text.
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Chronological Parameters
Some of the biblical texts mentioning Ammon involve incidents or events occur
ring before the commonly accepted beginning and ending dates of the Iron Age. Since
this study has an archaeological focus, the time period investigated is limited to the Iron
Age (ca. 1200 BC to 550 BC). In this way, the focus of the study is delimited by para
meters for which the dates are commonly agreed to be those during which the
Ammonites were undoubtedly in existence in Transjordan. Thus, such issues as the
date of the exodus and the subsequent arrival of Israel in Transjordan are not included
in this study.
Additional Limiting Factors
This study is not an attempt to trace a history of the Ammonites during their rise
and decline as a Transjordanian state. Neither is an attempt made to give an exhaustive
evaluation of all areas of Ammonite material culture. Each of the above facets of
Ammonite civilization is utilized in the study, but it is beyond the scope of this disser
tation to treat either of these as an area to be given specialized analysis. The contribu
tion of these areas as an aid to the illumination of the biblical text was considered the
basic criterion for deciding how extensively each area is examined.
Procedural Steps of Research
The basic methodological steps followed in the body of this study are summarized
as follows:
1.

The Hebrew text is examined for all references to Ammon and Ammonites.

The lexigraphical variants of these references are noted. Then these variants are
enumerated by the number of occurrences in the various books and sections of the
Hebrew Bible. This information is tabulated and compared with the LXX readings.
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2. The references to the Ammonites are analyzed for variations in usage, distrib
ution in the sections of the Hebrew Bible, and connections with people and events in
Cisjordan.
3. Selected Ammonite passages of the biblical text are organized in logical
groupings, based on their reference to Ammonite places, persons, or practices.
4. The primary and secondary archaeological sources are studied and analyzed
with the purpose of illuminating the passages from the prophetic and historical sections
of the Hebrew Bible already classified in step 3.
5. Any difficult customs, words, events, or terminology in the biblical text
which might be illuminated by the archaeological record are identified and analyzed.
Definition of Terms
Hebrew Bible: Since the purpose of this dissertation is to trace the distribution
and use of the term |i a j in the text of the Hebrew Bible, we begin with a description of
what constitutes the Hebrew Bible. The text referred to in this dissertation is the
Masoretic Text of the fourth edition of Biblia Hebraica—the Biblia Hebraica
Stuttgartensia (BHS) edited by K. Elliger and W. Rudolph (1983). As with the
previous edition of Biblia Hebraica—the third edition edited by Rudolf Kittel (BHK)—
the BHS is based on the Codex Leningradensis—Leningrad Public Library Ms. B 19A—
a medieval manuscript in the Tiberian tradition produced in Cairo about 1008 AD
(Scott 1987: 16; Wurthwein 1979: 12.) This manuscript is the oldest known complete
text of the Hebrew Bible based upon the Ben Asher tradition. The colophon at the end
of the manuscript states that it was written, pointed, and supplied with the Masora by
Samuel ben Jacob who had in turn prepared his codex "from the corrected and
annotated books prepared by Aaron ben Moses ben Asher" (Wurthwein 1979: 168).
The Septuaginr. The Septuagint is the title of the Jewish translation of the
Hebrew Bible into the Greek language. This title is traditionally traced to the Letter o f
Aristeas which records the story of how the translation was made by 70 Jewish scholars
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(thus Septuagint)—or actually 72—in Alexandria during the reign of Philadelphus (285247 BC) (Rahlfs 1979: Ivi). In fact, the reference to "the seventy" probably is based
on the torah tradition of 70 elders accompanying Moses to Mount Sinai. Rahlfs’s criti
cal edition of 1935 (1979) is based primarily on the Codices of Vaticanus, Sinaiticus,
and Alexandrinus with variants from the recensions of Lucian, Origen, and the later
Catanae as cited in the apparatus (Wevers 1962).
The text of the Septuagint (LXX) is frequently included in this dissertation along
with the text of the BHS. This is done for two reasons: (1) for ease o f reference and
comparison, and (2) to aid in discerning information which may help explain the mean
ing or background of a particular Ammonite passage.
Ammonite References: In this section I delineate what constitutes a reference to
the Ammonites. Does a reference to the Ammonites require that the text of the Hebrew
Bible use the term |ia y ('ammon) or one of its derivatives?

Or is it sufficient to

merely refer to a person, place, or event known to have Ammonite origins or connec
tions?
It is assumed in this dissertation that any text which includes a reference to a per
son, place, event, item, or deity with Ammonite connections constitutes a "reference"
to the Ammonites. Likewise, any reference to Ammon as a corporate entity also falls
within this category. Furthermore, I also consider the verses found in the context of
such references to be part of the passages for consideration. I do not, however, feel
obligated to provide an archaeological context for every text which includes such a
reference as described above without first considering whether or not sufficient
archaeological evidence is available to warrant such a treatment.
Transliteration of Topographic Terms
and of Site Names
Several systems of transliterating Arabic into romanized alphabets have been
used. Recent standardization has, among other things, eliminated the use of English
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"e" in transliteration.

This change is reflected in the Annual o f the Department o f

Antiquities o f Jordan beginning with volume 38 in 1995. Following the "Instructions
for Contributors" is a section entitled "System of Transliteration from Arabic" (p. 6).
Although the transliteration of Arabic vowels has been consistently listed for a number
of years, a new list of "Common Nouns" is included for the first time in 1995. As a
result, many commonly used terms—including topographic terms and geographic place
names—are no longer in official use. For example, the Arabic words commonly trans
literated in the recent past as Tell, Jebel, Khirbet, and Deir, are now rendered Tall,
Jabal, Khirbat, and Dayr.
Thus, Tell el-cUmeiri is now Tall al-flJmayri.

Since most of the references cited

in this study predate the adoption of this transliteration standard, the older conventional
system of transliteration is preserved except where recent publications have adopted the
newer official transliteration standard. Every attempt at consistency has been made.
However, because different authors utilize different systems (which are retained as in
the original), some variation in the transliteration of proper names is unavoidable.
Summary
This study adopts a descriptive approach to defining the frequency and distrib
ution of Ammonite references in the Hebrew Bible and placing these passages in con
text by analyzing appropriate archaeological data.
Chapter 2 reviews the current interdisciplinary dialogue relevant to the fields of
biblical studies and archaeology. It also reviews the previous attempts to utilize
archaeology in providing a context for biblical passages, in general, and Ammonite
references, in particular.
Chapter 3 lists the frequency and distribution o f Ammonite passages in the text of
the Hebrew Bible and categorizes these references lexigraphically, contextually, and
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chronohistorigraphically. Important connections between the royal houses of Ammon
and Israel are identified.
Chapter 4 presents a topographical and archaeological introduction to the study of
Iron Age Ammon. It then outlines the archaeological data which illuminate the mean
ing of selected biblical references, particularly as they relate to Ammonite places,
people, and their occupations and practices.
Chapter 5 summarizes the interrelation of archaeological data and their implica
tions for understanding the Ammonite biblical passages. Recommendations for future
research are presented.
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CHAPTER 2
ARCHAEOLOGY AND BIBLICAL STUDIES IN DIALOGUE:
CURRENT CONTEXT AND A REVIEW
OF RECENT WORKS
Rationale for Using Archaeology in Biblical Studies
Since the late 1960s a lively debate has developed among scholars working in the
fields of biblical studies and Syro-Palestinian archaeology—to use the terminology
some advocates of the "new archaeology" have chosen to use in preference to the term
"biblical archaeology."
An example of this debate during the early 1980s over proper terminology can be
seen in the ongoing discussion in the fomm provided by the Biblical Archaeology
Review. Note for example Hershel Shanks’s "Should the Term ‘Biblical Archaeology’
Be Abandoned?" (1981: 54-57). Shanks argued that although the term is under serious
attack it continues to have value. On the other hand, William Dever, one of the
champions of the debate and one whose views are critiqued in the above-mentioned
article, viewed Shanks’s response as "distorted and polemical" (Dever 1984: 34, n. 2).
The twofold debate really addresses two issues—first, issues of hermeneutics,
philosophy, and methodology (how we view the Scripture record), and second, issues
of practice (choosing the nomenclature a discipline should adopt, setting professional
society agendas, and renaming a venerable journal). On the one hand there is debate
over the fate of "biblical archaeology" itself. Is it to be a viable independent discipline,
a sub-speciality of biblical studies, or should it be (indeed has it already become, at
least in name) a separate discipline unhampered by ties to biblical studies? On the
other hand, the issue being debated is one dealing with historical and hermeneutical

17
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issues. Is there any correlation between the history portrayed in the biblical text and
empirical reality? Or is the biblical text primarily of existential interest to the modem
world with little or no concern for life and experience in the ancient past?
Mendenhall has warned that if the Bible is divorced from its historical moorings,
exegetes are in danger of espousing "a modem day docetism that treats biblical texts as
though they were somehow completely unrelated to the everyday processes of ancient
life and experience" (Mendenhall 1987: 9).
This debate has arisen in part due to the process by which each discipline has
tended to develop independently, thereby producing somewhat divergent, though still
potentially fully compatible, academic agendas. The debate has also been fueled by the
stance some scholars have taken which endeavors to maintain a respectable distance
from the rhetoric of a past generation of biblical archaeologists whose methodology and
research agenda are viewed with skepticism and whose tactics and/or motivation are
disparagingly caricatured as a preemptive use of archaeology for its apologetic value.
Since the beginning of the 20th century there has been a tendency among some
fundamentalists and more conservative members of the Christian community to assume
the need to erect a fortress-like edifice of Christian apologetics which they think would
somehow be rendered more impregnable by using the discoveries of the biblical
archaeologist as added buttressing. Perhaps it has been this tendency to "use" archaeol
ogy as a means of "proving" the authenticity of the biblical record that has engendered
a negative reaction on the part of those who viewed archaeology’s role as something
other than a device to be utilized primarily for apologetic purposes. In view of such
historic realities, it is understandable that some biblical scholars would choose to
exercise caution regarding the use of archaeology in biblical studies for fear of misus
ing it.
As scholars continue to debate how to properly define the relationship which
should exist between biblical studies and archaeology, our knowledge about the ancient
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Near East concurrently increases. The background of the setting in which the events
recorded by the biblical sources took place has been increasingly illuminated through
the work of archaeological excavation. There is, therefore, an increasingly greater
potential that biblical scholars may benefit from the efforts of their archaeological
counterparts, provided they use the archaeological discoveries responsibly.
One should not forget the importance of archaeology’s contribution as sum
marized by Dever:
It may be sufficient to remind you that nearly every scholarly ‘break
through’ which has helped to bring about a revolution in Biblical studies
has been the direct result of archaeological discoveries, whether acciden
tal finds or the products of deliberate excavations. (1974: 14)
Archaeologists are not able to predict when and where they will discover artifacts
with monumental significance; their contribution to biblical studies is not justified
solely in doing so. It does seem prudent, however, for biblical scholars to keep abreast
of the current modest increments in knowledge achieved through archaeological discov
ery and to apply such knowledge to their understanding of the biblical text. Menden
hall’s (1987: 6) observation is appropriate in this regard. "The only empirical reality
that is accessible for the biblical period is that made available through archaeological
investigation."
Roland de Vaux (1970: 65), writing in his contribution to the Nelson Glueck
Festschrift, states that "archaeology of the ancient Near East has become an auxiliary
science indispensable for biblical studies." Although some will argue against the
appropriateness of the use of the term "auxiliary," one should not lose sight of de
Vaux’s stress on the indispensable nature of the contribution of archaeology to biblical
studies.
Dever (1984: 33, 34) argued that by the 1970s Syro-Palestinian archaeology had
become the dominant academic discipline overshadowing "biblical archaeology."

In

fact, he viewed the later discipline as an "interdisciplinary pursuit," a "sub-branch of
biblical studies," a "uniquely American phenomenon," a "chapter in the history of
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American biblical studies." While this characterization has some validity, it should not
be allowed to overshadow or diminish the contribution which has been made by "bibli
cal archaeologists" (quotes a la Dever) to our understanding of the biblical text.
Need for Works Combining Archaeology
and Biblical Studies
Several works of the 1970s and 1980s (see below) have attempted, with varying
degrees of success, to provide an archaeological guide either to the entire Hebrew and
Greek Bible or to a limited portion of these ancient texts. Those works which have
attempted to treat the whole Bible are forced by the very nature of the task to pick and
choose from the available archaeological data. To envision a single-volume exhaustive
archaeological commentary on either the Old or New Testaments alone is now an
impossible task. Yet, an in-depth and systematic treatment of the biblical text from an
archaeological perspective is a benefit which those working in the field of biblical
studies should no longer be denied.
Despite the obvious need for archaeological illumination of the biblical text, a
persistent void remains. Recently Philip King acknowledged this fact in the preface to
his archaeological commentary on eighth-century prophets. He uses as the catalyst for
his discussion a lament over "the lack of archaeological commentary on the biblical
text" (1988: 11). King continues by quoting H. Darrell Lance’s statement:
Most commentators do not even make use of archaeology where it can
contribute best, namely in illustrating the material culture of a given
period, either in general or in terms of a specific reference in the
[biblical] text. (1981: 48)
Assisting in the task of providing such a context for the biblical text has become a
responsibility which those working in the field of biblical archaeology may no longer
postpone without running the risk of being indicted for choosing to remain in profes
sional isolation from their colleagues in biblical studies. King would even place the
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responsibility for taking the initiative in preparing such material on the shoulders of the
biblical scholar:
Biblical archaeology is a biblical, not an archaeological, discipline.
Therefore it is the responsibility of biblical scholars, not of
archaeologists, to ferret out pertinent information and apply it to the
Bible. (1988: 13)
It may be debatable as to whose responsibility it is to engage in the work of
producing an archaeological context for the biblical text. Is it the responsibility of the
biblical scholar, the archaeologist (Palestinian, biblical, or otherwise), or of a specialist
whose training encompasses both areas? The answer perhaps hinges on how one views
the current state of affairs in biblical archaeology and whether there is room for the
continued existence of the "biblical archaeologist." Placing the responsibility for
developing an archaeological context for the biblical text solely on the shoulders of a
biblical studies specialist, regardless of training or lack thereof, and expecting him or
her to "ferret out" relevant data is a formidable demand at best, and, more likely, a
task susceptible of being neglected or misused at worst.
It thus remains to be seen whether or not those trained in archaeology will take
the initiative in seeking to combine the insights from both disciplines—biblical studies
and archaeology. And will they ultimately be able to derive the full potential of mutual
benefit to be gained as a result of the counterpoint of a continued dialogue between
these two disciplines as they continue their coexistence in scholarly juxtaposition? The
following challenge to biblical scholars voiced in an editorial comment printed in the
Biblical Archaeology Review is worth remembering.
While Biblical archaeologists have long used the Bible to help guide
their endeavors, Biblical scholars have too often neglected the results of
archaeology that might otherwise illuminate the text. (Shanks 1988: 2)
During the 1970s and 1980s numerous works on biblical archaeology were pub
lished. Yet, until recently, few of these works have been dedicated to the task of illu
minating specific portions of the biblical text in a systematic way. Some of these gen
eral works are reviewed in the section below. The majority of recent works, however,
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have generally dealt with the relationship of archaeology to the Bible in a broad topical
manner.
It is the purpose of this study, therefore, to outline an approach whereby this lack
of applying the results of archaeological research directly to the treatment of a specific
portion of the biblical text may be alleviated.
Review of Works Correlating Archaeological
Evidence with the Biblical Text
As mentioned above, the majority of works published in the field of "biblical
archaeology" over the past two decades have been organized along a topical approach
to the subject. For examples note the works by Schoville (1978), H. Thompson
(1987), J. Thompson (1982 [1962]), and Wiseman and Yamauchi (1979). Most of
these works would qualify as "introductions" in the technical sense of the term as used
in the field o f biblical studies.
There are, however, several additional categories of archaeological works that use
the term "biblical archaeology" or "archaeological commentary." Some of these
works are self-acclaimed examples of this unique genre, while others must be so desig
nated based on their approach and content rather than on their specific claim and
design.
Criteria for Reviewing Works
Those works reviewed here have been chosen based on the fact that they meet
one of the following three criteria. The first criterion is that they belong to a genre of
archaeological works which gives attention to both archaeological data (some focusing
on the geographic area occupied by ancient Ammon) and the biblical text. These works
thus provide archaeological context without specifically claiming this as their modus
operandi.
A second criterion is used to determine whether or not these works themselves
claim to provide archaeological context or commentary on the Bible. The final
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criterion analyzes works to see if they have proven their value by providing a workable
methodological model for producing an archaeological context for biblical passages.
Types of Works Combining Archaeological
Information and Biblical Text
Explorer Guides
Mendenhall (1987: 8) has given a cogent discussion and critique of the current
reaction to the Albright school and castigates those who through "chronological provin
cialism" refuse to "value the experience o f the past" and thereby make it "difficult for
anyone with academic pretensions to engage in “biblical archaeology’." Prior to this
era in which disenchantment with much of what the "Albright school" stood for has
come into vogue, works dealing with archaeology and the Bible combined archaeologi
cal discussion with reference to the biblical text in a most candid manner.
Thus, for example, Nelson Glueck (1970) in his book The Other Side o f Jordan
(originally published in 1940) begins with a chapter entitled "What Is Biblical
Archaeology?" in which he intersperses vignettes on Arab hospitality with instruction in
archaeological methodology and an occasional reference to the text of the Hebrew
Bible. The remainder of the work deals with accounts of Glueck’s excavations and sur
vey work, all the while allowing for commentary on modem Transjordanian history as
well as ready reference to the biblical text.
Glueck’s other similar work (1946), The River Jordan, follows a somewhat more
geographical arrangement. It guides the reader along the Jordan Rift Valley and
provides commentary which uses archaeological data to elucidate various biblical texts.
G. Lankester Harding (1959) produced his work The Antiquities o f Jordan in
which he gives occasional limited commentary on a minimum of biblical texts. And as
with Glueck, his volume serves more as a guide to antiquities and historical geography
than as a specialized commentary on the Hebrew Bible.
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Formal Archaeological Commentaries
Two recent works formally claim to be "archaeological commentary" on the Bible
as a whole. One by Comfeld and Freedman (1976), Archaeology o f the Bible: Book by
Book, claims secondarily via a comment on the front cover to be "an up-to-date
archaeological commentary on the Bible." This volume then understandably gives a
considerable number of references to biblical texts. It is also profusely illustrated. Yet,
because of the attempted scope of its coverage, it is unable to do justice to its claim to
be a commentary in the sense of thoroughly elucidating passages of biblical text.
A second work in this category, Archaeological Commentary on the Bible by
Gonzalo Baez-Camargo (1986), is arranged to give "commentary" on specific phrases
in selected verses, beginning with Genesis and continuing through the entire Bible.
Most of the commentary consists of short summary accounts of archaeological discov
ery pertinent to the verse from which an important phrase has been printed in the text
of the book along-side the commentary which follows. Although such snippets of
information are enlightening, they are of questionable value in constructing a complete
picture which would result from a thorough treatment of the text.
Text Books on Biblical Archaeology
Another category of archaeological work with a semblance of commentary style
includes several volumes with the title "Biblical Archaeology." Most notable of these
is that of G. Ernest Wright (1957). For the purposes of this discussion, the label
"eclectic commentary" has been chosen to highlight the fact that discussion is given to a
variety of biblical issues illuminated by archaeological discovery. These topics are
arranged after a canonical-chronological scheme. While not "commentary" in the strict
traditional sense of the term, such works do have similarities to other works which lay
claim to the title.
Henry Thompson’s publication contains a section entitled "Archaeology Illumi
nates the Bible" (1987: 279-416). Thompson’s study, like that of Wright mentioned
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above, is arranged according to the canonical arrangement of the Bible and supplies
archaeological data which illuminate the biblical text.
Neither of these examples of the "eclectic commentary" approach is exhaustive in
its treatment of the biblical text. The goal of such works is more to show the value of
utilizing archaeological discovery in one’s approach to Scripture than in actually
exegeting a designated portion of text. Such works as those mentioned here function
well as authoritative handbooks on the archaeology of the Bible.
Correlational Works
Shalom Paul and William Dever collaborated in editing a volume in the Library
of Jewish Knowledge entitled Biblical Archaeology. The editors specifically outline
their approach as one which follows a topical arrangement.
Instead of presenting the material by a listing of sites excavated or by
following chronological criteria, it diachronically examines the plethora
of finds by subject matter so that a total picture evolves for each topic
understudy. (1973: xi)
Thus, this volume, while akin to that of Wright in its eclectic nature (and yet not
claiming to be a commentary), endeavors to provide a comprehensive picture of the
ancient biblical world. It does not follow the chronological or canonical parameters of
the Hebrew Bible, but by setting the stage and painting the backdrop against which the
entire narrative of biblical history was played out, it thus serves the purpose of provid
ing a model for illustrating one of the functions of an archaeological commentary.
An even clearer—because of its concentration on a limited chronological period
and precise corpus of textual material—model for an archaeological commentary is the
volume entitled Amos, Hosea, Micah—An Archaeological Commentary by Philip King.
King stresses that his study is intended to meet the need for "works o f synthesis that
bring the archaeological data to bear on the biblical text" (1988: 13). In his book,
King embarks with some trepidation on a task he fears some will label as "downright
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brash" in light of the demanding nature of the task of doing research in either one of
the two disciplines which he is endeavoring to combine.
King competently utilizes evidence from the Iron Age material culture to illustrate
texts from the eighth-century BC Hebrew prophets. As did Paul and Dever, King
organizes his material primarily around categories of artifactual materials. He con
cludes with a final chapter limited more specifically to an archaeological commentary
on Amos 6:4-7.
King’s work on eighth-century prophets has been joined by a second similar
work—Jeremiah (1993), which bears the subtitle, An Archaeological Companion.
King’s approach in this work is similar to that in his work on Amos, Hosea, and
Micah, although he tends to give more historical background in the later volume. He
also focuses on geographical issues, as in his chapters on the "Oracles Against the
Nations" and "Cities of Judah."
Having surveyed the above styles of archaeological-related volumes, it is evident
that each of the four types falls short of meeting the needs proposed in this study for
providing an archaeological context for the passages in the Hebrew Bible relative to the
Iron Age Ammonites of Transjordan. The works fall short in one or more of the fol
lowing ways:
1. The archaeological data which they utilize in illuminating the biblical text are
outdated (Glueck 1970 [1940], 1946; Harding 1959).
2. Either the amount of archaeological data used is sketchy, or the extent of
references to the biblical text is minimal (Baez-Camargo 1986; Comfeld and Freedman
1976).
3. The focus is on the importance of archaeological data and their use in a gen
eral way as commentary on Scripture rather than on the use of such data to systemati
cally illuminate prescribed passages of Scripture (Wright 1957; H. Thompson 1987).
4. The archaeological content is focused territorially on Cisjordan rather than on
Transjordan (Paul and Dever 1973; King 1988, 1993).
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Archaeological Commentary or Archaeological Context
Thus far I have surveyed a number of studies, each in its own way attempting to
meet the need of providing archaeological commentary on the biblical text. None,
however, supplies an archaeological context for the biblical passages dealing with the
Ammonites. The task remains, therefore, to decide which approach to adopt in this
study—to provide archaeological commentary or to develop an archaeological context.
One must take into account the technical sense which has accrued to the meaning
of the word "commentary," realizing that it is more prudent to provide an archaeologi
cal context for the Ammonite passages than to attempt to provide an archaeological
commentary. The approach adopted must of necessity also take into account the ongo
ing dialogue engaged in by those involved in the process of combining biblical studies
and archaeology.
Some current advocates of Syro-Palestinian archaeology as an autonomous dis
cipline, utilizing sociological and anthropological approaches to archaeological
research, see this new discipline as a successor in the so-called post-Albrightian era of
an outmoded "biblical archaeology." Note, however, Mendenhall’s caution which
refutes the existence of an Albright school. Mendenhall defines a "school" as a "break
down of scholarship into the mutually exclusive parochialisms" characterized by "sub
stantive dogmatic content that must be defended at all costs," which he claims was the
"exact opposite to everything that Albright and his scholarship stood for" (Mendenhall
1987: 10).
Archaeology’s new approach has attracted scholars from many sub-specialities
who make valuable contributions to archaeological research. However, this develop
ment has simultaneously resulted in many scholars who—although engaged in the col
lective archaeological enterprise—yield to the temptation, as Lance puts it, to "retreat
into specialization" (Lance 1981: 96). Such specialization is both necessary and
inevitable, according to Mendenhall (1987: 13), but it must not be allowed to progress
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to the point where "scholars act and proceed as though their own field of expertise con
stitutes the entire universe of that which is important."
One purpose, therefore, of a work which provides an "archaeological context" for
a portion o f the scriptural text should be that it helps to counteract this centrifugal force
resulting from the "fragmentation of learning" (Mendenhall 1987: 6). Furthermore, it
should generate a measure of cohesiveness to the flow of archaeological data collected
in the field and place it in the hands of the biblical scholar. Such a work should help to
maintain a mechanism whereby the cumulative results of various disciplines, contribut
ing to the success of archaeological work and yielding information valuable to a better
understanding of the Bible, can be focused on the text.
A work providing archaeological context will not be a "mere correlation" of
archaeological data with the biblical record, a process King describes as "deceptively
simple" (1988: 19). Rather it attempts to synthesize available archaeological data and
reconstruct, as much as possible, all aspects of the daily life and civilization of the
people whose material remains are under study.
As a study seeking to provide archaeological context, in contrast to one which
claims to provide archaeological commentary, this genre does not deal with critical
issues of authorship and transmission of the text nor follow a verse-by-verse exegesis of
the passage. However, it seeks to facilitate a dialogue between the mute testimony of
the artifactual remains and our understanding of biblical passages.
Lance has aptly defined the role of one who undertakes the production of a work
which combines archaeological data with biblical evidence.
Archaeology and the Old Testament must be read in dialogue with one
another; neither one can give a comprehensive picture. The archaeologi
cal results may suggest a new understanding of the documents; the docu
ments may provide a key to understand the archaeology—there is indeed
a kind of circularity. But it is a circularity of conversation and constant
revision, both on the basis of better understanding of the text and of new
archaeological evidence. (1981: 66)
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In summary, developing an archaeological context of biblical passages is
scholarly work which receives input and impetus from two sources—biblical studies and
field archaeology. Informed by archaeological discovery and research, yet remaining
sensitive and receptive to the message found in the text which it is attempting to illumi
nate, the work of providing archaeological context should be a hybrid in the finest
sense of the term—a product derived from dissimilar yet compatible sources which,
through premeditated and meticulous care, consciously focuses the findings of archaeol
ogy on the task of illuminating the biblical text.
Due to the vagaries of the archaeological enterprise and the chance nature of
many finds, there is of necessity an unevenness in the amount of archaeological data
available and readily applicable to the illumination of any particular passage. There
fore, this study of the archaeological context of Ammonite biblical passages is best
organized around the categories of Ammonite places and sites, the people who
inhabited them, and their daily and cultural practices, rather than around an arrange
ment tied to the sequence of chapters in the biblical text.
In this development of an archaeological treatment of the Ammonite texts, an
important distinction must also be made. This study is neither an "archaeology" nor a
"commentary." That is, this study does not claim to be an "archaeology of the
Ammonites" in the sense of being a technical treatise on all aspects of Iron Age
material culture. An example of this type of study would be the work of Domemann
(1983). Neither does it claim to be a "commentary" in the sense of attempting to com
ment on the complete text in all passages dealing with the Ammonites. The parameters
of this study are delimited by the selected range of items presented in the Iron Age
prophetic and historical passages of the Hebrew Bible. Such items are selected based
on the fact that they refer to people, events, sites, or circumstances for which sig
nificant archaeological data are available.
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The Prospects for the Dialogue Between
Archaeology and Biblical Studies
Having reviewed various works which attempt to address the relationship of
archaeology to biblical studies, we might well ask, What are the prospects for con
tinued dialogue? Have new directions in biblical studies and advances in archaeological
constructs ruled out a continuation of the dialogue? And if the dialogue is to continue,
what should we expect as a result?
Rose (1987: 57) summarizes four "new approaches to the Bible" which he
identifies as the literary, the sociological/anthropological, the canonical/hermeneutical,
and the structuralist approaches.

Yet, he cautions that these approaches, even though

they may signal a rejection of older historical-critical approaches in favor of newer
methods, still may "raise serious questions . . . for any attempts to construct a new
consensus between Bible and archaeology."
In either of these postures the dominant reasons for relating Bible to
archaeology are, for many, undercut. It does not rule out a possible
relationship per se, but it does ask for what purpose the relationship is to
be established and what it could hope to demonstrate. As an extreme
position, it perhaps also questions whether the Bible is of sufficient his
torical character to allow the correlation in the first place. (Rose 1987:
59)
Clearly, not all scholars who espouse these newer hermeneutical views neces
sarily accept the value of archaeology’s contribution to biblical studies.
Thus, new hermeneutical approaches do not lead to increased dialogue per se.
Note Stager’s caustic remark in reaction to a speech by N. Silberman in which Stager
opposes "the fad of post-modernism" that "seeks to ‘democratize’ critical inquiry,
leveling it to that of ignoramuses who in their hubris assert that ‘our opinion is just as
good as yours”' (quoted in Shanks 1998: 61).
Others scholars are more optimistic regarding the prognosis for further dialogue.
Cross comments,
Yet I believe that the historian, or the archaeologist and biblical scholar
in tandem, are capable, now and in the future, of penetrating many
mysteries and in understanding increasingly the religious and literary
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development which produced the Bible. . . .
I doubt that biblical
archaeology can ever establish that the traditional events of Israel’s early
epic are historical, and certainly the archaeologist cannot prove these
events were truly interpreted, even if established as historical. (1985:
13, 14)
Dever, although he has faulted the "biblical archaeology" of the 1950s and 1960s
on several accounts, nevertheless has drawn the following conclusion.
The crucial issue for biblical archaeology, properly conceived as a
dialogue, has always been (and is even more so now) its understanding
and use of archaeology on the one hand, its understanding of the issues
in biblical studies that are fitting subjects for archaeological illumination
on the other—and the proper relationship between the two. (1985: 61)
In the following chapters, my aim is to constructively engage in this type of
dialogue between the biblical text and archaeological data.
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CHAPTER 3
AMMONITE REFERENCES IN THE HEBREW BIBLE
Introduction
References to the Ammonites appear in all three sections of the Hebrew Bible—in
the Torah, the Nebiim (both the Former and Latter), and in the Kethubim (see Table 1).
For ease of reference and to facilitate comparisons, biblical quotations provided in this
chapter are given in parallel columns using the NRSV, the BHS, and the LXX, where
applicable.
The Origin and Meaning of
the Term Ammon
The first reference to Ammon in the Hebrew Bible is in Gen 19:38. Here the
reference to the Ammonites—literally the "sons of Ammon" (]i»J?',53 [benecammdn\)—identifies them as a West Semitic people whose lineage is traced to an
eponymous individual rendered Ben-ammi by the NRSV (’a?']? ben-cammi— "son of
my people"—from the root ay, "kinsman" or "people" [BDB 769]). According to the
biblical account, this ancestor was bom not long after the destruction of Sodom follow
ing an incestuous union between Abraham’s nephew Lot and Lot’s younger daughter
(Gen 19:36).
This initial reference to Ammon is significant in that it introduces the appellation
]iay',32 , which is used most frequently in the Hebrew Bible when referring to the
inhabitants of Rabbath Ammon and its surrounding territory during the Iron Age. It
also clearly claims a resulting close ancestral relationship between the ]'isy ■,32 (binecammdn) and the ’7K"l^1"’33 (bine-yisr&}i l ).

32
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TABLE 1

Ammonite Terminology Used in the Hebrew Bible
(Lexical Analysis o f BHS Forms and Corresponding LXX Translations)
Type of
Reference
Farm
•

Crass
R a t"

«m an
Cited

104

i

LXX
BHS
Textual
Lexical Analysis
LXX
LXX
Reference in
of Hebrew Form Translation
Reference
the BHS

Hebrew
Form
Used
Proper Name: Collective Tribal/National References
masculine singular
Uiol Appcov
Torah = 8x.
1D3)T»33
Nebum = 75x.
Kethubim = 22x

BDB-p.769
ES-p.896

(104x = compound form
in combination with
plural construct of “son'’)

(See Table 6 fo r a
com plete list o f the
104 B H S references
to Y raip n )

p6x United
rnaqqcf)

CpiDVoccurs I06x
I04x = yiny->ia')

I

jittynN

1 Sam 11:11

masculine singular
(with direct object marker)

uioix; Apptev
(LXX inserts GlOLKp

BATIAEIHN A* 11:11
(1 Kingdoms 1111)

I

iDayi

Ps 83:8

masculine singular
(with conjunctive)

Appcov

*FAAMOI 82:8
(Psalm 82:8)

w ith

U S -p.1652.1
MAND-41496
V OT-M S680

2

uiuv A ppav
uujv Apptav

(Eng -83:7)

Appav (6x), Apptov
(8xwith no uiol/uv)

Gentilic Noun (Adjective): References to Specified Individuals or Groups
1
3

J1V 3Q V

1 Kgs 11:1

feminine plural

AppavmSa^

1

Jiviiay

Neh 13:23 ( K ttiu b )

feminine plural

(see Q trm shove)

ETAPAX B* 23:23
(2 Esdras 23:23)

3

jroayn

feminine singular
(with unde)

BA£IAEinN r 14:21
(3 Kingdoms 14:21)

masculine singular

A ppavin^
’ NO LXX!!
H Appavixt^
0 A ppaviti£
(N ote LXX=nusc)
Appavixai

masculine singular

Appavixijt;

(1)

4

Neh 13:23 ( Q t r t )

6
7
8

B D B -p .7 7 0
E S= p.896

jvywayn

1

'Dxay

Neh 13:1

1

>3)»y

Deul 23:4

'3 > a y n

Josh 18:24 (K ethib)

masculine singular

2 Sam 23:37 1

(with unde)

5

feminine singular
(with arbdc A mutter lecttonu)

(Eng - a J )

f|

Neh 3:33
4

'^ a y n

0

1 Sam 11:1.2

D >3»y

1 Kgs 11:3

2

□'3»yni

Dcut 2:20

masculine singular

2
13

o'sixayn
o'l'wayno

(E ng-4

Appcovi

o Appavit>)<;

(with artldc A mutter lecttonu)

0 Apptovi
o Apptovi
uuov Apptov

BAZIAEWN r 11:5
(3 Kingdoms 113)

masculine plural

oi A ppavim i

AEYTEPONOMION 220
(Deuteronomy 220)
B A P A T B* 14:1
□ Esdras 14:1)

Appavixtf;

7)

2 Chr 26:8 4
2 Chr 20:1“

BAEIAEIONA' 11.1.2
(IKingdocm 11:1.2)
EEAPAE B* 1219
(2 Esdras 1219)
nAPAAEinOMNON A’l l 39
(1 Chronicles 1139)

masculine plural

(with conjunctive A truck)

Neh 4:1

BAEIAEIHN B* 23 37
(2 Kingdoms 23 37)
ETAPAX B' 9 1
(2 Esdras 9-1)
EEAPAE B* 1210
(2 Esdras 1210)
ETAPAZ B' 1335
(2 Esdras 1335)

6 Appavin);

(Eng -43)

1

12

AEYTEPONOMION 23 4
(Deuteronomy 23 4)

o Apptovi

1 Chr 11:39
11

EZAPAXB' 23 1
(2 Esdras 23:1)

Appavi-n)^ 1
0

Neh 2:19

10

riAPAAEinOM NnN B' 24:20
(2 Chromdes 24.26)

(—see Q ere below)

Neh 2:10

V O T *#5680

nAPAAEinOMNON B* 1213
aChrorodes 12:13)

(mutter lecttonu)

Ezra 9:1
M A N D = #1496

a Esdras 23 23)

(mutter Uctionu)

1

U S - p . 1652J

9

AppavixiSa^

1 Kgs 14:21
1 Kgs 14:311
2 Chr 12:13
2 Chr 24:26

5

BATlAEinN r 11 1
□Kingdoms 11:1)
ETAPATB* 23-23

masculine plural
(with article A mater lecttonu)
(prep* nude* mater lecttomu)

[oi Mivaioi4]
tu v Mivaitov4)

[ck

riAPAAEinOM NnN B* 26 8
(2 Chmnides 26.8)
nAPAAEinOMNON B* 20:1
(2 Chromdes 20*1)

Site Name
14

S ite N am e

Total
• Cross Ref Key
1 Num 212-4
2
I Kgs 14 31
3 2 Sam 23.37
4 2 Chr 26 8

(1)

rooyn

Josh 18 24 (Q cr*)

fem inine singular
(with aihck)

3-Kaptpa r a t Movi
A -K aprjpappiv

IHEOYX 18:24
(Joshua 18:24)

128
BDB s Brown, Driver. Bnggs, ES = Even-Shoshan. MAND * MandeUcem. LIS 3 Luowsky; VOT s Vocabulary of the Old Test
In this vene the Hebrew phrase y»3lPJ3 occurs twice. The LXX uses two forms to transliterate the Hebrew- the first
form using alpha (a) and the second using omega (w)
TV 3 Oultv A^^cv;
^ U J ty ’D = uuliv Aufiwv.)
LXX has no Ammonite reference here (It does, however, include a unique Ammonite reference in the addition to 12:24)
NRSV * Zelek the Ammonite; BHS * 'J W I
LXX = EXie 6 Aiipovm * [But cf 1 Chr 11 39-E c ta c 6 Aupojw]
Possible transposition of Hebrew letters (ft and V| results in alternate readings o f“Melinites" or “Ammonites."
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Gen 19:36-38
NRSV
Thus both the daughters

BHS
DVrniaa w jnrirn

o f Lot became pregnant by

:in’3X0

their father. The firstborn bore

xiprn in n yaan *i?ni

a son, and named him Moab;

axm-’ax
xw axin
ia c
♦
- ~
T

the

rovnnj

The

n iy xirroi ,1*1/72.11

younger also bore a son and

’837*13 181? K1JJJ11 1?

named him Ben-ammi; he is

liajt-’ia ’ax xin

the ancestor o f the Ammonites

0 :DVn*-!J7

he

is

the

ancestor

of

Moabites to this day.

to this day.

LXX
Kai
to u

<rui>cka@oe ai Svo Ovyarcpcq Aorr

K ai

c tc k c v

i

T r p c o ffv T c p a

E K a ik c a cv t o oi>ofia a v r o v
'E k

ck

Tcccrpdq airrCie.

to u

ita r p o q

Mwa f fi T w e

pov

v id e

K ai

Mwa/3

X cyovoa

o irro q

t o eri\p

c u q fr jq o r jp c p o e r j p c p a q .

c tc k c v

Sc

Kai

fj

eco rrcp a

vide <ai

C K o ikco cv t o o e o p a a irro v A p p a v v io q t o v
yevovq p o v

oirroq x c r n jp A p p a v n w v

coiq

r i j q o r jp c p o e -q p c p a q .

The LXX suggests that the translators may have been referring to a Hebrew vorlage which differed from that underlying the Masoretic Text found in BHS. Were they
attempting to clarify the meaning of the terms used?
Note specifically that the scribes preparing the LXX translated the name of Lot’s
younger daughter’s son—’S?*]? (Ben-ammi)—using a direct translation of his Hebrew
name. The translators rendered the Hebrew name into Greek as

v io q t o v y s v o v q p o v .

However, they also added a transliteration of the second half of the Hebrew name
found in the MT—’QJ? "]3—using the Greek word
v io q t o v y s v o v q p o v —

A ppav.

The interpretive element—

then immediately follows the direct partial translation of the

Hebrew name. It seems, therefore, that the LXX translators were providing both a
transliteration and an explanatory targum of the meaning of the name of Lot’s
son/grandson Ben-ammi.
The LXX ends vs. 38 with the phrase

o v to c ;

xarfip AppaviTtov su>q rrjc; crrjpepov

ripspocg. The vocabulary utilized in this verse includes a hapax legomenon—
A ppaviruv—a word used nowhere else to translate the commonly used Hebrew name
for the Ammonites

’aa. This use of the hapax may indicate the translators’ desire
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to stress the uniqueness of this statement of origins. On the other hand, it may be a
way of calling attention to a differentiation between the progeny of Lot’s son/grandson
and the Ammonites of later times, including those living at the time of the final editor,
who are consistently referred to with the terms viovq A/z/iWJ'/A/i/taf*'—six times without
the use of uiovq (see Table 1).
Thus, I return to the question posed above. Were the LXX translators following
a Hebrew vorlage which differed from that underlying the Masoretic Text? Table 2
(following Landes 1956a: 39) suggests that just such a vorlage may have existed.
According to this proposal, the LXX translators were actually translating ]1sy]3 when
they apparently inserted the Greek A/i/iav. This suggestion is based on the assumption
that the *]3 associated with

was omitted by the LXX translators due to homoiark-

ton—the *]3 associated with ]iay being overlooked due to its proximity to the "|3 asso
ciated with

—both ] ia j and ’aj? being similar enough to evoke confusion.

As Landes points out, it is significant that in Gen 19:38, when the LXX trans
lators give their transcription (as opposed to their translation) of the Hebrew name, they
interestingly omit the ]3 and only transliterate the ’ay or the ]ia? of the suggested vor
lage. However, by way of contrast, in Gen 19:37 the LXX scribes do seem to
emphasize the origin of a form of popular etymology for Moab by inserting parentheti
cally the phrase \eyovoa Ek

tov

rarpoq y.ov, a phrase not found in the MT, but which

Landes suggests may have existed in the posited Hebrew vorlage.
Landes concludes that the LXX should not be used to fortify the argument which
would use ]iay ’a? (bSne ‘ammon) and its Greek translation/transliteration to support an
alleged aetiological significance that emphasizes only the popular etymological aspect
of this reference while denying any historical value to it. Landes’s BA article also
affirms the possible authenticity of the biblical account of the origin of the common
appellation for the Ammonites as an actual name (1961: 67).
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TABLE 2

Ammon and Moab: A Suggested Hebrew Vorlage of Gen 19:37, 38
(Based on a Comparison o f References in the M T and LXX)
Genesis 19:37
Moab

Genesis 19:38
Amnion
Masoretic Text**

iNfn low hopm p m o a n Ttrni
iD'rrry imiwum Nin

law Nipm p
Mirrm nmyum
:0 »my yrajron 'om Min 'oy-p

LXX Translation
• Introductory Statement—

• Introductory Statement—

srn etekv f| 7ip£o|hn£pa uiov
• Personal Name—
K ai

ek o Xecjev to

etekv 5e Kai f| vetorepa uiov
• Personal Name—

ovopa

outou

McoajJ

KOI EKttf-ECJEV TO OVOpa OUTOU

Appav

• Interpretive Etymology—

•Interpretive Etymology—

/Jrpnxra ' Ek t o u narpoq fiou
• Concluding Statement—

uiot; to u y ev o u ? poo
• Concluding Statement—

outot; 7tarf)p MojajiiTcLv e o k xfjq
cn}n£pov tipepar;

ouT oq

itarfjp A p p a v iT to v ecoc rrjc
TipEpaQ

trq fiE p o v

Suggested Hebrew Vorlage*
p nTonn it?jii
Nnpni
ono noMt?
iD’HTV OM'W'aM
omi»

p

Nirroa nmy^m
I'wyia toW Mnpm
■>oy"p oom^)
:D»my 11)3^31 >im Min

The above analysis is based on Landes (1956:39). Texts in bold type are LXX additions (based on Hebrew voriage'!).
* In the suggested Hebrew voriage o f verse 38. the word ”p appears twice in the construct slate. In the first o f these instances it
is linked with
and in the second instance which follows closely thereafter, it is associated with 'Q V ■ The close apposition
o f the two occurrences o f “ |3. and the similarity o f the words with which *"P is associated suggest that the first occurrence found in
the Hebrew voriage was likely omitted by the LXX translators due to homoioarfcton. This explanation supports the view that A pp C tV
is to be considered a translation o f a personal name rather than evidence only o f a popular etymology.
** Alternatively, the Hebrew voriage may have been exactly as received in the MT. If so, Landes' suggestion is informative. *In
this case, ' ) 3 y p was apparently interpreted, not as a personal name, but as a popular etymology o f a name which had dropped out,
and which is now inserted, thereby bringing the verse into harmony with the preceding one, which contains the personal name followed
by the interpretive etymology.* (Landes 1956:39)
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The question remains, Is the intent of the original author merely to point out the
origins of an inherent animosity between these two groups—the 31S37 ' ’32 and the
!7K'127,' ,33—an animosity which would later lead to rival states/clans, a situation which
certainly developed by the period of the Hebrew monarchy in the Iron Age? In other
words, was the author’s intent merely to trace a nascent enmity to a fictional ancestor?
Or might the purpose rather have been to cite an actual eponymous descendant of Lot—
’aSTH—who (along with his cousin/brother Moab) was an actual ancestor of later
Ammonites. And might this initial reference to the Ammonites as distantly related to
the Hebrews also point to a filial relationship and attendant mutual covenantal
responsibility—a concept strong in tribal cultures—which forms the foil for other
Ammonite references in the Hebrew Bible?
Figure 1 presents a summary of the biblical account of the ancestral relationship
existing between the various tribes of Israel and their Transjordanian counterparts.
Interestingly, in each case it is the descendant of the firstborn sons of each of Jacob’s
wives/concubines who later inhabit territory in Transjordan—Reubenites (Reuben =
firstborn of Leah), Gadites (Gad = firstborn of Zilpah), and Mannesites [descendants
of Joseph’s son Manneseh] (Joseph = firstborn of Rachel). Note also that the
Edomites and Ishmaelites were descendants of the firstborn sons of Abraham and Isaac
respectively. Moab and Ben-Cammi were also the firstborn sons of their mothers,
though not of their father/grandfather. Perhaps there is evidence here of an emphasis
on clan responsibility of the firstborn which serves as the background of later
references to Ammonite/Israelite relations, particularly in the prophetic literature.
Though it is unlikely that we may ever prove the historical existence of an
ancestor of the Ammonites, Landes (1956a: 4-12, 38-41) reminds us that the name
’SSH? has genuine parallels in the Ugaritic onomastica of the middle of the second
millennium BC. In these lists, names are preserved with only the patronymic element
{bin eammiya). The Ugaritic parallels are found in administrative lists—possibly guild
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Abram /Abraham
Gen 11:29-31

Nahor
Gen 11:27

I I
M

Milcah
Gen 11:29

Haran
(Dies in Ur)
Gen 11:27.28

I
!

I

j

Kagar

Sarai / Sarah
Gen 11:29

(f o p n o n )

Gen 16:1-4

1
1
:

;
I
Bethuel
Gen 12:4.5

i

/* *
E lder
'i /
Daughter
•

Ishmael
Isaac
Gen 21:1-7

Mwtw

Gen 16:13.16

|

l
'

Rebekkah
Gen 24:

_
{

Laban
Gen 24:29:28:2
29:1-30

13-67

\ (

j

\
Anm u w o ftfu

Lot
Gen 12:4.5

Younger :
Daughter

J

T
*./
Moab
A»ctiiar x>fthe
UoabtHs
Gen 19:37

Bcn-avmni
Ancestor of tk*
G en 1 9 0 8

--

1

Jacob
Gen 35:23-27

Edomim

I

Ammonites

Gen 36:1-43

Gen 29:16-30

Zupah
Gen 29:24

Bilbah
Gen 29:29

Rachel
Gen 29:1-30

Joseph 11
Gen 30:24
Ephraim / Mannaseh
1 Cfaron5:l

Reuben 1
Gen 2 9 0 2
(1 Chron 3:1)

Levi 3

Issachar 9

Gad 7

Dan 5

Gen 29:34

Gen 30:18

Gen 30:11

Gen 30:6

Simeon 2

Judah 4

Zcbulun 10

Asher 8

Naphtali 6

Benjamin 12

Gen 29:33

Gen 29:35

Gen 30:20

Gen 30:13

Gen 30:8

Gen 33:16-19

Jacob's Sons: Ancestors o f the Twelve T ribesofIsrael /Judah

Legend
Male

Desoendenls
in Transjordan

Female

Female

Male

Master/Slave
Relationship :

0

Grandfather / Father
.

Male

]

K

Clear Line o f
Descent

Incaxueus

RetMtimfuJup ^

/"

Name p lu s#
Signifies Birth Order

Figure 1. Ammonite/Israelite ancestry according to Genesis 11-36. This diagram
illustrates the biblical account of the shared tribal heritage of Cisjordanian and
Transjordanian peoples.
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lists—which omit the personal names common in the Semitic formula of "so-and-so,
son of so-and-so." Landes concludes,
There is no longer, therefore, any good reason why
cannot be
explained as a genuine clan and personal name current when the oral
tradition concerning Lot and his daughters was being formed. . . . Fur
thermore, since the names cmy and bn cmyn are attested as actual per
sonal names in both the West and South Semitic onomastica, and bn cmy
and bn cmyn, in addition to being clan names, stand for individual per
sons in the Ugaritic lists, it is not difficult to see how Ben-Cammt could
be identified both with the clan name of the Ammonites and with their
ancestral progenitor. (1956a: 10, 12)
Although scholars holding to biblical minimalist views (see chapter 1 above) and
other more moderate critical scholars (Miller and Hayes 1986: 76-79) would question
the historicity of the biblical claim, other reputable scholars are more supportive.
Block, for example, cautions against giving too much weight to the popular
etymology argument—if by doing so one would be appealing to this argument in order
to demean the reliability of the biblical record.
Whatever else the significance of these names [mid-secondmillennium Hittite examples similar to ’S?*]?] may be, their existence
should caution against explaining away the personal name of Lot’s son in
Gen 19:38 as a mere popular etymology for the name of the [Ammonite]
nation, devoid of any historical memory of an actual person or clan by
that name. (Block 1984a: 210)
Younker’s assessment (1994a: 295, 296) also allows for the possibility (though it
does not require it) of an historical individual who was the ancestor of the Ammonites.
O’Brien, writing in a sidebar for a BA article on the Ammonites, concludes:
Recently discovered Ugaritic guild lists, however, indicate that the name
Ben-Cammi is more than a clever etymology; it appears as a genuine per
sonal name in fifteenth-century onomastica. Ben-Cammi, therefore, may
refer both to an original ancestor of the Ammonites named Ben-Cammi
and to the clan name used by the Israelites to refer to their neighbors the
Ammonites. (1985: 176)
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Analysis of Ammonite References
One of the purposes of this chapter is to catalog the citations referring to the
Ammonites in the Hebrew Bible by category and form. The results of this categoriza
tion are summarized in table format and expanded in the narrative.
Then, those textual references for which there is enough applicable archaeological
information to illuminate our understanding and warrant further consideration are
examined in chapter 4.
The following questions are addressed in the analysis of this chapter, and the data
thus formulated are tabulated in the tables and figures which follow:
• How frequently do the terms referring to Ammon/Ammonites appear in the Hebrew
Bible?
• What Hebrew terms (and lexical variants) are used in reference to Ammon and/or
Ammonites?
• During what time periods are such references made? Or more precisely, references
to Ammonites are included in the Hebrew Bible in contexts which make reference to
which chronological time periods?
• What individual Ammonites (male and female) are mentioned?
• What Ammonite place names are mentioned?
• In what type of literary contexts are Ammonite references made?
• What words/phrases occur commonly in construct with references to
Ammon/Ammonites?
• What contacts between Ammon and Israel are described?
• What dynastic interrelationships between Israel and Ammon are described?
• What themes, if any, are evident in the corpus of Ammonite references?
More specifically, this study of the references to the Ammonites groups the above
questions by category and focuses attention on the following three types o f analyses:
(1) lexigraphical analysis—a description of what forms of the Hebrew root words are
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used to refer to the people, objects, concepts, and places associated with the
Ammonites, (2) contextual analysis—discovering what genre of literature contain the
Ammonite references (macro analysis) and what types of key words are associated with
the Ammonite terms (micro analysis), and (3) chronohistoriographical analysis—a study
of the distribution through time of the Ammonite references and the mention of specific
named individuals, including an analysis of ties between the royal house of Israel and
Ammon.
Lexigraphical Analysis and Quantification of Ammonite
Terminology Used in the Hebrew Bible
Table I (p. 33) indicates that terms containing the Hebrew name ]1ay and its
gentilic forms occur in the BHS 128 times—106 times in a collective tribal/national
sense, 21 times with a gentilic meaning referring to specific individuals or groups of
individuals, and once as part of a composite site name.
Table 1 also lists the cross references to entries in five important reference
works—the lexicon of Brown Driver Briggs (BDB); the concordances of Even-Shoshan,
Lisowski, and Mandelkem; and the Vocabulary o f the Old Testament by Andersen and
Forbes. The form # in Table 1 indicates the number of different lexical variants for
Ammonite terms appearing in the Hebrew Bible. The 14 variants are listed in "diction
ary" order.
Brown, Driver, and Briggs’s Hebrew and Aramaic English Lexicon (1981: 769770) correctly lists the 106 times |ia ? as a name appears in the BHS. It also identifies
the 21 times when the gentilic form is used.
Interestingly, Even-Shoshan’s comprehensive work A New Concordance o f the
Bible (1983) lists only 122 references (rather than 128 as noted above) under two
entries—101 times under the entry for |1sy as a proper name and 21 times under the
gentilic entry of ,3iay. This discrepancy in the number of times the name ]iay occurs
is accounted for by the fact that Even-Shoshan (1983: 896, 897) fails to include the five
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references (Deut 3:11; 2 Sam 12:26, 17:27; Jer49:2; and Ezek 21:25 [Eng.=21:20])
which mention Rabbah—]iSJ ’a? A?"! when used in the construct state with bine
cammdn as the capital city of the Ammonites.
Ammon as a Proper Name with Collective
Tribal/National Meaning
The references to the people of Ammon as a corporate body in the Hebrew Bible
are characterized by the use of the term
Hebrew name

(bSne 'ammon). As noted above, the

appears 106 times in the Hebrew Bible. In 104 of these instances it

occurs in the phrase ]ia jr,33 (bfcne 'ammon—36 times the two elements of this phrase
are linked by the use of a maqaf as indicated above). When used as a proper name (as
opposed to its use as a gentilic reference), ]ia? is almost entirely consistent in being
combined in the full form of

’33 (bfcne 'ammon).

Exceptions to Use of Full Form
’32 (bene 'ammon)
The vast majority (98 %) of references to Ammon as a proper name use the full
form of Jiaj7"’33 (bSne 'ammon). There are only two exceptions to the use of this full
form as the collective tribal/national designation. The two times when the term |iay
('ammon) is not preceded by ’H? (bSne) are found in 1 Sam 11:11 and Ps 83:8 (Eng.
83:7, LXX Ps 82:7).
I Sam 11:11
NRSV
The next day Saul put the
people in three companies. At
the morning watch they came
into the camp and cut down
the Ammonites until the heat
o f the day; and those who
survived were scattered, so
that no two o f them were left
together.

BHS

LXX

n a» •a ’m
r ocn
- » • m rt;
■:•
oyn-nx
r
r
tt
r
runan*Tma ixa»i
-ijwn nnaipjp
ovn n m x pajrntt
kVi «s*ri D’-iKenn \-m

Kai cycwrj&T) ficra Tqt> avpiov Kai cOcto
Kai
ciaxopcvovTai pxaov rijq Tapcfi0oXrj<; iv
<j>v\aicfi rfj Tpairfj Kai ctvttov toik; viovg
Apnuiv, cioq StoOcppdv&q i\ rjfjLcpa, Kai
crfcvr\&r\aav oi uiroXcXcippcwi Sicoraprjoai',
xai oux inrcXcitftdrjoav ct> airroiq 6vo Kara to
a vto.

:*irr o’:z? oa'nxtf:

LaovX 7oi> Xaov cig rpciq apxas,
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In I Sam 11:11 Ammon is preceded by the use of the direct object marker 'J1K
'71K as viovg

rather than ’Ip. However, the LXX translates this expression

Afifiuv—just as it normally does when translating ]ia? ’31. In addition to the LXX, a
few Masoretic manuscripts, as well as the Old Latin and Syriac versions, and some
targumic manuscripts also add the equivalent of viovg.
The only other instance in which the full form ]18J ’33 (bSne cammon) is not used
occurs in Ps 83:8 (LXX=82:7; Eng. =83:8) where the word

is preceded by the

use of the waw conjunctive.
Ps 83:8
NRSV (83:7)

BHS (83:8)

LXX (82:8)

and

^31

Amalek, Philistia with the

:H3 ’3Br’'0 y 7157^5

Gebal

and Ammon

TcffaX tod Afifj.ojv Kai AfiaXijK Kai
aXka^vXat. ptcra

tuv

KartoLKaiivr^v Tupor

inhabitants of Tyre

The reason the full form is not used in this verse may be due to metrical con
siderations. See chapter 4 for more information on the historical background of this
passage.
Significance of the Full Form of
the Name to National Identity
As cited above, when the gentilic Ammonite references are not counted, only two
biblical references do not use the full form of the Ammonite name ]iaj? , 33 (b£ne
‘ammon). Block argues that this long form of the national name is associated with the
tradition of tribal identity which is gradually abandoned as a society moves toward
statehood. With reference to Israel, Block states that the
prominence of the form bny ysi°l ("sons of Israel") was related directly
to the consciousness of tribal interrelationships and the Israelites’ belief
in their common descent from a single ancestor. The farther back the
traditions go, the more common is the compound form. With the
institution of the monarchy, the minimizing of the significance of these
tribal associations resulted in a drastic reduction in the use of the full
form of the name. (1984a: 202)
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I would agree with Block that the degree of tribal cohesiveness may well be
reflected in the retention of the long form of the national name. However, I would dis
agree with Block’s following conclusion relative to Ammon. "Concerning Ammon, on
the other hand, the transition from a tribal organization to monarchic structures appears
to have had no effect on the form of the name" (1984b: 202). Rather than having "no
effect," I would argue that it is precisely because Ammon continued to maintain strong
tribal bonds throughout its history (even after developing as a "state") that the terminol
ogy naturally persisted in use longer than it did for Israel. Studies by LaBianca and
Younker (1995) and Younker (1997b) give evidence for the continued importance of
tribal structures in the development of Ammonite society.
Since Ammon seems to have maintained the tribal/clan organization to a greater
degree over a longer period of time than did Israel, it is logical to assume that the long
form of the name jlBJ? ’32 (bSne 'ammon) would be used more consistently for Ammon
than for Israel. Block’s study (1984a) shows that this is in fact the case. Citing the use
of the formula bny-GN (i.e., "sons o f ’ + Geographic Name), Block demonstrates that
when referring to Ammon, the ratio of bny-GN occurrences to the total number of
references to Ammon as a nation (excluding gentilics) is 98.1 %. In contrast, the ratio
of usage for Israel is only 25.3%.
Contrast of Terminology Used in the Hebrew Bible for
References to Ammon and for References to Israel
Block’s two studies (1984a: 198-202; 1984b: 301 ff.) show that the use of the
gentilic is more prevalent when referring to Ammon than to Israel. Ammonite gentilic
references occur in over 16.5% of the cases (21 instances out of 128 occurrences);
Israelite gentilic references on the other hand occur only in 0.2% of the cases (5
instances—each in the singular—out of 2,517 occurrences). Block concludes that ’32
(bSne yisra’el) is "employed as the gentilic as well as the simple national name"
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for Israel (Block 1984a: 202). See below for the importance of this discussion and its
evidence as an indicator of tribal cohesiveness.
Table 3 demonstrates that a number of terms are linked in construct chains with
p ay ’a? (bSne 'ammon). On the contrary,

’a? (b£ne yisra’el) shows a "general

resistance to certain combinations" (Block 1984a: 203). Thus, 'JX'lE?! ’33 (b£ne
yisra’el) is never associated in a genitival relationship with God/god although Ammon
is joined this way twice. Only once is Israel linked with a term representing territory,
while Ammon is similarly linked seven times—plus four times with the term for bound
ary. Ammon is most commonly linked in construct with "king." However, neither
judges nor kings are designated as the judge(s) or king(s) of ^Xl&’ ’aa (bSne yisra’el).
The Gentilic Usage of Ammon
When used in the sense to identify someone as Ammonite, the name ]iaj7 appears
in its gentilic forms as both singular (m.^aiSJ?; f. =JT’3iay) and plural (m ^ D ’aiSJ?;
f. =nv,3iay [K] / ni-’aay [Q]) with masculine and feminine forms. The gentilic appears
with both the plene spelling using the mater lectionis (i) and with the defective holem.
Ammon is used both with and without the definite article (H) in the masculine singular
and plural forms. The feminine plural also appears with and without the definite arti
cle. The feminine singular occurs only with the article (1 Kgs 14:21, 31; 2 Chr
24:26).
Individual Ammonites
Table 4 lists the textual citations which refer to Ammonites mentioned in the
Bible and notes briefly the historical context of each such reference.

In addition to

Ben-ammi (Gen 19:38), seven other male Ammonites are mentioned by name (Nahash,
Zelek, Hanun, Shobi, [JoJZabad, Baalis, and Tobiah). Deuterocanonical literature also
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TABLE 3

Ammon in the Hebrew Bible and Associated W ords
(T?rms Used in Connection with ')sl>3y and I'way'Oa.)
Times
Cited

BHS References

2

Judg 10:6; 1 Kgs 11:33

7

Deut 2:19, 37; Josh 13:25;
Judg 11:15; 2 Sam 10:2;
1 Chr 19:2; 20:1

4

Num 21:24; Deut 3:16;
Josh 12:2, 13:10

1

2 Kgs 24:2

1

Zeph 2:8

I

2 Sam 12:9

ym nm a I ' a a

1

Jud 10:7

y»ay“o a

2

2 Sam 12:31; 1 C hr 20:3

y ia y ^ a > y \y a

1

Amos 1:13

transgressions (re b e llio n )

y iay-oa tn n

1

Deut 2:19

fro n tier (on the forefront of)

10

Judg 11:12,13,14, 28;
1 Sam 12:12; 2 Sam 10:1; Je r
27:3; 40:14; 1 Chr 19:1; 2 Chr
27:5

1

Dan 11:41

yuay-oa. n a a

5

Deut 3:11; 2 Sam 12:26; 17:27;
Je r 49:2; Ezck 21:25

y o a y o a aaaav)

1

Je r 49:6

2

2 Sam 10:3; 1 C h r 19:3
(cf. Amos 1:15; J e r 49:3)

D'afay >( p vD
'piay-oa 'xpvtf

2

1 Kgs 11:5, 7

^yay-^aa n a y a a i

1

2 Kgs 23:13

Hebrew Phrase
yttajm a > n P n
y ia jp jn

'(IN

yoaima.
ynairoa

p tty -o a

>a

yway^aa

i *t a

a *i n a

>a y

ywairoa yt?xa

y ia ir o a n

yuay-oa.

'

\i n a

' a \o

EnglishTranslation
(NRSV & BDB Definition)
god(s)

land, country

( te rr ito ry )

boundary
bands ( m a ra u d in g b an d s;
fro m T t l to p e n e tr a te , to
m ake in ro a d s o n )
taunts, reviling w ords

(fro m

I ' l l to revile, b la sp h e m e )

(with the) sw ord
(into the) han d
cities

king

main p a rt o f

(p rin c ip a l p a r t of;

c o n je c tu re d to e q u a l I K K ) )

R abbath (capital city)
restore the fortunes
princes, officials

(captivity)

(a tte n d a n ts,

Le. lead in g _ )

abom ination
(d e te sta b le th in g )

abom ination
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TABLE 4

Chrono-historiographic Distribution of Ammonite References
(According to the Chronology Presented in the [Deuterojcanonical Biblical Text)
Dale
BC
(A fp n x .)

Israelite/
Judahite
Contact

Ammonite Terms
Name/Description

NRSV
Reference

Context

(P e rso n -P o sitio n /S ta tu s-R e la tio n sh ip )

Pre

Lot

Ben-'ammi

Lot’i son/
grandson

Gen 19-30-38

Ammonite origins

Iron

Moses/
Joshua

“Ammonites”

Lot’s
descendants

D eut 2:19-21

Arrival oflsraelites in Transjordan

Age

Joshua

Chephar-anunon*

Site name

Josh 18:24

Town in the inheritance o f the tribe
o f Benjamin

1150?

Residents of
Jericho

"Ammonites”

Allies o f Eglon.
Icing o f Moab

Judg 3:12-14

Ammonites in alliance with
Amalekites & Moabites under
Eglon possess Jericho-the
“city o f palms"

Jcphthah

"the king o f the
Ammonites” (o ’)

King

Judg 10:6-11:33;
12:1.2

Territorial dispute and war
with Ammon in Gilead

1090

Period of Biblical United Monarchy in Cisjordan
1050

King

1 Sam 11:1-15
12:12; 14:47

Siege o f Jabesh Gilead.
Saul defeats Nahash and confirmed
as king

Soldier

2 Sam 23:37
1 C hr 11:39

Ammonite soldier among David's
Mighty Men

Nahash (cf)

King

I Chr 19:1

Death/succession of
Ammonite kings

Hanun

King

2Sam 10:1-11:26
12:26-31

David’s overture rebuffed,
Joab defeats Ammonite/
Aramean coalition. David captures
Rabbah & takes Ammonite crown

Saul

Nahash

David

Zclek

(o ’)

1010
1010

966

(o ’)

(o ’)

"Ammonite Nobles”

970

Solomon

Shobi (tf)

2 Sam 17:27

Kindness to David in exile,
provisions provided

"Ammonite...women”

Concubines

1 Kgs 11:1

Ammonite women among
those loved by Solomon
contrary to stipulations
o f the Lord's covenant

(5 )

“foreign wives”
926

1 Chr 19:2 -2 0 :3
Prince

Wives

Milcom/Molech**

Deity

1 Kgs 1 1 :5 -8 .3 3

Solomon builds high places for
gods o f his foreign wives on a hill
east o f Jerusalem

Naamah ( 9 )

Wife/Consort

1 Kgs 14:21
2 Chr 12:13

Solomon fathers son by Ammonite
mother (cf. LXX additional
clarifying references)

Period of Biblical Divided Monarchy in Cisjordan
926
912

Rehoboam

872

Jehoshaphat

848
835

Joash

796
792

Mother

Naamah (9 )
Ammonites
(Meunites) ***
[JojZabad

(c f) -

son

Shimeath (9 ) -m other

740

Uzziah
(Azariah)

760

Amos

“ the Ammonites”

Court official &
conspirator
Conspirator’s
mother

1 Kgs 14:21
2 Chr 12:13

cf. LXX additional references

2 Chr 20:1-30
(note vss 10 A 11)

Invaders from Ammon, Moab,
Edom defeated (contrasted
with Israel’s earlier instruction
to bypass their territory)

2 Chr 24:26
(c f 2K gs 12:21)
lE sdr 9:36 (?)

Court officials [JojZabad &
Jehozabad, (son of Shimrith.
a Moabitess) conspire
to kill Joash

2 Chr 26:8

Ammonites bring tribute
to Uzziah

Amos 1:13

Ammonite sins (occupation of
Gilead & mistreatment o f pregnant
women) condemned
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Table 4— Continued.
Date
BC

Israelite /
Judahite
C ontact

NRSV

Nam e/Description

R e fere n ce
King

Context

2 Chr 27:5

Jotham conquers “the Icing o f the
Ammonites;"
Ammonites pay tribute

Isaiah

Isa 11:10-16

Root o f Jesse reclaims exiled
remnant and Ammonites
subjugated

??

Asaph

Ps 83:7
(Heb=83:8.
LXX=82:8)

Ammon joins Edom. Ishmaelites,
Moab. Hagrites, Gebal (Bybios),
Amalek. Philistia. & Tyre in plot
to destroy Israel

640

Zephaniah

Zeph 2:8.9

Ammon's pride, insults and
mocking; to be like Gomorrah

640
6 09

Josiah

Milcom

Deity

2 Kgs 23:13

Solomon’s high place for
Milcom desecrated

626

Jeremiah

Milcom

Deity

Jer 9:25.26

750
735

Jotham

74 0
700

“the king o f the
Ammonites” (o ’)

Rabbah

49:1-6

Ammon listed among the
uncircumcised;
to drink cup o f G od's wrath;
to submit to Babylon.
Ammon exiled and restored

2 Kgs 24:2
(2 Chr 36:1-5
LXX additions)

Ammonite raiders join Babylonian.
Aramean & Moabite invaders o f
Judah

Jer 27:1-15

Ammon sends envoy to Jerusalem
to plot anti-Babylonian coalition

Ezek 21:18-32
25:2-12

Babylon poised to attack Rabbah
or Jerusalem.
Ammonites exult in
destruction o f temple

Jer 40:13-41:15

IshmaeL, in league with Baalis
assassinates Babylonian governor
& flees to Ammon

Dan 11:41

Ammon (with Moab and Edom)
delivered from King o f the North

City

587
60 9
5 97

Jehoiakim

“bands o f the
Ammonites”

594/
593

Zedekiah

“the king o f the
Ammonites” (c f)

593

Ezekiel

King

25:21;

570
586

Gedaliah/
Johanan

6 05
539

Daniel

Baalis

(o ')

King

“leaders o f Ammon”

Biblical Post-exilic Period
445

Nehemiah

Tobiah

(o ’)

Governor ?

"women of the
Ammonites” (9)

Neh 2:10.19:4:3

Opposition to rebuilding o f
Jerusalem

Neh 13.23
(cfN eh 13:1-5;
Deut 23:3.4; Ezra
9:1.2)

Ammonites excluded from
assembly and marriage

Deuterocanonical Post-exilic Period
(In LXX Only)
172
168

Jason

“land of Ammon”
“country o f Ammon”

Ammon =
place o f exile

2 Mac 4:26;
5:7

Jason = fugitive Jewish high priest
who flees twice to the “land /
country o f Ammon."

165

Judith

Achior (c f)

“ Leader o f all the
Ammonites"

Judith 1:12;
5:2,5; 6:5;
7:17.18;
14:5.10

Achior recites Israel’s history to
apocryphal Assyrian invaders and
discourages attack.
Later he is circumcised and joins
the house o f Israel.

164

Judas
Maccabeus

Timothy (c f)
(Ammonite or Seleucid?)

Leader o f strong
Ammonite band

1 Mac 5:6,7

Ammonites join in conflict against
Judahites after altar
in Jerusalem restored.

Key :

<f = Male. 9 = Female.

*
**
•••

Cephar-ammmoni - "Village of the Ammonites.'’ (Landes 1956: 135.136)
Molech may be derived from combining the vowels o f bosheth with consonants o f Milcom.
Possible transposition o f Hebrew letters [n and V| results in alternate readings o f “ Meunites” or '“Ammonites."
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contains references to Achior (Judith chaps. 1, 5, 6, 7 and 14) and Timothy (1 Macc
5:6,7)—two additional Ammonite males.
Two females, Naamah, mother of Rehoboam (1 Kgs 14:21; 2 Chr 12:13) and
Shimeath, mother of [JojZabad, a conspirator who killed Joash (2 Chr 24:26), are
identified as Ammonites. Two other women, Abigail and Zeruiah (2 Sam 17:25), are
identified as daughters of Nahash, presumably the Ammonite king mentioned in 1 Sam
11:1. Although they are not identified specifically as Ammonite, it is possible they
were. (See the discussion below.)
Other unnamed individuals include the Ammonite king whose aggression against
Jabesh-gilead is countered by Jephthah (Judg 10—12), an unnamed mid-eighth-century
Ammonite king who pays tribute to Jotham

(2 Chr 27:5), and another unnamed

Ammonite king who joins an anti-Babylonian coalition instigated in Jerusalem (Jer
27:1-7).
Ammonite Collective References
Other references to Ammonites mentioned in collective groups include Hanun’s
counselors who are referred to as "Ammonite nobles" (1 Chr 19:2 passim) and other
Ammonites who bring tribute in the time of King Uzziah (2 Chr 26:8). "Ammonite
women" are listed as belonging to the harem of king Solomon (1 Kgs 11:1). "Bands of
Ammonites" join Babylonian, Aramean, and Moabite invaders of Judah during the
reign of Jehoiakim (2 Kgs 24:2; 2 Chr 36:l-5*b LXX). "Leaders of Ammon" are also
listed in chap. 11 of the apocalyptic book of Daniel (Dan 11:41).
Ammon as a Component of a Site Name
The one time

is included in a site name (Josh 18:24) it is prefixed with the

definite article—[QJ naaj?n / [K]

*1501. The site appears in the allotment given to

the tribe of Benjamin. Chapter 4 includes further information on this site of Chepharammoni.
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Josh 18:24
BUS

N R SV

ony yavi ’osyiri ninyn** ’joyri*
(*=K; **=Q):]nnsni nwy-n’m

Chephar-ammoni,

Ophni,

and

Geba—twelve

towns with their villages

LXX Alex

LXX Vat

<ai AiKapcv <ai KaQ-rjpapiiiv <ai F a0 a a ,

Kcti Kapa<£a ka i Ke^cpa cat Move xat T a ^ a a ,

Tcokciq bo&cKa icai ai tcufiai airrutv

x okciq Sena duo /cat at KUfictL ctirruv

Though little can be definitively concluded about this site name, Boling’s com
ment is worth noting.
But the original Banu-yamin were only one element in the rich social and
cultural mix of the towns that were grouped together to consolidate the
territory of the Yahwist "tribe.” This is clear from the unusually high
percentage of gentilic formations and related indicators in the place
names. (Boling and Wright 1982: 433)
This may be an indication that tribal peoples were moving both ways across the
Jordan River Valley. It may also have implications for the discussion on
Ammonite/Israelite interrelations as outlined in Figure 2, discussed below.
Comparisons Between the MT and LXX Readings
of Ammonite Passages
We noted above that the LXX inserts an interpretive addition of the term Annav
into its translation of the initial reference to the Ammonites in Gen 19:36. Table 5
summarizes other instances where the LXX differs from the MT. Not all of the LXX
emendations or interpolations are listed or discussed below. Only those which relate
directly to the use of the name Afiftuv/Afifiau are treated because only these alterna
tives are necessary for this study. In addition to the interpolation of Gen 19:38, the
LXX contains at least seven other interesting additions/emendations when compared to
the use of terms related to Ammon in the MT.
The first of these LXX additions is found in 1 Sam 11:1 where the phrase Kai
syeurjQij ox; fieroe firjva (About a month later) is lacking in the MT.
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TABLE 5

Ammonite References with Textual Emendations
(Extra-Masoretic References in the Septuagint and Qumranic Literature)
LXX Additions, Repetitions, a n d Substitutions
Gen 19:37*

LXX adds the explanatory phrase (which is missing in the MT) Jaryoocra 'Etc t o u
jraxpos pou between “...named him M oab;” and “he is the ancestor o f the
Moabites to this day.”

Gen 19:38

LXX gives a direct translation of '>3y33 [m bs t o u ytvovq poo]; it also adds a
transcription of the name Ben-ammi [Appav], It translates y«3y"03 using a
unique form— Appavvrcov [Appam cuv = happax].

Josh 19:42

LXX B [Vaticanus| renders the Hebrew ‘pb-’N as Appcov while LXX A
[Alcxandrinusl has laalcov.

1 Sam 11:1

LXX adds the phrase K a i eycvqOn cos p c r a pijva (“About a month later”) based
on analtemate reading in 1 Sam 10:27b.

1 Sam 11:10

LXX adds [jtpos Naoq

1 Sam 11:11

LXX adds [uios] to Appcov in this only instance where the MT lacks *23. when
citing the name "pEiy.

1 Sam 12:30

LXX translates the MT O p b o m u y as t o v oxeepavov M elyoL
thus extrapolating D p b tt as both a name as well as a title.

1 Kgs 12:24

LXX inserts a 23-verse section on Rehoboam and identifies his m other as an
Ammonite (vs. 24a-i.k-u.x-z).

2 Chr 36:5

LXX repeats (paraphrases) information from 2 Kgs 23:366-24:4 in 2 Chr
36:5abed. This section includes the Judahite deportation to Babylon and
subsequent Ammonite raids of Judah.)

to v

ApaviTqv]

to o

PaaiXccoq,

Q um ranic L iterature Addition (supported by Josephus)
4QSam*

4QSam* adds what the NSRV includes in 1 Sam 10:27(6).
“Now Nahash, king of the Ammonites, had been grievously oppressing the Gadites
and the Reubenites. He would gouge out the right eye of each o f them and would not
grant Israel a deliverer. No one was left o f the Israelites across the Jordan whose right
eye Nahash, king of the Ammonites, had not gouged out. But there were seven
thousand men who had escaped from the Ammonites and had entered Jabesh-gilead.”
cf.also Josephus, Antiquities 6.5.1.

* Although not directly related to the Ammonites, this addition is useful in understanding the use of the full
reference ')'»3y"‘32 in the verse which follows. See Table 1 and the discussion related to it
The LXX also includes references which omit text contained in the Masoretic text. See for example
1 Kgs 11:10; 1 Kgs 14:21, 31; also 2 C h r2 0 :l (Ammon: B H S= 2x; LXX = lx).
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1 Sam 11:1
NRSV

LXX

BHS
About

a

month

v? urairxVi 10:27b

later,3

and besieged Jabesh-gilead; and ail

s :ernna? ’mi nn:a
’aiajn tfna
ii:i

the men o f Jabesh said to Nahash,

rsfra erayVs ]n»i

“ Make a treaty with us, and we

’tfax'Va mpifn

N ahash the Ammonite went up

uV'tro
•*
T: vnrbx
TT 7 ira’
"T
nna

will serve you.”
[NRSV footnote:] 3 Q Ms Gk:

K a i c y a n ] 0 i\ ox; p c r a p ijv a
ic a i a v c 0 i } N a a ? o X p p a v l r r j g ica i
ita p c p 0 d W c i

Ctrl \ a 0 i c ; T a \ a a 8 .

ic a i c i r o v r a v r c q o i a v h p c q \a@ ic;
irp b c ; N a a < ;

tov

A p p a v l n f v A ta O o v

ijp Z v S t a d r j i a i v , ic a i S o v X c v a o p x v
o o i.

MT lacks About a month later

Kirkpatrick draws attention to the fact that the last phrase in the MT of 1 Sam
10:27—subject to a simple substitution of a daleth in place of a resh—may account for
the reading of this phrase given in the LXX.
There is nothing in the Hebrew text to indicate whether the interval
was long or short. But the true reading is doubtless preserved by the
Sept. (LXX), which reads, And it came to pass after about a month that
Nahash, etc., instead of And he was as though he had been deaf in
x.27b. The difference in the consonants in the Heb. text would be very
slight—e n n a s ’m • enn»D , n,i. (1930: 83)
It is also important to point out that the Qumranic literature (4QSam‘ and also
Josephus Ant. 6.5.1) has an addition which is inserted between 1 Sam 10:27 and 1 Sam
11:1 (see Table 5). This addition tells how Nahash, prior to this confrontation (1 Sam
11:1), had oppressed the Gadites and Reubenites, gouging out the right eyes of all but
7,000 men who escaped to Jabesh-gilead (NRSV; Eves 1982; Lippi 1991).
Rofe (1982) on the other hand maintains that MT does not omit this passage by
mistake; rather it is evidence of an intentional attempt to transform Nahash’s single act
into a constant characteristic—a practice typical of Jewish Midrash in Hellenistic and
Roman times.
A second LXX difference between the MT and the LXX is found in 1 Sam 11:10
where the phrase rpoq N aa?

tov

A fifia v in iv

is included in the LXX but not in the

MT.
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1 Sam 11:10
NRSV

BHS
So the inhabitants o f Jabesh

said,

“Tom orrow we will give

LXX

naxri
ina sra’ ’tfax

ourselves up to you, and you may
do to us whatever seems good to
you."

icai circa v oi avSpcq laffiq
icpbq

N aa?

to v

c£c\cuodfLcda

:D3’r jn aion-Vas

x o ltjo c tc

ijp.lv

A p p a virijv
Tcpbq

to

A

vpiov

vpaq,

<ai

a ya d o v cvunciov

upCiv.

McCarter observes:
Something seems to have been lost here, and although only a small frag
ment is preserved, 4QSama had a longer text at this point. The surviving
portion reads: [. . .]Ikm pthw hSfer
to you. Open the gate
. . . " This seems to be the remnant of a speech by Nahash, . . The
name is necessary for clarity in English, and it has also been added to
the text of LXX; but the shorter text of MT, which omits it, is probably
original. Nahash was probably speaking in the lost material at the end of
v 9 (see above) and needed no further identification here. (1980a: 201)
As previously noted above under the discussion regarding the use of the full term
]1ay ’33 (bSne ‘ammon), the LXX rendering of 1 Sam 11:11 (the only case when the
MT lacks ’33 when citing pay) includes the phrase rovq viovq Afifiuv (the Greek equi
valent of the full form in Hebrew), thereby recognizing that the full form of the
Ammonite name was the norm.
The third of the LXX additions is found in several verses that are added in a pas
sage which follows the equivalent of 1 Kgs 12:24 in the Hebrew text. This passage in
BAEIAEION T'—literally "3rd Kings"—includes a total of 23 "verses" labeled "24a-u"
and "24x-z” in Rahlfs’s edition. The verse relevant to the Ammonites is vs. 24a, which
identifies the mother of Rehoboam.
1 Kgs 12:24a
K a i o fiaaiXcvq Eahuipcov K o ip a r a t p c r a t w v ra rcp o iv airrov Kai d a x r c r a t p cra
tCiv warcpoiv airrov cv x o X c i Aavid. Kai cffaoCKcvocv Po0 o a p vioq a vrov a v r airrou cv
IcpovoaXijp vioq Civ cKKaibcKa crCiv cv r w 0 aaiX cvctv airrov Kai SCiScKa crq
c0 a o tkcva cv cv IcpovoaXtjp, cat ovopa rijq prjrpoq airrov N a d c m ? Bvydrrtjp A v a v viov
N a a q 0 a o t\co iq viCiv A p p u v Kai cxotrjocv t o Tovrjpov cvCnctov Kvpiov Kai o v k
ciropcvOi] cv obCi A a vtb t o v xa rp o q airrov.
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In 1 Kgs 12:24b the LXX also gives the name of Jeroboam’s mother Ecrpipa—
evidently an influential woman in the eyes of LXX translators since the territory was
either named after her or else her influence was strong enough for her to take the name
of the district. See for example 1 Kgs 11:26 in the LXX where the city/district name
and Jeroboam’s mother’s name are the same. (Also cf. 1 Chr 2:50, 51 where another
genealogy lists individuals whose names coincide with the names of later settled vil
lages—e.g., Kiriath-jearim and Bethlehem.) The full account of Rehoboam’s
Ammonite lineage in this preceding verse chronicling Rehoboam’s inauguration is in
contrast to a corresponding account of Rehoboam’s death in 1 Kgs 14:31. The latter
passage in the BHS mentions only Rehoboam’s mother’s name and ethnicity, whereas
in 1 Kgs 12 she is identified as the daughter of Hanun, the son of the Ammonite king
Nahash.
The fourth instance of a LXX addition or emendation occurs in 1 Kgs 14:21
where Rehoboam’s mother, Naamah, is identified. However, the apparatus in the BHS
reveals that the textual evidence for this idenification is complicated.
1 Kgs 14:21
NRSV

BHS
Now

Solomon

Rehobo am
reigned

in

son

of

Judah.

Rehoboam was forty-one years old
when he began to reign, and he
reigned

seventeen

years

in

Jerusalem, the city that the LORD
had chosen out o f all the tribes of
Israel, to put his name there. His
mother’s name was N aam ah the
Ammonite.

LXX

^to naVer|3 ayan-n
nnxi o’jnina rnwa
uVaa
nto»
: » : oyam
r : ^to | nto nntyy yaen
■vynV atom
s
• T
□wV mm mnefK
’pat? Van oy inzrnx
inK oen Vx-ifcr
tnnayn nay?
t

r

r

I

- r

Kai Pofioap. vidq ZaXw puv
cffaoikcvocv

crri

lov6a m

vioq

Tcaaapdtcoma Kai c m ? cviairruiv
Pofioap cv to> (iaaihcvciv airrov
Kai bcKa t n a c n i cffaoCkcvocv cv

Icpovaa\i}fi

rfj

iroXci,

c£ c\c£ a ro Kvpioq OcaBai
airrov

ckcI

I a p a i]\' xai

ck
to

to

tjv
ovopa

xaodiv d>vXwv

ovopa

to v

T r jq p r j T p b q

airrov Norap a ij A ppaviriq.

Actually in 1 Kgs 14:21, the LXX differs from the MT only in the reading found
in the apparatus which indicates that LXXB (Vaticanus) refers to Rehoboam’s mother as
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Maaxoifi rather than Naa^a. This may result from a confused identification of
Rehoboam’s mother with his favorite wife— Maacah, daughter of Absalom (2 Chr
11:20,21). The situation is further complicated by the following factors. In 1 Kgs
15:2, the LXX records M aax“ (Maacah) as the mother of Abijah(m), Rehoboam’s
son, and even lists M aaxa as the mother of Abijah’s son, Asa (1 Kgs 15:10). The
parallel passage in the MT of 2 Chr 13:2, however, gives Abijam’s mother’s name as
n j n r i a bx’,'):ix

irPS’S (Micaiah, daughter/granddaughter of Uriel of Gibeah).

This identification makes it likely that the reference in 1 Kgs 15:10, therefore, is prob
ably a reference to Asa’s "mother" in the sense of her being a "queen mother" and not
a biological one (cf. 2 Chr 15:16 and the notes of the SBL edition of the NRSV on this
verse). The LXX of 2 Chr 12:13 also adds an interesting element to the discussion,
listing Rehoboam’s mother as Noo^ia rather than the normally expected Naana.
The fifth instance of LXX emendation of the Hebrew text is found in 1 Kgs
14:31.
1 Kgs 14:31
NRSV

BHS
Rehoboam

slept

with

his

ancestors and was buried with his
ancestors in the city o f David. His
mother's name was Naamah the
Ammonite. His son Abijam suc
ceeded him.

ojnni
vnax-Dj?
th vy? rrrix-oy
nay: lax otfi
crajt ^Vari n’aayn
tvnnn in

LXX
Kai CKoifii\dr\ Pofioap. ficra
rwv xarcpcvv airrov Kai dairrcrai

litrra rCiv xarcposv airrov cv to X c l
AaviS,

Kai

c0 aalkcvffcv

Aifliov

u to c airrov a v r airrov.

Note that in 1 Kgs 14:31 the LXX omits the name of Nacotfia if A /t/tannc
altogether unlike 14:21 where the name N aa/ta is included by LXXA and altered to
M aaxa M by LXXB.
A sixth case in which the LXX differs from the reading of the MT in an
Ammonite context is found in Josh 19:42, a case in which the readings of the Vaticanus
and Alexandrinus give two interesting variations.
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Josh 19:42
NRSV

Joshua 19:42 LXX V at

Shaalabbin, AijaJon, Ithlah

xai

LaXaffiv

Kai

A ppuv

Joshua 19:42 LX X Alex
K ai

K ai

EaXa/3iv x a i IaaXcvv

xai

leffXa

EiXada

In this instance the Vaticanus preserves the reading of Ammon while the
Alexandrinus substitutes a reading of Aijalon as adopted by the NRSV. One can only
speculate that perhaps the LXX reflects a tradition that either identified Ammon with
the other sites mentioned or that the sounds were somehow confused by the scribe when
copying this name.
A final instance in which the LXX gives an alternate reading affecting Ammonite
matters is found in 2 Chr 36:5-6. Here the LXX translators include several verses not
recorded in the Masoretic Text.
2 Chr 36:5-6
NRSV

LXX

36:5

36:5
Jehoiakim was twenty-

"Tlv CLKoai xai

ttc v tc c tw v

Iwaxip cv rw (3aaiKciiciv airrov

five years old when he began to

xai cvScxa crq cffaoCXcvacv cv IcpovaaXqp, xai ovopa rqq

reign; he reigned eleven years

pqrpoq airrov Ze\vip a $vyatqp tiqpiov ex Papa, xai crroiqacv

in Jerusalem. He did what was

xovqpov cvavriov xvpiou Kara Ttavra, oaa tro iq a a v oi trarcpcq

evil in the sight of the LORD

airrov.

his God.

36:5a

to

cv raiq qpcpaiq airrov qXBcv NaQov\o6ovooop QaoiXcvq
[36:5a,b

states

how

Judah

BafivXuvoq ciq rqv yrjv, xai qv airru oovXevoiv rp ia crq xai

serves Nebuchadnezzar 3 years

atccoTq air' airrov.

before revolting.

36:5b

Then the

Lord sent the Chaldeans, and

xai aircoTciXcv xvpioq ex' airroiiq roiiq XaXSaiovq xai

bands o f Syrians, Moabites,

XqarqpLa Lvpuiv xai Xqorqpia Mioa(3iruv xai viuv A ppu v xai o

Ammonites,

rqq Eapapciaq, xai atrcarqaav pcra

and Samaritans

and a word by the prophets./

to v

Xoyov xvpiov cv xCLPLrw*' ral&uv airrov

tu v

Xoyov

to v to v K a ra to v

irp^qTuv.

(verse 5cd not quoted)
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36:6

36:6
Against

Nebuchadnezzar

him
of

King
Babylon

came up, and bound him with

Kai

avc0 n

ex'

airrov

N affovxodovoaop

0 a<n\cv<;

Ba(3uXajvo<; icai ctrqacv airrov cv xakicau; xcSat<; Kai axT)~forfCv
airrov cic; B affvX w va.

fetters to take him to Babylon.

Vs. 5 above in the LXX includes a reference to Jehoiakim’s mother’s name. The
LXX also lists Ammonite marauding bands among those who came against Judah in its
last days before the Babylonian conquest. Note that the LXX passage in 2 Chr
36:5abcd is a paraphrase of 2 Kgs 23:36b-24:4.
Summary of MT-LXX Comparisons
The translators of the LXX in some cases include words not found in the MT. At
other times they appear to omit words included in the MT, or as in the case of 1 Kgs
14:21, provide an alternative reading not found in the MT. As suggested by the discus
sion on Gen 19:37, 38, the LXX translators may have followed a Hebrew vorlage
whose text differed from that found in the MT.
Context for References to
(cammon)
and JiSJ? ’23 (bSne cammon)
The Hebrew word for Ammon is often found in close relation to other words
and/or phrases. The words commonly associated in construct relationship with the
Hebrew terms

and |iay*’33 are listed in Table 3 (p. 46). As previously noted,

there is a marked difference in the terms which are associated with Ammon when com
pared with those found closely related to the term for Israel.
The references to Ammonites in the Hebrew Bible appear in a variety of literary
contexts—sometimes in prose, other times in a context of poetic imagery (see Table 6).
Some references are in narrative sections o f the text, and others appear in prophetic
passages.
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TABLE 6

Ammonite Citations in the Hebrew Bible
(Distribution and Relative Frequency o f BH S Citations)
Collective Tribal / National References
Old
Testam ent
Books/
Divisions

*

(1 0 4 )

y i» )T > 3 :i

(i)
(i )

p o y -jiN *
yoayv

jv o 'ia y n / 'T ra y (m)
jii*3i>3y / D '3 i» y n (f)
(Q) ru x ay n / (K) > i» y n ***
Per
*
10.000 Times
Words Cited

Per
10.000
Wards

22

1

>1

•

-

-

-

Number of Verses Cited
(Reference: chapter !l verse)

O.T. TOTALS

106

97

3

G enesis

1

1 (1938)

E xodus

-

-

-

L eviticus

-

-

-

1 (2124)

1
3

22

D eu tero n o m y

5

4 (2 I92 . 2.37.3 11.3 16)

TORAH

8

6

1

2

Jo sh u a

3

3 (12 2. 13 10. 13 25)

3

I

Judges

27

1 S am uel

•y
1

2 S am u el

17

27 (3 13. 10 6.7.9.11.17.18.
11 4.5.6.8.9.12.13.14.15.27.28.29.
30JI.32J3.36. I2.I.2J)
2 (12 12. 1447)
1 (11 II with ret not "’» ) •
14 (8 12. 10 l.2J.62.8.]0.l 1.142.19. II 1.
12 9.26. 17 27)

T o ta l
Uof
C tta -

Number of Verses Cited
(Reference: chapter 4 verse)

Tunes
Cited

N u m b ers

Gentilic References

2 (2:20. 23 4 [Eng

•
-

=23 31)

2
I (18 24 [Q n jo v n 1 K ' 3» y n ]) • • •

27

-

T

2 (11 1.2)

1

>1

-

15

1

I (23 37)

I

4

4 (111.5. 14 21J1)

3

2 (11 7.33)

2

T

2 (23 13.24 2)

2

FORMER
PROPHETS

54

SI

8

Isaiah

1

I (II 14)

I

•

5

-

4

•

1 (1 13)

5

-

2 (2:8.9)

26

-

-

Je re m ia h

10

Ezeldel

7

A m os

1

Z ep h an iah

10 (9 25 [Eng. *9 26). 25 21.27 3.
40 11.14.41 10.15.49 1.2.49 6)
6 (21 25 [Eng. = 21 20|.
21 33 [Eng = 21 281. 25 2 .3.5.102)

•

8

8

62

LATER
PROPHETS

21

20

3

Psalm s

1

1 (83 8 [Eng =83 7) with I n o f i a ) * *

1

-

-

Jo b

-

-

-

-

-

P ro v e rb s

■

-

-

POETRY

1

1**

>1

1 (1141)

2

D aniel

1

E z ra

•

N ehem iah

-

■
•

10

I

2 K ings

1 K ings

128

21

-

-

•

•

l

1 (9 1)

3

5

5 (2 10.19.3 35[Eng=4 3|.
4 1 [Eng*=4 7], 13 1)
1 (13 23)

II

I

1 C h ro n icles

14

13 (18:11.
19 l.2 J.6 2.7.9.l 1.IZI5.19; 20 1 J)

13

1

1 (11:39)

1

2 C h ro n icles

7

5 (20 P.10.22J3.27.5*)

5

4

4 (12:13.20: lk. 24:26.26.8” **)

3

OTHER
WRITINGS

22

19

4

12

12

2

Adapted from Andersen and Forbes (1992:392-393) and Block (1984:199).
•••* 2Chr 26:8 Possible transposition o f Hebrew letters [ n and V| results in alternate readings o f “ Melinites’- or “ Ammonites."
NOTE: Numbers with superscripts indicate the number o f times a reference to a form o f )Vay is made in a particular verse.
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Prose and poetic variations
Out of the 128 occurrences of the Hebrew terms for Ammon, only eight (6.25%)
appear in a poetic context. All but one of these occurrences (7 out of 8) appear in the
latter prophets (Isa 11:14; Je r4 9 :l, 2, 6; Amos 1:13; and Zeph 2:8, 9). None of the
poetic contexts for Ammon is found in the former prophets where historical narrative is
most common.
Accordingly, the prose usage of Ammonite terms predominates in the former
prophets; nearly 50% of all Ammonite references (62 out of 128) are found in the for
mer prophets. The former prophets also have the highest percentage of Ammonite
terms used per 10,000 words (8:1,000 for uses of the full collective term, and 1:10,000
for uses of the gentilic references—Table 6).
The only time Ammon appears in a poetic setting outside the prophets is in Ps
83:7 (Eng. 83:8; LXX 82:7), and here the form is used without ’a? (bgne). When
comparing the forms used for Israel in similar settings, we note that the full term,
likewise occurs only infrequently in poetic contexts—21 out of 617 times
(3.4%) with no poetic occurrences in the former prophets. However, the literary genre
appears to affect the form of the term used for Israel while it does not seem to do so for
Ammon. Block notes that when citing Israel, Min the poetic and prophetic texts, only
7.7% of occurrences use the long form of the name," whereas for Ammon, "the long
form of the name remains the only acceptable form" (1984a: 201).
Ammonite/Israelite Contacts at Critical
Junctures in Biblical History
Table 4 (see pp. 47, 48) outlines the Ammonite/Israelite interrelations during the
biblical period by listing Ammonite individuals and groups, the Ammonite deity, and
Ammonite place names along with the Israelite individual(s) with whom contact was
made.
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Since the biblical record is written from the perspective of recounting the history
of the Hebrew people, the references which mention Ammon are clustered around
certain major events in biblical history—beginning with the accounts of the arrival of
the Israelites in Transjordan. The key events and the associated references are listed
below.
Israelite Arrival in Canaan
Statements in Num 21 and Deut 2 and 3 and Josh 12:2; 13:10 refer primarily to
the border or frontier of Amnion and to the Ammonite land or territory. See below for
a detailed discussion of Ammonite borders.
Period of the Judges/Settlement
The book of Judges records the several accounts of conflict between Ammon and
Israel. The Ammonites allied with Eglon, King of Moab, and the Amalekites dominate
the Jordan Valley and possess Jericho—the "city of palms" (Judg 3:12-14). The
inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead under Jephthah and an unnamed king of the Ammonites
also engage in skirmishes during this period (Judg 10-12).
Beginning of the Monarchy
The first book of Samuel chronicles how Saul comes to the aid of the inhabitants
of Jabesh Gilead who are threatened by Nahash of Ammon (1 Sam 10:27 [4QSam*];
11:1-15 and passim). Samuel later recalls this incident as the one which precipitated
the call for a king to rule over Israel (1 Sam 12:12). Thus, in some sense, the shift
from religious ruler to secular king within Israel is blamed on the Ammonites. Note
that Saul is also earlier called a "savior" from the Philistines (1 Sam 9:15).
Rise of the United Monarchy
Passages in 2 Samuel and 1 Kings (and parallel references in I Chronicles record
the overtures, conflicts, and intermarriages between the houses of Israel and Ammon
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during the reigns of David, Solomon, and Rehoboam. (See below for fuller discussion
and references.)
End of Judahite Kingdom
An unnamed Ammonite king is a member of a coalition which resists the incur
sion of Nebuchadnezer of Babylon and whose envoys meet in Jerusalem in 594/93 BC.
A few years later, 2 Kgs 23:13; 24:2 and Jer 40 and 41 record the intrigue involved in
the conspiracy of Ishmael to assassinate Gedaliah, the Babylonian-appointed governor
in Judea (with the complicity of Baalis, King of Ammon).
Messianic References
Isa 11:14 predicts a time when the "Root of Jesse" will "stand as a banner for the
peoples" and the Ammonites will be the subject of a unified and reconciled Judah and
Ephraim from whom a remnant will pass through a second exodus experience. Dan
11:41 depicts in graphic style the deliverance of the "leaders o f Ammon"—along with
Edom and Moab—from the power of the apocalyptic King of the North. Whether this
deliverance is based on protective providence or due to alliance with the aggressor
resulting in complicity is a matter of considerable discussion.
Post-exilic Period
The deuterocanonical book of Second Maccabees (2 Macc 4:26; 5:7) informs us
that Jason, a fugitive Jewish high priest, twice (172-168 BC) sought refuge in "the
land/country of Ammon." According to Judith, Achior, "leader of all the
Ammonites," recites Israel’s history to apocryphal Assyrian invaders, intercedes on
behalf of the Jewish people, and discourages an attack on Judah. Later, the account
says he is circumcised and joins the house of Israel. 1 Macc 5:6, 7 records how
Timothy, leader of a strong Ammonite band, incites the Ammonites to join in the
Babylonian conflict against Judahites after the altar in Jerusalem is destroyed. The
LXX account in 2 Chr 36:5*bcd also amplifies this story.
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Ammonite/Israelite Royal Family Interrelations
The record of the Hebrew Bible is clear regarding the ancestry of Rehoboam, son
of Solomon. He was of mixed Israelite/Ammonite heritage (1 Kgs 14:21; 2 Chr 12:13;
and the LXX account of 2 Chr 36:5*). However, there may be other instances of
Ammonite/Israelite royal intermarriage.
The interrelations between Ammon and Israel in the 11th and 10lh centuries BC
are intriguing as demonstrated by the data included in Figure 1 (see p. 38). Particu
larly important is the relationship which the biblical text presents as existing between
Nahash, Abigail, Zeruiah, and David. Another relationship of considerable intrigue is
that which existed between David and Ahinoam. These questions are addressed below
in a slightly speculative manner, yet with the intent to treat the extant text as circum
spectly as possible.
Nahash, Saul, and David
Clearly, Nahash, king of Ammon, is one of the most prominent Ammonites men
tioned in the biblical record of the early Israelite monarchy. His warfare with Saul
supplied the catalyst which helped forge the aspiration for kingship in Israel. Samuel’s
words record this desire. "But when you saw that King Nahash of the Ammonites
came against you, you said to me, ‘No, but a king shall reign over u s,’ though the
Lord your God was your king" (1 Sam 12:12). David appears to have had an alliance
of sorts with Nahash, likely based on Ammon’s desire to prevent Saul from expanding
his hegemony across the Jordan.
According to 2 Sam 17:25, Abigail and Zeruiah are the daughters of Nahash.
But who was the Nahash mentioned in this reference? Is he to be identified with the
Ammonite king of 1 Sam 11:1 and 2 Sam 10:1 (1 Chr 19:1)? Does his name itself
give any clues to his identity and/or ethnicity? Since Abigail and Zeruiah are also
identified as David’s (step? or half?—see below) sisters as 1 Chr 2:16,17 indicates, this
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by extension would require that they also be Jesse’s (step?)daughters. The word for
sister—ninx—is commonly used in instances where a girl/woman has the same father
but a different mother than her siblings. It is also used when either parent, common to
both siblings, is the same (cf BDB, p. 27).
Figure 2 proposes two possible explanations of the identity of the Nahash men
tioned in 2 Sam 17:25. The first possibility is that Nahash is to be identified as the
king of the Ammonites (1 Sam 11:1), in which case his daughters—Abigail and
Zeruiah—would be Ammonite princesses. The second possibility is that Nahash is an
Israelite. If this is the case, then his daughters would be Israelites—albeit with an
ancestor (step-ancestor, as noted below) whose name would be similar to their natural
father’s name, i.e., Nahshon (Num 1:7; 2:3; 7:12, 17; 10:14). As 1 Chr 2:10 notes,
this Nahshon was n&sV of Judah (nTUT ’{a N't?? ptfn?—literally, "prince of the sons of
Judah," NRSV). The genealogy of 1 Chr 2:9-14 thus places Jesse and David’s family
in an important clan within Judah. Furthermore, 1 Chr 2:16 identifies Abigail and
Zeruiah as sisters of David and his brothers. Since they are not directly identified as
Jesse’s daughters, it is possible that they were his stepdaughters. This suggestion is
supported by Keil (Keil and Delitzsch 1982b: 434), although his suggestion that
"Abigail and Zeruiah were only step-sisters of David, i.e. daughters of his mother by
Nahash and not by Jesse" should likely be emended to read ”halfsisters" of David,
given his explanation that they have the same mother. I would concur that Abigail and
Zeruiah are daughters of Nahash; whether David in fact is their halfbrother (rather than
stepbrother as I prefer)—a child of Nahash’s widow and Abigail and Zeruiah’s
mother—is questionable and dubious.
McCarter’s comments on 2 Sam 17:25 and the identity of Nahash are also
instructive.
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This [designation of Abigail as a daughter of Nahash] is an apparent
error, but there is no reliable textual witness to contradict it. As
Zeruiah’s sister, Abigail was Jesse’s daughter (cf I Chron 2:16). A
number of Greek MSS, including LXXLMN, actually read iessai, ‘Jesse,’
in place of naas, ‘Nahash,’ here; but this is a result of secondary correc
tion. It is quite possible that bt nhS, ‘daughter of Nahash,’ arose from a
misplaced duplicate of bn nh$, “son of Nahash,’ in v. 27 below
(Wellhausen). The text as it stands makes sense only if Nahash is the
mother of Abigail and Zeruiah, which is improbable (Wellhausen), or if
Nahash is the name of an earlier, deceased husband of Jesse’s wife
(Hertzberg). (1984: 392)
Although McCarter later asserts that "Abigail’s patronymic may be a scrap of
textual flotsam" (1984: 394), I call attention to his first sentence quoted above claiming
that "there is no reliable textual witness to contradict" the claim that Abigail is
Nahash’s daughter. He further admits that the LXX reading which seeks to resolve the
identity issue by referencing Jesse as Abigail’s father is "a result of secondary correc
tion."

Although Levenson and Halpem (1980: 511) argue that Nahash in 2 Sam 17:25

is "at least a dittography from 2 Sam 17:27"—an argument that agrees with McCarter’s
suggestion (which he attributes to Wellhausen) that Nahash is a "misplaced duplicate"—
this explanation seems unnecessary, particularly given McCarter’s argument regarding
the secondary nature of the other alternative suggestion which substitutes Jesse in place
of Nahash.
I agree that "the text as it now stands makes sense only if Nahash is . . . the
name of an earlier, deceased husband of Jesse’s wife" (McCarter 1984: 392). This is
the basis for the first possibility proposed in Figure 2, i.e. that Jesse married Nahash’s
widow after the latter’s death.
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Nahash and Abigail
The point must still be addressed, however, whether the Nahash identified as
Abigail’s father is in fact the Ammonite king. Or put another way, might we expect
that the widow of an Ammonite king would marry an Ephrathite, Jesse, from
Bethlehem in Judah? Although direct textual evidence in support of this view is lack
ing, the following factors support this view.
1. As noted above, Jesse’s family was descended from Nahshon—n&sV of Judah
(nTin' ’lia

]ie/n3). Since the monarchy in Israel would not yet have established

much of a dynasty, claiming descent through this line would likely place Jesse in a
favorable social class—one which might welcome the arrival of a member of the
Ammonite "royalty." We should not allow modem notions of European royalty and
accompanying class distinctions to color our understanding of the situation in a tribal
social milieu of the early first millennium BC.
2. Judg 18:24 lists Chephar-ammoni as one of the towns in the tribal allotment
of Benjamin. The allotment list for Benjamin is divided geographically into east and
west sectors. Chephar-ammoni is in the eastern allotment, placing it in a position
where cultural exchange with Transjordanian territory would be most accessible. As
noted above by Boling, there evidently was a "rich social and cultural mix" in this ter
ritory. This position supports the possibility that cultural (and marital?) exchanges
between other tribal groups may have occurred, including the one suggested here
between Judah and Ammon.
3. Although the name Nahash (tfn3) is related linguistically to Nahshon
(ptfn?)—an honorable name in the Judahite genealogy (2 Chr 2:10; Ruth 4:20), some
scholars would argue that in the context of the Ammonite/ Israelite conflict between
Nahash and Saul (1 Sam 11 and 12:12) the term is a pejorative term which Israelite
parents would not choose to give to their child. Herr makes this argument, suggesting
that "the name must be an Israelite caricature: it means ‘snake’" (1993b: 28). In
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response to a letter to the editor of BAR (1994: 16, 18, 20), Herr expands his earlier
view, citing support from grammarians whose consensus he claims is that "the name
derives from the root meaning ‘snake’ (as opposed to the derived roots meaning
“divination’ and “copper’)."

Herr continues with the following assertion.

I cannot think of other ancient people who carried names with the word
for "serpent" in them. Certainly, there are none among the approxi
mately 200 other Ammonite names we know. I don’t think wellmeaning parents would have given a child a name like that. (Herr
1994:20)
If Nahash is an epithet used by the writers of the Hebrew Bible, then we should
not be surprised if no evidence is found from Ammonite sources corroborating the
existence of a king named Nahash. However, based on the contemporary examples o f
Saul’s two sons Ish-bosheth and Mephi-bosheth (names meaning "man of shame" and
"from the mouth of shame," respectively) we see that biblical chroniclers adopted a
practice of coining names which Israelite parents would not give their children.
This fact lends credence to the assumption that Nahash, the father of Abigail and
Zeruiah in 2 Sam 17:25, was likely an Ammonite. Otherwise, why would the Bible
writers have given such a derogatory epithet to an Israelite? It makes more sense that
such a name would have been reserved for a foreigner—and particularly a king of an
opposing power with a record of aggression and cruelty, specifically directed toward
the inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead whose right eyes he threatened to gouge out (cf. 1 Sam
10:27b in 4QSam*)? As Kirkpatrick observes,
The savage character of the Ammonites is attested by Am i. 12 ff. The
loss of the right eye was intended to disable them for war, the left eye
being covered by the shield, as the amputation of a man’s thumbs and
great toes (Judg. i. 7,8) was designed to incapacitate him for the use of
the bow and destroy his swiftness of foot. (1930: 84)
4.

The text of 2 Sam 17:25, as it stands, lists Nahash as Abigail’s father. The

only candidate for such a person by that name based on available evidence is the one
found in the biblical text—the Ammonite king. Thus, although textual evidence is not
conclusive in favor of this identification, neither does it preclude the explanation which
identifies Nahash the father of Abigail and Zeruiah with Nahash the Ammonite king.
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Chronological Difficulties
There are, however, attendant difficulties with the above explanation which
require further investigation.
1.

If Nahash’s widow married Jesse subsequent to her first husband’s death, then

when did this marriage take place? The biblical text (2 Sam 10:1, 2; 1 Chr 19:1, 2)
mentions that when Nahash died, David was already king, and the conflict with
Nahash’s heir Hanun then occurred. However, if Nahash’s widow married Jesse, satis
fying the stipulation of 1 Chr 2:16,17 that Abigail and Zeruiah are David’s sisters, this
means that Nahash must have died early enough for this marriage to have taken place
prior to David’s ascension to the kingship.
How should the account of 1 Chr 2:16, 17 be reconciled with the account in
2 Sam 17:27? The first text lists Jesse’s children—David’s siblings, including Abigail
and Zeruiah, daughters of Nahash—and thus assumes (according to my recounting of
events) that Nahash has already died (or the reading of the text reflects later editing),
and Jesse has taken his widow to be his wife? The second text states that Nahash is still
alive during the time of Absalom’s revolt, when his son Shobi renders aid at Mahanaim
to loyalist troops late in David’s reign.
One possible solution to this perplexity, admittedly without direct textual support,
is to hypothesize another Nahash, possibly Nahash II. This possibility was already sug
gested by Kirkpatrick.
If he [Nahash of 2 Sam 10:2] was the king defeated by Saul at Jabesh (1
Sam xi), he must have had a long reign, for the events here recorded
seem not to have taken place till David was firmly established as king of
all Israel; but he may have been a son or a grandson o f the Nahash of 1
Sam xi. (1930: 319) [emphasis supplied]
Josephus {Ant. 6.67) records that Nahash was killed in the battle with Saul. If
true, then the existence of a second Nahash is required.
Zayadine and Thompson (1989: 175), in a reprint of their original 1973 BASOR
article, list Nahash II in their list of Ammonite kings. Nahash II is not listed in
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Zayadine and Thompson’s original publication, and no mention is made of the rationale
for adding this new Ammonite king. However, the evidence mentioned above shows
the logic of such a suggestion.
If we assume the existence of a second Nahash, Hanun’s mother (Nahash I’s
widow) would have become Jesse’s wife and may have arbitrated between David and
her son, smoothing the way for the friendship shown by her grandson Shobi to David
(2 Sam 17:27). Thus, the Nahash whose death is reported in 2 Sam 10:2 would be
Nahash I whose son Hanun succeeds him and yields to an anti-Israel faction. His
brother, Shobi, on the other hand, appears to have been part of a pro-Israelite coalition.
2.

A second chronological issue relates to Nahash’s death and an event of kind

ness previously shown to David by Nahash. After Nahash’s death, David contemplates
reciprocating this kindness to Nahash’s son Hanun. David recalls the previous express
ion of Nahash’s ion {hesed—covenantal loyalty) and determines to repay it. His
resolution is recorded in 2 Sam 10:2. "I will deal loyally with Hanun son of Nahash,
just as his father dealt loyally with me" (r a x nfry "IPX?

n r]3 Jun'Dy J IDirnfryx

io n ,ia y ).

McCarter (1984: 270) associates this act of kindness on the part of Nahash
toward David with the events related to David’s flight from Absalom. He remarks, "If
this was the act of ‘loyalty’ (hesed) referred to here [10:2], as seems probable, it fol
lows that Abishalom’s rebellion, described in chaps. 13-20, was historically prior to the
present events [i.e., Nahash’s death, siege of Rabbah]" (1984: 270). If we accept this
identification, then the order of the text must be restructured to accommodate this view.
But is McCarter’s claim regarding the timing of this act of to n accurate? Is not the
act of kindness shown during David’s flight from Absalom actually provided by Shobi,
Nahash’s son?
If so, then another explanation of Nahash’s act of io n (hesed) seems equally
plausible—identifying it with the support given David during his flight from Saul.
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Such an act would be in harmony with Ammon’s policy of neutralizing Israelite power.
McCarter recognizes that such a relationship existed between Nahash and David
without acknowledging that it is the act of ip n {hesed) which is mentioned in 2 Sam
10:2. McCarter notes, "In all probability, then, the relationship between Nahash and
David goes back to the days before David became king of Israel" (1984: 274).
I suggest that it is precisely this display of lp n {hesed) which is referred to in 2
Sam 10:2 (see also Keil and Delitzsch 1982b: 374). When one assigns this act of Ipn
{hesed) to the time of Saul, and not to the time of Absalom, one removes the grounds
for McCarter’s claim that the author "may have been guilty of an anachronism."
McCarter’s charge is based on his proposal that the prophetic writer sought out an his
torical account of the Ammonite and Aramean war in the royal archives—recorded in 2
Sam 10:1-19; 8:3-8; 11:1; and 12:25-31—and combined it with 11:2-12:24 as a
"vehicle for his report of the Bathsheba-Uriah affair" (1984: 275).
Furthermore, McCarter asserts that the author mistakenly confused the
chronological sequence of the siege of Rabbah, the Bathsheba affair, and Solomon’s
rebellion. As a consequence, the writer supposedly used the war chronicles of 2 Sam
10, combined with the Bathsheba/Nathan narrative, as a "kind of theological preface"
to the account of Absalom’s rebellion. McCarter’s interpretation is that Absalom’s
revolt (2 Sam 10-13) actually occurred before the events of 2 Sam 10, a fact about
which the author of 2 Samuel was unaware and for which he may be forgiven since he
"was living long after the events" (1984: 275, 276).
However, if we assign Nahash’s act of to n {hesed) to the era when Nahash lent
support to David’s struggle against Saul, the charge of anachronistic use of sources no
longer stands. If the act of "Ton {hesed), which had already occurred in the sequence of
2 Sam 10:2, refers to the era of the house of Saul, then the account of Absalom’s rebel
lion follows chronologically in the sequence of the text proceeding from chap. 10 on to
chaps. 13-20.
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One wonders whether the ion (hesed) shown by Nahash to David (2 Sam 10:2)
might be associated with the initial confrontation (following Saul's death) at Mahanaim
between David and his general, Joab, on the one side and Saul’s son Ish-bosheth (Ishbaal), supported by his uncle (Saul’s former general) Abner on the other side (2 Sam
2:8-10). Did Nahash, perhaps because he was from nearby Rabbah and because he had
previously shown interest in the territory of Gilead, exert influence at Mahanaim which
he used to undermine the rival monarchy of Ish-bosheth? The conclusion that he might
have had such influence appears to be supported by the fact that David later retreats to
Mahanaim again when he flees from the revolt led by his son Absalom, this time
receiving assistance not from Nahash but from Shobi, his son (2 Sam 17).
Abigail and Zeruiah
Much of the discussion above deals with the identity of Nahash. However, his
daughters Abigail and Zeruiah also feature prominently in the biblical narrative. If the
interpretation above is correct (i.e., that Abigail and Zeruiah are daughters of Nahash
the Ammonite king), then they would be Ammonite princesses. Is there anything
which might indicate that such is the case?
We note that the sons of Zeruiah are commonly identified using their mother’s
name (2 Sam 2:18—"the three sons of Zeruiah”). The closest the biblical text comes to
identifying the father of Joab, Abishai, and Asahel is the disclosure that following his
murder by Abner, Asahel is buried with his father in Bethlehem (2 Sam 2:32). This
statement, however, only mentions geography and gives no hints of ethnicity.
McCarter also calls attention to the fact that the father of Joab, Abishai, and Asahel is
never mentioned.
The matronymic, however, is used with consistency—we never learn
their father’s name—and this suggests that more might be involved than
a narrative reminder of the link with David. . . . It is possible that
Zeruiah’s marriage was of a special kind and that her husband was not a
member of her household. . . . In such a case it would not seem unusual
for the children to be called by the mother’s name, especially if she was
a member of the royal family. (1984: 96)
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The question which naturally arises from McCarter’s comment above is, "Which
royal family?" Is it one described with a proleptic view into the future of the Davidic
kingdom? Or one with a nascent allusion to an Ammonite royal heritage? I discuss
these questions in more detail below.
Meanwhile, I want to point out that the relationship of Abigail (Zeruiah’s sister)
with Ithra/Jether, the father of her son Amasa, also contains unusual nuances of mean
ing. The father of Abigail’s son Amasa is identified variously as Ithra, an Israelite
(2 Sam 17:25 M T =’V>n&*n

LX X =I o O o p

o la p a ijX ir^ q ),

Jether, an Ishmaelite (1

Chr 2:17 M T=,l7XXOE7’n "171’; 1 Chr 2:17 LXX=Io0op o Lap.on^\LTt]q\ 2 Sam 17:25
LXXA=ta/xai7XtTr/(j), or as a Jezreelite (’VnJH!*? or o IsfyaTjX'Lrqq).
The Hebrew text describes the relationship of Abgial and Ithra in an
extraordinary way. It says, '^X X2*"ltfX
:2X1’
OX n’n
T
T s Jlinx
n tfnrTlO
r T
- b l’OX.
- • —

X"UV iaipl

Xfrajri

The NSRV translates this as "Amasa was the son

of a man named Ithra the Ishmaelite, who had married Abigail daughter of Nahash,
sister of Zeruiah, Joab’s mother." This translation seems to miss the point of the
phrase Vx X3'*lt7X—literally "who had gone in to" her. Keil interprets this as a seduc
tive act (Keil and Delitzsch 1982b: 433). Whether or not this is the case, we should
note that nowhere is Abigail called Ithra’s wife.
McCarter suggests:
She (Abigail) is not called his wife here or in I Chron 2:17, and it is
clear they were not married in the usual sense. Either Amasa was the
illegitimate issue of a casual liaison or, more likely, he was the child of
a special type of relationship comparable to the sadiqa marriage of the
ancient Arabs, according to the terms of which the woman remained
with her children in her parents’ home and received periodic visits from
the man. (1984: 393)
It is possible, therefore, since the Ammonites preserve the tribal nature of their
identity long after they developed as a "tribal state," that Nahash’s widow—after she
becomes the wife of Jesse—might have arranged such a marriage as that described
above for her daughters. In any case the marital situation of both Abigail and Zeruiah
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indicates that unusual circumstances surrounded their relationship with the fathers of
their children.
Abigail, Nabal, and David
Levenson and Halpem (1980), in their study on The Political Import o f David’s
Marriages, present an interesting case for identifying Ithra of 2 Sam 17:25 with Nabal
(V33 = "fool") of 1 Sam 25:3 and passim. The authors of this study present the theory
that "marital politics played an essential role in David’s climb to power" (1980: 507).
Their argument is compelling enough to persuade McCarter to quote it several times in
his discussion of 2 Sam 17, though he thinks that "it is unlikely that Ithra can be
identified with Nabal, and this lessens the probability that the two Abigails were identi
cal, though it remains possible" (1984: 393, 394). (See Figure 3.)
Levenson and Halpem’s case is based on the following points:
1. There are only two times a woman named Abigail is mentioned in the Hebrew
Bible—once as the wife of Nabal, a Calebite chieftain (and later wife of David), and
once as David’s stepsister, daughter of Nahash, and wife of Ithra. The authors put
forth the following query. "What is the probability that the only two people of this
name would be not only contemporaries but sisters-in-law?" (1980: 511). The authors
thus argue that only one Abigail is meant, though they do not identify her as the
daughter of the Ammonite king, a possibility I argue for above.
2. It is significant that David assumes the kingship in the "very capital of the
Calebite patrimony, Hebron . . . , a process which his assumption of their [Calebites]
late chieftain’s lady would surely have facilitated, and probably necessitated" (1980:
509).
3. Nabal/Ithra is identified as a Jezreelite, referring "not to the Issacharian city
(e.g., Hos 2:2), but to the Judean town about six miles southwest of Hebron" (1980:
512). Part of their argument hinges on the analysis of the various gentilic references
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,I?NJ7Ht?7,n ; ’V xinrn ] used in reference to Amasa’s father (2 Sam 17:25
and 1 Chr 2:17).
On the other hand, the difference between hay-yisre3Sli (2 Sam 17:25)
and hayyismecB3li (1 Chr 2:17) is serious. The term "Israelite" as a
gentilic for an individual makes no sense at all. But where could it have
come from, for a mem could never have been easily mistaken for a reS,
nor should an cayin have dropped out. The most economical resolution
is to read hay-yizricg}ti (cf. 1 Kgs 21). Here, a simple combination of
phonetic and audial lapse (the voicing of the sibilant z both being and
sounding somewhat attenuated in normal articulation before the guttural
r) could easily have produced the orthographic anomaly ysrC3ly, this in
turn would be corrected secondarily either to ysmC3ly, "Ishmaelite" (sin
and Sin being indistinguishable) or to y sr’ly, "Israelite," each correction
involving one letter only. (1980: 512)
This argument identifies Ithra/Jether as an inhabitant of the same district in which
Nabal resides and thus prompts the following assumption:
Abigail’s husband and Amasa’s father was a man from Calebite
country. Now, either David’s sister (Abigail) and his wife (Abigail)
each happened to have a husband from the same narrowly circumscribed
territory—the one prominent enough indirectly to smooth David’s road
into Hebron, the other to produce a principal, more, a survivor of
Absalom’s revolt—or, as would seem less far-fetched, Ithra/Jether was
the real name of the "Nabal" of 1 Samuel 25, first husband of David’s
sister.
(1980: 512)
Levenson and Halpem conclude their argument by making the point that David
would marry his sister because "he hoped to extend his hegemony over all Judah
through a diplomatic marriage with the daughter of a dominant Judean family, a
woman in line of descent from Nahshon, nQsV of the House of Judah" (1980:512).
This point would be even more convincing if Abigail is identified not only with
the House of Jesse (Judah) but also with her natural father, Nahash, the Ammonite
king. Although Levenson and Halpem reject such an identification, I have argued
above for its plausibility, for just such an identification is in harmony with David’s
monarchical strategy, as presented below.
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David and Ahinoam
Levenson and Halpem provide another probing analysis worth noting. They pro
pose that Ahinoam, David’s wife, is actually to be identified with Ahinoam, Saul’s
only known wife and mother of Jonathan. David’s marriage to Ahinoam actually
precedes the marriage to Abigail, they claim, and serves as additional evidence of the
political importance of David’s marriages. The authors further buttress their argument
with several salient points.
As in the case with Abigail, there are only two women to bear the name Ahinoam
in the Hebrew Bible: (1) Ahinoam of Jezreel (1 Sam 27:3—rP^N jnrn OJft’nx),
David’s wife, and (2) Ahinoam daughter of Ahimaaz (1 Sam 14:50—□3fa, nx
Saul’s only known wife. The two women are contemporaries.
Identifying these two women as the same person helps to explain several prob
lematic texts. The first of these includes Nathan’s pointed rebuke of David following
the affair with Bathsheba.
2 Sam 12:7,8
NRSV

BHS

Tnnehj
•
. ’33x
r Vmsr
•• r : ■ ’nVx
- ~ m.T
t : ionto
*»
:^XE7 -ra vnbsn ’33Ki !7X*iEr'Tj7 -jVnV
iprrx ’tPrnxi t? ™ n’? ‘^x
n:nxi
rrpm btner ira*nx ^ rojnxi

:n3.131 H3H3 ^ .180X1 DJJP'OXI

Thus says the LORD, the God o f Israel: I anointed you king
over Israel, and I rescued you from the hand o f Saul; I gave
you your master’s house, and your master’s wives into your
bosom, and gave you the house o f Israel and o f Judah; and if
that had been too little, I would have added as much more.

The editors of the Harper Collins Study Bible make the following point comment
ing on 2 Sam 12:8.
Errors in transmission of this verse have obscured its main point.
Instead of your master’s house
h’S], we should read "your
master’s daughter
J13]," the reference here being to Michal (see
3.13-16). TTie phrase your master’s wives must refer to Saul’s wives,
and entry into a king’s harem was a way of claiming his throne (see
16:21-22). We have no direct report that David took any of Saul’s
wives; but the Talmud (Sanhedrin 18a) and a few modem scholars have
speculated that David’s wife Ahinoam, the mother of Amnon (see 3.2; 1
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Sam 25.43), was the same as Saul’s wife, Ahinoam daughter of Ahimaaz
(1 Sam 14.50). Rather than the house o f Israel and o f Judah, the Lord
says he gave David "the daughters of Israel and Judah"; the point being
made is that David was given as many women as he could possibly want,
but like the rich man in the parable, he wantonly took something that
belonged to someone who had been less generously treated. (Society of
Biblical Literature 1993: 484, notes) [emphasis and brackets supplied]
Nathan’s pointed words to David make sense in light of David’s acquisition of
Saul’s wife. However, the supporting reference from the Talmud needs to be
qualified, for it cites David’s act of taking Saul’s widow as his wife after his death, not
while Saul is still alive as noted above. Levenson and Halpem’s statement below is
also significant.
If the reference [?], 3'TX
were to Michal, one would expect
"daughter [113]" (sg.) for "wives [’tfa]" (pi.) in 12:8. Note, inciden
tally, that the word translated as "master’s" in v. 8 (}&ddnek& [^,3'1X]) is
grammatically plural and may well be semantically so as well—an allu
sion to both Nabal and Saul. (1980: 514) [emphasis and brackets sup
plied]
David’s alliance with Saul’s wife also helps explain the rivalry between Amnon,
the son of Saul’s former wife Ahinoam, and his halfbrother Absalom, son o f Maacah,
daughter of Talmai, king of Geshur (2 Sam 3:3). These two sons of David would each
have a heritage attached to territories which were natural geo-political enemies—Israel
and Geshur.
We also understand better why Absalom chooses Hebron as the city from which
to initiate his mutinous plan when he instigates his rebellion (2 Sam 15:7-10), and why
he appoints Amasa, son of Abigail and Ithra/Nabal, commander of his troops (2 Sam
17:25). Absalom’s ploy may even have included an enticing promise to Amasa of
restoring to him his father’s status and land in the district of Hebron.
A second text (I Sam 20:30), which is illuminated by this analysis of Ahinoam’s
identity, relates to Saul’s remark, made in anger (Vwtf r|X"*lljP1), to his son Jonathan.
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1 Sam 20:30
BHS

NRSV

mjy*]3

iV IDK3! |ruiTP3 You son o f a perverse, rebellious woman! Do I notknow that

,C”*'|317 nriK in 3 "’3 ’n y v Kl^n TVTnan
:^ax m_i1 T O 3 ^ ^h!?3?

you have chosen the son of Jesse to your own shame, and to
the shame o f your m other’s nakedness ( n r ® ?

Levenson and Halpem conclude that this reference to Jonathan’s mother’s nudity
(nyiX = nakedness, bareness, pudenda) refers to David’s theft of Saul’s wife, even
going so far as to suggest that it is "justifiable to stipulate Ahinoam as the culprit" in
initiating the situation (1980: 515). This relation between Jonathan’s mother and David
also helps explain his favor in David’s eyes, since Jonathan now had a mediator in the
form of his mother. And as Levenson and Halpem conclude,
In all, the idea that David’s wife was first Saul’s wife has much to com
mend it. . . . It brings together a number of texts and incidents formerly
in part obscure. And it provides a precedent, or at least a counterpart,
for the story of Abigail’s elopement. (1980: 515)
The point I want to stress here is that David’s alliance withAhinoam occurred
prior to his marriage to Abigail (Levenson 1978) and begins a pattern of royal
expediency in the marriage arrangements which follow. This pattern, in turn, streng
thens the argument that David’s marriage to Abigail likely represents not only a con
solidation of a power base in Hebron, the ancestral home of Caleb, but also represents
an alliance with the house of Nahash, the Ammonite king.
Figure 3 (p. 74) focuses attention on the fact that David’s marriages all appear to
provide some form of political advantage—Michal (Saul’s daughter) and Ahinoam
(Saul’s wife, based on the analysis above) procure support in Israel to the north;
Abigail consolidates David’s constituency in Hebron to the south and likely lays claim
to support in Ammon to the east (based on my identification of her father with Nahash,
king of Ammon); and Maacah symbolizes David’s design to extend his realm east of
the Jordan to Geshur.
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In light of this background, Nathan’s rebuke of David is most interesting. David
is not reprimanded for his other marriage alliances. However, when it comes to the
affair with Bathsheba, his guilt in the murder of Uriah the Hittite is resolutely con
demned.
Solomon and Naamah (Daughter of Hanun)
and Their Son Rehoboam
Relations between Ammon and Israel vacillate. Hostilities between Nahash and
Saul are the catalyst which initiates the monarchical aspirations of the Israelites (1 Sam
12:12). Nahash and David, on the other hand, seem to have developed a relationship
marked by hesed—covenantal loyalty. Following Nahash’s death, hostilities redevelop
between Hanun and David.
However, when Solomon assumes the kingship, things change. He follows the
example of David and uses marriage alliances to enhance his territorial ambitions.
Pharaoh’s daughter becomes his wife (1 Kgs 9:16). Ammonite women are among his
concubines (1 Kgs 11:1), and Naamah, an Ammonite princess, bears his son Rehoboam
who will succeed him on the throne (1 Kgs 14:21).
Evidently Solomon’s courtesans did have an effect on him for he "built a high
place for . . . Molech [Milkom] the abomination of the Ammonites, on the mountain
east of Jerusalem. . . . He did the same for all his foreign wives, who offered incense
and sacrificed to their gods" (1 Kgs 11:7, 8). These high places persisted down to the
time of Josiah.

Note the following interesting suggestion regarding the use of these

religious facilities and the implication for relations between Israel/Judah and other
nations including the Transjordanian tribal states.
From the fact that these places of sacrifice still existed even in the time
of Josiah, notwithstanding the reforms of Asa, Jehoshaphat, Joash, and
Hezekiah, which rooted out all public idolatry, at least in Jerusalem,
Movers infers (Phdniz. ii. 3, p. 207), and that not without reason, that
there was an essential difference between these sacred places and the
other seats of Israelitish idolatry which were exterminated, namely, that
in their national character they were also the places o f worship fo r the
foreigners settled in and near Jerusalem, e.g. the Sidonian, Ammonitish,
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and Moabitish merchants, which were under the protection o f treaties,
since this is the only ground on which we can satisfactorily explain their
undisturbed continuance at Jerusalem" (Keil 1983b: 171, 172; note 1).
[emphasis supplied]
The biblical record is explicit about the parentage of Rehoboam, Solomon’s suc
cessor. He is the son of an Ammonitess—Naamah, daughter of Hanun, the Ammonite
king. Thus, Rehoboam’s two grandfathers, David and Hanun, once archenemies, now
have their descendants united by a royal marriage. This alliance, however, is short
lived.
Ninth-Eighth-Century Ammonite/
Israelite Relations
During the reign of Jehoshaphat, Rehoboam’s great-grandson, Ammonites in
alliance with Moabites and Edomites invade Judah (2 Chr 20:1-30). There also appears
to be an Ammonite/Moabite connection to the assassination of Joash, king of Judah (2
Kgs 12:21). The parallel passage in 2 Chr 24:26 identifies two of the conspirators as
Zabad (Jozabad in 2 Kings) and Jehozabad. The chronicler makes a point of identify
ing [Jo]Zabad’s mother as Shimeath, an Ammonite, and Jehozabad’s mother as Shimrith, a Moabite. Possibly, Ammonite and Moabite foreign strategy may have included
influence peddling and/or infiltration of Judah’s royal household.
In the early eighth century BC, the biblical account records that the Ammonites
brought tribute (2 Chr 26:8) to the Judean king Uzziah (Azariah). Again, during the
reign of Jotham in the middle of the eighth century BC, an unnamed Ammonite king is
defeated by Judean forces. The Ammonites are forced to pay heavy tribute for three
successive years (2 Chr 27:5).
Ammonite References and Their Thematic Emphasis
We have noted above that during the reign of David the term *J0n {hesed)—
covenant loyalty—frequently is used when recording Ammonite and Israelite relations.
The related concept of tribal/kindred loyalty is also evident in other Ammonite passages
as well.
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Tribal/Kindred Loyalty
Note for example the instruction in Deut 2:19. "When you come to the
Ammonites, do not harass them or provoke them to war, for I will not give you posses
sion of any land belonging to the Ammonites. I have given it as a possession to the
descendants of Lot." Likewise, vs. 37 narrates how this command was carried out.
Similarly, the ban on Ammonite descendants entering the Israelite assembly (Deut
23:4; Eng. = 23:3) for ten generations is covenant-based. The reason given for the ban
is the refusal to offer provisions of food and water, essential elements which peoples
related by a covenant and/or kindred relationship are bound to honor, particularly in a
tribal society.
This loyalty issue is included in the teaching of the Torah. The last book of the
Hebrew canon also ties the concept of loyalty together with another concept—the cen
trality of the temple in Hebrew worship.
Honor for Yahweh’s Temple
The context presented by the chronicler in 2 Chr 20:6-12 places the concept of a
temple built as a sanctuary for Yahweh’s name in close juxtaposition with the immanent
invasion from the allied forces of Ammon, Edom, and Moab—nations which Israel ear
lier had been specifically commanded to refrain from attacking. Furthermore, the
prophets indict Ammon, Edom, and Moab particularly for their complicity and
euphoric attitude when the temple in Jerusalem is destroyed by the armies of Nebuchad
nezzar (Ezek 25:2).
The LXX amplifies this account in the supplementary verses following 2 Chr
36:5. 1 Macc 5:6, 7 also recounts Timothy’s role as the leader of a strong Ammonite
band and how he incites the Ammonites to join the fray after the Babylonian destruc
tion of the altar in Jerusalem.
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After the Babylonian exile, Ammonite opposition to the rebuilding of the temple
continues, inspired by Tobiah, the Ammonite (Neh 2:10,19; 4:3).
Likely, it is the combination of the above two thematic considerations—disregard
for kindred obligations and tribal allegiance and exhilaration at the defeat not only of
Judah but at the destruction of the temple, symbol of Yahweh’s presence—that accounts
for the strident denunciation which Ammon, along with its Transjordanian neighbors,
receives in the prophetic literature of the Hebrew Bible.
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CHAPTER 4
ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND
FOR SELECTED AMMONITE REFERENCES
The Ammonite tribal-state flourished during the Iron Age and reached its zenith
during the late Iron II period (Landes 1956a: 267; Herr 1997c: 168; Younker 1994a:
307-312). The approach adopted in this chapter portraying the archaeological setting of
selected Ammonite passages in the Hebrew Bible is a comprehensive one rather than an
exhaustive one; i.e. an approach that concentrates on the data uncovered by
archaeological excavation and topographical research. These data yield information
pertinent to specific items (sites, persons, or events) in the biblical text. The focus of
this dissertation does not allow me to fully discuss all aspects of Ammonite material
culture or survey all Ammonite sites.
Ammon in Its Geographical Setting
The Levant and Palestine
The Ammonite tribal state developed in the geographical area known as the
Levant—literally, the rising (of the sun)—an area which refers to the countries located
on or near the eastern shore of the Mediterranean Sea (see Figure 4). Viewed from the
opposite perspective, the territory of ancient Ammon was at the western end of the Fer
tile Crescent. This strip of arable land—called fertile in contrast to the desert and
mountainous areas nearby—stretches north from the Egyptian border up along the
Mediterranean coast through the mountainous districts of Lebanon and Syria to the
upper Euphrates River. Then it turns southeast and follows the Euphrates and Tigris to
the Persian Gulf.
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The western portion of the Fertile Crescent is subdivided by Baly (1974: 9-14)
into four geographical realms: (1) the Northern Realm—Syria; (2) the Syro-Phoenician
Realm—Syria and Lebanon; (3) the Palestinian Realm—Palestine; and (4) the Realm of
the Southland—the Negev and Edom.
Furthermore, the Levant is commonly divided into four parallel north-south
zones. Listed from west to east they are: (1) the Coastal Plain; (2) the Western
Highlands; (3) the Central Rift Valley; and (4) the Eastern Plateau (Baly 1974: 7, 8;
Houston 1980: 1140).
Palestine—one of the Levantine west-east realms and the term commonly associ
ated with the biblical promised land—therefore includes sections of the four north-south
zones of the western Levant which lie between the Lebanese border in the north and the
southern end of the DeadSea on the south. The name Palestine is derived from the
word for the Philistines (0,fit?,7? in the Hebrew Bible), one of the important ethnic
groups which migrated from the Aegean to the Levant at the end of the Bronze Age.
First used by Herodotus (Houston 1980: 1131), the term originally applied to the area
occupied specifically by the Philistines. Later, it is used to refer to areas on both sides
of the Great Rift Valley through which the Jordan River flows—the western side known
as Cisjordan and the eastern side as Transjordan.
Transjordan
At times the Hebrew Bible adds the clarifying phrase POP nn"]Ta (literally
"toward the dawning of the sun") to the term translated as Transjordan. An example of
this is found in Moses’s designation of three cities of refuge on the east side of Jordan
(cf. Deut 4:41).
BHS

NRSV
"13J?3 D’njt

nsnj VH3’ TX
an*np ]TVn

Then Moses set apart on the east side of the Jordan
three cities . . .
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The Hebrew Bible also uses the term "Transjordan" occasionally (cf. Deut 3:25)
in a non-technical/geographic sense to refer to "western Palestine." In such instances,
the Hebrew term (]TT’n "I3$r), as in English, merely means "across the Jordan" and
must be interpreted based on the vantage point and orientation of the person using the
term.
There are times, however, when the biblical equivalent of "Transjordan" is used
when the speaker himself is located on the east side of the Jordan. Notice the interest
ing example in Num 32:19.
BHS

NRSV

lT!!^ "pyn oriK 7n32 XV’3
T3,!7X 'Un'pni ,*1X3 ’3 nxVrn

:nn-un HT-h

We will not inherit with

them on the o th er side o f the Jordan and

beyond, because our inheritance has come to us on this side o f the Jordan to the east.

Here the same term (m *n ”037) is used for both Cisjordan and Transjordan, the
latter being qualified by the use of nn*lTO ("direction of dawn"), while the former is
preceeded by the preposition *? signifying "in relation to."
Geographical Divisions of Transjordan
The high plateau of Transjordan (900+ m. above sea level) can be further
divided into three sections: (1) the Northern Transjordanian Plateau—between the
Yarmuk River and the Wadi Zarqa; (2) the Central Transjordanian Plateau—between
the Wadi Zarqa and the Wadi Mujib; and (3) the Southern Transjordanian Plateau—
between the Wadi Mujib and the Wadi Zered.
The term el Belqa—z more comprehensive term than Central Transjordanian
Plateau—refers not only to the highland steppes east of the Great Rift Valley, but also
encompasses the area down the steep scarp of the western slopes of Gilead to the bank
of the Jordan River and extends to the desert on the east.
The land which the Ammonites occupied during the Iron Age was generally local
ized in the northern part of the Belqa, i.e., a section of the Eastern Plateau Zone within
the Palestinian Realm.
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Strategic Nature of Ammonite Territory
The territory of ancient Ammon occupied a key location in the area of SyroPalestine, the land bridge with strategic routes linking Anatolia with Saudia Arabia and
the Nile Delta with Mesopotamia (Beitzel 1992). This strategic location was a key fac
tor in determining the destiny of the Ammonite tribal-state. Being located on a vital
commercial and military route had great advantages when the state was in a dominant
position. It also made it vulnerable to encroachment from other states or desert tribes
aspiring to gain advantages for themselves (Baly 1974: 227). Thus, the territory of
Ammon was susceptible to expansion and contraction during the ebb and flow of inter
necine warfare which characterized much of the Iron Age. (See Figures 5, 6, 7.)
The Ammonite Borders
The northern, western and
eastern borders o f Ammon
Precisely identifying the northern and particularly the western border of ancient
Ammon is a controversial issue. Just where to draw the border line between the ter
ritory of Gad and the territory of Ammon depends on the answers one gives to several
complex questions. How are the biblical references to the Jabbok River to be
understood? What archaeological indications are there of Ammonite presence near this
border area? (Discussion of archaeological evidence follows the individual sites men
tioned below.) Interpretations proposed by scholars vary. Some scholars such as Kletter (1991) subscribe to a minimalist view, restricting Ammon to an area demarcated by
a line of fortresses guarding the northwestern perimeter of Ammonite territory. Others
such as Kallai (1986: 297, 298), Oded (1971: 853), Simons (1947b: 89, passim), and
Younker (1994a: 296, 297; 1994b: 59-63) are willing to propose a maximalist view
which extends Ammonite control farther to the west (see discussion below). Merling
(1996 and personal communication), sees the borders of Gad (and by implication, the
borders of Ammon) as promissory and fluid.
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The northern border is accepted by most scholars as being defined by the eastwest stretch o f the lower Wadi Zarqa—except for brief excursions by Ammon north of
the Jabbok (e.g., Judg 10:17; 11:1 passim). Herr (1997c: 170) also suggests that in
Iron II, during the waning of the Aramean state in the north, the Ammonites may have
extended their territory north above the east-west stretch of the Zarqa into the northern
half of Gilead.
Biblical geographers generally agree on the location of the eastern border of
Ammon. Though indefinite and ill-defined, this border is generally acknowledged to
parallel the line which demarcates the narrow section of arable land east of the southnorth stretch o f the upper Wadi Zarqa from the desert region further to the east.
The western border of ancient Ammon is considerably more difficult to isolate.
The biblical record identifies the core area of Ammonite control as bordering the Jab
bok River. While Ammonite territory, therefore, seems to be tied in some way to the
Wadi Zarqa, it is unclear just how that connection should be understood and which
part(s) of the circuitous, meandering wadi the references describe. Josh 12:2 states that
the territory of Sihon, King of Heshbon, reached "to the Jabbok River, which is the
border of the Ammonites" (pBJ

3 Vo* Vnan p r ly i, cf. also 13:10). Deut 2:37

refers to "the land of the Ammonites . . . the whole upper region of the Wadi Jabbok
as well as the towns of the hill country" (“inn 'H.jn p r Vn? T"^3 .... pa?-'’?? TpX'Vx).
Kallai (1986: 297, 298), Oded (1971: 853), and Younker (1994a: 296, 297;
1994b: 59-63) show that the relationship between Ammonite territory and the Jabbok
River should not be defined only as that area adjacent to the south-north course o f the
Wadi Zarqa, which first flows east and then north from Amman before circling west
and eventually entering the Jordan River. Ammonite territory—according to the view
proposed by Kallai, Oded, and Younker—would also have extended to the area
westward from Amman, including the tributary sources of the River Zarqa. (See Fig
ure 8.)
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The undulating, hilly area west and northwest of Amman serves as a catchment
region, funneling rain runoff eastward through the wadi systems sloping toward
Amman where the River Zarqa is traditionally perceived to have its source.
Younker identifies the source of the Wadi Zarqa not with the spring near the cen
ter of Amman, but with those tributaries extending into the wadis to the west. The
course of the Jabbok would begin, therefore, near its upper tributary source in the
vicinity o f Dabuq in the Wadi Hannutiya, flowing from there in a southeasterly direc
tion. Younker’s data (1996: 88) are a bit confusing in that he locates the source north
west of Amman but lists the site as Umm es-Summaq, obviously a misreading since
this site is actually southwest of Amman. Table 7 traces the subsequent course of the
wadi system as follows, noting the changes in modem wadi names along the route:

TABLE 7
Tributaries West of Amman Feeding into the Wadi Zarqa
(Sequential List o f Wadi Names in the Zarqa’s Upper Course)

Name of Tributary

Direction
of Flow

Appox. Dist.

Wadi Hannutiya

SE

2 km

Wadi Murba'at Musa

S

2 km

Wadi Deir Ghubar

E

3 km

NE

3 km

Wadi cAbdun
Source: Based on Younker (1996)

The Wadi cAbdun flows due east where it is also fed by the spring traditionally
identified as the source of the River Zarqa (Baly 1974: 226). Flowing on past the base
of el-Qalah (the site of the modem Citadel and the location of ancient Rabbath
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Ammon), the wadi again changes names to Wadi Ain Ghazal before eventually becom
ing the Wadi Zarqa. This upper course of the Wadi Zarqa flows northeast through the
modern city of Zarqa, then assumes a northwesterly direction before beginning its
western descent to the Jordan River in the Great Rift Valley—a descent from over 800
m above sea level to approximately 300 m below sea level, covering a distance o f 100
km.
Younker’s summary comment broadens the definition o f what constitutes the
Zarqa River.
Even though the upper reaches of this wadi [Wadi Zarqa] presently
possess several different names, they are, geophysically, a single feature
which ultimately drains into the Jordan River.
The various names the wadi assumes as it winds along are, of
course, fairly recent (probably from the 19th century AD), having been
acquired from the farmsteads or villages that currently stand adjacent to
the various stretches. However, there is no evidence that this con
temporary toponomic classification existed in antiquity. Indeed, it is not
unlikely that the ancient Ammonites used a single name for both the
principal wadi and its tributaries. (Younker 1994b: 61)
The above conclusion is based on a similar analysis of the sources of the Wadi Mujib to
the south. Dearman gives the following explanation of the tributaries of the Amon
River.
Several difficult texts presuppose that the Amon river included
more than the main branch of the Wadi Mujib. Judges 11:26 makes
reference to the cities on the "extensions" (’T ) of the Amon, which is
best understood as a reference including the several tributaries of the
Wadi Mujib. Similarly, Num 21:14 has a reference to the
of the
Amon. 2 Sam 24:5, in an apparently confused reference (Wust 1975:
142-44), describes Aro'er as on the right (i.e. south) side of the city in
the midst of the river of Gad. That unnamed city is likely Dibon (cf.
Dibon-Gad, Num 33:45) and it can only be in the midst of a river if the
river under consideration is understood collectively as the main branch
of the Wadi Mujib 3 km south of Dhiban and its main northern tributary
(Wadi Heidan and Wadi Wala), ca. 6 km north of Dhiban. Difficulties
with the notorious references to the "city in the midst of the river
[Amon]" [Wust 1975: 133-44] would be lessened considerably if the
river in question included not only the main branch of the Wadi Mujib
but its main southern tributaries, the Wadi Balu'a and Wadi Lejjun.
(1989b: 58)
Younker’s maximalist argument (see above) for extending the source of the Jab
bok farther to the west from the commonly cited site within Amman itself would, in
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my opinion, be further strengthened by pointing out the similarity of terminology used
in the biblical text referring to both the Amon River and the Jabbok River.

References

to both rivers utilize a formula which combines the expression *1’ plus the name o f a
wadi system (and as shown above, its upper tributaries). Deut 2:37 uses the terminol
ogy

bn? t ’/ b a in reference to the Jabbok River. This is the same terminology

Dearman quotes—]ir?X ’ly b y (Judg 11:26)—when making reference to the Amon
River. The same type of formulaic expression—]TVH 1?—is used with the Jordan River
in Num 13:24.
Furthermore, since people with a nomadic lifestyle and world view would likely
think in more concrete terms than do graphically overloaded and topographically liter
ate westerners of today, the 1? ("sides/banks" or literally the "hands") of the Jabbok
might figuratively have represented to ancient scribes the wadis and their tributaries
reaching out to encompass an entire geographic region (particularly when the dual form
’T —'"hands"— is used).
Kallai (1986: 298) identifies the western border of ancient Ammon with what he
terms "the Suwelah Line." The site of Suwelah is located nearly equidistant between
Dabuq to its south and Khirbet Abu Marhaf to its north. These sites are located near
the sources of two independent tributary wadi systems—each of which flows in the
opposite direction before eventually becoming part of the Wadi Zarqa. The one wadi
system begins near Dabuq and flows first south through the Wadi Hannutiya, then westto-east into the upper Zarqa near Amman. The other tributary system flows south-tonorth beginning near Khirbet Abu Marhaf, flowing first through the Baqcah Valley and
through Wadi Umm ed-Dananlr before joining the Wadi Rumemln and finally empty
ing into the lower Zarqa.
The above explanation of the relationship between the Wadi Zarqa and the
Ammonite border diminishes the gravity of a problem which has perplexed some
scholars—the apparent limitation of the territory of Ammon to the narrow strip of land
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east of the south-north course of the upper Zarqa. Baly, for one, has voiced his doubts
about the feasibility of such a restricted Ammonite territory. "That they [Ammonites]
normally remained obediently beyond the Jabbok eastward is clearly impossible, and
they must have occupied the hills on both sides of Amman . . . their chief city" (Baly
1974: 221). See also de Vaux (1941) and Landes (1956a).
Thus, based on the preceding observations, we may conclude that the heartland of
Ammonite territory would have roughly been encircled by the entire course of the
River Zarqa. This territory included the area defined by the extended upper western
tributaries of the biblical Jabbok.
The southern border o f Ammon
The biblical record as well as the Mesha Inscription are somewhat equivocal
about the southern border of Ammon. Likely, this is because the area in question—the
Mishor of the southern Belqac—v/as a region much sought after because of its fertile
agricultural land and because controlling this area was a key factor in maintaining
domination of the lucrative trade routes which traversed it. As a result of the value
placed on the Mishor, adjacent tribes vied for its control on a recurring basis, more so
than for other regions in Transjordan. Commenting on the contents of the Mesha
Inscription, Dearman writes:
The northern border of Moab’s claim is nowhere defined. There is
no certain mention of sites north of the land of Medeba. . . . They [sites
north of Madaba] are not mentioned in the MI [Mesha Inscription] nor is
there any reference to the Ammonites whose territorial claims would
reach to this northern extension of the miSdr. . . . The failure of the MI
to deal with this territory more explicitly is at least a silent witness to the
fact that there were rival claims to it. (1989a: 190)
As we have seen, textual data are inadequate to clearly define Ammon’s southern bor
der. However, recent archaeological excavation has supplied evidence to help for
mulate an answer to the question of where the southern Ammonite border was located,
at least during one stage of the Late Iron Age. As shown below, recent archaeological
findings refute the earlier minimalist claims o f those such as Hubner (1992: 141) who
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would draw the Ammonite border north of Hesban, el-£Al, Khirbet Masuh, and Umm
el-cAmed, and south of el-Yadude, Tell Jawa, and Sahab.
Excavations conducted during the summer of 1996 helped to define Ammon’s
southern border. The excavations at Tell Jalul and at Khirbat al-Mudayna helped to
resolve key issues in the debate between the minimalist (Hubner 1992) and maximalist
(Herr 1992b) positions regarding the southern boundary of Ammonite territory during
the Late Iron Age.
In the third season of excavation at Jalul, located 5 km east of Madaba, the
Madaba Plains Project team discovered two Ammonite inscriptions—one ostracon and
one seal—with typical Ammonite onomastic features (Younker 1998). During the
previous two seasons, typical Ammonite horse-and-rider figurines and other items in
the Ammonite ceramic tradition were also found.
However, at Khirbat al-Mudayna 14 km south of Jalul in the Wadi Thamad,
archaeologists from Wilfrid Laurier University discovered an ostracon clearly written in
Moabite and containing the name of Chemosh, the Moabite deity, along with a pottery
corpus unlike that found at Jalul (Herr 1997c: 169; Daviau 1997). These new discov
eries not only help to validate our understanding of Ammon’s southern border, they
also bolster the case for identifying Hesban as an Ammonite site (contra arguments by
Hubner 1992).
The previously excavated inscriptional (Cross 1975; Cross and Geraty 1994) and
ceramic (Sauer 1994) evidence from Hesban Stratum 16 (Ray 1998: personal com
munication) led its excavators to identify that site as Ammonite during Iron IIC. Fur
thermore, now there is direct evidence that the Ammonite border extended even further
south than Hesban. Herr summarizes the case.
I suggest that the border can be plotted on the northern rim of the
Wadi Wala drainage of which the Wadi Thamad is a tributary, because
Ammonite pottery was found at Kh. al-Hari approximately 11 km south
of Jalul and 3.5 km north of Mudayna (personal observation thanks to
Andrew Dearman). The conclusion that Hari and Jalul on the one hand
and Mudayna on the other were contemporary is based on identical
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Ammonite pottery forms found in great numbers at Jalul and Hari, but
also (be it in very low frequencies) at Mudayna. (Herr 199c7: 169-170).
Problems in determining the
fluctuating border o f Ammon
Simons makes a case for distinguishing three periods during which the entire
Belqa region was under unified control and successively passed from one power to
another. He thus defines
three successive periods in the political history of Middle Transjordan:
an Ammonite period, an Amorite period and an Israelite period. In all
three periods the territory was a political unity, except for a certain parti
cipation of Moab from some date in the first period (the region adjoining
the river Amon—Nm. xxi,26 and possibly also the carboth mocab) and
an independent (Ammonite?) principality of Yazer during the second
(hence to be conquered separately by the Israelites after their victory
over Sihon: Nm. xxi,32). (1947b: 90)
His argument is based on an interpretation of the phrase "from the Amon to the Jab
bok" which limits the meaning of the Jabbok (when used as part of a boundary for
mula) to its lower east-west section.

He goes so far as to state that the "‘Yabboq’

itself nowhere means anything else than its main east-to-west course" and that "the Old
Testament has its own formula for referring to the valley of the Upper Yabboq and its
adjoining territory: p3?

"P (1947b: 101).

Simons’s argument claims that
there is the undeniable fact that in the formula ‘from Amon unto Yab
boq’ the two rivers prima facie stand for two opposite and parallel fron
tiers, which means that, as ‘Amon’ is a southern frontier, ‘Yabboq’
must be a northern one. . . . Add to this that the two parallel rivers con
stitute together a very workable, though not four-sided, definition of
Sihon’s kingdom, hardly less so than the three rivers of Judg. xi. 13
which suggested to Flavius Josephus the idea of an island (Ant. iv, 5,2).
On the contrary, the description of a territory as contained between an
east-to-west river in the South (Amon) and a south-to north river in the
East (w. cammdn) is as clumsy as it is inadequate. (Simons 1947b: 95)
Simons’s conclusion is that the "Ammonite clauses" he identifies in several pas
sages (Num 21:24; Deut 3:16; Josh 12:2; Josh 13:10; Deut 2:37, Judg 11:13) and their
border information should be interpreted "not as referring to an actual Ammonite fron-
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tier but to the form er Ammonite territory (^21) contained between the two parallel
rivers Amon and Yabboq" (1947b: 96).
Simons’s views are instructive in pointing out the problematic nature of using the
south-north section of the Zarqa River to determine the border o f Ammonite territory.
However, Simons is too rigid on insisting that the entire region between the Jabbok and
the Amon be controled only by a single power at a time. This definition of territorial
control fails to account for the fluidity of the Iron Age "tribal-state" systems (LaBianca
and Younker 1995) which would allow for fluctuating borders within the area Simons
seems to assign entirely to the control of a single chiefdom.
Evidence from passages in Isa 15-16 and Jer 48-49 also point to the possibility of
a fluctuating border late in Iron II, indicating that control of Heshbon (at least its
identity as perceived by the author of the Hebrew prophetic message) changed hands.
Simons explains that most exegetes, when attempting to reconcile any dis
crepancies about the description of the borders, do so in one of the following two ways.
The first is by following the lead of Noth, who claims that the "Ammonite clauses" of
the border passages are "late additions to texts which themselves do not go back beyond
the Vlth century B.C. The additions (Zusatze), therefore, belong to a period during
which the territory between Amon and Yabboq constituted a political unit, viz. the Per
sian province of Ammon." The second is by following the course chosen by de Vaux
(influenced by Gleuck’s "gap hypothesis") when he resolved boundary complications
by regarding them as posterieur which reflect the limite ideal that was the result of
posthumous, unhistoric extension of boundaries by the textual redactors (Noth and de
Vaux, quoted in Simons 1947b: 91, 93-95).
Combining Younker’s suggestion (that the collective tributaries of a wadi system
be taken as a unit) with that of Simons (that the east-west section of the Zarqa be used
as a boundary marker and that the south-north section of the Zarqa not be a primary
factor in determining Ammonite boundaries), the need to adopt the views expressed by
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Noth and de Vaux above may be reduced, since some of the textual difficulties would
thereby be minimized.
Ammonite Districts and Typography
At its greatest extent, Ammonite territory would have included settlements in a
number of topographical "districts." These include sites with Iron Age remains which
have been identified in the regions included in Table 8. These districts roughly cor
respond to those listed by Domemann (1983: 6, 194 [fig. 1]).

TABLE 8
List of Ammonite Topographical Districts

District Identification

Biblical Terminology

Reference

1. The Ammonite heartland on the
Transjordanian plateau
Rabbah / Rabbath Ammon—
capital of the Ammonites
The Baq'ah Valley and areas to
the northwest and northeast of
Rabbah

]iaj? ’33 7131 / nan

p3! bna T '^ a

The towns of the hill country
southwest and southeast of
Rabbah
2. The east bank of the Jordan River
Valley

...

Deut 3:11; Josh
13:25
Deut 2:37

int nT ’ny

Deut 2: 37

JTVri

Josh 13:27

nnnta pn»n nay

3. The area of the Madaba Plains

xa-po n'eran

4. The southern portion of Gilead

p a y ’33 P*1X ’?ni

Josh 13:9
Josh 13:25
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The Ammonite Heartland
El Qalac / Amman Citadel
and vicinity
The core of the Ammonite heartland centered on its capital Rabbah, which was
situated on a dog-leg-shaped hill with a commanding view of the surrounding wadi
systems. It was easily defendable, being easily accessible only from the north. The
site, just north of the Wadi Zarqa, was an important point along the international trade
route of the King’s Highway because its abundant supply of water provided the impor
tant commodity needed to sustain camel caravan traffic.
At the site of Rujm el-Mekheizin northeast of Amman, a 12.2 x 12.25 m square
building dating to the late Iron II (7th-6th cent. BC) guarded the corridor into Rabbah
from the eastern desert (Thompson 1989b).
In the immediate vicinity of Rabbah (e.g., Rujm Malfuf North and South) and
farther to the west (e.g., Khirbet Khilda East and West), a number of megalithic struc
tures—some round towers known as malfuf {"cabbage"), others square or rectangular,
and still others with a combination of the two types of structures—have been identified
with Ammonite occupation. See Figure 9 for a panoramic view of the Amman Citadel
and a view of Rujm Malfuf North.
Iron Age tombs were also found on or near the Citadel. Additional Iron Age
tombs excavated in the surrounding district (e.g., Khilda, Meqablein, and Sahab to the
west, south, and southeast respectively) also provide evidence of Ammonite occupation
throughout the heartland in both Iron I and Iron II. See discussion below for fuller
implications drawn from these finds.
The Baq'ah Valley
In times of expansion, the area under Ammonite control would have extended to
the Baqcah Valley northwest of Rabbah and to the Wadi ed-Dananir which exits the val
ley at its northwest comer. Khirbet Umm ed-Dananir is located on the southwest side
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A. Panoramic view of the Amman Citadel looking north from the Roman Theater.

B. Circular Ammonite tower adjacent to the Jordanian
Department of Antiquities building..

Figure 9. View of Amman Citadel and Ammonite tower at Rujm Malfuf (North).
Sources: Photos by James R. Fisher.
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of the wadi at this exit point. Tell Safut, overlooking the valley from its southeastern
rim of hills which separated it from the Ammonite heartland, guarded the pass from the
valley floor to the higher plateau. Within the perimeter of the valley itself, such sites
as Khirbet Mudmar, Rujm el Hawi, and Rujm el-Henu (east and west) were strategi
cally located on bedrock outcroppings to retain maximum use of agricultural land
(McGovern 1986: 9).
Cities o f the Ammonite
hill country—in n ’TJT
Between Amman and Hesban is an intervening range of undulating hills situated
along a NE-SW axis. Baly (1974: 220 [map]) provides a good representation of this
topographic feature. Since Tell el-'Umeiri and Tell Jawa South are both Ammonite
sites and are also located in this hilly region, it is possible that the biblical reference to
"the towns of the hill country"—in n ’TJ7 (Deut 2:37)—may refer to this range of hills
southwest of Amman as well as to the hill country west and northwest of Amman bor
dering on southern Gilead. It is these latter hills which complete the arc connecting the
wadi sources of the Jabbok (see above) on the western border of the Ammonite heart
land with the lower east-west course of the Jabbok in the north before it descends to the
Ghor and enters the Jordan River. Numerous sites, including many of the "Ammonite
Tower-sites," are located atop ridges in this mountainous region.
The Madaba Plains Region
x r p a i t t ’an
Extending southward from Tell Jawa South and Tell el-'Umeiri and
southeastward from Tell Hesban and Madaba is the tableland known as the Madaba
Plain, a region referred to in the Hebrew Bible as the Mishor ("ntf»).
Dearman (1989b: 58) provides a useful summary of biblical terminology used with
reference to this general region which stretches from the hill country of Ammon south
to the Wadi Mujib (biblical Amon). The dominant site in the region is Tell Jalul, now
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shown to have an Iron II Ammonite presence based on the discovery of an Ammonite
seal (Younker, in press).
Dearman’s classification of divisions in the Belqa region is listed in summary
form in Table 9.

TABLE 9
Biblical Geographic Terminology Used in Reference to
the Central Jordanian Plateau

Description

Terminology

Reference

The Moabite plateau itself

Josh 13:16

Arboth Moab a x ia nin*i}7

Plains of Moab in the Jordan
Valley (across from Jericho)

Num 22:1

Jeshimon

"Jeshimon" - same as above

Num 21:20

Arabim

Mountains of Abarim
(mountains and slopes which
separate plains of Moab from
the NW section of the miSor)

Num 33:48

Mishor

litfB

Midbar
Nahal Amon

Ill-defined steppe areas of
the eastern misor

nara
T

Wadi Mujib—the gorge of the
river south of Aro'er

jiaix Vm

Deut 2:26
Josh 20:8
Josh 13:16
Num 21:26

Source: Based on Dearman 1989b: 58.

Josh 13:9 refers to the area between Madaba and the Wadi Mujib (biblical Amon)
in the following way:

X3TXJ

Compare the LXX which reads, icai

t aaav riju Micro>p cito Mai8a(3ai suq Aoafiotv—inserting the preposition ort o between
Madaba and Mishor. This view is adopted by the translators of the NRSV who render
the Hebrew phrase X2TQ fef'ari as "and all the tableland from Medeba as far as
Dibon."
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It is important to realize the strategic location of the Madaba Plains region. Hes
ban, along with Tell el-cUmeiri and Tell Jawa (south), were located on elevated sites
which provided a vantage point from which to guard the routes (western, central and
eastern, respectively) used when approaching the Ammonite capital from the south.
Each of these sites was also situated on the edge of the tableland which had strategic
importance both agriculturally and militarily.
Note that the importance of the Mishor was due to at least three factors: (1) The
value of the land as a rich agricultural and grazing resource and the strategic view
which sites such as Hesban, Jalul, and Jawa (south) commanded over the landscape
which provided for its protection; (2) proximity to the trade routes of the King’s High
way and the connecting route from Hesban to Cisjordan; and (3) the topographic nature
of the flat plain—Mishor literally means the level place—which became a matter of vital
im portance with the introduction into the region of military tactics utilizing chariots and

cavalry. See for instance 2 Sam 10 where the mercenaries hired to assist the
Ammonites chose the Madaba Plain for their point of mobilization. Landes’s sugges
tion of an Assyro-Ammonite cavalry based on the discovery of horse-and-rider
figurines is also worthy of note (1961: 80; see also Hadidi 1992: 190).
Due to the importance thus attached to the Madaba Plains, it would be natural to
expect frequent disputes between rival people groups struggling for control of this
region in antiquity. According to the biblical record, this in fact appears to have been
the case. Amman, Moab, and the Cisjordan states of Israel and Judah—as well as their
Transjordanian tribes of Gad and Reuben—all appear to have either occupied or exerted
political control over this region in the Iron Age.
For a discussion of the previous contention over this area, see Vyhmeister (1989:
7-9) and Geraty and Running (1989: 61, Appendix A, "Heshbon Through the
Centuries").
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It is debatable whether the statement in Josh 13:25 assigning to the tribe of Gad
an inheritance which included "half the land of the Ammonites" Cpa?
n a i ’3?

“ItfX 1?,n jr'I? ) may be understood to include the Madaba Plain region—a

region which Keil understands as "that portion of the land of the Ammonites which . . .
had already been taken from the Ammonites by the Amorites under Sihon" [cf. Judg.
xi. 13sqq.] (Keil and Delitzsch 1981a: 297)—or whether it should be limited only to the
area of southern Gilead.
The Jordan River Valley
When Ammonite influence was strong, their territory extended down to the Jor
dan Valley and, at times, even across it. Judg 3:12-14 cites an occasion when
Ammonites, in league with Amalekites and Moabites, united under the leadership of
Eglon, King of Moab, and "defeated Israel" (Vtnfrynx tj»D, and "took possession of
the city o f palms" (D’lSfln Ty'riX

i.e., Jericho).

Again in Judg 10:9, the Ammonites cross the Jordan to fight against Judah, Ben
jamin, and the house of Ephraim. This incursion into Cisjordan seems to have been
only a raid. However, see the discussion below on Cephar-ammoni for the possibility
of a more permanent influence resulting from this occurrence.
Excavations in the east Jordan Valley reveal an Ammonite presence during Late
Iron II at sites such as Tell es-Sa£idiyeh, Tell el-Mazar, Tell Deir £alla, and Tell Nimrin. In general, however, when comparing the Jordan Valley with the Jordanian
plateau, Ji’s remarks are pertinent:
The eastern Jordan Valley proves to have been a cultural, political, and
geographical entity during LBII and Iron I that cannot be treated as a
single unit with the Transjordan plateau. If we take into consideration
the Egyptian rule over the Jordan Valley and the Ammonite and Israelite
presence in the Transjordan plateau, differences between these two
regions are even more understandable. Present knowledge, however,
shows that during Iron II the eastern Jordan Valley and the Transjordan
plateau may be treated as a single entity subject to the Ammonites and
their cultural influence. This seems to be the case particularly late in
Iron IIB and Iron IIC. (Ji 1997: 34)
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What was the Jordan River Valley like in antiquity? Certainly nothing like it is
today after decades of irrigation projects which divert the flow of the Jordan and
deplete the supply of water reaching the Dead Sea. However, if conditions in the
previous century are any indication, then the Jordan Valley (the Jordan River, in partic
ular) was vastly different in the Iron Age.
In an issue of the A COR Newsletter featuring the 150th anniversary of W. F.
Lynch’s expedition to explore the Jordan River and the Dead Sea, the description of the
party’s experience in navigating the river is described in terms scarcely believable to
modem observers.
The river today [south of Pella] varied from thirty-five to sixty yards in
width, and from five to six knots velocity of current, and five to six feet
deep. Descended 12 rapids, three of them formidable ones, and passed
one small tributary and five islands, one of them large and wooded
(Johnson, Abdul Fatah, and Irani 1997: 5).
If similar conditions prevailed in the Iron Age, it would help explain why the Jor
dan River would have been a more formidable boundary than today. The greater flow
of water and attendant luxurious growth would also explain why it was highly valued
for agricultural and other resources.
Biblical References to Ammonite Cities and Sites
To justify including a site in the following discussion, it must have some associa
tion with the Ammonites based on evidence linked to a reference in the Hebrew Bible.
The discussion of each city/site name is preceded, therefore, by the citation of a bibli
cal reference which demonstrates or suggests that a connection between the site and the
Ammonites does in fact exist. References are listed for the NRSV, BHS, and LXX to
facilitate a comparison of the English translation with the two versions. The map in
Figure 10 lists sites located in Cisjordan and Transjordan with a particular emphasis on
Ammonite sites.
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Rabbah / Rabbath Ammon

nan / pay ’aa nan
2 Sam 12:26,27
NRSV

LXX

BHS

Now Joab fought against Rabbah

’33 runs 3Ki’ onV»i

Kai cxoAc/xijffc^ lu a 0 cv P a (3(3a6

o f the Ammonites, and took the

T7*nx ia9n pay

vubv A p p u r Kai Karcku&cv t i \ v t o X i v

royal city.

Joab sent messengers

aKvnV?*!

■rijq fia a iX c ia q .

to David, and said, “ I have fought

iak*! itj'V k D’axVp

against Rabbah; moreover, I have

'oa na-ia ’ironVa

taken the water c ity .'

oisn I’jrnx ’mo1?
•* -

w-

-

•

: - r

ctyyckovi;

xpdq

'ExoXcpijoa

k o l ockcotcCK cv loxx 0

AaviS

ct>

xai

cixcv

a@0ad

Kai

KarcXaffopijr TTjv x o K lv tGiv vdarruv

References to the Ammonite capital of Rabbah occur 12 times in the Hebrew
Bible—five times as |1ay ’as JT31 (Deut 3:11; 2 Sam 12:26, 17:27; Jer 49:2; and Ezek
21:25 [Eng. = 21:20]) and seven times as H31 (Josh 13:20; 2 Sam 11:1; Jer 49:3;
Ezek 25:5; Amos 1:14; and 1 Chr 20:1 [2x]). The root meaning of the word is great
or populous (BDB 913). In the LXX it appears as Pa/30ce or Pat00a0 uiaip Appcpp.
However, at least one source has preserved the name PafifiaTapava (see Polybius
5.71.4). A city in Judah, likely near Kiriath-jearim, is also known by the name
Rabbah (Josh 15:60).
Biblical Nomenclature

NRSV
Rabbah
Rabbath Ammon
Royal City
City of the Waters

BHS
rm
T -

pay ’3? r a i
nsiban T y
□’an T y

LXX
Pa/3/3a
Pa/3/3a0 vi&p Appup
rrjv rokiv tt}<; fioiaiksia.<;
rrjv

xoXip tup

vSarup

Elsewhere in the Hebrew Bible, the word H31 is used as a modifier meaning
great or many. It is used to modify abstract objects

(T iy i H 31

"great wickedness"—
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Gen 6:5), animate objects (1X0 H21 HilH "very many fish"—Ezek 47:9), and as in the
case of Rabbath of the Ammonites, it is also used in reference to another great city
(H31 ]iTS‘iy "as far as Great Sidon"—Josh 11:8). Perhaps no better suggestion can be
made than to acknowledge that Rabbah was the "great" (i.e. chief) city of the
Ammonites.
Location
Rabbah, the capital of the Ammonite tribal-state, was located approximately 35
km east of the Jordan River on the Central Jordan Plateau at an elevation of 850 m
above sea level. This site—known today as the Amman Citadel (QaTat 'Amman)—is
about 100-125 dunams in size and is located near the center of the modem city of
Amman. The Wadi Zarqa ("Blue River" or Nahal Jabbok in the Bible), a perennial
stream, runs by the southern base of the mountain upon which the ancient Ammonite
city was built.
General history
Archaeological surveys of the ancient site of Rabbah have suggested that the
citadel was first occupied in Neolithic times and was continually settled throughout the
Chalcolithic and Bronze Ages. After the Iron Age occupation (which is the primary
focus of this dissertation) the site was incorporated into the Ptolemaic domain by
Ptolemy II Philadelphus (283-246 BC) and renamed Philadelphia, a name which it
retained throughout the Roman and Byzantine times.
Subsequently, the city shows signs of a Nabatean presence (cf. the Nabatean
tomb (Harding 1946). Eventually, the site came under Roman control when it
flurished as an important stop on the Via Nova Traiana—the successor to the biblical
King’s Highway. During the Byzantine era, Philadelphia was the seat of at least six
bishops. Following the rise of Islam, the city passed into Arab control in 635 AD. A
palatial complex was built on the acropolis during the Umayyad period (661-750 AD).
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After being abandoned during the Mamluke period, the site fell into ruins, not to be
inhabited again until a group of Circassians (adherants to Islam who came from the
Caucaus region) resettled the site in 1876. In 1921, Amman was chosen as the capital
of the Emirate of Transjordan and later became the capital of the current Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan (Burdajewicz 1993: 1243, 1244; Hadidi 1992: 190).
Excavation history
The Citadel was first excavated in 1927 by an Italian team led by G. Guildi. R.
Bartoccini, who directed subsequent excavations from 1929-33, reported nothing sig
nificant from the Ammonite period (Bartoccini 1930: 15-17; 1932: 16-23; 1933-34: 1015).
In 1968, F. Zayadine of the Jordanian Department of Antiquities resumed new
small-scale excavations in Field A on the lower terrace of Jebel el-Qalca (the mountain
where the Citadel is located), east of the Hercules Temple (see Figure 11). Among the
finds relating to the Ammonite period (Stratum V) were stratified pottery of the ninth
to sixth centuries BC and a late Iron II inscribed sherd. After discovering a covered
channel, excavators decided to temporarily cease digging. Later, after slabs of the
channel were accidentally removed, four stones lining the channel in secondary use
were discovered to actually be double-faced female sculptures (Zayadine 1973: 27-28).
These sculptures, part of an artistic tradition seemingly more prominent in Ammon than
in other areas of Palestine, likely decorated an important building in Iron II. Their
exact function is a matter of considerable debate (see cAmr 1990). They are discussed
more fully below.
Later in 1968, R. Domemann, I. Suliman, and F. Fakharani conducted probes on
the southern slopes of Jebel el-Qalca exposing walls, none of which could be securely
dated. The following year, Domemann conducted limited soundings on the northern
exposure of Citadel Hill (Areas I-ni) where he identified stretches of an outer fortifica-
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AMMAN CITADEL (JEBEL EL QALAM

A. Site plan of the Amman Citadel.

Down
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B. Top plan of excavated area at north end of Amman Citadel.

Figure 11. Site plans of the Amman Citadel. Source: R. H. Domemann. The Archaeology
o f the Transjordan in the Bronze and Iron Ages. Milwaukee: WI: Milwaukee Public
Museum, 1983. Pp. 197, 198 [figures 4 and 5].
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tion wall dated to the tenth to ninth centuries BC (Domemann, 1983: 90-92, 198 [Fig.
5], 199 [Fig. 6]).
Crystal Bennett’s excavations on the acropolis of Citadel Hill from 1975-78 pro
duced results related primarily to later periods, but with few remains (besides pottery
and an associated wall) from the Iron Age (Bennett 1975, 1979; Bennett and Northedge
1978).
A decade later, F. Zayadine and M. Najjar teamed up with J.-B. Humbert of the
Ecole Biblique to conduct excavations in 1987 and 1988, confirming the dating of the
earlier discovered stratum containing the channel with the four double-faced statues
exposed in 1968 to be about seventh century BC.
A large official Iron II building—perhaps an Ammonite palace or upper-class
residence with a large courtyard measuring 10 m by 15 m—was also exposed in Area
A, stratum 7. Polished white plastered floors were found in the four rooms excavated
to date to the south of the courtyard. Installations discovered include a lavatory with a
limestone seat in one room and a podium or dais on a western wall in another. The
complex was multi-storied; two cellar rooms containing objects from the upper story
were discovered on the north side of the courtyard (Burdajewicz 1993: 1248).
Objects indicating long-distance trade include lapis lazuli fragments and
Phoenician ivories. Bitumen pieces from the nearby Dead Sea were also found. For
eign influence is also exhibited by the presence of luxury goods, including a
Phoenician-style green-glass goblet and blue-glass pendants (Burdajewicz 1993: 1248).
An Ammonite clay figurine wearing an atef crown is a clear sign of Egyptian influence
(Zayadine, Humbert, and Najjar 1989: 362; Younkerand Daviau 1993).
Excavators have also reinvestigated the water system just outside the HellenisticRoman wall on the north edge of the Citadel. Because of the water system’s associa
tion with Iron Age walls, the excavators conclude that it was in use by Ammonites dur
ing the Iron Age (Domemann 1983).
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The recent discovery of a proto-ionic capital along the south edge of the middle
terrace on the citadel also lends support to the palatial nature of the Iron Age buildings
which once crowned the summit of the Ammon Citadel (Geraty, Herr, and Younker,
personal communication, 1996). This discovery also substantiates the foreign
influences which must have affected Ammon during its cultural zenith. Certainly, the
capital indicates that it was meant to adorn a public building (or temple?) with
monumental proportions.
Ammonite tombs
Numerous Iron Age tombs in the vacinity of Amman have also been investigated.
They, too, provide evidence of Ammonite occupation of the heartland centered around
the ancient Ammonite capital of Rabbah. These tombs, their location site, and details
regarding their contents are listed in Table 10. The discussion of their contents
provides insight into the nature of Ammonite society and the level of sophistication
which developed in the Ammonite tribal-state, particularly by late Iron II—the zenith of
Ammonite cultural advancement.
The city o f waters
Q’an I ?
The account of Joab’s siege of Rabbah in 2 Sam 12:26, 27 uses two interesting
terms in reference to the Ammonite capital—rDI^Sn v y ("royal city") and D'SH *iy
("city of waters"). Scholars have explained the phrase "city of water" in a variety of
ways. Keil (1983a: 230) describes it as "the city lying on both banks of the upper Jab
bok (Wady Amman), with the exception of the Acropolis built on a hill on the north
side of the city."

Simons (1937: 334) noted: "The ‘city of waters’ which apparently

belonged to R[abbah] . . . presumably was a city-quarter on the river (seil camm&n),
separated from the upper city or the city proper on the height and having its own
defence-works."
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TABLE 10

Ammonite Tombs Dating to the Iron Age
(Iron I a n d Iron II Tombs by Site)

Iron Age I
(Primarily Cave Burials with Multiple Internments)
Arranged in Chronological Sequence According to the Iron I Dating of Contents

Site

Tomb

Amman
Jebel
Nuzha

Jebel Nuzha
Tomb

Zarqa
Umm elJimal

Umm elJimal Tomb

Piccirillo 1976
Bloch-Smith
1992:167

Bcq'ah
Valley

Jebel elHawayah
Burial Cave
A4

McGovern 1986:
53-61;3.5.14;
315-316

Remains of 233 individuals in 20 sq. m. chamber.
Males (ave. age=25-35) outnumber females (ave.
age= 17-25) by a ratio of 2:1.

Sahab

Sahab Tomb
I

Ibrahim 1972:31

Date: 1200-1100 BC. Skeletons of 8 adults and 1

(11 km S E of
A m m an)

References

Discussion

Dajani 1966: 48-52 Date: 12* - 11* century BC
Domemann 1983:31 Pottery : No Cypriote or Mycenaean ware. More
sophisticated than other forms in either Transjordan or
Cisjordan.
Date: 13* -10* century BC
Objects: bowls, lamps, jar, krater

child interred in jar burials.
Pottery : bowls, jugs.
Objects: Egyptian alabaster vases and scarab, bronze

and iron daggers, arrow heads, bracelets, rings,
needles, nails, and 2 gold nose rings.
Amman
Jebel
Qusur
(NE of
C itadel)

Amman
Tomb G
(Raghdan
Palace Tomb)

Dajani fEd.J 1966:103
Domemann 1983:
31(n.3), 47.146(n. 1)
Bloch-Smith
1992:160

Date: 10*-7* century BC.
Contents: 5 anthropomorphic coffins and 6 large jar

burials containing bangles, rings, and a dagger.
Contains both Iron I and Iron II objects.

Adapted from Randall W. Younker, Ammonite Material Culture, Unpublished Manuscript (1996): 265-285.
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Table 10

—

Continued.

Iron A ge II
(Predominantly Bench and Shaft Tombs)
Site

Tomb

References

Discussion

Am m an
Jebel
Joffeh

Amman
Tomb A

Harding 1945:67-74
Landes 1962:77
Dom em ann 1983:63
(Seal: Aufrecht
1989:92;
Driver 1978:70)

Date: 700-520 BC.
Type: “Cupboard-like recesses” on N and S. “Mass of
animal bones” (sacrifices ?) with many astragali.
Pottery : 40 complete vessels, tripod cups, decanters,
trefoil-mouth jugs, lamps.
Objects: horse-and-rider figurine. Ivory stamp seal of
Tlyashu.

A m m an
Jebel
JofTeh

Amman
Tomb B

Harding 1945: 73
D om em ann 1983:63

Date: Slightly earlier than Am m an Tomb A.
Pottery: Sim ilar to Tomb A, including many 8*
century flasks, black burnished bowl, stepped bowl,
incense stand, a tripod cup, and bull rhyton with
Cypriot characteristics (Henschel-Simon 1945:78).

Jebel
A m m an

Amman
Tomb C

Harding 1951:37-40
Dom em ann 1983:63
Bloch-Smith
1991:190

Date: 8m-7,h century BC.
Pottery: globular bowls, tripod cups, pointed bottles,
trefoil-mouth jugs, amphoriskoi. incense stand, lamps.
Objects: bronze fibula, bronze bracelet & iron bracelet
fragments, alabaster and limestone palettes, and a shell
from the Palestine coast. “Rem arkable” figurine
combining male/female features, thus possibly the
Ashtor-Chemosh deity of the M esha Inscription.

Amman
Tomb D

Harding 1951:37-40 Date: 880-760 BC.
Dom em ann 1983:62 Pottery: incense burner, juglets, “drop-shaped” vase,
strainer jug, dipper flask, and oil flask.
Objects: None.

Amman
Tomb E

M a'ayeh 1960: 114
Dajani 1966:41-47

Date: 8*-7* century BC.
Pottery: 150 intact vessels, sim ilar to other Amman
tombs and Sahab Tomb B. Pinced mouth jugs, tripod
cups, trefoil-mouth jugs, mugs, chalices pointed
bottles, amphoriskoi, dippers, spouted dippers, lamps,
and double-nozzle lamps.
Objects: marble polishing stones, 6 bronze bracelets, 4
bronze finger rings, 1 bone nail, 1 bronze earring, a
bronze m irror, and a clay shrine.

Amman
Tomb F

Dom em ann 1983:
47, 63, 277-281

Date: 645-525 BC.
Pottery: large single-handled jar, small dipper juglet,
two oil lamps.
Objects:, numberous bone an d ceramic pendants, clay
horse and camel figurines, heads o f 3 male and 2
female figurines, 2 human figurine fragments (hand
holding tambourine?), 5 terra cotta molds.

(13 Ion N or
Roman
Tomb)

A m m an
Jebel
Q a la '
(N slope)

A m m an
Jebel
el-Joffeh
eshS harqi
(300 m E of
Roman
Theater)

Am m an
Jebel
Joffeh
( Roman
Theater- E
foundation)

(Unpublished: but registered
pottery & objects are referred
to in Domemann, above.)
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Table 10

Continued.

Site

Tomb

References

Amman
Jebel
Q u su r
(NEor

Amman
Tomb G

Dajani [Ed.J 1966:103
Dom em ann 1983:
31(n.3), 47,146(n.l)
Bloch-Smith
1992:160

—

( Raghdan
Palace Tomb)

Citadel)

Am m an
Jebel
Q ala'

Amman
Tomb N

Harding 1953:57
Tufnell 1953:66
Landes 1961:78

(S slope,
across from
Rom an
T heater)

(Tomb o f
Adoni Nur)

(Authors point out high
quality o f finds & the
Assyrian / Phoenician
influence as well as use
of local pottery forms.)

M eqabelein

Meqabelein
Tombs

(8 km S o f
Amman)

(3 Tombs
documented over
a period o f
yean)

Sahab
(1 1 Ion SE of
Amman)

Sahab
(11 k m S E of
AmmanVW c o rn e r
o f village)

Discussion
D ate: 10lh-7‘h century BC.
Contents: 5 anthropomorphic coffins & 6 large jar
burials containing bangles, rings, and a dagger.
Contains both Iron I and II objects. More than 30
skeletons interred in simple graves or jars around
anthropoid coffin burials. (Yassine 1975:58)
Date: mid-T* century BC.
Pottery: tripod cups, “Ammonite” bottles, pointed
bottles, decanters, trefoil-mouth jugs, dippers, lantern,
amphoriskoi, albastron ointment jars, and holemouth
store jar.
Objects: Silver- 3 finger rings, 2 earrings, small ring,
tubular bracelet; Bronze- 3 fibulae, heavy' ring, lg.
vessel handle, 5 sm. rings. 2 chain links. Scythian
arrowhead, fragments of vase, bowl rim, fiat bowl;
Iron- 2 knives, nail, hook, conical cup-like object,
arrowhead; Gold- knee fibula, M isc.- glass vase fiag,
beads & semi-precious stones, a stone alabastron. &
alabaster vase fragments; Clay- 3 clay “bathtub”
coffins sim ilar to Assyrian.
Seals- 11 seals, 3 with inscriptions. Seal o f Adoni
Nur. servant o f Amminadab set in silver ring.

Harding 1950:44-48 Date: Harding=2nd half o f 7th & Stem = 6th century BC;
Stem 1982: 79-80
Sauer dates to Iron IlC/Persian (1979:72).
Bloch-Smith
Pottery: Assyrian styled bottles, pointed bottles,
1991:240-41
juglets, trefoil-mouth jars, tripod bowls, lamps.
Objects: mirror, fibulae, kohl sticks, bracelets, rings,
earrings, arrowhead, knives, beads, 2 horse-and-rider
figurines, and 2 seals, one with an eight-sided
chalcedony seal mounted on a fibula.

Sahab Tomb
Albright 1932
Date: lO* - 9th century BC (Albright).
A
Harding 1948:92-103 Five tombs discovered at Sahab since 1929, but only 3
Dajani 1966:29
are mentioned (Dajani). Tomb A cleared by villagers.
Only an anthropomorphic coffin was found.
Sahab Tomb Harding 1948:92-103 Date: 8 * - 7 th century BC.
B
D om em ann 1983:47 Pottery: 135 intact pots, carinated bowls, tripod cups,
Landes 1961:75,76 pointed bottles, trefoil-mouth jars,decanters, spouted
strainer jars, amphoriskoi, cups, lamps, anim al’s head.
(Central “chimney-like
Objects: limestone pallette, 2 shells; Bronze- pair of
structure" suggests dwelling
anklets,
anklet with attachment, fibular with iron pin,
use & disturbed finds likely
earrings, silver fibula with bronze pin; Iron- 3
represent a secondary
burial.)
arrowheads, knife handle, 2 points. M isc.- crystal
bead and 2 earrings.
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Continued.

Site

Tomb

References

Discussion

Sahab

Sahab
Tomb C

Dajani 1970:29-34
Bloch-Smith
1991: 177
Horn 1971

Date: 14* century BC and 9* - 8* century BC.
Pottery: Imported Mycenaean ware and local
imitations and later forms.
Iron I I Objects: in Quadrant B= 2 ostrich eggs, toggle
pins, arrow heads; Copper- daggers & knives,
bracelets, anklets, earrings, finger rings, kohl sticks,
bell-shaped pendants; Stone- 3 legged basalt bowl,
large white stone plate. Seals, etc.: Egyptian stamp
seal o f faience, copper signet ring, & copper signet
stamp. Figurines: zoomorphic vessel and small
“hemaphrodite” figurine similar to that in Amman
tomb C.

Umm
Udaina
Tomb

Hadad 1984 (Arabic)
Hadidi
1987:101-119
Abu Taleb
1985: 23-29.

Date: 8* - 4* century BC.
Pottery : Characteristic Iron II forms, including bowls,
tripod cups, and lamps: also Greek red and black A ttic
vases show "active trade relations between Jordan and
Greece” in the 6* and 5* century BC.
Objects: Silver- Earrings & finger rings; Bronzefibulae, bracelets & anklets, earrings, finger rings,
kohl sticks, bowls, strainers, juglets, m irrors, caryatid
cense. Inscribed Moabite seal o f pity bn m's.
The luxury goods which the tomb contained suggest a
strong Persian influence, (cf. Yassine 1988: 11)

Khilda
Tomb 1

Yassine 1988:
14. 19-20

Date: 7* - 5* century BC.
Pottery: 1 jug, 1 small jar, 1juglet, 3 Assyrian “carrotshaped” bottles or alabastra, 1 bowl and an Attic ware
lekythos.
Objects: None.

Yassine 1988:
14-16, 20-22

Date: 7* - 5* century BC (particularly the later
periods).
Pottery: alabastron shaped bottle, 2 storage jars, 2
kraters, I deep bowl, I decanter, 1 juglet, 1 single
spouted lamp, 1 tripod cup, and 2 Assyrian bottles,
and 2 Persian period alabaster bottles.
Objects: Bronze- strainer, 3 bowls,
7 fibulae, 8 bracelets, 1 armlet, 6 finger rings,
and 4 earrings. Seals: 2 stamp seals o f NeoBabylonian period (Iron IIC).

—

(11 km SE o f
Amman)

Amman
(400 m S\V
o f Rujm
I'm Udaina,
n e a r A m ra
Hotel)

K hilda
(7 Ion NW of
Amman
Citadel)

K hilda
(7 km NW o f
Am m an
Citadel)

(75 m SW of
Qasr khildaTower "A")

Khilda
Tomb 2

(Yassine uses this
assemblage and its proximity
to Ammonite "towers'* to
argue for dating them at least
as early as Iron IlC/Persian.
See above pp. 16-18.)

Tell Abu
N seir

Abu Nseir
Tombs

(E aide o f
B aq'ah

(Salvage
excavation of
two tombs)

Valley)

Abu Ghanimeh
1984:305-310;
487-489

Date: 8* - 7* century BC (dated by adjacent West
“ Ammonite" Tower).
Pottery: Some “Assyrian” bottles & bowls. Second
tomb had Iron II sherds (and Mamluk). Contents
disturbed and scattered by “gold seekers.”
Objects-. No objects found.
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Hertzberg draws a parallel with Jerusalem’s "King’s garden" located near the site
where the Siloam conduit emerges. He concludes,
In Rabbath Ammon the river valley was still more suitable for this pur
pose. Perhaps the part of the city concerned, which really was a ‘city of
waters,’ bore another name in the capital itself, but Joab avoided the
alternative in his dispatch so as not to give a wrong impression. (1964:
318)
McCarter (1984: 312) sees the two phrases—nsiVan T y and O’SH iy —as two
names for the same place. In so doing, he cites the falacy of "modem critics" who fol
low previous expositors (notably Wellhausen) in attempting to resolve an
apparent contradiction by emending the text and using n a ^ a ri T y in both instances.
(See also Barton 1908: 148 for a critique of other attempts to emend the text.)
McCarter makes the following distinction between the use of the term D’an i y as a
name and its use as a form o f description defining the function of the site.
We must suppose that cyr hmlwkh and cyr hmym are two names for the
place captured by Joab. Perhaps "the Royal Citadel" was the official
name used by the narrator and "the citadel of the water supply" was not
a name ("the Citadel of Water") but rather Joab’s descriptive way of
identifying its strategic importance to David. (1984: 310)
This intriguing observation seems correct because the normal name for the
Ammonite capital is Rabbath Ammon. McCarter continues his observation:
It follows that fir hammiluka, "the Royal City" or "the Royal Citadel,"
must have been a fortified sector (fir) of greater Rabbah in the same way
that fir ddwld, "the City (or Citadel) of David," was a fortified sector of
larger Jerusalem. The name suggests that it was the district of Rabbah
that contained the royal palace. But Joab describes it to David as fir
hammayim, "the citadel of the waters," suggesting that it also protected
the city’s water supply. Perhaps Joab captured the royal fortress of Rab
bah, which stood atop the steep hill overlooking and protecting the flow
ing spring fed by the Jabbok (Wadi 'Amman), which provided the city’s
water. If this is correct, the task left for David must have been a simple
one. (1984: 312)
Unfortunately, McCarter, like others I have noted above, seems fixated on a site
in the wadi and ignores a more reasonable explanation for what constituted the water
supply which the Citadel was designed to protect. Cities in ancient Palestine were not
often situated in valleys but on defendable hills or ridges, often with tunneled access to
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a water supply from within the fortified walls of the city (e.g., Gibeon, Gezer, Hazor,
and Megiddo). Could the Amman Citadel have a similar water source in close
proximity and which it was designed to protect?
Barton (1908: 148, 149) reminds us that Rabbah (Philadelphia) was attacked at
least two other times of which we have record—once by Antiochus III in 218 BC
(Polybius 5.71.9) and again by Herod the Great {Josephus Wars 1.19.5 ff) in 30 BC.
In the first case, access to the citadel was obtained when a prisioner revealed an
underground passage by which the inhabitants descended to procure water. In the sec
ond case, Herod reduced the inhabitants of Philadelphia to submission in the same way,
by cutting off their water supply. Barton’s conclusion, based on observations by Con
dor of a rock-cut cistern, was that this installation, immediately north of the Citadel,
was the water source referred to in all three recorded instances of Rabbah or Philadel
phia’s capture. Barton further proposes (1908: 152) to emend the text of 2 Sam 12 to
read O’Sn JQT3 in place of both rnV?an T y (vs. 26) and CPan T y (vs. 27). The word
H3T? is commonly used in the Hebrew Bible for "cistem/pool" and also used in the
Siloam inscription referring to the pool of Siloam. The suggestion to substitute one
textual emendation (Barton’s) for another (Wellhausen’s) seems ill-advised, particularly
given the dissimilar nature of the shapes of the Hebrew letters postulated in the sug
gested emendations (McCarter 1984: 310).
What does seem appropriate, however, is to combine McCarter’s and Barton’s
two other main points. To do so one would accept McCarter’s point that T y D’an is
an appelation referring to the same place as the fDlban T y and describing its function
of protecting the water supply. Then one would acknowledge Barton’s point that the
spot to be protected was not located in the wadi to the south but at the base of the
Citadel on the north.
This view corresponds with the results of excavations near the remains of
Hellenistic-Roman walls on the north side of Jebel el-Qalac. Here, Domemann (1983:
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198 [fig. 5]; 203 [fig. 10]) excavated a tunnel/chamber complex (Area III) in 1969.
Though acknowledging the installation’s use during the Iron Age, he concluded that the
tunnel is enigmatic since it does not lead to a natural water source (1983: 90). These
doubts about the use of the main 16 m x 16 m chamber with 7 m corbeled ceiling as a
water reservoir are not shared, however, by members of a second joint excavation team
who renewed work at the site in 1988 (Zayadine, Humbert, and Najjar 1989: 357-359,
362, 415). Burdajewicz summarizes their findings regarding the "resevoir/water
system" as follows:
Two entrances lead to the cistern. The first, located at ground level and
vaulted, connected it with the area outside the citadel. The second
entrance—a shaft and then a long triple underground passage—gave
access to the cistern directly from inside the fortified zone of the citadel.
(1993: 1249)
During the excavations, four statues, including that of Yerah cAzar (likely an
Ammonite king) were found near entrance 3 of the water system. Both the nature of
the installation and the statuary recovered there indicate the sophisticated nature of the
Iron Age Ammonite community in Rabbah.
Heshbon / Tell Hesban

Jer 49:3
NRSV

BHS

Wail, O Heshbon, for Ai is laid
waste! Cry out, O daughters (villages) of Rabbah!

LXX (30:19)
’3 pasm 'V’V’n

Jli33

*2*n*TC87
H3T

dXaXa^o*',
T ar

Eoc0wv,

KCKpd^crrc,

on

wXcto

flirycrrcpcq

Pa00a8

Location
Hesban is located about 19 km southwest of Amman and 55 km east of
Jerusalem. The site is situated at the juncture of two important regions of the Central
Jordan Plateau (Table 8, p. 103)—the mishor or Madaba Plain to the southeast and the
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Arabah to which the Wadi Hesban sharply descends in the west. Lying just to the
north is the highland range which merges into the mountains of southern Gilead to the
northwest. This topographical location made it an excellent site for agrarian-pastoral
pursuits and provided its inhabitants with access to a varied and abundant food supply
(Younker 1994b: 56).
The major drawback of Hesban’s location was that the nearest available natural
water source, the perennial spring of cAin Hesban, is located some 4 km distant from
and 180 m lower than the settlement site. This is likely the reason for such extensive
evidence of cistern digging and other water catchment plans put into place throughout
Hesban’s history.
Hesban would have been valued as a settlement site in spite of this shortcoming,
however, due to the productive nature of its adjacent arable land and to the intensive
pasturage available in the surrounding hill country, an ideal combination for an econ
omy with roots in both agrarian and pastoral pursuits. See for example the sig
nificantly greater amount of rainfall around Amman and how it decreases progressively
as one moves southward toward Moab (LaBianca and Lacelle 1986: 19).
In addition, strategic geopolitical realities dictated that this would be an important
area from which one would be able not only to view but to control the surrounding
area. Thus, even more advantageous than the value of Hesban’s agricultural land was
its location at the juncture of two important trade routes coming from Arabia. These
routes extended westward past Hesban to link up with the Via Maris in Cisjordan and
continued north via Damascus and on to Anatolia or Mesopotamia. Occupying this site
would have been a key element in the strategy of anyone wishing to profit from con
trolling Transjordanian trade. Hesban would have served as an important commercial
hub in this transportation network. This confluence of geographic and economic fac
tors likely played a part in influencing any decision on the part of the Ammonites to
extend their area of control into this region.
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For these same reasons, Mesha, breeder of sheep (2 Kgs 3:4, 5) as well as King
of Moab, may have been interested in the region of Hesban, using it to bolster his
pastoral and economic interests in addition to the necessity of occupying the area for
the purpose of securing his northern border.
Biblical and historical nomenclature
NRSV
u uu
Heshbon

BHS
fl3Pn

LXX
c o
Eos&uv

JOSEPHUS
'Eoasfiuv {Ant. 13. 397)
'EasfSutviru; {Ant. 15. 294)

Post-Iron Age History
Most scholars agree—based on historical and geographic evidence—that at least
during the Roman period (Stratum 14) and later, Hesban is to be identified with Esbus.
During this time a fortification crowned the summit of the tell. Two rolling-stone fam
ily tombs (in Herodian style) near Hesban testify to the shared cultural practices in Cis
jordan and Transjordan during the reign of Herod the Great. At this time, the site
likely served as a fortress guarding the border against the Nabateans. A small temple
on the acropolis was also built during the Roman period. Hesban’s identification as
Esbus is also bolstered by a discovery made in 1973. The so-called "Esbus" coin
(minted under Elagabalus [AD 218-222]) depicts a prostyle temple which the
excavators identify with Hesban’s acropolis temple (Mitchel 1992: 102).
Two churches—one on the acropolis and the other to the north of the tell—
demonstrate a Christian presence at Hesban during the Byzantine era. The site is also
included among the medallions found in the Umm er-Rasas mosaics depicting eighthcentury cities in Palestine. By the 14th century, the site was known by its Arabic form,
Hesban, and had become the capital of the Belqa district.
But what about the earlier periods? Where should the Late Bronze age city of
Sihon be located? Is Heshbon to be identified with Hesban during the Iron Age?
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Site identification
Should Tell Hesban be equated with biblical Heshbon? This question arises from
the results of seven seasons of excavation at Tell Hesban. The first five seasons (1968,
1971, 1973 directed by S. H. Horn; 1974 and 1976 led by L. T. Geraty) were con
ducted by Andrews University. John Lawlor of Baptist Bible College led a subsequent
season (1978) excavating the Byzantine church just north of Tell Hesban. In 1997 and
1998, the Madaba Plains Project (successor of the original Hesban excavation team)
returned for two more seasons under the direction of 0 . LaBianca.
Although Sauer (1994: 233) identifies some Hesban pottery as Late Bronze, none
of the excavations so far have produced stratigraphic evidence of occupation prior to
1200 BC (Geraty 1997a: 20). Because the accounts of Deuteronomy and Joshua list
Heshbon as the city of Sihon, this would indicate—if the biblical chronological tradi
tions are taken seriously—that evidence of a Late Bronze Age Hesban should be found.
Since such evidence is not readily apparent, scholars reach varying conclusions and
respond with different answers to the question posed above regarding the identification
of Tell Hesban with biblical Heshbon.
Some scholars (e.g., Miller 1979) propose that the biblical accounts are, after all,
not reliable sources of historical information and find it immaterial whether the
archaeological evidence correlates with biblical data. Others leave open the possibility
that another site—e.g., Tell Jalul (Boling 1988; Horn 1976) or Tell el-cUmeiri (Ibach
1987)—may be a more likely candidate for the biblical Heshbon. However, as Geraty
concludes, Hesban does fit well with both the geographical and the biblical identifying
data for all periods beginning with the Iron Age:
To very briefly summarize the data from the Hebrew Bible, we
might conclude that the site—probably a prominent Iron Age tell with
notable pool(s) and gate(s)—should lie near the northern edge of the
Mishor, west of the wilderness, in the vicinity of Elealeh (with which it
is most often associated) as well as other towns such as Jahaz, Medeba,
and Sibmah.
. . . the literary and archaeological data correlate well—both for the
geographical location of the site as well as the nature of its occupation
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for just about every period till we get back to the earliest period. The
only substantive non-correlating data appear to be the biblical allusions
to the date, nature, and location of Sihon’s Amorite capital, and the
archaeological evidence that the earliest stratigraphic structures at Tell
Hesban did not antedate ca. 1200 BC. (1994: 45, 47)
Geraty further summarizes eight possible explanations of the seeming variance
between the archaeological and biblical evidence regarding Late Bronze Age Hesban/Heshbon (1994: 47-52). However, the important issue for this dissertation is not
to precisely settle the issue of the site of Sihon’s Late Bronze city, but rather to
examine the evidence of Hesban as a site controlled by Ammon during the Iron Age, a
topic I now address.
Iron Age History
The excavators of Tell Hesban unearthed 19 strata of nearly continuous occupa
tion ranging from Iron I to the Mamluke period (1200 BC to 1500 AD). Only two
periods of abandonment (or at least non-sedentary occupation) were noted: Per
sian/Early Hellenistic (ca. 500-250 BC) and Ottoman (ca. 1500-1870 AD) (Geraty
1993: 627). However, one should note Sauer’s revised beginning date and dissenting
view regarding gaps in Hesban’s occupational history.
Gaps cited by me in previous reports have sometimes been taken by others
to mean total absences of occupation, and I have usually intended them
to mean lack of evidence in a particular area of a site, or lack of knowl
edge by us of their ceramic or other evidence {e.g. UD sherds). . . .
Overall, in my opinion, the site was probably fairly continuously
occupied from at least as early as ca. 1250 BC to ca. AD 1500, but with
some periods better represented in most areas {e.g. Ayyubid-Mamluk)
than others. (1994: 275, 277)
The Iron I and II remains at Hesban are found in strata 19-16. Ray (1998: per
sonal communication), in his forthcoming dissertation studying the Iron Age at Hesban,
subdivides stratum 19 into phase A and phase B. This plan harmonizes the prevailing
view of previous Hesban dissertations (cf. Mitchel [1980] and Storfjell [1983]) which
assign four strata to Iron Age Hesban with Herr’s schema of five Iron Age strata
(1979). I previously correlated Herr’s strata with Hesban strata as follows: Herr’s
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Strata 5-4 = Hesban Strata 19; Herr’s Strata 3-1 = Hesban Strata 18-16 respectively
(Fisher 1994: 94, note I). Ray (personal communication) suggests the likely identifica
tion of the occupants of the Iron Age strata as shown in Table 11.
Evidence o f Ammonite presence
Ammonite presence at Hesban is demonstrated primarily by two converging lines
of evidence. Each of these types of evidence—ceramic and inscriptional—help to
identify the inhabitants of Hesban during the Iron II Period.
Ammonite ceramic evidence. Hesban pottery from the Iron IIC period included
wares such as the red-bumished and black-burnished bowls with "offset rims," tripod
cups, and other forms typical of the Ammonite ceramic corpus.

Excellent parallelsare

found at Ammonite sites including the Amman Citadel (Domemann 1983: 47-62,17884), Tell el-cUmeiri (Herr 1989: 302-309), and Khirbet al-Hajjar (Thompson 1972).
Based on these and other parallels, Sauer draws the following conclusion regarding the
ceramic evidence at Hesban.
The many parallels with Amman make it clear that this [Hesban Iron
IlC/Persian] pottery is late Ammonite in character, and thus, the control
of Hesban and other nearby sites may have changed from Moabite in the
ca. ninth-seventh century to Ammonite in the ca. sixth-fourth century.
(1994: 247)
Ammonite inscriptional evidence. A second line of archaeological evidence also
points to an Ammonite presence at Hesban during the Iron II period. From within the
fill of the Iron Age reservoir ten ostraca were recovered. See Table 12 for a list and
discussion of the six decipherable ostraca, four of which are discussed below. (See
Cross and Geraty 1994 for a summary of all excavated ostraca.)
The earliest of these inscribed, broken pottery sherds were written in the
Ammonite script, while the later ones, although they were composed in the Ammonite
language, were inscribed using an Aramaic script, which had been adopted by the sixth
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TABLE 11

Hesban Iron Age Strata: M ain Features and Occupants
Strata

Main Features

Period / Occupants

Hesban = 20
Herr
= 5
Ray
= 19A

Small unfortified village
w ith water chanel (dry moat?).
Subsistance ecom om y and
mixed agro-pastoral activity.

LB/Iron IA Transition;
Israelite Tribe (Reuben?)

Hesban = 19
Herr
= 4
Ray
= 19B

Larger village w ith improved
w ater system and small cottage
industry.

Iron IA:
Reubenites

Hesban = 18
Herr
= 3
Ray
= 18

Solomonic city w ith public
works including the large reser
voir and some evidence of com
merce and long-distance trade.

Iron IB— IIA:
(ca. —925 BC)
Reubenites
{100 yr. gap)

Hesban = 17
Herr
= 2
Ray
= 17

Pastoral village and station for
toll collection w ith sparse popu
lation.

Iron IIB:
(ca. 825—712 BC)
Moabites

Hesban = 16
Herr
= 1
Ray
= 16

Completely new settlement
with new ceramic horizon, evi
dence of wine production, and
ten Ammonite ostraca.

Iron IlC/Persian:
Ammonites
(including Stratum IS fill
m aterial from the reservoir)

Source: Based on Boraas and G eraty 1978; H e rr 1979, 1997c; and Ray (personal com m unication).
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TABLE 12

Ammonite Ostraca From Tell Hesban
Decipherable Hesban Ostraca
N ew #
O ld #

Tracings by
F. M. Cross

(Find Dale)

r

*n m u i J

1 **•'

A1

ft
(IV)
1973
f**
/f

Translation
iCAl)

Date, Discussion,
& References

1. [To the] Icing: 35 (jars of grain [
2. and 8 sheep and goats;
3. And to Nadab MI son of
Na 'am 'il f[rom. .. .]
4. Toz(
] from 'Ilat; 12
(measures) of gum; grfain
.]
5. To [
:] 2 (measures) of gum;
a two-year-old cow and [ .]
6. To Ba ’£»(']: 40 (pieces) of silver
which he gave to [
;]
7. 22 (jugs) of wine; and 10 sheep
and goats; fine flour [
;]
8. 8 (jugs) of wine; and 6 (jars) of
grain.

Date: About 600 BC
Script: Ammonite
Field #: 73:1657
CAI #: 80, pi. XXX, 80a-b
Size:
Publication:
F. M. Cross, AUSS 13
(1975): t-20.pl. I:IV.

1- figs I

A2

2. figs from [

(XI)

^

' ' /

Date: Early 6U‘ centurv BC
(ca. 575 BC)
Script: Ammonite
Field #: 74:2092
C47 #: 94, pi. XXXVI,
94a-b
Size: 8.4 x 5.4 cm
Publication:
F. M. Cross, AUSS 14
(1976): 145-48.

I
]

3. work animals {

]

4. ropes

1974
v

/

/

A3

-4;

i t v

v

(None)
1978

/
C

i w V ) /
//A P 7

j t y

I
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

LohiS [so]n of [
]
Tiram sonof/rwf
:] 1
'Azar ’ilso n o f[
)
'Il 'azar son ofMalkl 'il [
Naqar (son of) Ml 'aw r I
Ml nadab (son of) Burq: 1
] ParraS sonof HamSagab: 1
| ’ son of SamaS Ml: 1
’A|zar son ofSaqal: I
] n son of 'Aqqub: 1
’]1 (son of) bnny. 2
] Ml (son of) q[
|

to the enclosures

]

Date: Mid-6th century BC
or 3rt quarter of the 6th
century BC
Script: Ammonite
Field #:
C47 #: 137, pi. XLVm,
137a-b
Size:
Publications:
F. M. Cross, An Unpub
lished Ammonite Ostracon
from Hesban. Pp. 475-489
in The Archaeology of
Jordan and Other Studies,
eds. L. T. Geraty and L. G.
Herr. Berrien Springs, ML
Andrews University Press,
1986.
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Table 15

Continued.

—

Decipherable Hesban Ostraca
New#

Tracings by
F. M. Cross

Old#

(FmdDUc)

Translation
(CAI)

A4

/
/

(BO
1971

Ays

CAI:
\ ) r >[
2. Succoth of the rou[te
3. Tamak ’il [
4. Men of Gebal [
5. 1m ’ [
Shea:
1. 1 n[
2. Succoth of the roufte
3. Tamak ’il [
4. M enofBvblos[
5. 1m ’ [

Date, Discussion,
& References
Date: End of the 6th
century BC (ca. 550- 525
BC)
Script: Aramaic
Field#: 71:0803
CAI*-. 76. pi. XXVII, 76a-b
Size: 3.25 x 4.20 cm
Publications:
F. M. Cross, AUSS 11
(1973): 126-31.
W. H.Shea.AUSS 15
(1977): 217-22.

— -J

^
A5
(I)
1968

r
fj \
* \* b p

\
\
\
1

L L

1. son of / [
2. 'Uzziya

’[

3. son of Rapa

’[

4. sonofPsammi

[

5. Nanayyarfln 1

[

Mentions the following important
terms:

ngyd = “commander”

A6
(None)
1978

qSmlk = Edomite name

/

/jJ

/ # 1)
—-L 7

(cf. F. M. Cross and L. T. Geraty,
The Ammonte Ostraca fro m Tell
Hesban, pp. 169-174 in Hesban
After 25 Years, eds. D. Meriing and
L. Geraty. Berrien Springs, MI:
Institute of Archaeology / Horn
Archaeological Museum, 1994.)

Date: End of the 601
century BC (ca. 500 BC)
Script: Aramaic
Field#: 68:0309
CAI*: 65. pi. XXII. 65 «-b
Size: 5.4 x 5.3 cm
Publication:
F. M. Cross, AUSS 7
(1969): 223-229,
pi. XXV-B

Date: End of the 6“
century BC (ca. 550- 525
BC)
Script: Aramaic
Field #:
Size:
Publication:
Unpublished and not
included in CAI. To be
published in the Hesban
final publication series
volume on small finds.

Source*: F. M. Cross, ALTO7(1969): 223-29; AUSS 11 (1973): 126-31; AUSS 13 (1975): 1-20; AUSS 14 (1976): 14548. F. M.
Cross, An Unpublished Ammonite Ostracon from Hesban. pp. 475-89 in The Archaeology o f Jordan and Other Studies, eds. L.
T. Geraty and L. G. Herr, Berrien Springs, MI: Andrews University Press, 1986. F. M. Cross and L. T. Geraty, The Ostraca
from Tell Hesban, pp. 169-74 in Hesban After 25 Years, eds. D. Meriing and L. T. Geraty, Berrien Springs, MI: Andrews
University Institute of Archaeology and S. II. Horn Archaeological Museum, 1994. Not reproduced to exact scale.
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century BC, characteristic of the Persian period. These ostraca provide us with strong
evidence, therefore, of an Ammonite presence at Hesban.
The Heshbon ostraca were originally numbered with Roman numerals indicating
the sequence in which they were discovered. Subsequently, in preparation for final
publication, they have each been assigned a new alphanumeric designation (e.g., A l,
A2, etc.)—the "A" standing for Ammonite and the numeral representing the epigraphic
dating sequence ("1" representing the earliest of the ostraca, "2" representing the next
in epigraphic sequence, etc.)
Evidence supporting two interesting aspects of life at Hesban may be gleaned
from these broken sherds with their otherwise lackluster lists of personal names and
commodities used in commerce. These Ammonite ostraca reveal to us something about
both the prosperity of the community and the presence of an international element
within the community.
Ostracon Al (=IV ), which Frank Cross (1975) has dated to ca. 600 BC, contains
what is likely a royal steward’s distribution list, complete with the names of recipients
and the commodities to be disbursed to them. Some of the individuals named in this
ostracon have good Ammonite names and the commodities listed are indicative of a
settled and prosperous community. For example, grain, cattle, and wine appear on the
list of items distributed. Even luxury goods such as silver, fine flour, and gum—an
item originating in Gilead and being transported to a man in Elath on the Gulf of
Aqaba—are included in this list. In addition, two- and three-year-old cows—often
associated with cult offerings—are also listed.
Ostracon A2 (=X I), nearly contemporary with the one noted above, further sub
stantiates the nature of Hesban’s settled economy. It includes references to figs and
beasts of burden (Cross 1976).
Ostracon A3 (unnumbered in the original Hesban series) contains a number of
personal names with corresponding numbers. Of particular interest is the reading of
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the first line. Cross (1986: 476) gives two possible readings: (1) IhS [bjn ("LoheS son
of . .

cf. Neh 3:12; 10:25 [Eng. = 10:24]

and (2) IhSbn ("to Heshbon").

Cross says his initial impulse was to take the second reading. However, he concludes,
"evidently the more banal reading is to be preferred" (1986: 476). If more weight is
given to the second reading, it would provide evidence—in addition to the Iron Age
pools matching the description of Cant 7:4—to corroborate identifying Tell Hesban
with biblical Heshbon (Geraty 1993: 626).
Finally, Ostracon AS (=1), dating ca. 500 BC, a century later than those just
mentioned, also provides evidence of the cosmopolitan nature of Hesban’s trade prac
tices if not of its inhabitants themselves (Cross 1969a). Included on the list of this
ostracon are individuals with Egyptian and Babylonian names as well as those with
names of West Semitic origin. Evidently, either the society of Hesban had adopted a
more cosmopolitan character, which included the presence of foreign traders, or else its
inhabitants had adopted foreign names, thus stamping an international identity on the
late Iron II/Early Persian period community of Hesban. See also Shea’s reading of
Heshbon Ostraca II for a possible connection with Byblos (Shea 1977).
Additional finds
In addition to the pottery and ostraca found at Hesban, other Finds shed light on
the nature of Ammonite occupation of Hesban in the late Iron II period. The large
reservoir (B.1:121 = 143) measures 17.5 m x 17.5 m with adepth of 7 m. Originally
built in Iron IC (Stratum 18) (Sauer 1994: 241-243), it was replastered and continued
in use during Iron IIC (Ray personal communication). The reservoir’s estimated capa
city is 2,200,000 liters (Meriing 1994: 215). Herr notes that this is "five times the
amount of water that could possibly have run into it during any normal rainy season. It
demanded that inhabitants import water from elsewhere to fill it, possibly by donkey"
(1997c: 150). Both Sauer (1994: 235) and Ray suggest that the explanation for this
phenomenon lies in the fact that Hesban served as an important way station on the
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King’s Highway, thus requiring a large quantity of water to meet the needs of mer
chants with their caravans. This reconstruction is substantiated by the number of camel
bones (36 compared to 3 or 4 in Strata 19A and 18 respectively) found in Stratum 16
(Ray, personal communication, 1998). A fish bone of a species {polyprion
americanus, stone bass) likely brought from the Mediterranean Sea also suggests trade
with Judah during this period (Ray, personal communication, 1998).
Summary o f Ammonite Hesban
Thus, each of the above lines of evidence—ceramic, ostraca, faunal, architecture,
and small objects—point to Hesban as being a prosperous site with thriving trade in the
late Iron 11/Persian period. Furthermore, the lack of any ostraca in the Moabite script
lends greater credence to the proposition that, during this period at least, Hesban was
an Ammonite city, not a Moabite one (contra Hubner 1992).
Hubner’s claim that the Hesban Ostraca are in fact Moabite must now be rejected
based on the findings at Tell Jalul (Younker, in press) and Khirbet Mudayna (Daviau
1997; Herr 1997c) on the Wadi Thamad. Several lines of converging evidence—
ceramic as well as epigraphic and palaeographic—now point to the fact that in late Iron
Age II Ammonite control extended as far south as Jalul.

Younker’s publication of the

Jalul Seal includes this important appraisal.
This seal from Jalul, goes along with the distinctive corpus of pottery
and figurines found there and at neighboring sites to the north including
Hesban, Jawa (South), Umayri, and even Amman, a corpus that has
been identified by excavators in the region as Ammonite, (in press)
To claim that the Hesban Ostraca are Moabite—as Hubner (1992) does—when the
evidence that the site where they were found was most likely under Ammonite control
during the time they were written, is no longer tenable.
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Aroer, Minnith, and Abel-keramim
Judg 11:33
NRSV
He inflicted a massive defeat on them

BHS

LXX
rot tx a r a ^ c v airrovc; a xo Apart\p rot

"121

from A roer to the neighborhood o f

T y o n e r ? n ' s a ^ tcia

M innith, twenty towns, and as far as

.130 01313 V3K 1^1

A bel-keram im . So the Ammonites

15733*11X0 nViia

pcyaXijy o<f>6&pa, ro i cvcrpctXTiociv al

were subdued before the people of

'33 '390 ]iOJ '33

viol

:^Klty'

Israel.

c 'u q

to v

xo Xeic;

c X B c iv

c is

L c p w iO

clko ol

ewe A0cX apxcXsbvaiv xXyyijv

A ppuv

axo

xpoauixov

vi&v

IcrpoTjX

The struggle of the Gileadites with Ammon and their victory as recorded in the
book of Judges reports that the raid led by Jephthah into Ammonite territory followed
the itinerary listed above. Three towns—Aroer, Minnith, and Abel-keramim—are men
tioned by name, and 20 more settlements are listed between Aroer and Minnith.
Mizpah-Gilead (in south Gilead)
and Mizpah (in north Gilead)
The bivouac point from which the Gileadite advance toward Ammon originated,
however, is Mizpah-Gilead (Judg 11:29)—a site which McGovern tentively identifies
(with a question mark) as Rujm al-Henu East (1989: 134). Mizpah-Gilead (in south
Gilead) is to be distinguished from the Mizpeh of the Jacob-Laban covenant in north
Gilead, also likely identified with the Mizpah of Judg 10:17 from whence the negotia
tions between the Ammonites and the Gileadites commenced (Kallai 1986: 300, n. 39).
Although McGovern does not state the basis for his identification of MizpehGilead, perhaps it is because he believes the Gileadites would likely rally at an inter
mediate site with religious significance (Mizpah in south Gilead) just as they had done
at Mizpah in north Gilead. Furthermore, he views Rujm el-Henu, along with Khirbet
Umm ed-Dannanir, and another Quadratbau-style building at Shechem, as parallels of
the Amman Airport Building, all of which belong to a "related group of cultic
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structures" along a trade route from Transjordan to Cisjordan (McGovern 1989: 134).
According to this view, Rujm el-Henu would qualify as a site with cultic/religious
importance. If McGovern’s proposed identification of Mizpeh-Gilead is correct, it
would have been in the middle of the BaqaTi Valley and indeed very close to the ascent
to the Ammonite heartland. However, since it was the penetration of the Ammonites
into Gileadite territory that precipitated the counter response from Jephthah, it is more
likely that Kallai (1986: 301) is correct in stating that Mizpeh-Gilead must "at any rate
[be] a site outside the Ammonite area in the Jabbok a rc ," a site he tentively identifies
as Khirbet Galcad, west of his so-called "Suweileh Line" (see above).
cArocer (by Rabbath Ammon
or by the Amon River?)
Judg 11:33
NRSV

BHS

He inflicted a massive defeat on them from

ik? nVvn ns? m p ^K-n'ijn lynjra osn

Aroer to the neighborhood o f Minnith
LXX Alex

LXX Vat

kqI c x d r a ( c y ainovc; a x o Xpoijp kqI cuq

icai c x a r a ^ c v

to v

iXOeiy eit; LepuiO

airrovg

axo

Apoijp cox;

ekdeiy axpiq A p m *

The identification of cArocer is problematic. Is it the town by this name located
at the southern edge of the miSor on the north rim of the Wadi Mujib (biblical Amon)?
Or is it another site located nearer to Rabbath Ammon? Scholars are divided on this
issue. Glueck (1939: 249) and Younker (1992a: 842) favor the southern 'Aro'er view
point, while others (e.g., Landes 1956a: 198) favor the northern cArocer. At first
glance, the LXX (Vaticanus) reading—by substituting Apvosv (Amon) for Jl’3? (Min
nith)— seems to link the cArocer of this verse to the Wadi Mujib 48 km south of Rabbah. However, the qualifying phrase eoog e\0eiv axptq Apvuv indicates a separation
and some distance between cArocer and the Amon.
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Comparison with the LXX rendering of Judg 11:26 may also help explain the
location of cArocer. The LXX A substitutes YaczSr for cArocer. Both LXX A and LXX
B replace Amon with Jordan.
LXX A
K ai tv

BHS

Ia frp

< a ii t v T a i t; d v y a r p d a i v a i r r q ;

n

" fr g .

O’lJjrrVM l r r n t n a i my-ljtan

< a i t v x a a a i q r a i q x a p a to v lo p S a v ijv .

On the basis of this reading, the LXX translators place the cAro£er (or Jazer) of
Judg 11:26 somewhere in the northwest, in proximity to the Jordan valley. Thus, I
conclude that cArocer is not located in the south.
Josh 13:25 strengthens this conclusion. In the allotments which the Gadites
received, the location of cArocer is placed before Rabbah. The text reads:
n3"l ,3?*I?57

Although the NRSV translates this as "to Aroer, which is east of

Rabbah," Boling (1982: 345) translates , 39'!?y as "west," citing the fact that "Hebrew
T pny, literally, [means] ‘opposite,’ and not always ‘east.’" Landes agrees (1956a: 91,
92). Citing Elliger, he states that "the fundamental meaning of the Hebrew expression
which is used a number of times in descriptions of place identifications . . . is
not ‘east o f , but ‘over against.’" The use of this expression, therefore, lends support
to identifying a northern cArocer (to the west of—

—Rabbah) with which the

‘Arocer of Judg 11:33 may be linked.
Commenting on the Gadite allotment of territory in Josh 13, Landes points out
that
in Josh. 13, therefore, where the Hebrew author takes special pains to
distinguish a Reubenite cArocer, "which is on the edge of the valley of
the Amon," from a Gadite cArocer, "which is over against Rabbah," it
seems rather evident that two cArocers are inferred, and they are not to
be identified. Moreover, in the description of the extent of Gadite ter
ritory (Josh. 13:25), the direction of movement appears to be from west
to east, Yaczer representing the most western point, cAr6cer, the point
farthest east. To make a sudden jump to the south does not seem to fit
the context. (1956a: 94)
Identifying the cArocer of Judg 11:33 with a northern site also fits better with the
description of the direction of Jephthah’s campaign, generally from north to south
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rather than the reverse, which would be necessary if he began the campaign from
cArocer near the Amon River.
Minnith
JP38

Judg 11:33
NRSV

BHS

He inflicted a massive defeat on them from
Aroer to the neighborhood o f M innith
LXX Alex

LXX Vat

<ai c*ccTa%£v airrouq cnro Aporjp rat cwq

rat ttrccra^cv airrouq dtxo Aptnjp cwq

tov

i\.de Ik eiq Lepoiid

iXOeiy acxpiq Apyoir iv itpidfiw

This site is one of the 20 towns which Jephthah overran in the campaign from
cArocer to Abel-keramim. Although no site can be identified with Minnith with
certainty (Kallai 1986: 301), it has been linked to the modem Umm el-Basatin (also
formerly known as Umm el-Hanafxsh) on the Naur/Umm el-Amad road (Younker
1992a: 842). This is partly based on the record of Eusebius (Onomastica 140.3) which
identifies the site with a village known in Greek as Macmfl, 4 Roman miles from
Esbus (Hesban) on the way to Philadelphia (Amman).
The LXX provides little assistance with identifying JV38 (Minnith). The
Alexandrinus rendering of Lefupid does not represent a translation of the MT. And as
Landes points out,
the LXX Vaticanus text for this verse reads a p iO p c p for Jl’SO, which pos
sibly represents an attempt to translate some form of the Hebrew root
H30 [to count, consign], as interpreted by the Greek translators from the
Hebrew Vorlage; the LXX reading for JV3D in Ezek. 27:17 is either
rpaasi or pupuv [perfume or ointment], and if the latter, it possibly
establishes a basis for emending the Hebrew text to read JVT D’Dna
instead of Jl’ap ’Dna. (1956a: 197, 198)
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The reference in Ezek 27:17 lists Minnith as the site where wheat was grown for
trade with Tyre. But as Landes shows, there are reasons for suggesting an alternative
reading of JPT ("olives") instead.
Thus, although Minnith cannot positively be identified with Umm el-Basatin,
recent survey results do not rule out the possibility. Iron I sherds collected at the site
indicate that the site is at least a potential candidate to be identified with biblical Min
nith (Ibach 1987: 24).
Abel Keramim
D’ 1313 ‘j a x

Judg 11:33
NRSV

BHS

and as far as A bel-keram im .

So the

. . . 01313 ^>3K 121

Ammonites were subdued before the people

:fyn 6r '33 ’3 sa p a ? ’33

o f Israel.
LXX Alex

LXX Vat

ca>£ A|SeX apxzXijvwv . . . . icai

ra t

cvcrp6nn\aai> oi v'toi Afifiwv card xpoourxov

avvcarcikqaav

viQv lapcrr/X

xpoadxov v'ubv lopanjX.

caig

,

EfleXxappir
oi

viol

A p-puv

/cat
ax o

Again, as with previous towns mentioned in Jephthah’s itinerary, the LXX gives
two varying translations. The Vaticanus gives a straightforward transliteration of the
Hebrew, whereas the Alexandrinus splits the Hebrew original into two parts—the first
part transliterated as A/3e\ (= Abel) and the second part of the name translated as
ocfitreXuuoou (vineyard or orchard). Thus, the Hebrew ("meadow of vineyards") sug
gests that in antiquity the site was identified as a fertile area for growing trees and
vines.
As Knauf also writes,
Place names containing the abel element have a high frequency in the
OT and in the present toponymy of S Syria, Jordan, and Palestine.
These names seem to have originated among the nonurban population of
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this area in the course of the LB and Early Iron Age transition. These
names may indicate the sociopolitical change which took place in this
period, i.e. the demise of the city-states and the formation of the
Aramean, Israelite, and Ammonite tribal states. (1992: 10)
Suggestions for identifying biblical Abel Keramim with modem sites have varied:
Glueck (1939: 249) and Baly (1974: 227) identify it with Naur; Knauf (1984; 1992:
10) and Hubner (1992: 141) with Sahab. Redford (1982b), on the other hand, suggests
that the site be identified with Tell el-tUmeiri West, a 16-acre tell rising 60 m above
the wadi to an elevation of ca. 900 m. The site is located about 12 km southwest of
Amman on the freeway leading to the international airport. At the base of the northern
side of the tell is a water source which was productive until recently. Redford’s identi
fication of Tell el-TJmeiri with Abel-keramim is based on his study of Thutmosis Ill’s
list of Asiatic toponyms which include krmm—a place name phonetically resembling the
"vineyard" portion of Tell el-TJmeiri’s proposed biblical site name.
Seven seasons of excavation (1984, 1987, 1989, 1992, 1994, 1996, 1998) show
that TJmeiri was occupied from EB III (ca. 2500 BC) to the Early Roman Period (ca.
1st century AD) (Geraty and Herr 1992: 722).

Herr’s outline of the LB IIB to Iron IA

transition (1998) identifies a "spectacularly preserved" Phase 12. This early Iron I
phase includes a western defensive system comprised of a casemate wall, an earthen
rampart (2 m thick), and a dry moat (4 m deep) originally carved from bedrock during
the Middle Bronze period (Clark 1997). This phase was destroyed in a massive con
flagration which produced as much as 2 m of destruction debris.
A strong Ammonite presence during Iron II is indicated by impressive administra
tive architecture and typical material culture (including nine inscribed seals or seal
impressions; see discussion below and consult Table 16 and Figure 18, pp. 173-75)
unearthed in the western acropolis area (Fields A, B, and H) and on the eastern shelf
(Field F). However, the Ammonite presence during Iron II does not necessarily
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qualify the site to be identified with the Abel-keramim of Judg 11, the object for this
study’s immediate concern.
Herr’s (1998) discussion of the Iron I tribal settlers who established the site
favors identifying them as Reubenites. If this indeed is the case, then it is suspect
whether Jephthah would have included cUmeiri (Abel-keramim = Ammonite based on
Judg 11:33) as one of the cities which he attacked. Although, if tribal loyalty and
allegience were still in a fluid state at the time, and if Reubenite cUmeiri was possibly
allied with Ammon, it is conceivable that the Gileadites might have considerd it
Ammonite by association and included TJmeiri in the T'SS n b ill H30 ("massive defeat"
[NRSV] or as Boling [1975: 206] translates it, "one great slaughter") of the
Ammonites. After all, Judg 12 (the next chapter) records a contemporary example of
an intertribal conflict between these same Gileadites and the Cisjordanian Ephraimites,
which indicates that the above suggestion is indeed a possibility. In any event, the
"massive defeat" of Judg 11:33 does not necessarily imply complete destruction; per
haps the significance is in the large number of sites defeated—the "Py D’lip? (20 cities).
Whatever the case, we have no conclusive archaeological basis for identifying
‘TJmerii with the Abel Keramim of Jephthah’s time. However, the excavation in 1994
of fiJmeiri Survey Site 84 (a contemporary hinterland site 2 km south of fiJmeiri)
revealed that at least in Iron II, 'Umeiri was an administrative center overseeing farm
steads involved in producing grapes used to supply wine exported as tribute to Babylon
(Herr 1995b). This hypothesis is supported by the discovery at cUmeiri of two "Shuba,
governor of 'Ammon" seal impressions, similar in function to the yehud seals of Cisjordan (Herr 1992a). Thus, this analysis demonstrates (at least if TJmeiri truly is Abelkeramim) that the 'Umeiri region was capable of living up to the reputation of its
name—"meadow or valley of vineyards."
Countering Redford’s identification of Abel Keramim with Tell el-cUmeiri,
Younker (1997c) makes a case for identifying Abel Keramim with Tell Jawa (south), a
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site excavated initially by Younker and Daviau in 1989 (Younker et al, 1990). This
latter site—within line of sight to the east of TJmeiri—was first identified with Tell
Jawa by DuBuit (1958: 135). Younker argues that the wider, more spacious wadi beds
near Tell Jawa (in contrast to the more restricted valleys around TJmeiri) make it a
more likely candidate for a site with greater justification for bearing the name "valley
of vineyards."
Jazer / Ya'zer
it? !

Num 21:24
NRSV

BHS

LXX

Israel put him [Sihon] to the sw ord,

3'in*,Bl7

ka l

and took possession of his land from

faiKO iS*!X*nX

fiaxaipys xai Kcaacvpicvaav rfjq yfjq

the Arnon to the Jabbok, as far as to

]iSX ’33~137

airrov a x o Apvuv cox; lafioic cue; viuv

the Ammonites; for the boundary o f

ip o ? ’33 i?13117 ’3

Ap p a v bri Ia$np opia viut> Afipuv

the Ammonites was strong [Jazer].

inrcrra^cv airrov lapcrqX eftovu

cerriv.

According to the account in Num 21:32, the city of Jazer (or Ya'zer) was
originally an Amorite town. It was part of the allotment given to the tribe of Gad, and
later became the fourth Levitical city. Though its identification with an exact modem
site cannot be made with absolute certainty, we do know its approximate location based
on several lines of evidence: (1) Eusebius located Jazer 8-10 Roman miles west of
Philadelphia and 15 Roman miles from Heshbon, (2) Num 21:32 describes it as Jazer
and its "villages,” thus signifying that it is a region as well as a town, (3) 1 Chr 26:31
uses the designation

1)7*7} TTJT 2 —

"Jazer in Gilead,"

(4 )

Isa 16:8 and Jer 48:32 asso

ciate it with Moab and the city of Sibmah, (5) Num 21:24 in the LXX associates Jazer
with the border of the Ammonites, and (6) Num 32:1 describes Jazer along with the
land of Gilead in the following way:
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BHS

NRSV

Dip? Dipan n :n i

p K 'nK1 "Wl n ?

n jp a

. . . the land o f Jazer and the land o f Gilead
was a good place for cattle.

Thus, Jazer is identified as a town/region suitable for grazing in Gilead near the
ancient border of Ammon, Moab, and Gad and on the route between Hesban and
Amman.
Suggestions for Jazer’s actual identification with a modem site are numerous.
Sites north of Amman include Mazar’s choice of Tell Safut near Suweilah (orally to
Kallai [1986: 270, n. 356]) and Yajuz/Kom Yajuz located 7 Roman miles north of
Philadelphia (a view supported by Oliphant and Cheyne—see Peterson 1992: 651).
Both of these sites fail to meet the identifying criteria noted in numbers 1-6 above.
Kallai refutes another identification of Jazer as Yadudeh with the following
reminder:
Too, the Amorites dwelled in Jazer and it was beyond the boundary of
the Ammonites. The identification of Jazer should, therefore, be sought
outside ‘half the land of the sons of Ammon,’ whose western border is
delineated by a line of fortifications that were discovered by Glueck,
Gese, Hentschke and also Fohrer. . . .
Finally, it should be noted that the continued research, which pro
vided additional particulars with regard to the further extension of the
boundary line of half the land of the sons of Ammon (and Jazer must be
outside this area), completely rules out this possibility [identifying Jazer
with el-Yadudeh]. It would, therefore, be better to look for Jazer fur
ther north. In this connection, it should be borne in mind that in I
Chronicles xxvi:31 this city is mentioned by the name of Jazer-Gilead.
(1986: 269; 270, n. 356)
Landes (1956b: 30-37) identifies Jazer with Khirbet es-Slreh, northwest of Qasr
es-Sar, primarily on the basis of the references in Isa 16 and Jer 48 to
"springs/fountains" (HD3) associated with Jazer and a similar association presented in
Eusebius’s account. However, later surveys of this site showed that no pottery earlier
than Iron Age is found at the site.
Abel (1933: 2:69) and de Vaux (1941: 25-27) make the case for identifying Jazer
with Khirbet Jazzir, located 4 km south o f es-Salt at the source of the Wadi §uceib and
near cAin Hazer. This view is also advocated by Peterson (1992: 651). Baly, once an
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advocate of this view, retracts this identification as being "much too far west" and
places Jazer near the Amman-Naur district based on the LXX reading of Num 21:24
(1974: 221, n. 12). Thus, perhaps the view from the previous century put forth by
Seetzen and Merrill (see Peterson 1992: 651)—suggesting that the area near Khirbet esSar with its rolling, fertile hills should be identified with Jazer—is a viable option.
Given the parameters for the general location of Jazer, i.e., north of Heshbon
(Hesban), west of Amman (Rabbah), near the border of Gilead and Ammon, Kallai’s
summary is well stated. "It would appear that although the identification of Jazer has
not as yet been definitely established, its general location is sufficiently clear" (1986:
270, n. 356).
A final note about Jazer relates to an incident recounted in 1 Macc 5:8.

The

account recalls how Judas Maccabeus and his son Jonathan cross over to Gilead to
defend Jews living there. They retake Jazer from the Ammonites who are under the
leadership of Timothy. This incident would indicate that Jazer must have been in
Ammonite control again by Hasmonean times. It is also interesting to note the context
for this particular rescue mission. 1 Macc 5:1, 2 says, "When the Gentiles all around
heard that the altar had been rebuilt and the sanctuary dedicated as it was before, they
became very angry, and they determined to destroy the descendants of Jacob who lived
among them. So they began to kill and destroy among the people." It was noted above
that this attitude of opposition to Yahweh’s temple is a common theme in Ammonite
references included in the Hebrew Bible.
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cA i

Jer 49:2, 3 (LXX = 30:18, 19)
NRSV
Therefore, the time is surely coming,
says the LORD,
when I will sound the battle alarm
against Rabbah o f the Ammonites;
it shall become a desolate mound,
and its villages shall be burned with fire;
then Israel shall dispossess those who
dispossessed him,
says the LORD.

BHS

Wail, O Heshbon, for Ai is laid waste!
Cry out, O daughters [villages]
o f Rabbah!
Put on sackcloth,
lament, and slash yourselves with whips!
[Meaning o f Heb uncertain]
For Milcom shall go into exile,
with his priests and his attendants.
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Pa00aB, -xcpi^uaaaBc actKKovq
/cat
ciriXr]fnrrcvaaa6c
cat
M\paaBc crri MeXxop, art cv
cnroiKip /JaS teirai, oi Lcptig
airrov /cat oi a pxovrcg airrov
a /ta .

Jer 49:2, 3 associates a place called cAi with Heshbon, and both sites are associ
ated with the Ammonites. Since cAi literally means a "ruin" and many sites fit this
description, no modem site can positively be identified with Jeremiah’s cAi. Two other
interesting terms are used to describe Rabbah in this section—one, the archaeological
term "tell" or "desolate mound” (n»atf *?!)), and the other a figurative term,
"daughters" (rprii32 and H2"l Di32) meaning villages. Shea (personal communication,
1998) interprets the above passage as a play on words, using the condition of the Cisjordanian counterpart (4Ai py] near Bethel) as a foil against which to paint the poetic
picture of what awaits the city of Rabbah. The juxtapostion of references to Rabbah’s
"daughters" (villages) with cAi in vs. 3 seems to lend credibility to this explanation.
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Cephar-ammoni
’J a jn ns?
Josh 18:24
NRSV
Chephar-am m oni,

BHS

LXXA

’ISJjrn niasrri** ’Jayn* *®31 icat

Ophni, and Geba—twelve
towns with their villages:

Aucapcv

<ai

Katfujpanfiiv

icai

rntyyO’flZf 0’"iy 7311 T aP aa, roXcit; 5d&cicct xai a i Kufiai
:]rinxni

ainGsv

Cephar-ammoni is a Cisjordanian town listed in the allotment given to the tribe of
Benjamin. How and when did this town receive its name? Though no archaeological
evidence is available to answer this question, there is a textual reference which may
yield some light on the origin of Cephar-ammoni. Judg 10:9 records events leading up
to the confrontation of Jephthah’s Gileadites and the Ammonites in this way. "The
Ammonites also crossed the Jordan to fight against Judah and against Benjamin and
against the house of Ephraim; so that Israel was greatly distressed." Apparently, this
invasion did not last long, at least no record of its length (only its severity in terms of
Israel being greatly distressed) is given. Landes (1956a: 135, 136) suggests that "this
settlement (Cephar-ammoni) conceivably could have been founded or at least occupied
by Ammonites at this time." The feasibility of this happening is increased when we
remember that Ephraimites also migrated the opposite direction to settle in Transjordan,
albeit not in Ammonite territory, but in northern Gilead.
Unnamed Ammonite Cities
Other unnamed Ammonite towns are also mentioned in the Hebrew Bible. For
completeness, I list them here with their references. See also Table 13 for a list of
major excavated Ammonite sites and the important finds at each site.
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TABLE 13

Excavated Ammonite Sites in the Iron II Period
(Primary Sites Listed by Sub-periods)

Iron HA
Tenth C entury BC

Site Name

Geographic Region

Archaeological Findings

Heshbon

Madaba Plains

pottery

RabbathAmmon

Amman

tomb; pottery

Amman (South)

tomb

Sahab

Iron ITB
Ninth and Eighth C enturies BC

Site Name

Geographical Region

Archaeological Findings

Madaba Plains

water reservoir

Jaw a

M adaba Plains / Amman

houses; casemate wall; gate

Jalul

M adaba Plains

paved road; gate

Amman

walls; pottery

Safut

Beqah Valley / Amman

pottery

Sahab

Amman (South)

pottery

Sa'idiych VH-V

Jordan Valley

block o f houses

'Um ayri

M adaba Plains

wall fragments

Heshbon

R abbathAmmon

Adapted from L. G. Herr. Biblical Archaeologist 60:3 (1997): 114-183.
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Table 13

—

Continued.

Iron IIC
L ate E ighth to M id-Sixth Centuries BC

Site Name

Geographical Region

Archaeological Findings

H a jja r, Kh.

Amman (South)

circular tower

Madaba Plains

16 wall fragments?; reservoir

Wadi Sir

unpublished pottery

Jalul

Madaba Plains

house

Jaw a

Madaba Plains / Amman

casemate wall; houses

M azar

Jordan Valley

tombs

Nim rin

Jordan Valley

pottery; wall fragments

M ount Nebo

Madaba Plains

tomb

R abbathAmmon

Amman

palace?; wall fragments; tombs

Rujm al-M alfuf
(North)

Amman

circular tower

Rujm al-M alfuf
(South)

Amman

circular tower

Safut

Beqah Valley / Amman

houses

Sahab

Amman (South)

wall fragments

S a'idcych IV

Jordan Valley

pits

“ T ow er Sites”

Amman & vicinity

fortresses; agricultural sites

'U m ayri

Madaba Plains

administrative buildings; houses;
monumental entry

Um m ad-D ananir

Beqah Valley

cobbled courtyard

Heshbon
'I r a q al-E m ir
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1. Twenty [Ammonite] towns—Judg 11:33. These towns include settlements
between Aro'er and Minnith which the Gileadites, under Jephthah’s leadership,
attacked.
2. All the cities o f the Ammonites—2 Sam 12:31. These are the cities con
scripted into forced labor after David’s victory over the Ammonite capital of Rabbah.
3. [Ammonite] towns o f the hill country—Deut 2:37. Settlements in the
mountainous head waters district of the Jabbok River and in the hilly district (where
Jazer was located) southwest of Amman which separated the Madaba Plain from the
mountains of Gilead. Tell el-TJmeiri also probably fits this description.
4. Daughters o f Rabbah—le t 49;2,3. In Jeremiah, the word "daughters" is used
figuratively of the villages surrounding Rabbah (see above). These 71132 may likely
refer to such excavated sites as Khilda and Khirbet el-Hajjar as well as the many farm
steads and fortresses which the archaeological surveys have located in Ammonite ter
ritory.
5. [Cities of] the Ammonites— Ezek 25:5. In the apparatus of the BHS, an alter
native reading is given for the phrase ]1S? ,32”riK1, which proposes to add ’TJ7 (cities)
before or in place of ’32 resulting in |1SJ7 ’HJTTlXI (cities of Ammon) or ’32 ’UTTlXI
|iay (cities of the Ammonites). This emendation—reading "cities of Ammon" in place
of "sons of Ammon"—helps clarify the somewhat enigmatic Masoretic text which reads
:nyp ,3X*,2 DTiyi’l f X ^ n - ia 1? T O

O’Vo? ni?1? H2YJ1X WITI, literally stating

that Ammon (the "sons of Ammon") will be made a "fold for flocks.”
Summary of Ammonite Cities
It is tempting to speculate on the identify of more of the unnamed cities men
tioned above, particularly the "twenty cities" of Judg 11:33 and the villages mentioned
as "daughters o f Rabbah" in Jer 49:2, 3. Although a case could probably by made for
including sites such as Sahab, Safut, Jawa South, and even Jalul as sites referred to in
one of these two references, I choose not to attempt any additional identification of
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archaeological sites with cities cited in the biblical text as being Ammonite. I do so for
two reasons: (1) no clear archaeological evidence is available to bolster such claims,
and (2) the text of the biblical references does not contain information with enough
specific detail to justifiy absolute identification.
However, there are clear references in the Hebrew Bible to the following sites as
being Ammonite cities at some time during their history: Rabbah (continuously during
the Iron Age) in the Ammonite heartland; Heshbon (Tell Hesban, Stratum 16) on the
Madaba Plain; Arocer, Minnith, Abel Keramim (during Iron I) in the Ammonite hill
country. Other sites have been clearly shown by archaeological excavation to be
Ammonite sites, without being so identified in the Hebrew Bible. Prime examples are
Sahab and Jawa South (in the vicinity of Rabbah); Jalul (on the Madaba Plain); and
Tell Mazar, Tell es-Sacideyeh, and Tell Deir cAlah (in the eastern Jordan Valley).
For complete lists of Ammonite sites, consult Gregor (1996: Appendix 1, 228241) and Younker (1997b: Appendix A, 194-240).
Ammonite Persons Mentioned in the Hebrew Bible
Individual Ammonite Males
As noted in chapter 3 and summarized in Table 4 (pp. 47-48), at least seven
Ammonite males (Nahash, Zelek, Hanun, Shobi, [Jo]Zabad, Baalis, and Tobiah) are
mentioned by name in the Hebrew Bible. This number could be increased, if, as I have
hypothesized, a second Nahash (Nahash II) existed (see Figure 2 [p. 64] and
Kirkpatrick 1930: 319; Landes 1956a: 209; Zayadine and Thompson 1989: 175). To
this number we may also add Rehoboam whose mother was Ammonite, and as I sug
gested above (see Figure 2), perhaps also Joab, Asahel, Abishai, and their cousin
Amasa, (if indeed their mothers—Zeruiah and Abigail—were daughters of Nahash, the
Ammonite king (2 Sam 17:25). There is also the intriguing possibility that Balaam was
an Ammonite. (See below for a discussion of Num 22:5.) Thus, potentially as many
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as 14 individual Ammonite males are mentioned in the Hebrew Bible, as well as two
others (Achior and Timothy) in the LXX books of Judith and 1 and 2 Maccabees.
Individual Ammonite Females
Two Ammonite women are mentioned by name—Naamah, who bore Solomon’s
son Rehoboam (1 Kgs 14:21), and Shimeath, whose son [Jo]Zabad was an official in
Josiah’s court who conspired to assasinate the Judahite king (2 Chr 24:26). Other
unnamed Ammonite women were part of Solomon’s international harem (1 Kgs 11:1).
And in addition, as pointed out above, Abigail and her sister Zeruiah were possibly
Ammonite princesses, daughters of Nahash, king of Ammon.
Do we have any evidence, however, from extra-biblical sources for the existence
of any of these individual Ammonites? Do the results of archaeological excavation pro
vide any corroboration that the individual Ammonites mentioned in the books of the
Hebrew Bible actually lived during the Iron Age?
Hanun—Ammonite King
li»37 *3? ifta pan
2 Sam 10:1,2
NRSV

LXX

BHS

Some time afterward, the king of
the Ammonites died, and his son
H anun succeeded him. David
said, “I will deal loyally with
Hanun son o f Nahash, just as his
father dealt loyally with m e.”

to»;i i?*nnK ym
FUJI 1^0*1 p a y '33

nmnaxn irnnn ua
p:n*oy | notrnfryx
nfry -itfk? tfnria
non nay y*3k
• r

t

“

v

:

“

Kat tycvcro pcra rairra Kai cnccBavcv
fiaotievq viwv Apfioiv, xai cffaoCkcvacv
Ainwv vioq airrov am ' airroD.
zai
clrcv AaviS Uoirjaoj cXcoq ficra Kvvwv
viou N aaq, ov rpoTcov CToir\ocv o xcrrqp
airrov per' cpou cKcoq•

Hanun, the crown prince, succeeded his father Nahash (I or II—see chapter 3 and
Figure 3) to the Ammonite throne during the reign of David (2 Sam 10:1). The bibli
cal narrative recounts the ensuing rebuff which David’s envoys received when they
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arrived in the Ammonite capital to repay the kindness (ion) which Hanun’s father
Nahash had earlier shown to David.
The confrontation eventually resulted in the defeat o f the Ammonite/Aramean
coalition by the Israelite forces commanded by Joab (2 Sam 12:26) and David’s sub
jugation of "all the cities of the Ammonites" (2 Sam 12:31).
The Beth-Shemesh ostracon
In May 1930, at excavations conducted by Haverford College at cAin Shems (Tell
Roumeileh = Beth Shemesh), workers in Area Y found an ostracon with writing in ink
on both sides of the sherd (Grant 1930; Grant and Wright 1939: 46). Albright’s initial
paleographic analysis determined that the characters were "Old Hebrew" with links to
the Sinai alphabet of the proto-Sinaitic inscriptions. He dated the find no later than the
14th century BC, and claimed it as evidence of writing predating the time of Moses
(Albright 1933b: 50, 186, n. 74). Two years later, Albright included "the Bethshemesh ostracon" in a list of the earliest "Hebrew" inscriptions, giving a date o f 15th13th centuries BC (1935: 29).
Others challenged this early date. Dussaud (1930) lowered the date to the tenth—
ninth centuries BC. Gaster (1935: 134,135) concluded that the script was closer to
Phoenician than to Sinaitic and seems to choose a date between Albright and Dussaud,
without giving a specific date.
Yeivin, in an article critical of both the digging technique and recording
prodecures of the Beth Shemesh excavators, challanged the dating assigned to the
ostracon and proposed a date for the ostracon of 1200-1180 BC (1937: 193). Inter
estingly, Yeivin’s critical comments may have prompted Grant to include in his final
report a letter confirming the recollection of a visitor from the Palestine Institute who
claims to have been present when the find was made and confirmed the circumstances
o f its discovery (Grant and Wright 1939: 47).
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More recently, Cross (1967: 17-19) asserts that the script dates to a period when
writing was in the process of altering the stance of letters (a 90 degree shift). As a
result, he reads the columns "vertically" rather than "horizontally," and concludes that
"the script fits into the typological sequence between the thirteenth-century Lachish
forms and the late twelfth-century El-Khadr script." It is also possible, however, that
the content of the text should also be allowed to contribute to the dating of the ostracon
(see below).
Though the above studies differ on dating, stance, and translation of the text,
many of them have one thing in common. Nearly all agree that the name p n (Hanan
or Hanun) is found on the reverse side.
Shea (1987; 1990) wrote two articles studying the Beth Shemesh ostracon, citing
Driver’s plate (1976: pi. 42) as the "most convenient photographic plate" of the
ostracon (1990: 116, n. 7). However, it seems to me that the plate in the Haverford
publication series (Grant 1931: pi. X) is not only clearer, but also oriented correctly
(Driver’s photo is upside down!).
In the second of his two studies, Shea claims to have identified four individuals
whose names are mentioned in the Hebrew Bible, including that of Hanun. Shea’s
interpretation of the obverse side of the ostracon makes reference to Abinadab of
Kiriath-Jearim and his two sons—Uzzah (2 Sam 6:3-6) and "his brother" Eleazar (1
Sam 7:1). Shea reads i’nxi of vs. 3 as a noun plus a pronominal suffix and not as a
proper name; cf. NRSV footnote.

However, what is o f particular interest in the set

ting of Ammonite connections to the biblical text is Shea’s reading and transliteration
of the reverse side of the ostracon:
Reading
1. B
2. N ' M N
3. N N H - 1

Transliteration
1. b
2. ene '■Ammon
3. Hanun -1
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Shea reads lines 2 and 3 in boustrophedon style (a concept also used by Grimme
1935-36) with the resultant meaning of the three lines as Ml) b- 2) -eni cAmmon: 3)
Hanun- 1” (1990: 123). The reading of "Ammon" in line 2 is attributed to a sugges
tion by Colless (1988). The reverse side of the ostracon thus appears to be a trade
docket meaning "[To] Sons of Ammon: Hanun - 1" which identifies Hanun as the
recipient of one measure of some unknown commodity. Shea (1990: 124) concludes,
"For an Ammonite to have sent as far as Beth Shemesh on the western slope or
Shephalah of Judah to trade or purchase, he must have been a figure of some impor
tance in his own country, as Hanun was."
Scholars have seldom agreed on the interpretation of this ostracon. As G. Driver
remarks, "Interpreters who have attempted to read it agree over scarcely a single letter"
(1976: 101). Reasons for such diversity of opinion may be due to the fluxuation in
style, stance, and direction of writing at this time, as well as the poor state of preserva
tion of the sherd itself. Yet, as noted above, there is remarkable agreement on the
reading of Hanun on the reverse of the ostracon.
Thus, if Shea’s reconstruction of the Beth Shemesh Ostracon is correct, we have
an extra-biblical reference which not only identifies an individual by the name of
Hanun, but specifies that he is an Ammonite. Though not all scholars would agree,
this may be one of the earliest correlations unearthed to date between a biblical figure
and an archaeological artifact.
Ammonite royal crown
After Hanun’s defeat by Joab and David, he is not heard of again. However, at
the conclusion of the conquest of Rabbath Ammon (2 Sam 12:26-29), the Ammonite
crown (presumably the one worn by Hanun) is claimed by David. If David’s mother or
stepmother is to be identified as the former wife of the Ammonite king, Nahash (see
chapter 3 and Figure 3), then this act had great significance—i.e., it represented a
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claim of David’s right to the Ammonite throne. The text of 2 Sam 12:30 describes the
Ammonite crown taken as booty (Vbtf) after the sack of Rabbah.

2 Sam 12:30
NRSV

LXX

[LXX, See 1 Kgs 11.5, 33] from his
head; the weight o f it was a talent o f
gold, and in it was a precious stone;
and it was placed on David’s head. He
also brought forth the spoil o f the
city, a very great amount.

icai ckct&cv t o v ore<f>avov MeXxoX
to v
ffaoikcwq crirrau' ax o Trjc;
KcfatXijq airrov, kai 6 crraQpoq
airrov rdXavrov xfivaiov KQl XWov
Tifdov, Kai i)v ext Ttjq K£<j>a\fi<;
AaviS' Kai oicvXa rijq xoXeuc
efrji'cytcei' xoXXa a&obpa.

BHS
He [David] took the crown o f M ilcom DsVs'niD^'riX nj?*1
W in V ja
mj?’ |3X1 3HT 333
’rtm
HIT B’X v ’jJ?
*331.3 m p .3 3’yn
:3icn

The MT reads 03^0 ("their king"), whereas the LXX translates the word as if it
were

D3l? p

(Milkom, the Ammonite deity). Furthermore, the LXX contains the

explanatory phrase

to v

f i a c r i k e u q o tv r u v

to Horn (1973: 171) that the Hebrew

in addition to the name MeXxoX—suggesting

v o r la g e

of the LXX was a repetetive DSV?

Landes (1956a: 220) suggests that the LXX translation—MeXxoX
avTuv—

tov

fic ta ik s v x ;

which implies this repetition, is due to dittography in the Hebrew

v o r la g e .

And why is the transliteration of the Hebrew OS*?? seemingly mispronounced in
Greek as MeXxoX? Landes again points out that this confusion of the sound of the
name for the Ammonite deity (Melchol instead of Milcom) likely arose from a mistake
using the Greek uncials MEAXOA for MEAXOM—i.e., a failure to make the last two
strokes on the Greek letter M (1956: 220). However, the Masoretes themselves seem
to have had difficulty vocalizing the consonants DD^O whenever they occur in an
Ammonite context. The translators of the LXX must have been similarly perplexed,
for their transliterations of the name for the Ammonite deity display a wide variety of
forms: MeXxo/x, MeXxoX, MeXxo, A/xeXxou, and MoXox (Horn 1973: 171).
Kirkpatrick, also citing the fact that Milcom is the intended original Hebrew form
from which the LXX translation was made, explains the translation as follows.
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The word Malc&m, rendered their king, may also be taken as a proper
name. Many commentators prefer this explanation, remarking that the
king of Rabbah has not been mentioned, and that there is no antecedent
for their. It occurs in Zeph. i.5; Jer. xlix. 1,3, as a form of the name of
the Ammonite deity, Molech or Milcom (I Kings xi. 5). The Sept.
reads, "Melchol their king," "their king” being a duplicate rendering and
"Melchol” (for "Milcom"), the original reading. A Jewish tradition
recorded by Jerome tells how the crown was snatched from the head of
Milcom by Ittai the Gittite, because it was unlawful for a Hebrew to take
spoil from an idol (Quaest. Hebr. on I Chr. xx.2). (1930: 339)
Josephus records the tradition that identifies the type of stone the crown con
tained. "He [David] himself took the crown of the Ammanite [s/c] king, which
weighed a talent of gold and had in its centre a precious stone, a sardonyx; and there
after David always wore it on his own head" (Ant. 7. 230).
Since the weight of the crown was a talent (ca. 75 lbs), it is argued that the
crown was too heavy to be worn by a human king; rather, it must have been intended
to adorn a statue of Milcom (Landes 1956a: 221). 2 Sam 12:30 also mentions a pre
cious stone (m jr ]2K) in connection with the crown (JTIDJ7). The enigmatic phrase
which follows—*TVT

TUTl ("and it was [placed] on David’s head") is subject to

various interpretations, depending on how one defines the antecedent of "it." Does it
refer to the rnj?1’ |3X or to the JTIDJ? ? Given the extreme weight of the crown, it is
suggested by some that David merely added this precious stone as "a new jewel in his
royal crown" (Landes 1956a: 151, 221). Horn, however, appeals to the use of H2 ("in
it") in the parallel passage of 1 Chr 20:2, and concludes, "so . . . the assumption must
be that the antecedent to ‘it’ in the Chronicle passage is the crown containing the stone"
(1973: 173).
Atef-style crowns. Is there any archaeological evidence to shed light on the nature
of the Ammonite crown which adorned either the head of Hanun (03*?!? = their king)
or Milcom (DD*pa = Ammonite deity)? Horn (1973: 171 ff.) calls attention to eight
stone sculptures found in the Amman area—seven crowned stone heads (five are located
in the Amman Museum, one in the British Museum, and another in the Archaeological
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Museum of the American University of Beirut) and an eighth stone statuette of a com
plete standing figure wearing the atef crown and measuring 0.81 m high. This statue—
along with another full-figure sculpture known as the Yerah-Cazar statue (see Figure
12), a male head, and a male torso—was found in 1950 by a landowner just outside the
Hellenistic-Roman wall north of the Amman citadel (Bamett 1951: 34-36, pis. 10-13).
Each of the eight sculptures in Horn’s study is wearing a conical-shaped crown (charac
terized by stylized feathers or plumes) known in Eqypt as the ’atef-crown of Osiris.
Note the examples of stone head sculptures with the atef-style crown shown in Figure
13. Typically, such a crown is wom only by Egyptian gods and non-Egyptian god
desses (Horn 1973: 175), but the Ammonites seem to have departed from this tradition
(see below).
Since the publication of Horn’s article, other examples of heads with the atef
crown have been discovered. Note for example the fine detail of the stone head (see
Figure 14) from the Moshe Dayan collection in the Israel Museum (Oman 1986: 38).
This stone head is from Abu cAlanda, just south of Amman, but was unpublished in
Horn’s article. Two additional statuettes (a male and a female; see Figure 15) were
discovered at Khirbet el-Hajjar, 7 km southwest of Amman (Ibrahim 1971). The male
statuette wears the atef crown, and like the two standing statues found north of the
Amman citadel—one with the atef crown and the other with the Yerah-'azar
inscription—it is barefooted.
Thus far, 12 examples of Ammonite stone heads wearing the are^-style crown
have been discovered (see Table 14). Of this total, one is the bust of a female (see Fig
ure 16).
In addition to the stone sculptures whose heads are wearing the atef crown, three
male figurines depicted with the same headdress have been found—one at the Amman
Citadel (Zayadine, Humbert, and Najjar 1989: 362), one at Tell Jawa South
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Figure 12. Yerah 'Azar Statue from the Amman Citadel. Statue is of an
8th century BC Ammonite king standing on an inscribed pedestal. Total
height of the statue is 81 cm. Source: Photo by James R. Fisher of poster
display at the Jordanian Department of Antiquities.
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Figure 13. Ammonite males or deities with atef-style crowns. Sources: Upper—Web site
of the Institut du Monde Arabe, Paris. Lower—Photos by James R. Fisher of the display at
the Jordanian National Archaeological Museum.
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A. Bust of a woman from the site of
Abu 'Alanda (42 cm x 26 cm).

B. Male or deity with a/e/-style crown
from Abu ’Alanda (43.8 cm x 24.5 cm).

Figure 14. Ammonite statues from Abu 'Alanda. The site of Abu 'Alanda is located south
of Amman. Source: Tallay Oman, A Man and His Land: Highlights from the Moshe Dayan
Collection. Jeruasalem: The Israel Museum, 1986 (pp. 36, 39).
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A. Male Statue with atef-style crown.
(57.6 cm high including pedestal.)

B. Female statue.
(56 cm high including pedestal.)

Figure 15. Ammonite statues from IChirbet el-Hajjar. Source: Photos by James R. Fisher
of a display in the Jordanian National Archaeological Museum.
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Figure 16. Female bust with atef-style crown. Iron Age female bust with atef-crown and
necklace of four raised rows of beads. The head measures 22 cm x 10.5 cm; 26.5 cm at the
shoulders. Source: Abdel-Jalil 'Amr. Four Ammonite Sculptures from Jordan. Zeitschrift
des Deutschen Palastina-Vereins 106 (1990): 114-18, pi. 8B.
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TABLE 14

Ammonite Sculptures Dating to the Iron A ge
(Arranged in the Order o f Date o f Find)
F ind D ate/
Provenance

Location/
Identification

R eference
Sources

Atef-crowned
male head

1921
Amman
river bed

British
Museum
#116739

A = VII (PI. 5)
B = Pg. 34, n. I
H = 2 (PI. 17.2)

43.5 cm x 23 cm x 24 cm.
Gray basalt. (Harding’s note
[sec B at left] says 60 cm.)

Atef-crowned
male head

1920s
Amman

Amman
Museum
J.2801

A = VI (PI. 4)
B = Pg. 34. n. 1
D = Fig. 91.2
H = 3 (PI. 18.3)

28 cm high. (Harding’s note
[see B at leftj says: “with a
mustache and beard and a long
neck.”

Standing
M ale Statue
with A tef
Crown

1950
Amman
Citadel
(North)

Amman
Museum
J. 1657

A = III (PI. 3)
B = A (PI. 10)
D = Fig. 91.1
H = 1 (PI. 17.1)

8 1 cm high. Basalt stone.
Barefoot in long tunic. Large
head & feet. Domeman
suggests it was unfinished.

4

Standing
M ale Statue
of Y erah'A z ar

1950
Amman
Citadel
(North)

Amman
Museum
J. 1656

A = IX (PI. 6)
B = B(P1. 11)
C = #43 (PI. 13)
D = Fig. 91.3

45 cm high (pedestal = 8 cm
with inscription). Limestone.
Jutting, bearded chin. Hair in
corkscrew curls; bound with
cord. Long tunic of crinkly
material; girdle and fringed
shawl diagonally drapped.
Left arm bent at 90"; hand
holds lotus flower.

5

M ale Head
(with full
beard and
coifed hair)

1950
Amman
Citadel
(North)

Amman
Museum
J. 1654

A = XVII (PI. 10)
B = C (PI. 12)
D = Fig. 90.3

6

Statue
Fragm ent
(torso)

1950
Amman
Citadel
(North)

Amman
Museum
J. 1655

A = X (PI. 7)
B = D (PI. 13)
D = Fig. 92.2

35 cm x 37 cm. Almost lifesize figure wearing shawl.
Scale-like decoration in
alternating red and black.

7

Atef-crowned
male head

1950(?)
Bought in
Amman

Museum at the
American
Univ. in Beirut

A = XX (PI. 11)
D = Fig. 91.4
H = 8 (PI. 20.8)

11.3 cm x 10.8 cm x 9.8 cm.
Labeled as found in Moab but
probably misleading.

Atef-crowned
male head

1953
Unknown

Amman
Musuem
J.4767

A = XIX (PI. 11)
D = Fig. 91.3
H = 4 (PI. 18.4)

25cm x 17 cm. Steatite.

Type
1
*
2
*

3

*

*
8
*

Dimensions
Description/Discussion

20 cm x 14 cm.

* Identifies sculptures which have the /freestyle crown signifying a status o f a deity or royal figure.
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Table 14— Continued.
#

Type

F ind Date/
P rovenance

Location/
Identification

Reference
Sources

Dimensions
Description/Discussion

9

Atef-crowned
male head

1958
Amman

Amman
Musuem
J.6806

A = V (PI. 4)
H = 5 (PI. 19.5)

37 cm x 17 cm. Limestone.
Cf. Moawiyeh Ibrahim, ADAJ
16 (1971): 91-97, PI. 1-3.

Headless
Statue

1959(?)
Amman
Citadel
(North)

Amman
Musuem
J.8124

A = XI (PI. 7)
D = Fig. 92.4

33 cm. high. Cf. Farah
M aayeh. A D A J4-5 (1960):
114-115, PI. 4.1. Standing
statue with left arm bent at 90*
holding a flower.

1960
Unknown

Amman
Musuem
J.8882

A = IV (PI. 4)
H = 6 (PI. 19.6)

38.5 cm x 21 cm.

??
'A ragan

Amman
Musuem
J. 11260

A = XII (PI. 8)
D = Fig. 90.1

44 cm high. With back pillar,
cf. N. Khairi ADAJ 15(1970):
15-18, pis. 1, 2. (In Arabic.)

*
10

11 Atef-crowned
male head
*
12

Standing
Male Plaque
Statue

(S. o f Amman)

13

Male Head
(with striated
hair)

??
??

Amman
Musuem
J.4754

A = VIII (PI. 5)
D = Fig. 90.2

22.5 cm high. Unpublished
according to Domemann.

14

Double-faced
Female Head

1968
Amman
Citadel

Amman
Museum
J. 11688

A = XXI
(Pis. 12, 13)
D = Fig. 93.A
C = 73.1

Ammonite letters inscribed on
the backs o f the eyes of
D om em ann’s 93.A, B, & C
and on the necklace of C.
Average dimensions are
30 cm x 24 cm x 16 cm.

15

Double-faced
Female Head

1968
Amman
Citadel

Amman
Museum
J. 11689

A = XXII
( Pis. 12, 14)
D = Fig. 93 .B
C = 73.2

16

Double-faced
Female Head

1968
Amman
Citadel

Amman
Museum
J. 11691

A = XXIV
(Pis. 12, 16)
D = Fig. 94.C
C = 73.3

17

Double-faced
Female Head

1968
Amman
Citadel

Amman
Museum
J. 11690

A = XXIII
( Pis. 12, 15)
D = Fig. 94.D

18

Standing
Male S tatue
with A tef
Crown

1971
Khirbet
el-Hajjar

Amman
Museum
J. 12953

A = I (PI. 1)

*

C f W alter Aufrecht, CAI, pp.
192, 193, Pis. 25,26.
Abdel-Jalil 'Amr, PEQ 120
(1988): 55-63.
Pierre Bordreuil, ADAJ 18
(1973): 37-39, Pis. 18,21-23.
Safwan Tell, ADAJ 12-13
(1967-68): 9-16, Pis. 1-4.
Fawzi Zayadine, ADAJ 18
(1973): 27-28. Pls.21-23.
Broken and fragmented.

51 cm high. Pedestal = 6.6 cm
x 12.3 cm x 15.4 cm.
Head = 16 cm high x 20 cm.
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Table 14— Continued.

#

Type

19

Standing
Female Statue

20 Atef-crowned
male head
*

21
*

22

Atef-crowned
male head

Female Head

F ind D ate/
P rovenance

Location/
Identification

R eference
Sources

1971
Khirbet
el-Hajjar

Amman
Museum
J. 12945

A = II (PI. 2)

1971
Abu 'Alanda

Amman
Museum
J. 12465

??
Bought in
Amman

Amman
Museum

A2 = 1 (PI. 7A)

3 1 cm x 24 cm. Incised ey e
brows. inlaid eyes, high cheek
bones, wide mouth and narrow
chin.

?7

Amman
Museum

A2 = 3 (PI. 8A)

39 cm x 20 cm.
Hair enveloped in rounded wig
which stands out from
forehead. Inlaid eyes.

Bought in
Amman

23

*

25

56 cm high with pedestal.
Pedestal = 10 cm x 24 cm
x 21 cm.

A = XVIII (PI. 11) 32.5 cm x 17.5 cm.
H = 7 (PI. 20)
Abu 'Alanda is located ca. 7
A2 = 2 (PI. 7B)
km south o f Amman.

Atcf-crowned
Female Bust

??
Bought in
Amman

Amman
Museum

A2 = 4 (PI. 8B)

22 cm x 10.5 cm (26.5 cm at
the shoulders). Pronounced
horizontal ridge at juncture of
crown and forehead. Hair falls
behind ears and in front of
shoulders. Comparatively
thick lips with lower turned out
in pronounced smile. Necklace
consists of 4 raised rows of
beads.

Atef-crowned
male head

??

Israel
Museum
#82.2.228

O m an
p. 38, 39.

43.8 cm x 24.5 cm.
With diadem o f 7 rosettes.
Beard is flat incised curls
reminsecent o f Assyrian style.
Back is flat. Part of the Moshe
Dayan Collection

Israel
Museum
#82.2.168

O m an
p. 36. 37.

42 cm x 26 cm.
Short-sleeved garment similar
to ivory plaques from Nimrud
in Assyria. Back is unfinished.
Part o f the Moshe Dayan
Collection

*

24

Dimensions
Description/Discussion

Female
Bust

Abu ’Alanda
(Bought in
Jerusalem)

??
Abu 'Alanda
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Table 14— Continued.
Find D ate/
Provenance
1971
Abu 'Alanda

Location/
Identification

R eference
Sources

Amman
Museum
J. 12464

A=
PI. 8. Kopf XIII

Head

1971
Abu 'Alanda

Amman
Museum
J. 12470

28

H ead

1971
Abu 'Alanda

Amman
Museum
J. 12467

29

Head

1971
Abu 'Alanda

Amman
Museum
J. 12466

30 6-9 Additional
1971
Statue
Abu 'Alanda
36
Fragm ents

Amman
Museum

#

Type

26

H ead

27

(39)

Sum m ary:
G ender
Full Statues
Atcf-Crowncd

M ale
19
5
11

Dimensions
Description/Discussion
26 cm high. Abu 'Alanda is
located 7 km S of Amman.

Heads are 20 — 30 cm. high.
Abou AssaFs Heads XHI-XVI
are included in the state-ments
made by Dornemann, Horn
and
Ibrahim below.
A=
Dornemann
(1983: 154, n. 4)
PI. 9, Kopf XV
states, “T he pieces are very
broken and the surfaces badly
worn or abraided.”
A=
Horn [A USS 11 (1973): 177]
PI. 9. Kopf XVI
mentions a hoard of 10 other
“badly weathered heads” while
Horn AUSS 11
Ibrahim [ADAJ 16 (1971): 95]
(1973): 177
mentions 12-13 “broken
Ibrahim ADAJ 16 statues” from Abu 'AJanda.
(1971): 95
A=
PI. 9. Kopf X3V

Fem ale
8
1
1

Total
27 (+ 2 headless)
6
12

R eference Sources:
A = Ali Abou Assaf. U ntersuchungen z u r am m onitischen R undbildkunst. UgaritForschungen 12 (1980): 7-85, pis. 1-16 (pp. 86-101J.
A1 = Abdcl-Jalil 'A m r. F our Unique Double-Faced Fem ale Heads from th e Amm an
Citadel. PEQ 120 (1988): 55-63.
A2 = Abdel-Jalil 'A m r. F our Ammonite Sculptures from Jordan. Z D P V 106 (1990):
114-118, pis. 7 ,8 .
B = R. D. B arnett. F our Sculptures from Am m an. A D A J 1 (1951): 34-36, pis. 10-13.
C = W a lte r A u frech t A Corpus o f Ammonite Inscriptions. Lewiston, NY: Edwin Mellon
Press, 1989 (#43, 73; pis 13, 25].
D = Rudolph Dornem ann. Stone Sculpture. Pp. 153-163, 283-287 [Figs. 90-94] in
The Archaeology o f the Transjordan in the Bronze and Iron Ages. M ilwaukee: W I:
M ilwaukee Public M useum, 1983. (Cf. particularly p. 153, note 2.)
H = Siegfried H. H orn. The C row n of the Am m onite King. AUSS 11 (1973): 170-180.
O = Tally O rnan. A Man and H is Land: Highlights fro m the Moshe Dayan Collection.
Jerusalem : The Israel M useum , 1986 [pp. 36-38].
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(Dabrowski 1997: 343, 344), and one at Bethsaida (el-cArag) (Arav 1995: 26; Daviau
and Dion 1994: 162).
Does the fact that the three full-figure, standing statuettes (the male from Khirbet
el-Hajjar and the two standing statuettes from the Amman citadel) are all barefooted
indicate that they represent human figures (Ammonite kings standing on holy ground
[Horn 1973: 179]) rather than deities? Aharoni (1950) and Daviau and Dion (1994:
164) believe those wearing the atef-style crown represent deities. On the other hand,
Barnett (1951: 34), Hom (1973: 173), and Ibrahim (1971: 96, n. 40) believe they
represent human figures. Ibrahim cites two reasons for holding this view. First,
Zayadine’s translation (1974b) of the small, defaced inscription on one of the statuettes
from the Amman Citadel identifies the figure as an Ammonite king, Yarah-’Azar, the
son of Zakir, the son of Shanib (or Shanip, ca. 733 BC). Second, citing Barnett’s
observation (1951: 34), he states that "Kings used to dress themselves as deities. Per
haps we could add a vice versa to that, that deities were clothed as royalty." Thus, in
the case of the Ammonite tradition, the custom of using the atef crown only to adorn
deities is altered to include royalty as well.
It is interesting to note the evolution in Ibrahim’s thinking on the subject of the
Ammonite stone statues and what they represent. In his original ADAJ article on the
Khirbet el-Hajjar statues in 1971, Ibrahim’s conclusion was, "The question remains
open [as to who they represent]" (emphasis supplied). However, when the article was
reprinted in Thompson’s Archaeology in Jordan, the conclusion now reads, "The ques
tion may be settled by Zayadine’s new translation [of the Yarah-Cazar inscription]"
(Ibrahim, 1989: 69, n. 40; emphasis supplied). His position, thus, develops from a
tentativeness about whether they might represent deities to a positive assertion that they
in fact do represent the human king.
In fairness, however, I should also note Daviau and Dion’s position that in
actuality the atef crown symbolizes the depiction of Ammonite deity. Furthermore,
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they propose that the god so depicted is the chief god of the Ammonites whom they
identify as El rather than Milkom. They do so based on what they claim as over
whelming onomastic data from Israel’s study (1991: 333, 334) showing that El is the
theophoric element in 54 out of 73 names found on Ammonite seals. As for Milkom,
they suggest that "the transparent royal connotations of this name . . . might authorize
the hypothesis that Milkom originated as a hypostasized epithet for El himself, the head
of the pantheon" (Daviau and Dion 1994: 164, n. 17). Younker also suggests, based
on a study of seal iconography, that Milkom may in fact be the Ammonite version of
the Canaanite god El (1989: 378).
Date and function o f stone sculptures. None of the Ammonite collection of stone
sculptures were found in strategraphically controlled locations. Therefore, they cannot
be precisely dated. However, these atef crowned heads are part of an Ammonite
sculptural heritage representing an art form which flourished in Ammon during its
cultural zenith in Iron II. (See Table 14 for a complete listing of Ammonite stone
sculptures.) Both male and female sculptures display the richness of this cultural tradi
tion. Except for the Balu'a Stele and the atef-crowned head from Moab on display in
the Archaeological Museum of the American University of Beirut, all the sculptures
come from the area of Amman (Dornemann 1983: 153). Do we know anything about
the function of Ammonite stone figures? Dornemann, citing the long tradition o f paral
lel Sumerian sculptures in Mesopotamia, suggests
The attitude of most of the figures, the fact that the feet, where
preserved, are bare, and the portion of an inscription on one statue, indi
cate that they were used as votive offerings in temples or shrines. Thus,
unlike much of the North Syrian sculpture, the Amman pieces would
seem to have had greater religious significance and were employed more
directly with religious structures or areas. (1983: 163)
This may help explain why statues similar to those in the Ammonite tradition
have not been found elsewhere in Palestine—due to the biblical injunction against
portraying the human form (Exod 21:5; Lev 26:1, Deut 4:16-19). Yet, it was a tradi
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tion so remarkable that, when plundering Rabbah, David selected Hanun’s (or
Milkom’s) solid gold Ammonite crown to be part of his own royal treasury.
[Anonymous] Ammonite King (1)
Shanip/Shanib/Sanipu
2 Chr 27:5
NRSV
He [Jotham] fought with the king
of the A m m onites and prevailed
against them. The Ammonites gave
him that year one hundred talents
of silver, ten thousand cors of
wheat and ten thousand of barley.
The Ammonites paid him the same
amount in the second and the third
years.

BHS

LXX

^ * o y oifta Kini
D-TrX Pin!! pay*’33
ru»a pay-’aa ft
noi'iaa nxa trnn
ona o’s^k
TnfrX cniyjn o’pn
ft 13'ern nth O’sVtt
naipai o p s j -aa
m’EfttPm n’3E?n

avroq cpaxcaaro xpoq fiaoikta v'ubv
A piiair Kai Kctrioxvoev ex' airrov Kai
cSiSovv airrib oi vioi Appuv rcrr’
bvvambv ckcctov raXavra apyvpiov
Kai Scko
Koposv mpov Kai
Kpcdtbv Scxa
rairra zfapcv
airru) fiaaiXcvc; Appwv kcct’ cviavrbv
cv rib xpdrrw era Kai rib bcvrcpu Kai
Tib T p i T U .

The last book in the Hebrew Bible (2 Chronicles) contains several references to
interaction between kings of Judah and the Ammonites which are not contained in the
parallel accounts in the book of Kings. 2 Chr 26:8 records that "the Ammonites paid
tribute to Uzziah" (ca. 790-739 BC). His son and successor Jotham (ca. 750-731 BC)
"fought with the king of the Ammonites and prevailed against them" (2 Chr 27:5).
The text of the Assyrian king Tiglath-pileser III (Pritchard 1969b: 282), dated
about 735 BC, mentions an Ammonite king by the name of Shanip. Though not
directly linked to the biblical "king of the Ammonites," the general background of the
Syro-Ephramite wars waged by Tiglath-pileser provide a setting at least consistent with
the identification of the anonymous king in 2 Chr 27:5 with Shanip. Landes (1956a:
257) also suggests identifying Shanip, who paid tribute to the Assyrians, as the same
Ammonite king who fought with Jotham, king o f Judah. As Myers notes,
It has been affirmed that there could have been no war between Judah
and Ammon since their borders were not contiguous at the time. But
Israel was rapidly losing prestige and power after the death of Jeroboam
II, in the wake of which the border peoples spilled over, as they always
did, into the territory where the power vacuum existed. Moreover the
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Syro-Ephraimitic wars, which would have offered ample opportunity for
Ammonite expansion, may already have been in progress. It was doubt
less such a movement that brought Jotham into conflict with them.
(1965: 157)
Thus, we have the confrontations recorded in 2 Chr 27:5 between Ammon and
Judah and the Syro-Ephraimite wars being conducted at approximately the same time.
It seems logical, therefore, to suggest the possibility that the Ammonite king of the for
mer be identified with the king mentioned in the chronicles of the Assyrian king who
conducted the latter, in which case we have an indirect biblical reference to an
Ammonite king by the name of Shanip who is also mentioned in Zayadine’s reading of
the Yerah-'azar statute inscription (1974b: 131).
The amount of tribute paid by the Ammonites to Jotham—100 talents o f silver,
10,000 cors of wheat, and 10,000 of barley—is indicative of their rise in material
prosperity. It also suggests a considerably advanced system of social organization to
manage the collection and delivery of such a heavy taxation.
[Anonymous] Ammonite King (2)
Amminadab II or m
Jer 27:1-7
NRSV
Thus the LORD said to me: Make
yourself a yoke of straps and bars,
and put them on your neck.
Send word to the king o f Edom,
the king o f Moab, the king o f the
Ammonites, the king o f Tyre, and
the king o f Sidon by the hand o f the
envoys who have come to Jerusalem
to King Zedekiah of Judah.
Give them this charge for their
masters: Thus says the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel: This is
what you shall say to your masters:
It is I who by my great power and
my outstretched arm have made the
earth, with the people and animals
that are on the earth, and I give it to
whomever I please.
Now I have given all these lands
into the hand o f King Nebuchadnez-

LXX (Jer 34:1-7)

BHS

^ nerx ,!?R mm *iax-n3
onrpi niDm rriipio
:’n*qx*l72
ovtx ^Va'Vx onntoi
^a-^K i axia 1 ^0 'Vki

i s ^Vd-^ki ite?
D’KanD’aKVo m? pm?
^

vi^pns'VK oVerrr

:nmm
7ax^ am rix-^x onx r n s i
mVx nixax mm iax*n3
n ax ii ro toner'
:D3,37X*^X
*nx pixn-nx 'jv&x
ntfRronamnip anxn
Vhin 713? p x n
mnrm npo:n ’yinra*
:'3”7 a nzr
*^3'nx ’nru ’3'ax nnjri
ma nVxn nix-ixn

O vruq ciircv nvptoq Tloirjoov
bccrpovq Kai
xXoLoiiq
Kai
rcpidov ircpi ro r rpctxyXov o o v
xai oncooTckciq airrovc x p o ?
P a m X ta Ibovpaiaq Kai Tpoq
p a o iX za M u a 0
xai
irpoq
fiaatXta uiwr A fipw v Kai xpoc;
PaoiXca Tvpov
xai
xpd<;
p a a iX ta Libuvoq t v xepai*'
ccyycXwv a in u v tu>v ip x o p tvw v
cit; airavT<\oiv
airruv
ciq
IcpovcraXrip
irpoq
Lcbcxiav
PaoiXca Iou5a.

avvra^ciq a i r r o t c Tpoq
xvpiovq airruv cixciv
O v t w <; ciircv Kvptog o Ocbq
laponjX O irrw q cpcirc Tpbq t o ik ;
Kvpiovq iipuv
bn cyu e x o i i j o a tt/v yijv cv rfj
ioxvi pov rfj psyaXji xai tv ra j
K ai

roiiq
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v s nVxn msiKn
zar o f Babylon, my servant, and I
have given him even the wild
animals o f the field to serve him.
All the nations shall serve him and
his son and his grandson, until the
time o f his own land comes; then
many nations and great Icings shall
make him their slave.

* is f q * p ’i 3 3

r? ’nru rnfrn n*n*nx oil

: r i ?2?V

•na*n>n o’iin-ba Irik nsjn
i s i K j i j p a n y '133*13 * n > q
□ ’ 3 1 0 -1 3 13 Vnjjl KVroa

:n,!r u o’a^ai

ioxui /xou rjj

p c y a X f l KQL c v

tu

cicixcipit) pou tu
Kai
5ucu airrijv u cav $o£xi cv
64>6aXp.oiq pov.
cbiCKa
TTfv yijv
tu
NaffovxoSovooop
flaaiXci
BaffvXuvoq SovXcvciv airrw, Kai
t u (hfpia t o v ctypov cpya$ca8a i
avrib.

A second unidentified Ammonite king is listed among the allies whose ambas
sadors convene a conference in Jerusalem to strategize how to resist the attempts of
Nebuchadnezzar to impose the hegemony of the Neo-Babylonian empire on Palestine.
This consultation in 594/93 BC came several years after the single-handed rebellion of
Jehoiakim of Judah in 597 and the equally disasterous anti-Babylonian rebellion, led
several years later by Zedekiah, in 589 (Weippert 1987: 101). In this latter event,
Zedekiah, the last king of Judah, was again joined by the Ammonites—this time most
likely under King Baalis (see below). However, do we have any idea who the
Ammonite king was who sent envoys to Jerusalem during the events narrated in Jer
27:1-7?
Reference to Table 15 shows that three Ammonite kings are listed on the Tell
Siran Bottle Inscription (see Figure 17). Cross dated the inscription paleographically to
"ca. 600 BC or slightly later" (1975: 11). The last of the three Ammonite kings
mentioned—the one reigning at the time the inscription was placed on the bottle—is
identified as either Amminadab II (Cross 1985a: 171; yet see his earlier identification
as Amminadab III, 1975: 11) or Amminadab III (Zayadine 1986: 94). It is tempting,
therefore, on the basis of the fact that the date of the Jerusalem conference coincides
nearly exactly with Cross’s palaeographical dating of the inscription containing the
names of three Ammonite kings, to view Amminidab (II or III) as the anonymous "king
of the Ammonites" mentioned in Jer 27:3. Sauer’s comment regarding "an
uncalibrated radiocarbon date of ca. 400 ± 50 BC from the organic contents of the
sealed Tell Siran Bottle" also must be taken into account (1985: 213). However, the
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TABLE 15

Published Lists of Ammonite Kings
Albright
(1953)

Cross
(1985)

Zayadine
(1986)

Zayadine and
Thompson
(1989)

NahaS

NahaS

Nahash I

Nahash I

ca. 1000 BC

10* cent BC

time o f Saul

before 1000 BC

Nahash II
ca. 1000 BC

Hanun

Hanun

Hanun

Hanun

10* cent BC

time o f David

ca. 990 BC

Shobi?

Shobi

time of David

lime o f David

Ruhubi

Ruhubi
after ca. 850 BC

Ba'Sa'

Ba'Sa’

Ba'asha

Ba'asa

ca. 853 BC

ca. 853 BC

ca. 853 BC

ca. 853 BC

Sources and Comments
1 Sam 11:1.2; 12:12
Tim e o f Saul
2 Sam 10:2
Tim e o f David
2 Sam 10:1-4; 1 Chr 19:1-6
Tim e o f David
2 Sam 17:27
Tim e o f David
Monolith o f Shalmaneser III (858-824
BC) Pritchard 1969: 287.
Monolith o f Shalmaneser III (858-824
BC) Battle o f Qarqar, 853 BC.
Text o f Tiglath-Pileser III. Pritchard
1969: 291. Yerah'azar Inscription.

Sanip

Sanip

Shanib

Shanip

ca. 733 BC

ca. 735 BC

ca. 733 BC

ca. 733 BC

Zakir?

Zakir

Yerah 'azar Statue Inscription
Zayadine 1974b: 129-136.

Yerah 'azar

Yarah-'Azar

Yerah 'azar Statue Inscription
Zayadine 1974b: 129-136.

Bod’el

Pado’el

before 701 to
ca. 665 BC

before 701 to
ca. 661 BC

’Amnu-nadab

'Amminadab I

ca. 661 BC

mid-7th cent BC

ca. 700 BC

Texts o f Sennacherib 701 and
Asarhaddon (681-669). Pritchard 1969:
287.291. Ammonite royal seal.

'Amminadab I

Amminadab I

ca. 667 BC

ca. 667 BC

Texts o f Ashurbanipal. Pritchard 1969:
294. Two Ammonite royal seals.

Bodel

Bod’el

N....
son o f 'Amminadab

Hi§§al-‘el

Hissal’el

Tell Siran Bottle Inscription. Thompson
and Zayadine 1973b: 5-15.
Tell el-M azar Ostracon.

Amminadab II

Tell Siran Bottle Inscription. Thompson
and Zayadine 1973b: 5-15.

ca. 625 BC

'Amminadab II

'Amminadab II

ca. 600 BC

Hissal-el
son of'Am m inadab

'Amminadab III
son o f Hissal-el

H anan’el

* [Hanan’el
and Oblbsj

ca. 620 BC

King(s?) mentioned on seals o f
Ammonite women ministers. Albright
1953 [1986]: 507; Landes 1956: 301.
Zayadine and Thompson 1989: 176.
Jer 40:14. Tell el-'Umeiri royal seal
impression. Time o f Nebuchadnezzar.

H anan’el

ca. 600 BC

Ba'lis

Ba'lyiS’a

Ba'alis

Ba’alys

ca. 582 BC

ca. 580 BC

ca. 580 BC

ca. 580 BC

Sources: W. F. Albright. Notes on Ammonite History. Pp. 503-509(5084)9] in The Archaeology o f Jordan and Other Studies, eds. L.
T. G craty& L. G. Herr. Berrien Springs, MI: Andrews University Press, 1986 [1953]. F. M. Cross, BA 48 (1985): 171. F. Zayadine,
L'epoque des royaumes d'Edom. Moab et Ammon, XII*-VI* siecles au J.C. Pp. 90-127 [94] in L a Vote Royale. Paris: Catalogue de
1'Exposition au Musee du Luxumbourg. 1986. F. Zayadine and H. O. Thompson. The Ammonite Inscription from Tell Siran. Pp. 159193 [175-176] in Archaeology in Jordan, ed. H. O. Thompson. New York: Peter Lang. 1989.
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A. Bronze Bottle (copper, lead, and tin) from Tell Siran (10 cm).
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B. Drawing of the Tell Siran Bottle Inscription.

Figure 17. Tell Siran Bottle Inscription. Sources: A. Photo by James R. Fisher of display
in the Jordanian National Archaeological Museum. B. Henry 0 . Thompson, Archaeology'
in Jordan. New York: Peter Lang, 1989 (p. 163).
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date of the bottle’s contents does not dictate the date of manufacture or alter the
reliability of the inscription itself.
Baalis / Baclyisha—Ammonite King

Jer 40:13,14
NRSV

LXX (= 47:13,14)

BHS

Now Johanan son o f Kareah and all
the leaders o f the forces in the open
country came to Gedaliah at Mizpah
and said to him, "Are you at all
aware that B aalis king o f the
Ammonites has sent Ishmael son of
Nethaniah to take your life?” But
Gedaliah son o f Ahikam would not
believe them.

’•vir'TDi hlin? Ijnirn
wa mcra npx trWin
mnssan w ^ir^x
’3 yin j'vn v’pKnpkn
liajna 1^9 !
?xyatp,'nx nto
sfsu ^ron*? rnriria
1.1’^ij dh? poxn*xVi
lOg’ntria
t r : • *

T

:“ :

-

K ai Iuxxvav v i b q K a p r j c K a i x a v r c q
oi r j y c f i o v c q r f j q d v v a p c u q o i c v roiq
ixypolq ifKBov xpdq T o S o X i a v c i q
M am n i^a K a i c i x a v a irru Ei
y v u ia c L
y iv u c ic c iq
bn
BeAura
(}aoi\ei>q v i& v \ p p u v c e x c a r c i X c v
xpbq

at

\ p v x r \v \

tov

K ai

lajiaTjX rra rd ^ a i aou
oi/K c x i c r r c v o c v a irroiq

Vo&oXiaq.

On the first day of the Madaba Plains Project’s initial season of excavation at Tell
el-TJmeiri in 1984, a small conical clay object (jar stopper?) with a flat surface con
taining a seal impression was discovered near Field A on the acropolis (Herr 1985b).
The seal is known as the Baalis Seal—named after the Ammonite king of Jer 40:14
whose servant, Milkom’or, was the seal’s owner.
This seal is the first of a total of eight inscribed Ammonite seals found at
cUmeiri. Consult Table 16 and Figure 18 for a complete list of the seals/impressions
and drawings of the inscriptions they contain.
Prior to the discovery of the TJmeiri seal in 1984, the Ammonite king Baalis
(0,‘?)72), who assisted in plotting the murder by Ishmael of the Babylonian-appointed
governor of Judah, Gedaliah, was unattested in historical records. However, Herr’s
claim (1989a: 369, 370) that the theophoric element of Milkom is found only in two
seals (the Baalis seal and another seventh century BC seal) and on the name list of the
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TABLE 16

Ammonite Inscribed Seals and Seal Impressions
(From Tell el- XJmeiri and Tell Jalul)

Tell el-'Umeiri
Year/ Field/
Obj. # Square
1984
7K.30
#0075

(Found
during
surface
survey
south o f
Field A)

1987

Locus
40 B
(In situ)

1989
Field A
7K 72

#1749

Herr MPP I: 369-74
Herr BA 48 (1985):
169-72
Younkcr BA 48
(1985): 173-80

(See Aulnx-hl CAI 308-309
for a m ore com plete
bibliography.)

Herr MPP 2: 377-78
Field F
7L08

#1509

References

Locus 2

1989
Field A
7K62
#1799

Locus 2

#2028

Locus 4

Discussion
Date : ca. 600 BC.
Inscription: Imlkni 'wr 'b
d b'lyS '
Reading: Belonging to M ilkom'or, servant of Ba’alyifa'
Meaning: Milkom’or/M ilkom ’ur = "Milkom’s flame/light”
B a'alyiia' = “Baal saves” or “Baal is saviour.”
Description: Conical-shaped clay jar stopper (?) with seal
impression on flat end.
Iconography: Contains three registers with a four-winged
scarab and astral symbols in the middle one.
Importance: Identification with Baalis of Jer 40:14.
Date: Early 6Ih century BC.
Inscription: iSni' / z
Reading: “Belonging to Shim 'az”
Meaning: Shim'az = “the [divine] name is strong.”
Description: Stamp seal made of red limestone discovered
in situ by Ann Fisher.
Iconography: Simple horizontal line with drill holes.

Herr AD AJ 35 (1991). Dale: 7th century BC.
158. 159
Inscription: Top = l 'l m s ; Bottom = / 7 ’ms bn trnk'l
[pi. 1: p. 175|
Reading: “Belonging to ’11 ’ams. son of Tam ak’il”
Meaning: ’U'ams= '” 11 is strong" Tamak’il"="’Il sustains"
Herr .11XV 30 (1992):
Description: Two-sided scaraboid stamp seal. Iconography:
187-90:
Top Side (rounded) = Bovine or Ram:
[fig. 1.2; p. 197]
Bottom Side (flat) = Bird and (lotus?) flower. Importance:
Herr M PP 3: 323-25 Bird/maminal combination is well attested and shows this
seal is in the Ammonite glyptic corpus.
Hcrr.-l L'SS 30 (1992): Date: Late 6lh century BC.
190-93
Inscription: sb'
'mn
[fig. 3-6: p. 198 1
Reading: “Shuba [provincial governor of] 'Ammon”
Meaning: Shuba = “ Exile” ; 'Ammon = “Province o f"
Herr .1D A J 35 (1991):
Description: Two nearly identical seal impressions (similar
158. 159
to yhw d seals) on sherds from the neck of large storage jars.
[pi. l . p . 175|
Written in Aramaic script.
Importance:
Evidence o f continuation of Ammon after 586
Herr MPP 3: 325-27
BC as a Persian province. First examples of Persian
provincial seals for the province of Ammon.
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Table 16— Continued.
Tell el-'U m eiri
Year/
O b j. it

1989
#1699

Field/
Square
Field A
7K42
Locus 2

1992
Field F
7L08
#3008

Cleanup

1994
Field H
7K32

Discussion

References

H err AUSS 30 (1992): Date: Late 6th or early 5th century BC.
193-195
Inscription: b'l / / y'[z]
[fig. 7-9; p. 199]
Reading/Meaning: “Ba’al strengthens.”
Description: Seal impression (partially broken) in Aramaic
Herr MPP 3: 328
script on rim o f large necked storage jar.
H err ADAJ 38 (1994): Date: 7* century BC.
157, 159
Inscription: In srl b / / n 'lm£l
Reading: “Belonging to N ajar’il, son o f ’Ilmashal”
[fig. 11. 12|
Meaning: Na§ar’il = “’11 ([my[ god) has guarded.”
11111381131 = “11 ([my] god) rules.”
Description: Faience stamp seal.
Iconography. Simple iconography with disc & crescent.
Herr ADAJ 40 (1996): Date: Late Iron II.
70. 71
Inscription: ’lan bn / / b rk ’l
Reading: “Belonging to H an, son of Barak’il”
Younkcr.-N7.SS’ 34
Meaning: 11 an= “11 ([my[ god) is TP.
(1996): 78, 92
B arak’il = “11 ((my) god) has blessed.”
Description: Scaraboid seal. Iconography: None.

#5009

Locus 1

1994

'Umeiri H en ADAJ 40 (1996):
76, 77
Survey
Site #84
A: 1
Hopkins
(forthcoming)
Locus 6

#5238

(Continued)

Date: Late Iron II.
Inscription: W ritten in Ammonite script.
Description: Scaraboid “abcedaiy” inscription.
Importance : Evidence o f fairly sophisticated societal
development in satellite sites in vicinity of Tell el-'Umeiri
during period o f Ammonite control.

Tell J alu l
Year/
O b j.#

Field/
Square

1996
North of
Field C
#0100

(On the
surface near
1994

sift pile)

References

Discussion

Younker
Date: 7th century BC.
Eretz Israel
Inscription: I'yndb / / b / / n s d q 'l
(Frank Moore Cross Reading: “Belonging to ’Aynadab, son o f §edek’il
volume, in press)
Meaning: ’Aynadab = (I) “Where the noble?” or (2)
“’Ayya [Mesopotamian goddess] is noble,” or (3) “My
[brother/ father] is noble. §edek’il = “ 11 [god] is just.”
Description: Red-brown (lime?)stone.
Iconography: Three registers with a winged griffin/ cherub
in the center register. §edek’il appears on this seal for the
first time in the Ammonite onomasticon.
Importance: This seal indicates Ammonite presence at
least as far south as Jalul during Late Iron II Period.
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U 1984 (N ear Field A) =0075
[B elonging] to M ilkom 'or
servant o f Ba'alyiSa

U 1989 Field A = 1749 (Top)
[B elonging! to 'II a m a s

U 1987 Field F =1509
[Belonging! to S h im ’az

U 1989 Field A =1749
(Bottom ) [B elonging] to
11 'amas son o f T am ak 'il

A W
U 1989 Field A s i 799
Shuba [governor of] 'A m m on

U 1989 Field A =2028
Shuba (governor ot] 'A m m on

c:

U 1989 Field A =1699
Ba 'al strengthens]

U 1994 Field H =5009
[B elonging] to 'Ilan,
son o f Barak'il

U 1992 Field F = 3008
Nasar’il son o f 'Ilm ashal

J 1996 Field C =0100
[Belonging] to 'A ynadab.
son o f S ed ek ’il

Figure 18. Impressions of Ammonite inscribed seals. Drawings of impressions from
seals found at Tell el-'Umeiri and Tell Jalul. See Table 16 for more complete
descriptions. Not reproduced to exact scale.
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Tell el-Mazar Ostracon VII is misleading. Aufrecht’s Corpus o f Ammonite Inscriptions
(1989) lists a total of nine occurances for Milkom. The first seal listed in Aufrecht’s
CAI, published in 1847 by Layard, contains the theophoric element Milkom. This seal
was originally classified as Aramaic and only relatively recently reclassified as
Ammonite by Cross (1973a: 128, n. 6). Studies by Herr (noted above) and Shea
(1985) on the spelling of the Ammonite king’s name, and by Younker (1985) on the
iconography of the seal discuss these relevant issues in detail.
Seal o f Milkom ’or
Twabfa
The so-called Baalis Seal is actually the seal of Milkom’or ("Milkom is light"), a
high official in the service of the Ammonite king. Evidence of this official’s position is
found in his title which begins in the middle of the three registers on the seal. Herr
(1989a: 370) notes that the title—literally cebed (73£) or servant—is actually an
honorary title, usually reserved for royal officials and which appears on about 5% of
Hebrew, Moabite, and Ammonite seals. See also Albright’s (1932b: 80) discussion on
the meaning of the term cebed (servant) which he elsewhere describes as "ancient legal
fiction." The title receives additional authority on this seal by its positioning in the
central decorative zone, its first two letters appearing immediately above two vertical
standards which are capped by sun discs and crescent-shaped symbols. The title should
more acurately be translated as "minister" and is usually followed by the name of the
royal personage whom the seal owner "serves."
In this case, the one to whom the seal owner ministers is identified with the
Ammonite king of the Hebrew Bible,

However, the name on the seal is equi

valent to yeribya—"Baal saves" or "Baal is salvation." Shea (1985) contends that the
spelling variation is due to deliberate mutilation of the name by Jeremiah because of its
impious meaning. Herr (1985a), following the lead of Pardee, prefers to explain the
variation on the basis of phonetic spelling rather than consonantal spelling, i.e., that the
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biblical spelling reflects the way Judeans would have heard the name being pro
nounced.
Younker (1985; 1989) draws attention to the use of the four-winged scarab on
this seal as well as on two other Ammonite seals which share common iconographic
elements and are also divided into three registers. These other two seals also share
connections to Ammonite royalty.

The first—a seal of Menahem—came from the

tomb of Adoni-nur in which two additional seals belonging to Adoni-nur and Adonipelet, servants of an earlier Ammonite king, cAmminadab, were found (Avigad 1952:
164). The second seal bearing the four-winged scarab is that of Shoher, the "standardbearer"—a military attache in charge of cultic standards in the Ammonite court or
temple (Avigad 1970: 287).
Based on this evidence and a comparison with the use of the four-winged scarab
in Cisjordan, Younker concludes that the same motif was adopted by the Ammonites as
their royal symbol as had been adopted earlier by the kingdoms of Israel and Judah
(Younker 1989: 376, 377). Other astral symbols (crescent or lunar motifs) also appear
on the Baalis seal. Interestingly, the juxtaposition of these symbols with the name of
the seal’s owner (translated as "light or flame of Milkom") is hardly coincidental and
indicates that Ammonite religion and its central deity were connected with the venera
tion of celestial bodies (cf. Zeph 1:5).
Seal o f Gedaliah
t:

~:

Although Gedaliah—the exilic Judean govenor appointed by Nebuchadnezzar—is
not an Ammonite, his demise was orchestrated by plots conceived in the Ammonite
capital and approved by Bacalya5ac/Baalis, the Ammonite king just discussed above.
During the excavations of Tell ed-Duweir (biblical Lachish), five clay seal impressions
were discovered with the impress of papyrus fibre still visible on their undersides
(Tufnell 1953: 347, 348, pi. 45). Among them was one bearing the inscription in’*?!!*?
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Tran by “»E7[X] ("[belonging] to Gedaliah, who is over the House") (Diringer 1941:
103). The excavator, Olga Tufnell (1953: 347), and others (Hooke 1935: 196) indicate
that the seal that made this impression likely belonged to the individual identified in Jer
40:5 as "Gedaliah son of Ahikam son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon appointed
governor of the town of Judah."
Interestingly, another seal bearing the name of Hannaniah, son of Gedaliah, is
found in the British Museum (Mitchell 1988: 76). Although there is no way to prove
that the identity of the Gedaliah of this seal is the same as the contemporary of Baalis
who was appointed by Nebuchadnezzar as exilic governor of Judah, it is a distinct pos
sibility that he was.
Tobiah, the Ammonite Official

Neh 2:19
NRSV
But when Sanballat the Horonite and
Tobiah th e A m m onite official, and
Geshem the Arab heard o f it [the
rebuilding o f Jerusalem’s walls], they
mocked and ridiculed us, saying,
“What is this that you are doing? Are
you rebelling against the king?”

BHS

LXX (2 Esdras 12:19)

vh'nn dV?:o yaen
’alojrn tay n | n»aei
’3l?n otf j]

i a i fjicovocv LavccfiaXXctr o Apoiw
Kai To)(3ia 6 bovXo; o Afifiuvi icai

irVy nan
- rT

••

T

run
nvra? n ax
~ » am
r »*
; n•
Vyn D’fcy onx nyx
:0’*nb onx

Frjaafi o Apaffi icai c^cycXaaav
illicit; icai r/Xffov c<j>’ ijfiat; kai cirav
Tt t o pfjfia tovto , o ii/xct? toicltc ; ri
cri

to v

Qaoikca vficl; dxooTorrctrc;

Tobiah—along with Sanballat from Samaria and Geshem the Arab—was a promi
nent antagonist of Nehemiah during the post-exilic reconstruction of Jerusalem.
Nehemiah clearly views Tobiah as a threat, and prefaces his expulsion from the temple
precincts with admonitions to separate from foreigners (including Ammonites; Neh
13:1-3), thus seemingly identifying Tobiah as one of them. Yet, his name ("Yahweh is
good"), and the name of his son, Jehohanan ("Yahweh is gracious"), indicate a Yahwist connection. Tobiah is called ,3iayn 73XH (the Ammonite official). This title has
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three possible meanings: (1) a reference to Tobiah’s Ammonite ancestry, (2) a
reference to his status as a Persian official over the Ammonite region (Mazar 1957:
144), or (3) a reference to his ties with Transjordanian estates occupied by Judean
families, possibly implying mixed Judean-Ammonite descent (Horn 1979: 1130).
Whether Tobiah was an Ammonite by descent, a Judean governor in a residence
on an estate near Ammonite territory, or a Persian appointee (the counterpart of San
ballat in Samaria and Nehemiah in Jerusalem), he clearly wielded a great deal of
influence in the Judean capital and had close ties with Jewish aristocracy (Neh 6:18;
13:7).
Mazar describes how this influence may have originated.
As a result of marriages between the nobles of Judah and those of
Gilead, the great Gileadite estates passed into the possession of the
Judeans. As an example we may cite the case of Hezron, the son of
Pharez, the son of Judah (1 Chron. ii, 21-22). It appears that the
families of the ‘great men’ in Judah held big estates, and sometimes even
whole districts in Gilead in the tribal areas of Gad and Reuben. The
Tobiads, who were certainly ‘great men’, were in the First Temple
period already connected with Jerusalem and with the ’Land of Tobiah’
in Gilead.
At the time of the destruction of the First Temple there was a con
siderable Judean-Israelite population in the part of Gad which had been
taken over by the Ammonites. . . . The inhabitants of the Tobiad ter
ritory remained Judean-Israelite even under the Ammonite occupation in
the seventh and sixth centureis B.C., though their area was officially
included in ‘The Land of Ammon.’ The name persisted after Ammon
had become a Persian province and even later, when Rabbath-Ammon
had become the Greek city of Philadelphia. (1957: 234, 143)
Textual and archaeological evidence indicates that the Tobiad family continued to
exercise influence down into Hasmonean times. The Tobiads of the third century BC
appear in the Zeno Papyri documenting correspondence between Ptolemy II Philadelphus (285-246 BC) and a certain Tobiah who has autonomous status in the district of sv
tji

Tov&iov (the land of Tobiah). A contract dated in 259 BC was executed in Biprqi

rijs ’A ^ a uLTidoq—"the Birtha (fortress) of the Ammonitis" {Pap. Zen 59003; Mazar
1957: 140, 143). In the works of Josephus, the Tobiads are known as "powerful
Jewish landowners in the Ammonite region of Transjordan" (Eskenazi 1992: 584). The
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Tobiads are best known for their connection with the settlement and caves at Traq elEmir (17 km west of Amman), the site Josephus called Tyros. Tvpoq is a grecized
form imitating the Greek name for Tyre (Eojp or Loup) which is also preserved in the
modem Arabic name of Wadi es-Sir.
Ruins of an impressive estate in Wadi es-Sir, complete with a lake and an irriga
tion system, have been dated to the time when Hyrcanus built a fortress (Greek =
Papig; Hebrew = birah; Aramaic = birtha) here in the first quarter of the second
century BC (Lapp 1993). The Arabic name of the marble structure—Qasr el-cAbd
("Castle of the Servant")—reminds us of the title given to Tobiah (’ala jn l? ? n =
"Ammonite servant") in Neh 2:19.
In the cliffs north of the Qasr, two one-word inscriptions of the name "Tobiah"
are carved in Aramaic letters above the entrances to caves or carved chambers (see Fig
ure 19). Mazar (1957: 141,142) recounts the various dates assigned to these inscrip
tions as follows: the second century BC (Clermont-Ganneau), the third century BC
(Vincent), ca. 400 BC (Albright), and the beginning of the fifth century BC (Mazar).
Lapp (1993: 647), who excavated the site in 1961 and 1962, doubts the validity of the
fifth-century BC date proposed by a majority of scholars on paleographic grounds. He
even declines to accept the date of about 300 BC assigned by Cross on epigraphic
grounds, choosing rather to date the cave inscriptions to the era of Jewish occupation
under Hyrcanus whose Jewish name he identifies as Tobiah.
Scholars may never arrive at a consensus regarding the date of the "Tobiah
inscriptions." They may be unable to determine whether Tobiah was Jewish or
Ammonite. However, one thing is certain, the Tobiah account—reinforced by the
inscribed name of Tobiah in the sandstone cliffs of Traq el-Emir—underscores the
important connection which existed between the territory of Ammon and the states of
Cisjordan.
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A. Cave and Tobiah Inscription at top left.

B. Tobiah Inscription
Figure 19. Tobiah cave and inscription at 'Iraq el-Emir. Source: Photos by James R. Fisher.
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Balaam— An Ammonite?
037^3 (BaXaafi)

Num 22:5
NRSV
He [Balak] sent messengers to Balaam
son o f Beor at Pethor, which is on the

BHS

Euphrates, in the land o f Am aw ,* to

m a rrty ntfx m in s

summon him, saying, “ A people has
come out o f Egypt; they have spread

lay*’?? n x
nan noxV i^ x l? 1?

Xaov airrov, xaXcaai airrov Xcyasv

over the face of the earth, and they
have settled next to me.
* O r land o f his kinsfolk.

nan o n sa a xs’ ay
fix n p y r x no?
r’Vao aer xrn

Kai iSoii KccrcKoikv^cv rqy oTpiv rfjq

LXX

O’axf? n^p»1
*hy?ia oyVn-Vx
* T •

~ .

~

. . . . .

.

Kai

Ba X a a p

xpcaffciq

oibv Bcoip

cany cxi

T

r r

arcarciX cv

to v

xp o q

QaQoupa,

xorapov

yyq

o

viwv

'ISov Xabq c%cXrj\vOcv c% Aiyvirrov

w-

yrjq Kai oirroq cyKaOrjrai bxppcvoq
pov

Num 22:5 describes the call extended to Balaam from the Moabite king Balak
imploring him to come and curse the Israelites. The NRSV relates that the call was
extended to Balaam "at Pethor, which is by the Euphrates, in the land o f Amaw."
Note, however, that the MT does not say the "land of Amaw," but iSJ?*’?? f i x ("land
of the sons of Amaw”). Does this land of Amaw exist, and if so, where? A note in
the apparatus of the BHS suggests "between Aleppo and Carchemish." Another sugges
tion in the apparatus, however, presents an even simpler answer to this question. It
notes that the Samaritan Pentateuch, the Syriac text, and the Vulgate emend the last
phrase of this verse to read Iia? '’32 f i x simply by adding a nun to the end of Amaw to
make ]ia j. This of course, becomes the common name by which the Ammonites are
known in the Hebrew Bible—the faj? ’IS (b5ne eammon).
In a short note, Lust (1978) makes the following observation.
Where did Balaam come from? The best factual information given by
the Bible is in Num. 22:5. He comes from Pethor, near the river. In
order to make it clear which river is intended, an explaining note is
added. It tells us that it is the river of the land of the Ammonites. . . .
The author of the note obviously wishes to avoid any confusion with the
Eufrates [sic], ‘the River’ par excellence. . . . The so called Ammawites
are an invention of the exegetes. The literal translation: ‘sons of his
people’ is too vague. The notion ‘the land of the sons of his people’ or
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shorter ‘his homeland’ does not help us to localise the river, which is the
purpose of the note (comp. 1 Kings 5:1). Moreover, it is fully unusual
in the Bible. The current biblical expression for ‘homeland’ is Jr j
mwldtw
p-ix] and not }rs bnj cmw [iny ’33 f lit]. (1978: 60)
The river frequently associated with Ammon—particularly when describing its
border—is the Jabbok River. Although the term IHSn often refers to "the river"
(usually meaning the Euphrates), in this context it is modified by the phrase which fol
lows: lay*’?? f i x inan (the river of the land of the Ammonites). The LXX reading
supports this dissociation with the river Euphrates. It reads ext

to v

r o r a ^ o v y r jg ,

which the apparatus of the BHS again suggests represents “iHJ'Vy, without the definite
article n appended to it.
Commenting on the phrase "the land of the children o f his people" (NRSV =
"land of Amaw"), McNeile writes,
This must mean ‘his native land’; but it is a very awkward periphrasis.
The Sam., Syr., Lucianic LXX., Vulg. and some Heb. MSS. read
cAmmon, for cammd ‘his people.’ If this is correct, J and E contained
different traditions as to the country from which Balaam came. This
reading is supported by the narrative of J (w. 22—34) which relates that
Balaam rode upon an ass, with two servants, suggesting a short journey
through cultivated country rather than a long desert journey for which
camels and a tent caravan would be required. (1931: 125)
Thus, a case may be made for identifying Balaam as an Ammonite, hailing from
a place near the "river of the land of the Ammonites," who has not traveled a long dis
tance but who meets Balak at the northern boundary of his territory formed by the
Araon River. As Lust concludes, "Although this text [Num 22:5] does not confirm
explicitly that Balaam was an Ammonite it rather seems to imply it and certainly does
not contradict it" (1978: 60, 61).
Were it not for the reference in Deut 23:4 (Heb = 23:5) to O’TlJ?

H J198—

"Pethor of Aram-naharaim"—identifying a "Pethor of Mesopotamia" (NRSV), the
above identification of Balaam as an Ammonite would be most convincing. It is still
possible to conjecture that the naharaim (rivers) referred to are the two whose con
fluence meets near the Jordan Valley site of Deir cAlla—namely the Jabbok and the
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Jordan rivers—in which case the suggestion that Balaam was an Ammonite is granted
greater credibility.
Even so, with the above information as a background, it is interesting to note the
discovery of plaster fragments containing the name of Balaam at Deir 'Alla (van der
Kooij and Ibrahim 1989).
In 1967, workmen at Tell Deir 'Alla discovered fragments of plaster containing
letters written in red and black ink (see Figure 20). The largest triangular-shaped frag
ment measured 34 x 34 cm. The plaster was originally part of a "wall book" which
consisted of text and illustration. The preserved portions of plaster come from the
upper and lower parts of the wall. The upper portion is called Combination I and con
sists of a prophecy by Balaam the son of Beor which begins, "[This is the history / the
book o f Balaam the son o f Beojr, the visionary o f the gods. As fa r as he is concerned:
the gods appeared to him in the night" (van der Kooij and Ibrahim 1989: 67). The
lower portion of the text (Combination II) is less clear, but contains many curses. It
consists partly of prose (the narrative framework) and partly of poetry (prophecy,
proverbs, and curses).
The text is assigned various dates, even by the excavators. Hoftijzer and van der
Kooij (1976: 96) date it to ca. 700 BC. However, in van der Kooij and Ibrahim’s pop
ular summary of work at Deir 'Alla the date given is 800 BC (1989: 63). Cross gives a
date of early seventh century BC (1975: 12) while Naveh’s date is the middle of the
eighth century BC (1967). The language of the text also remains a matter of con
siderable debate. It is considered to be Ammonite (Cross 1986), Aramaic (Hoftijzer
and van der Kooij 1976), or an unknown dialect (Hackett 1984). In a more recent
evaluation, van der Kooij and Ibrahim call arguments over the dialect of the Balaam
fragments "pointless," stating that
it is perfectly clear that in this early period such subdivisions of Semitic
languages spoken or written in the Levant do not work. Should one
wish to draw up boundary lines, it is better to acknowledge that between
the ‘true’ Canaanite and the ‘true’ Aramaic languages, there was a group
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Figure 20. Balaam Inscription from T ell D eir 'A llah. Portion o f p laster inscription from Tell
Deir 'Allah w ritten in red and black ink. Source: Photo by Jam es R. F ish er o f disp lay at the
Jordanian National A rchaeological M useum .
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of languages or dialects which cannot be ascribed to either, and that the
language of this text belongs to this group. (1989: 69)
At the least, we know that Deir 'Alla contained a prominent religious center with
a strong tradition regarding Balaam which persisted into the eighth century BC. It is
also interesting to note that this tradition exists at a site which is near the confluence of
two rivers (naharaim) and at a site which is known to have evidence of Ammonite
material culture. Furthermore, the text which records this Balaam tradition is written
in a script which has distinct affinities with the Ammonite language.
Ammonite Individuals: Their Position and Professions
Based on the detailed workmanship of the full-figure statues available from the
area of Ammon, we are able to gain a glimpse of what the people who inhabited the
city of Rabbath Ammon and its surrounding towns during the Iron Age must have
looked like and what styles of clothing they wore. The statues are sculpted in enough
detail that some investigators are even willing to propose that the garment worn by at
least one of the statues is made from a particular type of cloth.
Referring to the statue of Yerah-'azar (Figure 12, p. 156), the following is a
portrayal of the apparel of a wealthy member of Ammonite society.
He is wearing a pleated garment which has short sleeves. The
appearance of this garment is similar to the Egyptian mss or “bag tunic’
which was made out of a large rectangle of cloth folded in half. A hole
was cut out at the top for the head and the sides were sewn up, apart for
gaps left for the armholes at the sides. One interesting detail about the
gown is that it is pleated. This would suggest that the artist was trying
to depict a linen rather than woollen [s/c] garment, as it is difficult to
pleat wool in this way. . . .The gown was fastened around the waist with
a long, fringed girdle similar to that worn by the woman. Over the
gown and girdle, however, the man wore a mantle (some 4 metres long
and about 80 cm wide) which was wrapped around his waist and flung
over his left shoulder. A comer of the loose end of the mantle was then
draped over his right shoulder so that the tasselled end was decoratively
placed on, and perhaps fastened to, the mantle. Many metal brooches or
fibulae have been found at Deir Alla, and it is more than possible that
these had originally been used to fasten such a mantle, (van der Kooij
and Ibrahim 1989: 61)
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Although the figure just described is likely a member of Ammonite royalty, van
der Kooij and Ibrahim also conclude that the Ammonite statues may in fact "depict the
basic range of garments worn by all classes of people at this time, namely, long, shortsleeved garments which were worn with either a shorter tunic or a decoratively
wrapped mantle over the top" (1989: 61). We, therefore, have some indication of what
an Iron Age Ammonite male may have dressed like. Is there similar information avail
able regarding what types of activities and occupations they may have pursued?
Professions and Occupations
Inhabitants of Ammon inherited a culture rooted in a pastoral heritage. Yet, as
LaBianca reminds us, they were superbly adaptable to changing conditions and were
able to adjust their lifestyle accordingly.
Side by side throughout this [first] millennium transhumant pastoralists
and sedentary cultivators pursued their interdependent quests for food,
expediently adjusting their variously constituted agropastoral livelihoods
in response to an on-again off-again power drive whereby the center of
political gravity was gradually shifted in the direction of urban-oriented
intensive agriculture, only to revert back from whence it had been
moved away, to the ever-present, ever-ready hands o f the nomadic
pastoralist tribesmen. (1990:137)
Arts and crafts
In addition to the normal occupations associated with food and clothing produc
tion in an agricultural and pastoral-based economy, artifacts recovered through
archaeological excavation remind us of other crafts and industries in which the
Ammonites participated. Closely associated with the care of sheep and goats in a
nomadic economy was the use of animal by-products—hair and wool—which were spun
and woven into articles o f clothing, shelter, and transport. During the Iron Age, the
emergence of a pattern of rural-based (rather than urban-based) economy such as the
textile craft specialization at Hesban is one of the key elements in fueling the develop
ment of a flourishing tribal state in Ammon (LaBianca 1990: 235).
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Potters, whose individualized marks can still be found on their wares, worked
alone or as part of a workshop, possibly in consortium with a multi-generational team
in supplying wares to a central site such as Tell el-cUmeiri and its associated hinterland
sites (London 1991: 402). Even the potter’s broken wares were reused and recycled as
jar stoppers, spindle whorls, and ostraca.
Seals, as we have seen, played an important part in the economy of the Iron Age.
Though not all seals are made with the same care, some are exquisitely designed,
requiring specialized skill to engrave the script in mirror image so that the letters would
read correctly when impressed. Figure 18 (p. 175) depicts seals and impressions found
at Tell el-cUmeiri and Tell Jalul. Among these seals is a stamp seal belonging to
Tl'amas, son of Tamek’il. It is carved on both sides in such fine detail that even the
species of bird depicted can be identified (Herr 1997b: 323).
A rich cache of Iron II objects, including 11 seals (three of which were
inscribed), was found in Amman Tomb N on the south slope of Jebel Qal'ah. Among
the inscribed seals was the Adoni-nur seal (see Figure 21), fitted in a silver ring (Hard
ing 1953: 57; Tufnell 1953: 66; Landes 1961: 78). Skilled artisans must have been
employed to produce these fine examples of Ammonite artistic expression. Aufrecht’s
list of Ammonite inscriptions includes a seal of Nasar-’il (My god has guarded) who is
identified as a goldsmith (hsrp) (1989: 27, 28). The seal was found at Kerak in
southern Jordan, possibly indicating that in the eighth century BC the reputation of this
artisan took him outside of Ammonite territory. However, the seal may have been
transported there after the death of the owner. Table 17 lists Ammonite inscriptions
by provenance or by purchase site. (See also Figure 22 for a map showing the loca
tions where Ammonite seals and other inscriptions were discovered or purchased.)
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Figure 21. Adoni N ur seal from T o m b N in A m m an. S tam p seal o f 7th century BC m inister
o f the A m m onite king A m m inadab. Found am ong grave goods o f Tom b N o n south slope
o f the A m m an Citadel. Seal is fitted in silver ring. Source: Photo by Jam es R. Fisher o f
poster display at the Jordanian D epartm ent o f A ntiquities. Photo is reversed to show script
in the orientation o f an im pression.
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TABLE 17

Ammonite Inscriptions from the Iron Age
(Arranged by Known Provenance and Purchase Site )
Location
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Purchase SUt
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0
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Figure 22. Provenance o f A m m onite inscriptional finds. M ap show s the sites o f discovery
or purchase o f inscriptional finds. N um erals indicate the num ber o f item s from a particular
site. The figures presented are based on data in W. A ufrecht’s Corpus of Ammonite
Inscriptions (L ew iston, NY: Edwin M ellen Press, 1989). The CAI data are supplem ented
w ith more recent inform ation from Tell el-'U m eiri and Tell Jalul. Sites w here A m m onite
seals or inscriptions w ere purchased (i.e. sites w here items have no indication o f discovery
location or any indication o f provenance other than place o f purchase) are shown in italics
and within parentheses.
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In addition to the items included in the Ammonite corpus o f seals, several exam
ples of monumental inscriptional fragments have been found in the area of Amman (see
Figure 23). The Amman Citadel Inscription, inscribed on a 24 x 19 cm slab of white
limestone, was discovered in 1961 (Horn, 1967-1968). Its eight lines of text represent
less than half of the original and are interpreted variously as (1) a building inscription
for the citadel (where it was found) or for a temple built on that site (Horn 1969; Cross
1969b), (2) a divine call issued by the Ammonite deity Milkom to prepare for battle
(Albright 1970), or (3) a description of the construction of a system of round defensive
towers around Amman at the behest of Milkom (Shea 1979, 1981). The text includes
curses and blessings from Milkom and is dated by Cross to about 850 BC (1969b).
Shea’s latter article (1981) views the last word of line one and a reconstructed
word in the middle of the fourth line (sbbt) as the Ammonite designation for the round
towers commonly found in the Ammon area. Shea interprets the text as an oracle from
the Ammonite deity Milkom to the Ammonite king which was displayed publicly as a
means of theological motivation (Shea 1981: 109).
In 1961, the same year the Amman Citadel Inscription was found, another
inscription was uncovered during excavations of the Roman theatre at the base of Jebel
Qal'a (Dajani 1967-68). The Amman Theater Inscription, inscribed on a fragment of
black basalt measuring 26 cm x 17 cm, includes two legible lines: "Ba^. I shall build[
/ Jsons of csh."

It is dated palaeographically to the sixth century BC (Cross 1975: 11).

These two monumental inscriptions—the Amman Citadel Inscription and the
Amman Theatre Inscription—provide us with evidence that skilled masons and builders
were employed to erect the structures, and that engravers were needed to produce the
inscriptions which originally adorned the monumental structures to which they were
attached.
The Tell Siran Bottle Inscription (see Figure 17, p. 171) also testifies to the
craftsmanship of Ammonite artisans. This bronze-colored bottle (actually made of
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A. Amman Citadel Inscription (24 cm x 19 cm).
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B. Amman Theater Inscription (26cm x 17cm).
Figure 23. Ammonite Citadel and Amman Theater Inscriptions. Source:
Studies in the History and Archaeology o f Jordan: Vol. 3 (1987): 111,112.
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copper, lead, and tin) was unearthed on the campus of the University of Jordan in the
spring of 1972. It measures 10 cm in length and contains an eight-line inscription—the
only complete Ammonite inscription yet found (Thompson 1973b; Zayadine and
Thompson 1973). The inscription includes references to three Ammonite kings—two
by the name of Ammlnadab and one named Hassal’il—and uses the term for the
Ammonites commonly found in the Hebrew Bible, ]isy ’i? (bSne 'ammon). The text
of the inscription also includes terms such as vineyard, garden, and cistern. Scholars,
therefore, have interpreted the inscription to be either a commemorative/building
inscription (Zayadine and Thompson 1973) or a poetic inscription (Shea 1978). The
inscription also implies the existence of servants and courtiers to provide for the upkeep
of the gardens and vineyards of the royal estate. Cross dates the script palaeographically to ca. 600 BC (1975: 11).
Industries
Iron industry. In 1983, evidence of a metal industry which was active during the
Iron Age in Ammon was documented during a preliminary survey of Abu Thawab, 7
km north of the Baqcah Valley (see Figure 10, p. 108). Three caves were investigated,
in front of which iron slag, along with probable Iron Age sherds, was found. The site
is in a fertile area and near extensive tracts of oak forest, a source of high-energy fuel
and a high-priority item for an iron industry (McGovern 1987: 271). Glueck (1939:
225, 237, 238) earlier had noted abandoned iron mines about 10 km north of this site in
the Ajlun district of northern Gilead at Mugharet el-Wardeh. However, the closest evi
dence of iron smelting Glueck could find was at the same three caves mentioned
above—at a site which he identified by the name Dhaharet Abu Trab. From an
Ammonite perspective, this smelting site is located as close as possible to the source of
iron ore while still remaining within the territory controlled by Ammon.
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Commenting on the quality of the iron found in the Jebel al-Hawayah caves in the
Baq'ah Valley, McGovern writes,
The number of artifacts of Iron IA date and their very uniform carbon
composition demonstrate that metallurgical expertise in smelting and
working iron (steel) was well developed in the early Iron Age. Specially
designed furnaces, which were capable of achieving temperatures over
1400 degrees C and of protecting the bloom from oxidation, would prob
ably have been employed to smelt the ore. Even though the artifacts had
not been quenched or tempered, the iron (steel) would have had mechan
ical properties (specifically, strength) that would have made them equal
if not superior to the bronze artifacts in the tomb. (1986: 338)
These findings regarding iron production have several important implications.
First, as McGovern indicates,
at a minimum, the finding of material evidence for iron production in an
early Iron Age site in central Transjordan would seriously weaken the
argument of most investigators that the Philistines introduced iron metal
working into Palestine. (1987: 271)
Second, as Younker concludes, "it attests to an early and independent iron tech
nological tradition in Ammon, separate from that of Cisjordan." Not only does it
speak to the issue of technology, "it also testifies to population continuity [of LB
people) with the Iron Age people in that this indigenous technological tradition con
tinues throughout the Iron Age without break” (1997b: 135).
Lime plaster industry. Another Iron Age industry was identified by the regional
survey at Tell elcUmeiri in 1987. The survey concentrated on identifying the numerous
limekilns located within 5 km of the site. The production of lime plaster requires large
investments of both labor and raw materials. Christopherson points out the importance
of limekiln technology and the impact it must have had on the Ammonite economy.
In order to produce 1.00 ton of lime plaster, 1.50 to 2.00 tons of lime
stone and 2.00 tons of wood are necessary (William Kingery 1988, per
sonal communication). Add to this the manpower involved in building
the kiln, collecting the tons of limestone and fuel, firing of the kiln,
removing the burned lime, mixing the lime with water and temper, and
finally using the plaster in construction. It is obvious that the lime
plaster industry was a very labor/energy intensive operation and its prod
uct would have been expensive. In fact, the amount of labor involved
makes it likely that lime plaster was in some respects a luxury item,
expecially during the earliest periods of its use. (1991: 344)
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The survey discovered three types of shaft kilns, nearly all located on or near
slopes or terraces in proximity to agricultural land. At Site 70, one of the kilns was
excavated exposing a huge quantity of slag, indicating the raw material contained sub
stantial amounts of soil—probably from uncleaned field stones (Christopherson 1991:
349). The association of the lime plaster industry with agriculture was likely a recipro
cal one.
Not dependent on a seasonal schedule, lime could be burnt during times
when strictly agricultural pursuits were at a standstill. Thus, limekilns
would not only produce off-season income for the landowner, but also
provide off-season employment for laborers. (Christopherson 1991:
351)
Though the survey team tentatively dated the majority of kilns to the Roman and
Byzantine periods, they could not date the kilns precisely, concluding, "In fact, the
temporal context for all kilns remains open to question" (Christopherson 1991: 352).
Thus, although these discoveries do not provide direct evidence of Iron Age activity,
they give us a reasonable idea of what conditions were like based on the findings that
the same basic techniques have been used during all periods when the limekilns were in
use. They also remind us of the back-breaking work that went into building Ammonite
cities such as Rabbah, TJmeiri, and Heshbon, with its large plastered reservoir.
The importance of plaster in the intensification-abatement cycle is also noted by
LaBianca.
A fourth factor which played a role in facilitating the establishment of
farmsteads and villages on natural hills and slopes away from readily
available sources of water, such as springs and streams, was the spread
within the [Hesban] project area sometime early on in the Iron Age mil
lennium of plastering techniques whereby cisterns could be effectively
sealed for use in year-round water storage. (1990: 236)
Forced Labor
The description of the lime plaster and iron industries given above—and the
intensive labor force and raw materials required to sustain them—provides a back-
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ground for the extent of the action David took after the capture of Rabbath Ammon and
for the source of the iron tools used to carry out the action (2 Sam 12:31).

2 Sam 12:31
NRSV
He [David] brought out the
people who were in it, and set
them to work with saws and iron
picks and iron axes, or sent
them to the brickworks. Thus he
did to all the cities of the
Ammonites. Then David and all
the people returned to Jerusalem.

LXX

BHS
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Commentators are divided as to how they interpret the terms for iron implements
in this verse—as instruments of labor or as instruments of torture. Some scholars seem
to be influenced by the parallel account in 2 Chr 20:3 which substitutes the verb "It?*!
(to saw) for 0ET1 (to set). Such may have been the case with Jerome. His Latin Vul
gate rendition of this verse is not so much a translation or even a paraphrase as it is "a
wholly baseless invention." O’Ceallaigh’s rendering of the Vulgate reads, "He sawed
them and drove over them chariots armed with iron, and divided them with knives and
made them pass through brick-kilns” (1962: 182). Other translators and commentators
(Driver 1913; McCarter 1984) do not impute to David such barbaric intentions. David
merely subjected the inhabitants to hard labor (with tools of iron) developing various
public works, perhaps also requiring the labor-intensive lime plaster industry as men
tioned above.
Part of the translation difficulty hinges on the meaning of the words
(Kethib) and I?*?®? (Qere). The latter has been consistently used by most versions
since the LXX and means "brick kiln or mold." Those who view David’s actions as
vindictive acts have seen in the Kethib some form of reference to the Ammonite god
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Milkom to whom children were offered in sacrifice. This view, however, can not be
substantiated (Keil 1983b: 170).
O ’Ceallaigh offers an interesting interpretation which absolves David of mali
cious conduct and yet does not require a public works sort of explanation. His view is
tied to the vocalization of the word rendered by the Masoretes as n*UH3. His explantion is as follows:
Our author had deliberately placed the object first in the sentence so that
he could use the contiguous and intimately related verbs: HWSY’
WY§M to introduce their complement—the most important active verb
in the sentence, MGR, meaning to "drag down" (tear down, overthrow).
It is this dramatic verb of action that has been misread, because [it was]
mispointed. Instead of bam-megSrSh (with, or at the saw), it should
have been vocalized m an s, irmaggrOh, "at tearing her (the city) down."
(O’Ceallaigh 1962: 183) '
The inhabitants are forced to destroy their own city. Since the Ammonites are
known for their megalithic construction technique, the use of iron tools to dismantle the
stone walls and buildings is highly significant. Also, the use of the piel infinitive
heightens the sense of action involved in the activity. O’Cellaigh also points out that
the verb used here for tearing down ("UB = to break or tear down) is different than the
one used when Joab overthrew the city (0*in = to cast or throw down, 2 Sam 11:25).
In addition, this explanation which has David employing forced laborers to break
down the city of Rabbah makes sense of the final phrase in the verse (12:31)—"Thus he
did to all the cities of the Ammonites." Prior to the statement about the activity with
the instruments of iron, attention was centered on the city o f Rabbah. If the middle
part of the verse refers to the treatment of the inhabitants o f the city, and the verse con
cludes with mentioning the fate of other cities, whatever happens to Rabbah itself?
The explanation outlined above draws attention back to Rabbah’s fate, which, in turn,
is the prototypical example of what happens to the other cities of Ammon.
O’Ceallaigh’s translation of 2 Sam 12:31 reads: "And the people who were in her (the
city) he brought out and set at tearing her down, even with iron crow[bar]s and iron
mattocks" (1962: 184).
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Goverament/Cultic Service
As mentioned above under the discussion of the four-winged scarab and the
Baalis Seal, the seal of Shohar/Sawhir identifies its owner as the hnss or "standard
bearer," a title which presupposes service in a military or cultic setting. In addition to
the numerous seals of individuals containing the title of cebed (servant/minister),
another Ammonite seal employs the title of nacar (steward) for cAbda’, the steward of
’Ilram (Aufrecht 1989: 53, 54). Other seals listed in Aufrecht’s CAI which use titles
signifying their occupation are: spr (scribe—#139), shr (ruler—#48 and #68), pre (com
mander—#34), and hcd (witness/messenger—#66) (Aufrecht 1989: 356-376).
Until Zayadine’s reading of the Yarah-£azar Statue Inscription identifying the fig
ure as "son of Zakir, son of Sanib/p" (1974b), the inscription had been used to identify
Yarah-'azar as "chief of the horse" (Landes 1956a: 268; Albright 1986 [1953]: 508).
Each of these above titles found on Ammonite seals or on the Ammonite Statue Inscrip
tion provides evidence of persons employed in governmental and/or cultic service.
Position of Women
As noted in chapter 3, Abigail and Zeruiah may possibly be identified as prin
cesses whose father Nahash was king of the Ammonites (2 Sam 17:25). Do we have
any information on the status of women in Ammonite society? And though styles
admittedly change over time, is there any indication of women’s appearance and style
of dress?
Sculpture reveals style
Recent discoveries of statuettes have included female as well as male examples.
The female statuette from Khirbet el-Hajjar (see Figure 15, p. 159) is 0.46 m in height,
with shoulder-length hair set in 16 curls or strands (shorter on the sides than in the
back), and displays a slight smile (Ibrahim 1971). Both ears are exposed and adorned
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with earrings—each having three balls hanging from a ring. A partially-broken neck
lace shows under the hair of the left shoulder. The figure is clothed with a simple twopiece design—a loose short-sleeved blouse and a full-length lower garment with two
wide ribbons or tassels down the front.
cAmr studied four Ammonite statues which included the head of a female wearing
an atef-style crown (see Figure 16, p. 160). Above, we noted the significance of this
crown as a sign of royalty and/or deity. cAmr concludes his study with the remark that
"two female statues among the four examples studied, Nos. 3 and 4, show the
honoured status occupied by ladies (of the upper classes) in Ammonite society" (1990:
117, pi. 8).
Seals Display Status
Aufrecht’s CAI (1989: 21, 55, 289, 295, 304) lists five seals with the formula "A
daughter of B" (nos. 9, 23, 117, 121, 126) and two seals (1989: 85, 110) with the for
mula "A amah [servant/wife?] of B” (nos. 36, 44). Photos of these two seals and their
impressions are reproduced in Figure 24. In Hestrin and Dayagi-Mendels’s Inscribed
Seals (1979: 43-51) a chapter is devoted to "Seals of Women." Of the seven seals pre
sented, three are Hebrew, two Ammonite, and two Phoenician. With the additional
three Ammonite examples from Aufrecht’s CAI, there are nearly twice as many exam
ples of Ammonite seals of women as there are of Hebrew or Phoenician examples (at
least in the corpus of seals presented).
Cross, in his Ammonite King List (1985a: 171), includes a note stating that some
scholars have argued for adding to the list of Ammonite kings the names of the males
found on the two seals mentioned above which contain the title "maid servant," 3amah
(nax/HDX). On what basis is this suggestion made? Cross states, "On the basis of
Ammonite seals owned by women using the title 3mt, ‘maidservant o f . . . , ’ which on
the analogy of the title cbd could be taken as the title of female royal functionaries."
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A. Seal o f ‘Alyah (CAI no. 36 [plate up-side-down]) from Amman.
(L = Seal impression; R = Seal photo. )
Transcription: / 7 v /j ’/ mt.hnn 7.
Translation: (Belonging) to ‘Alyah, maidservant/minister of Hanan’il.

B. Seal o f ‘NMWT (CAI no. 44) from the Irbid area.
(L = Seal impression; R = Seal photo. )
Transcription: I ‘nmwt ’/ mt dblbs.
Translation: (Belonging) to ‘Anamawt, maid servant/minister o f dblbs.

Figure 24. Seals of two Ammonite female dignitaries. Seals and impressions of women
using the title of ’Amah. Source: Ruth Hestrin and Michal Dayagi-Mendels, Inscribed
Seals— First Temple Period: Hebrew, Ammonite, Moabite, Phoenician and Aramaic.
Jerusalem: Israel Museum, 1979 (pp. 45, 46).
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Avigad (1946-47: 126ff.), on the other hand, claims the seals with the formulae
containing the word amah actually represent an unusual social class of the slave wife
who was granted special privilege. Albright, however, disagrees.
There can, in my opinion, be no doubt whatever that they belonged to
officials or other magnates who were women, just as in the case of the
corresponding formula on Accadian seals, "A ardat B," "A maid-servant
of B." However, they are important as illustrating the superior relative
position of women in the land of Ammon, which was strongly influenced
by nomadic practice. And well-known, contemporary Assyrian records
list many women as queens of Arab states or tribes in the eighth and
seventh centuries B.C. (1986 [1953]: 507)
Landes (1956a: 301) concurs with Albright’s conclusion, adding that the biblical
tradition of the queen of Sheba’s visit to Solomon at an earlier time (1 Kgs 10:1-13)
also suggests the importance of women in cultures influenced by Arabia and the desert
tribes of the East.
In fairness to Avigad, whose discussion is quoted above rejecting the view equat
ing the term 3amah with the status of a royal functionary, I should note that his position
has altered slightly. In his study on Bullae and Seals from a Post-exilic Judean Archive
(1976: 11-13), he modifies his view based on the finding of the seal impression of
"Shelomith, maidservant of Elnathan the Governor."

Since the bulla "was found in

context with an official seal and official bullae" and since the term 3amah now is shown
to be associated directly with the "title of the ‘master’ of the 3amah," he is willing to
allow that the owner of the seal was in fact "a functionary of the governor." However,
Avigad still adds the caveat, "This appears reasonable, but absolute proof is not
forthcoming" (1976: 13).
Since owning a personal seal was an indication of significant importance, the
relatively high number of seals belonging to Ammonite women (compared to the num
ber of seals belonging to Hebrew and Phoenician women—see above) suggests that
women may have played a key role in the economic and governmental functions of
Ammonite society.
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This understanding of women’s role in Ammon may also help to explain two
somewhat enigmatic matters related to Abigail and Zeruiah (see chapter 3), who
according to 2 Sam 17:25 are daughters of Nahash and also "sisters" of David (1 Chr
2:16). First, when Zeruiah’s notorious sons—Joab, Asahel, and Abishai—are referred
to, they are called sons of their mother, rather than by using the normal formula which
would introduce a son as Joab ben xcc, where xxx stands for the father’s name. In
fact, their father is nowhere mentioned by name. In the case of Abigail, nowhere is
she called the wife of her husband. Her marriage possibly was of a special kind
(McCarter 1984: 96), one in which the father was not a member of her household, as
indicated in chapter 3. Thus, if the two sisters, Abigail and Zeruiah, indeed came from
a society where women were held in high regard, the above circumstances are more
easily explainable. Second, Abigail’s willingness and confidence in approaching David
(1 Sam 25) is not so inexplicable when we realize that not only was she David’s step
sister, she may also have been influenced by the important role women played in the
Ammonite court, where in her youth, she may have had excellent role models for
developing her negotiating skills.
The explanation proposed in support of Abigail’s and Zeruiah’s Ammonite
heritage is at least consistent with the testimony borne by the archaeological record as
to the role of women in Ammonite society.
Ammonite Cult and Religion
Archaeological Evidence
Though not extensive, the artifactual evidence from the Iron Age aids our
understanding of Ammonite cult and religion to a limited degree. Information gleaned
from small finds such as figurines, seals, statues, and inscriptions along with the results
of stratigraphic excavation help to enhance our insight into the everyday life of
Ammon’s inhabitants.
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Figurines, Seals, and Statues
Numerous figurines depicting fertility goddesses have been found at sites in
Ammon (Herr 1997c: 172). Though their function is not clearly defined, the ubiqui
tous nature of the finds reminds us that religious aspects of life must have been influen
tial throughout Ammonite territory. These nude figurines likely depict the goddess
Astarte—the consort of the Ammonite deity Milkom. An Ammonite seal of JAbinadab
calls for Astarte’s blessing on the owner who made a vow to the goddess in Sidon, the
Phoenician city (Aufrecht 1989:145-148, pi. 19:56).
A small fragment of a model shrine from Tell el-TJmeiri (Geraty, et al: 1989:
419, fig. C.6) also indicates that cult activity at designated "cultic comers" was a
recognized religious practice in ancient Ammon. Such practice is demonstrated by the
discovery of such a site—with a basin and standing stone—at the entry way to cUmeiri
in Field F (Herr, et al., 1991a: 187).
The use of the theophoric element 3El predominates in the onomasticon found on
Ammonite seals (Aufrecht 1989). Most names found on ancient seals are sentence
names with the name of a deity included as part of the name. Though the name of the
Ammonite deity Milkom is occasionally found on Ammonite seals, the almost universal
use of the element JEl suggests that Milkom was an Ammonite version of the Canaanite
deity symbolized with bull imagery—an element found on six Ammonite seals
(Aufrecht 1989: 351). Herr’s comment is instructive regarding the use of artifactual
items in informing our understanding of ancient religion. "Archaeological finds cannot
confirm or disconfirm the emotional or supernatural aspects of religious expression, but
they can illustrate some of the material culture connected with religious behavior"
(1997c: 161).
Some of the stone statues mentioned earlier in this chapter may also possibly
depict Ammonite deities, according to some interpretations. The meaning of the atefstyle crown in Ammonite statuary is still not clear. As Hubner notes,
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Die Atef-Kronen, mit denen einige der mannlichen Statuen versehen
sind, widersprechen dem nicht: Sie sind weniger als Gottersymbole,
sondem eher als Symbole vergottlichter Herrscher (oder als Symbole von
Herrschem in ihrer Funktion als Priester?) zu verstehen. (1992: 268)
No matter how they are to be interpreted, the number and quality of the atefcrowned figures found in and near Amman shows that the Iron Age Ammonites either
highly revered the deity thus depicted, closely identified with the divinity and depicted
their king as divine, or—as Hubner notes above—depicted themselves in a priestly role.
If the latter function of the stone sculptures is accepted (namely, humans serving as
priests), one likely site for their temple in which they served is the location atop the
Amman Citadel.
Ammonite Citadel Excavation
and Inscription
The most prominent ruin atop the Amman Citadel is the Roman Temple of Her
cules. Though the Iron Age remains from the acropolis area are relatively scarce,
excavations conducted there have led some scholars to propose that the site was con
sidered sacred long before the time of the Ammonites.
The temple was built on the site of a sacred rock, the history of whose
veneration, as pottery finds may indicate, goes back to the Early Bronze
Age (c. 3000 BCE). A fragmentary Ammonite inscription from the
ninth century BCE attests to the sanctity of that area and suggests the
existence here, in the Iron Age, of an altar and/or a temple dedicated to
the Ammonite god Milkom. (Burdajewicz 1993: 1248)
However, such an opinion is not universally accepted. Domemann, countering
the claims of the first excavators—the Italian expedition led by Bartoccini who had sug
gested that temple remains existed in what was later the precinct of the Roman
temple—states that "the ‘temple’ was badly destroyed by the Roman construction,
making the designation questionable" (Domeman 1997: 99). Despite Domemann’s
reluctance, it does seem highly probably that successive generations would value a site
with such a commanding view of the area (see Figure 9, p. 102) and venerate it as a
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site with religious significance. Recent excavations have borne out the existence of
Iron Age remains beneath the Roman temple (Geraty, personal communication, 1998).
The text of the Amman Citadel Inscription (see Figure 23, p. 193) also supports
accepting the cultic importance of the citadel location and the important role of religion
in daily life. As Herr (1997a: 148) points out, this inscription is one of only three
monumental royal inscriptions found in the southern Levant—the others being the
Mesha Inscription (from Moab) and the inscription from Tel Dan in Israel. If
reconstructions of the initial line of text are secure, this inscription records an oracle
from the Ammonite deity Milkom. Scholars are divided over how to interpret the
injunction which the text enjoined on its original readers—either to build a temple on
the citadel (Horn 1969; Cross 1969b) or to build a system of round towers (Shea
1981).
Regardless of what was to be built, Shea’s observation sums up the religious
importance of this text as a motivational tool.
Originating with the national god, this order would thus have pro
vided a strong theological stimulus to the workmen who were to erect
those defenses and the soldiers who were to man them [or the temple
builders proposed by Horn and Cross]. There would have been good
reason, therefore, to have displayed this oracle publicly. (1981: 109)
Textual Evidence
Milkom and/or Molech
The Ammonite deity Milkom is mentioned in 1 Kgs 11. In this chapter
Solomon’s relations with foreign women are chronicled with details of how their reli
gious practices affected the Israelite king. The text actually uses two terms for the
Ammonite diety—Milcom (03^0) in vs. 5, and Molech 0|V3) in vs. 7. Scholars have
long debated whether or not the two terms refer to the same deity. Some (Herr 1997a:
105; Day 1989:74) suggest a scribal error accounts for the two different appelations.
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In the unpointed Hebrew text, the difference between the two words is minimal.
Milkom has an additional final mem (□).
Day (1989), in his monograph on Molech: A God o f Human Sacrifice in the Old
Testament, surveys the biblical and extra-biblical evidence for Molech. The term
Molech is similar to the molk of Punic texts with whom the child sacrifices of ancient
Carthage are associated. Though the cult of both deities involved child sacrifice, the
terms are not identical. Likewise, Day concludes that Milcom and Molech are not to
be identified, the latter closely linked to the Canaanites rather than the Ammonites.
Day writes,
Moreover, there are good grounds for believing that Molech is not
simply to be equated with Milcom. First, it should be pointed out that
the Old Testament clearly distinguishes the two deities: it speaks of Mil
com when referring to the national god of the Ammonites and Molech
when alluding to rites of human sacrifice. Moreover, 2 Kgs. 23:10, 13
mention both deities within the space of a few verses and clearly distin
guish them, since verse 10 refers to Molech with his rites of human
sacrifice as having his cult centre in the Hinnom valley, whereas verse
13 speaks of Milcom, the abomination of the Ammonites, as having his
cult centre to the south of the mount of corruption, east of Jerusalem.
(1981: 109)
Dearman (1992b: 43), writing in a review of Day’s monograph, notes how Day
reasserts an older view that "Hebrew molek is really the word for ‘king’ (melek in
Hebrew) with its vowels replaced by the vowels from the Hebrew word for ‘shame’
(bosheth). This practice is reminiscent o f the mutilation of other names by biblical
writers. See for example, Mephibosheth, in place of Mephibaal (2 Sam 19:24).
Connection with Astral Symbols
In the discussion of the Baalis seal above, it was noted that the iconography con
tains astral elements that were likely linked to Ammonite religious practice. In this
context, it is interesting to also note the name of the king/deity inscribed on the Yerahcazar statue. The meaning of this name, "the moon [god] helps," indicates that in the
view of the Ammonite cult, reliance on astral deities was an accepted practice. Thus,
this background helps explain the denunciation of Judahite worshipers in Zeph 1:5.
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Condemnation is linked to their denunciation of allegiance to Yahweh as a source of
help, turning instead to Milkom, whose worship is here associated with veneration of
celestial bodies.
Ammonite Cultural and Trade Relations,
Wealth, and Prosperity
Foreign Cultural Influences on
Ammonite Society
Beginning in the Iron I period and extending into Iron II, Egyptian influence is
seen in the adaptation of anthropoid coffins for local use. Though similar in basic
design to the clay coffins with "face plates" found in Egypt and in western Palestine at
places such as Deir el-Balah, the Ammonite variety is distinct not only from the Egyp
tian but also from the Philistine styles which utilized grotesque features (Dothan 1982;
Domemann 1983: 148, 149). Six examples from Ammon have been found; one from
Sahab Tomb A (Albright 1932b; Domemann 1983: 146), and five from the Raghdan
Royal Palace Tomb (Amman Tomb G) (Yassine 1975: 57-60; Domemann 1983: 146149).
Other Egyptian influences include the adoption o f the atef-style crown of Osiris
as a motif for the Ammonite crown preserved on the statues and figurines found in
Ammon (see above). The four double-faced female heads found in secondary use on
the Amman citadel have been interpreted to represent a number of spheres of foreign
influence (see Figure 25). In his study of these unique objects, cAmr (1988: 55) cites a
number of foreign sources which scholars claim influenced the form of the limestone
female sculptures: Cyprus and Syro-Phoenicia (Zayadine), Syria (Tell), Ashur (AbuAssaf), and Greece (Prag). 'Amr’s own conclusion is that they were not intended as
capitals after either the Hathor style (Domemann and Zayadine) or proto-Aeolic style
(Prag), because— (1) they are made of soft, non-weight-bearing limestone, (2) they
are rounded on top with braids (rather than flattened) as if they were intended to be
viewed from above, and (3) they show no evidence of calcite deposits of plaster which
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Figure 25. Double-faced female head from the Amman Citadel. Iron Age double-faced
female head was found at the Amman Citadel. Reverse side of head is reflected in mirror.
Backsides of inlaid eyes are inscribed. Source: Photo by James R. Fisher of display at the
Jordanian National Archaeological Museum.
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would have resulted from loading if they had been used as caryatids. cAmr instead
identifies them with the Egyptian sister goddesses Isis and Naphthys. He claims as evi
dence for this identification the fact that the female heads have holes bored in the top
which would have held "festal cones" as used in the Egyptian funerary services associ
ated with the two Goddesses (1988: 55).
Later in Iron II when Assyria begins to dominate the Levant, Ammonite ceramic
goods like examples in the Meqabelein and Adoni-Nur Tombs, including bowls and
jars, exhibit a high quality influenced by Assyrian and Phoenician styles (Harding
1950; 1953). The horse-and-rider figurines, with conical helmets typical of Assyrian
warriors during the eighth and seventh centuries BC (see Figure 26), and the excep
tionally fine "Assyrian dinner ware" also exhibit the impact of foreign influence
(Landes 1956a: 282).
Ammonite Trade Relations
Importance o f King's Highway
We have already noted the strategic location of Rabbath Ammon on the route of
the King’s Highway—the major link between Arabia in the south and Mesopotamia and
Asia Minor to the north (see Figure 4, p. 84). It was certainly in Ammon’s best eco
nomic interest to exercise control of this caravan route. Bikai, on the other hand,
points out that at times it was extrinsic factors beyond Ammon’s direct control, rather
than astute Ammonite political maneuvering, which fortuitously worked to their bene
fit. Specifically, Bikai notes that the expansion of Ammonite settlements in Late Iron
II was due to disruption in trade along the normal east-west commercial routes from the
Persian Gulf up the Euphrates valley.
Those routes were sometimes disrupted by political events, however,
and what is suggested here is that when there were disruptions, the trade
route shifted and Aqaba became the gateway to the Mediterranean and
Syria. (1993: 526)
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Figure 26. Ammonite horse and rider figurines. Riders shown with typical, conical
Assyrian-style head gear. Source: Photo by James R. Fisher of display at the Jordanian
National Archaeological Museum.
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Such a disruption may have occurred during Iron I and was again repeated during
the period of pax assyriaca in Iron II (Bikai 1993: 526). This led to an increase in traf
fic along the King’s Highway and correspondingly greater prosperity for Ammon and
other sites along the route. It also was a contributing factor that led to an increase in
the number of farmsteads around Rabbath Ammon. Evidence in support of this sugges
tion is found in the discovery by McGovern’s team in the cave tombs (A4) of the
Beq'ah Valley that the number of Red Sea shell species, particularly cowrie shells
(Cypraea annulus), increased markedly during Iron I (McGovern 1986: 331).
Secondary trade routes
In addition to the King’s Highway, there were also other important secondary
trunk routes that branched off from the main north-south caravan corridor. One of
these passed southwest from Rabbath Ammon through Hesban and across the Jordan
Valley to Jerusalem (Ibach 1994). Another route linking the highlands of Ammon with
Samaria descended through Wadi Umm ad-Dananir (with intermediary stops at Rujm
al-Henu East and Khirbet Umm ad-Dananir) to the Jordan Valley (see Figure 27).
From there the ancient route reascended via the watershed west of the Jordan River
through Wadi el-Farcah to Shechem and on to the Canaanite coastal cities (McGovern
1989: 134).
In an insightful article on the Song of Deborah in Judg 4 and 5, Schloen (1993)
describes an alliance between Kenites and Midianites of Transjordan with highland
Israelite tribes who together operated and profited from caravan traffic over the route
mentioned above and its extensions through the hills of central Palestine and across the
plain of Jezreel to the Mediterranean coast. The author cites this alliance—and its
attendant threat of economic loss due to disruption by urban Canaanites under Sisera of
the lucrative trade which the cooperative agreement protected—as the casus belli which
drove the hill tribes to defy the lords of the city-states in the Jezreel plain.
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R O A D S A N D HIGHW AYS (PR E -R O M A N )
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Figure 27. Map of Palestine roadways. Includes caravan route from Rabbah via Umm adDananir and the Jordan Valley to the hill country of Ephraim and on to the Canaanite coast.
Source: Adapted from The Anchor Bible Dictionary’: Vol. 5 (1992): 780.
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Part of the historical reconstruction of this scenario is based on two key words in
Judg 5:6, 7— ]in s ("villagers") and ninnx ("caravans").
Judges 5:6,7
NRSV

BHS

LXX

In the days o f Shamgar son o f
Anath, in the days o f Jael,
caravans ceased and travelers
kept to the byways.
The peasantry prospered in Israel,

rux*13 'UP'P ’Q’3
mmx iVin b y *a’3
13^ nia’ju ’sVrri
:mVj?
nin-itt
toners pns I'rnn

cv r\pxpaic; Lafxcyap uiov Avad, cv
Tificpaiq IonjA c£ckixov ohovq m i
incopcMrjacev cerpairovq,

rr.

;*

- r

••

•

they grew fat on plunder,
because you arose, Deborah,
arose as a mother in Israel.

.Tji3i maper is?

Stager (1988: 221) has argued that the

cvopcvBrjaav oSoiiq hicarpappcvotq'
c^ c Kl to v Sumroi cv laponjX, c£ cXit o v ,
cw<; oil avaorfi AcffPwpa,
cuq ov avaaryi pijnjp cv laparqk.

is to be translated "villagers" rather

than "warriors." Others (see Schloen 1993) present persuasive reasons for repointing
nirnx as nin*ix so as to read "caravans" instead of "paths." In Schloen’s explanation,
the highland villagers are allied with Transjordanian caravan entrepreneurs—
Midianites, Kenites, and Amalekites—who join in celebrating the victory of Yahweh
over the Canaanites, who in turn were responsible for the blockade of caravan traffic
on the lucrative trade route.
Prior to the conflict, however, four of the ten Israelite tribes mentioned are
portrayed as neutral, namely these of Dan and Asher near the Mediterranean coast and
Reuben and Gilead/Gad in Transjordan. Stager suggests that this is because the former
served the Canaanites as maritime client workers, while the latter, as specialized
pastoralists, were economically dependent on trade with the Canaanites (1988: 221). It
is understandable why the tribes of Dan and Asher on the maritime coast might resist
the call to join in the alliance because of their proximity to the Jezreel Valley. But the
question remains whether there is any evidence to suggest why the Reubenites and
Gadites should not respond to Deborah’s call to arms.
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Schloen, commenting on the caravan routes which crossed the Jordan Rift Valley,
remarks,
Only those caravans that crossed the Jezreel Valley and Lower Galilee
on their way to the northern Canaanite coast were affected by the
Canaanite blockade. Caravans that kept to the east of the Jordan, where
Reuben and Gilead sat astride the King’s Highway, presumably carried
on unmolested. Zebulun, Issachar, and Naphtali are by contrast espe
cially prominent in the battle in both the poem and the prose account,
because of their pivotal location on the main route across the Jezreel
Valley and Lower Galilee. (1993: 29, 30)
This situation may even have led the Reubenites to develop a counter "trade
network" by creating a treaty (or covenant in biblical terms) with Ammonites or
Moabites. If such were the case, this would lend support to the suggestion made above
that Tell el-£Umeiri (biblical Abel-Keramim), if Reubenite at the time of Jephthah’s
attack on Ammonite territory (Judg 11), was nevertheless punished for its alliance with
Ammon.
When international maritime trade was disrupted, inland routes such as the one
described above became even more valuable. Thus, states such as Ammon were
strategically located to take advantage of and profit economically from increased trade
on both the main north-south route of the King’s Highway and on the branch route over
which the caravan traders transported their luxury goods to the Canaanite coast
Ammonites and Their Influence Abroad—
Evidence of Reciprocal Interaction
It is only natural to expect a population at the crossroads of the Levant to be
influenced by invading mercenary forces, travelling merchants, and other international
itinerant individuals. With ready access to the major caravan routes of the time,
Ammonites also would have had some impact on the world of their day as they inter
acted with other contemporary Iron Age states. Ps 83:4 indicates that in at least one
instance, as a result of such international negotiation, Ammon seems to have joined
with nearby states in a coalition conspiring against their neighbor Israel.
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Ps 83:4-8
NRSV

BHS (Ps 83:5-9)

DTn3?i na1? nax
n3r*xVi ’un
niy 9tpfcr:*oiz;
inn: ib ixyu ’3
:vfi3’nna

They say, “Come, let us w ipe them
out as a nation; let the name o f
Israel be remembered no m ore."
They conspire with one accord;
against you they make a covenant—
the tents of Edom and the
Ishmaelites, Moab and the Hagrites,
Gebal and Ammon and Amalek,
Philistia with the inhabitants o f
Tyre; Assyria also has joined them;
they are the strong arm o f the
children of Lot. Selah

ovixn ’Vnx
~ it t
axis o’^Nyp^’’!
pajn^na :onarn
’3?r*oy
pVa^i

ni^jTKyx-oa nix
ynt vn oay
-.rno oi'v’ja1?

LXX (Ps 82:5-9)
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Aooovp avpirapcycvcTo p e r ’ airrwv,
cycvrjdqaav cie; avriA qpi^tv

to i <;

uioig

A w r. 8ia\f>aXpa.

Landes (1956a: 259, 349-361) summarizes the suggested dates for a historical
background to this Psalm. Two primary suggestions emerge—the mid-ninth century
BC Ammonite-Moabite-Meunite war against Jehoshaphat of Judah (2 Chr 20:1-30) and
the latter half of the seventh century BC during an undocumented yet formal conspiracy
hinted at in Amos 1:1-2:3. Landes supports the latter (1956: 356), while Wiener
(1928) favors the former.
We learn of other reciprocal interchanges between Ammon and foreign powers or
persons (some of them related to rather mundane issues of trade or commerce) from
other sources in addition to the biblical references. Evidence regarding these inter
changes comes from several sources.
Evidence from seals
Seals are an extension of the authority and personal presence of their owners.
They are easily transportable, and although the presence of a seal in a given locale is
not proof of its owner having been there, it is—if found in a contemporary archaeologi
cal context—in all probability a likely sign that he or she was there. Or it is also pos-
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sible that the owner of the seal wished the seal to authorize an action in a particular
place. Therefore, seals may tell us about inter-state influence of individuals and pos
sibly something of their travel itinerary (see Figure 22, p. 191).
For example, Younker cites the discovery of a seal which Herr identifies as
Hebrew and dates to mid-eighth century BC (based on similarities to the Samaria
ostraca) as evidence that its owner—someone with unofficial title—was present in Rabbah. "Thus, this seal could possibly represent influence of the northern kingdom of
Israel in the Ammonite court" (Younker 1989: 379, n. 2). Similarly, another Hebrew
seal was found at Tell Safut, also indicating interaction between Ammon and her
western neighbor (Weippert 1979a).
A Moabite seal and a crescent-shaped silver pendant were also found in the Umm
Udaina tomb in western Amman (Abu Taleb 1985). The scaraboid seal was pierced,
indicating that the owner likely carried both the pendant and the seal hanging around
the neck. Either the Moabite was living in Ammon at the time of death, or an
Ammonite had obtained Moabite specialty goods through some form of
cultural/commercial or military exchange.
Table 17 (p. 190) indicates the provenance where Ammonite seals have been
found or purchased. Though not totally reliable as a witness of Ammonite influence, it
gives some indication of how extensive Ammonites may have traveled. It is recognized
that some seals may have reached the sites listed in this table through means other than
being transported by their owners.
Hubner, recognizing the value of seals as a sign of interrelations, writes,
"Durften Belege fur wirtschaftliche und diplomatische Beziehungen zwischen Ammon
auf der einen und Juda, Israel und Moab auf der anderen Seite sein" (1992: 123).
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Evidence from Ostraca
Ammonite ostracon in Nimrud. We gain a glimpse into Ammon/Assyrian rela
tions in the late eighth or seventh century BC through the inscription on a sherd from
Nimrud (biblical Calah). The ostracon was first published as Aramaic by Segal in
1957, but it was later identified as Ammonite by both Bordreuil (1979) and Naveh
(1980).
Naveh {joints to three elements which identify this ostracon as Ammonite: (1) the
use of the theophoric element 3El which is found in 11 of the 20 different names used,
(2) the appearance o f five names which are very common in the Ammonite
onomasticon, and (3) the use of the word bn and composition in Aramaic script (1980:
170). He also gives a summary of its significance.
This ostracon is a humble addition to our knowledge of the relationships
between Assyria and Ammon. The Assyrian records tell us about three
Ammonite kings who were vassals of the contemporary Assyrian kings
and paid tribute to them: Sanipu to Tiglath-pileser III, Puduilu to Sen
nacherib and Essarhaddon, Amminadab to Ashurbanipal.75 [ANET: 282,
287, 291, 294] . . . It is difficult to say whether the fifteen Ammonites
listed on the ostracon were prisoners, soldiers or workmen. Perhaps
there is some clue in the penultimate person listed on the ostracon,
namely Htmk kbs, which I translated as cEltamak (the) fuller.’ The
professional designation ‘fuller’ or ‘launderer’ is well known in ancient
texts: aSlQku in Akkadian and kbs in Ugaritic are quite frequent profes
sional terms. . . . As the vassal-kings, presumably, supplied professional
workers to the Assyrians, it may perhaps be suggested that the Nimrud
ostracon lists fifteen Ammonite workmen who served the Assyrians in
Calah in the late eighth century B.C.E. (Naveh 1980: 170-171)
Heshbon Ostraca. The Heshbon Ostraca, discussed above (see Table 12, p. 128)
also provide insight into the relationship of Ammonites with other Iron Age states.
Particularly noteworthy are Ostracon A l, which mentions trade between Gilead and the
coastal city of Elath on the Gulf of Aqaba, and Ostracon A5, which lists names of indi
viduals (either inhabitants or traveling merchants) with Babylonian and Egyptian
names.
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Ammonite Wealth and Prosperity
Tribute Payments
2 Chr 27:5
NRSV
He [Jotham| fought with the
king o f the Am m onites and
prevailed against them. The
Ammonites gave him that year
one hundred talents o f silver,
ten thousand cors o f wheat and
ten thousand o f barley. The
Ammonites paid him the same
amount in the second and the
third years.

LXX

BHS
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The record of the Hebrew Bible ascribes to the Ammonites considerable wealth
by enumerating in 2 Chr 27:5 the amount of tribute paid to the Judahite king Jotham by
the Ammonite king—possibly Shanip as suggested above. Landes (1956a: 347, 348)
cites this heavy amount of tribute as evidence of Ammonite prosperity in the eighth
century BC resulting from expansion into the fertile hill country of southern Gilead
where Ammonite farmers would be able to produce large quantities of wheat and barley
to pay the annual tribute for three consecutive years. It may be just as likely that the
Ammonites expanded their agricultural holdings south into the agriculturally-rich
Madaba plain which was "ideal for large tracts of grain" (Herr 1997c: 148). To raise
the 100 talents of silver the Ammonites were also required to give as tribute, they
likely concentrated on control of the caravan traffic along the King’s Highway running
by Heshbon and Rabbath Ammon and the lucrative caravan route via Wadi Umm edDananir as described above.
A letter written to the Assyrian king Esarhaddon in the seventh century BC also
indicates the comparative wealth of the Ammonites. From this letter we learn that the
Ammonites paid a tribute to the Assyrians of two minas of gold ( = 2 0 minas of silver).
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In comparison, the people of Moab and Judah paid only one half this amount or one
ntina of gold and ten minas of silver respectively. For these figures, see Landes’s
(1956a: 264, 363) reference to B. Meissner. It is evident that the Ammonites were
perceived either as having greater resources or as subjects needing greater coercion, or
both.
Archaeological indications o f Ammonite
wealth and prosperity
A number of individual artifacts indicate in some measure the degree of
Ammonite prosperity—the Tell Siran Bronze Bottle, the stone monumental inscriptions
of the Amman Citadel and Theater. The collection of Ammonite statues—unparalleled
in all of Palestine—also signifies a sophisticated society which had the wealth to pro
duce objects for decorative and/or ritual use (see Table 14, p. 161).
The distinctive Ammonite pottery of Iron IIC includes tripod cups, black
burnished bowls, and several types of other bowls with characteristic offset rims. A
number of fine wares used by the wealthy, such as the elegant shallow bowls or plates,
rivaled the much later Nabatean ware for elegance and fineness (Herr 1997c: 171).
Domemann also notes that some Ammonite wares were "very sophisticated . . . with
examples that rival the best production in neighboring lands, particularly the
Phoenician coast, if they are not examples of imports" (Domemann 1997: 99, 100).
Wealth accumulated at Rabbath Ammon through prosperous trade on the caravan
routes controlled by Ammonite merchants. This prosperity reached a peak during the
pax assyriaca of the eighth and seventh centuries BC and extended even into the
Achaemenid period. The wealth of Ammon enabled its upper classes to trade on the
international market. Herr reminds us that "the imported items found in the palace at
Rabbath-Ammon as well as the Ammonite black-burnished bowl retrieved from Batash
in Judah indicate active trade patterns for Ammon" (Kelm and Mazar 1985: fig. 16:4;
Herr 1997c: 171). And Hadidi—writing of the Umm Udaina Tomb finds—states,
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This tomb must have belonged to one of the Ammonite ruling families
and can be closely compared with the tomb of Adoni Nur at Amman.
Most notable among the finds is the great number of artifacts which date
to the Achaemenian period in the fifth century B.C., including the
bronze caryatid censor and other bronze vessels and ornaments. The
presence of Greek vases of both Black and Red Attic types in this tomb
indicates active trade relations between Jordan and Greece in the sixth
and fifth centuries B.C. (1987:101,102)
Through wealth earned from the products of its land and the profits from tarrif
imposed on caravan traffic, Ammon was able to develop a successful society. Though
the Iron Age strata on the Amman citadel have not been well preserved, due to the rob
bing and rebuilding activities of later inhabitants, the few remains that are there speak
of a capital city adorned with monumental and ornamental architecture, whose artisans
and merchants could afford some of the luxury goods available from the world’s lead
ing centers with which Rabbath Ammon was connected by important caravan routes.
Sauer’s summary of the flourit of Ammonite development aptly describes the
situation in the Late Iron 11/Persian Period and shows that the prosperity enjoyed under
the pax assyriaca continued with at least modest wealth (for a vassal state) under NeoBabylonian rule as well.
Turning to the literary sources, it is feasible to interpret this archaeologi
cal evidence as a major flourishing of culture in the Ammonite region of
Transjordan during the Neo-Babylonian and Persian periods.
It wasto
Transjordan that people from Jerusalem fled during the ca. 586 B.C.E.
destruction, implying that Transjordan was then a place of
safety(2
Kings 24-25, Jeremiah 39-41). It was the people of Ammon, Moab and
Edom, as well as others, who were castigated in Israelite prophetic and
apocalyptic literature for rejoicing in the destruction of Jerusalem (for
example Psalm 83; Isaiah 11; Jeremiah 49; Ezekiel 25; Zephaniah 2).
Transjordan would have prospered during the time that Nabonidus main
tained his residence at Teima in northwest Arabia, since the route
through Transjordan would have then been especially important to the
Neo-Babylonians. (1985: 214)
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Ammon and the Hebrew Prophets
Ezek 25:3,4
NRSV

BHS

LXX

Say to the Ammonites, Hear the
word o f the Lord GOD: Thus says
the Lord GOD, Because you said,
“Aha!" over my sanctuary when it
was profaned, and over the land o f
Israel when it was made desolate,
and over the house o f Judah when it
went into exile. . . . For thus says
the Lord GOD: Because you have
clapped your hands and stamped
your feet and rejoiced with all the
malice within you against the land of
Israel.
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As Sauer points out above, Ammon did not fare well in the view of the prophetic
and apocalyptic writers of Israel and Judah. One of the chief reasons for their view—
the antipathy Ammon displayed toward the Jerusalem temple as a symbol of Yahweh’s
presence and the divine calling of a special people—is mentioned above in chapter 3
under "Ammonite References and Their Thematic Emphasis." Keil underscores this
point.
This reviling, in which their hatred of the divine calling of Israel found
vent, was the radical sin of Ammon. On the occasion of Judah’s fall, it
rose even to contemptuous and malicious joy at the profanation of the
sanctuary of Jehovah by the destruction o f the temple (a comparison with
ch. xxiv.21 will show that this is the sense in which
is to be
understood), at the devastation of the land of Israel, and at the captivity
of Judah,—in other words, at the destruction of the religious and politi
cal existence of Israel as the people of God. The profanation of the
sanctuary is mentioned first, to intimate that the hostility to Israel,
manifested by the Ammonites on every occasion that presented itself (for
proofs, see die comm, on Zeph. ii. 8), had its roots not so much in
national antipathies, as in antagonism to the sacred calling of Israel.
(1982: 361)
Since Ammon is capable of participating in a political coalition with Judah just
prior to Jerusalem’s destruction (Jer 27), it seems Keil’s analysis of Ammon’s contempt
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as a spiritual issue is correct. This view is also emphasized in Exek 25:6 where
^|pN27'I732 ("with all your contempt") is strengthened by the use of 27933 ("in the
soul")—i.e., with all the contempt which the soul could muster (1982: 361).
Although the archaeological evidence does not inform us directly as to spiritual
issues such as this, it may provide some hints into why certain Ammonite attitudes may
have been cherished. The wealth of artifacts from Ammonite territory does not directly
correlate with the attitudes of the population inhabiting it. Nor can elegance of pottery
style be used as a predictor of the owner’s pride. However, the archaeological evi
dence regarding the people of Ammon (including their land, cultural heritage, and con
trol of lucrative trade routes) presents a picture of them which does not deny the one
portrayed in the prophets of the Hebrew Bible—a people whose accomplishments would
be consistent with, if not in fact capable of engendering pride and boastfulness (see
Zeph 2:10). The prophets portray the Ammonites as willing to align themselves in
contempt against their Cisjordanian neighbors with whom they shared kinship ties and
to whom they were bound by mutual covenantal obligations (Deut 2:37, 19; 23:3, 4;
Neh 13:1, 2).
The picture of a proud and boastful Ammon cannot be proved archaeologically.
A specialized study of references to Ammon in the Hebrew prophetic writings lies
beyond the scope of this dissertation and awaits further investigation. Such a study
may yet shed additional light on the rationale for including the Ammonites in the
denunciatory oracles of the Hebrew prophets.
Summary of Ammon’s Rise to Prosperity
Given the level of prosperity and wealth described above, elite members of
Ammonite society had many reasons to grow accustomed to a relatively comfortable
lifestyle. Fine wares from Assyria, spices from Arabia, luxury goods from Greece,
Egyptian textiles—all would have been available for the rich who could afford them.
With the richness of their agricultural land and other natural resources, it would have
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been easy for the Ammonites of the late Iron Age 11/Persian Period to develop a level
of self-sufficiency.
Strategic location and
flexible tribal society
Ammon was strategically located on the western edge of the "Fertile Crescent."
Major north-south and east-west trade corridors traversed its territory. This provided
both political and economic advantages. Ammon was also close enough to the desert to
be able to enjoy the flexibility of freedom of movement between the "desert and the
sown"—retreating to the east when threatened by external invasion but returning to the
settled Ammonite heartland when peace returned. This is partially due to the tribal
form of social organization. As Albright notes,
Unlike the two other Transjordan states to the south, Moab and Edom,
Ammon had no clearly demarked geographical territory, but clung rather
insecurely to the edge of the Sown, between the rolling hills o f Gilead
and the Syrian Desert. But for the great natural strength of the capital,
Rabbath-ammon, and the extreme fertility of the valley of the upper Jabbok River, it is very unlikely that such a state could have come into
existence, much less have maintained itself. More than any other Syrian
state, Ammon was dependent on caravan trade for its continued
prosperity. We find, accordingly, that the Ammonites remained at all
times in close touch with the desert and that their social organization was
essentially of the nomadic type (at least in part) as late as the seventh
century B.C. (1986: 504)
Rich in resources
The Ammonite heartland, particularly the capital of Rabbath Ammon, was
blessed with a perennial supply of water, a valuable commodity along the caravan
routes which passed through territory under Ammon’s control. Rich grazing lands and
farming districts for vineyards and orchards spread throughout the hill country of
Ammon. To the north were sources of iron ore; to the south, rich agricultural land in
the Madaba plain supplied the grain to feed the Ammonite population and provided a
surplus for export (Ezek 27:17). Abundant supplies of limestone were available for
building purposes and for making into limestone plaster. Furthermore, the society had
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a rich cultural heritage—human resources with gifted artisans and people devoted to
various craft specializations.
Ammonite achievements
The richness of epigraphic finds as well as the number of examples of Ammonite
"Rundbildkunst" (Abou Assaf 1980)—including complete male and female statues, as
well as other sculpture fragments—remind us that the Ammonites were both remarkably
literate and artistically gifted. And, as Geraty observes, such achievements by the
Ammonites are "out of proportion to their numbers or territorial extent" (Cross and
Geraty 1994: 174).
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Ammonite tribal state of the Iron Age (ca. 1200-550 BC) is important to stu
dents of the Hebrew Bible because o f the close relationship which existed between the
Ammonites (]iS? ’33, bene ‘ammon) and the descendants of Israel

'22, bene

yisrael). The biblical text often presupposes prior knowledge of the Ammonites on the
part of the reader—a knowledge which the modem reader seldom possesses. There
fore, this study addresses the twin themes of what the Hebrew Bible says about the
Ammonites (along with associated issues of where and in what terms it says it), and
what archaeological research can provide to illuminate selected passages which refer to
Ammon or the Ammonites.
Ammonite Studies in the Last Decade
of the 20th Century
Ammon—though often ignored or slighted in studies prior to the middle of the
20th century—has increasingly received scholarly attention. The Heshbon Expedition,
organized by Siegfried Horn in 1968, pioneered the way for many "daughter"
excavations—including the Madaba Plains Project, Hesban’s immediate successor—to
expand the work of archaeological investigation conducted earlier on a smaller scale at
sites primarily located in the Amman region. These more recent excavations (Baqcah
Valley, Khirbet Hilda, Sahab, Tell el-Mazar, etc.) augment those conducted at the
Amman Citadel by Italian, British, and combined Jordanian-French expedition teams
and help to expand the knowledge of the Ammonite tribal state in the Iron Age.
Publications on issues related to the Ammonites have also increased. Landes
completed his Ph.D. dissertation on the Ammonites in 1956. Beginning in the 1960s
and 1970s many publications concentrated on Ammonite epigraphic studies, following
226
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the discovery of Ammonite monumental inscription fragments and numerous seals.
More recently, publications have also branched out into broader areas including
Ammonite society and culture. The Hesban final publication series includes an empha
sis on food systems, while recent dissertations study Ammon from sociological and
anthropological perspectives.
Ammonite Studies: Combining Biblical
Studies and Archaeology
Recent trends in the relationship between the fields of biblical studies and
archaeology have led to increased specialization—often accompanied by a retreat from
interdisciplinary dialogue. This study has been a conscious effort to counteract the
centrifugal force of this phenomenon and its attendant fragmentation of learning.
Published works combining emphases on the fields of biblical studies and
archaeology were evaluated, especially for their treatment of the Iron Age Ammonites
of Transjordan as they are portrayed in the Hebrew Bible. Four types of works com
bine a dual emphasis on archaeological information and the biblical text: (1) explorer
guides such as Glueck’s The Other Side o f Jordan; (2) formal archaeological com
mentaries such as Comfeld’s Archaeology o f the Bible: Book by Book; (3) text books on
biblical archaeology such as Thompson’s Archaeology Illuminates the Bible; and (4)
correlational works such as King’s Jeremiah—An Archaeological Companion.
Publications in each of the above categories were shown to fall short in one or
more of the following ways in meeting the need to use archaeological information to
inform us about the Ammonite references in the Hebrew Bible: (1) the archaeological
data are outdated; (2) the archaeological data are sketchy or the biblical references are
minimal; (3) the focus is on the interrelation of archaeology and the Bible rather than
on systematically addressing a selected portion of the biblical text; or (4) the
archaeological content of the work is focused on Cisjordan rather than on the homeland
of the Ammonites in Transjordan. Furthermore, in the case of recent dissertations,
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they approach the Ammonites from the historical, sociological, or anthropological
vantage points, rather than from a text-oriented standpoint. Therefore, rather than
simply following the style of any one of the works listed above, the methodology
adopted in this dissertation has been to develop an "archaeological context" for specific
biblical Ammonite passages selected on the basis of sufficient archaeological evidence
available to warrant their inclusion in this descriptive study.
References to the Ammonites in the Hebrew Bible:
Textual Analysis and Tribal Interrelations
In an early biblical reference to the Ammonites, the book of Genesis traces the
ancestry of the "Sons of Ammon" to an eponymous ancestor named Ben Ammi—
son/grandson of Abraham’s nephew Lot (Gen 39:17). Genuine parallels to ’S J'ia —bin
cammiya in Ugaritic sources—appear in mid-second-millennium guild lists, indicating
that the biblical claim of Ammonite ancestry—though unprovable—is indeed plausible.
The Hebrew term for Ammon, or its gentilic form, appears a total of 128 times
in the Hebrew Bible—106 times as the construct chain pay ’JO (bSne ‘ammon). The
retention of this long form of national identity reflects tribal cohesiveness and the per
sistence of Ammon as a tribal-centered "state."
The Ammonites are mentioned in Qumran scroll 4QSama where they are included
in 1 Sam 10:27b, a section missing in the Masoretic Text but supported by Josephus.
References to the Ammonites also appear several times in the deutero-canonical books
of Judith and Maccabees.
A comparison of references to Ammonites in the Hebrew Bible with references in
the LXX reveals that the Greek translation of the third century BC pays careful atten
tion to at least two details. First, the LXX includes several references (not found in the
MT) to the names of the mothers of the Cisjordanian kings Jeroboam and Rehoboam.
This is particularly true for Naamah (naj£3), Rehoboam’s mother, who was the
daughter of the Ammonite king Hanun (|Un) and married to Solomon. Second, the
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LXX uses the Greek equivalent of the full form of the term ]ia? ’32 (bfine cammon) in
several instances where the first portion of the term is missing in the MT.
The study of the familial relationships within the courts of David and Solomon
suggests interesting possibilities for identifying a number of Israelite courtesans as
Ammonites. It is possible that the widow of the Ammonite king Nahash later married
David’s father Jesse. If correct—and assuming that the Nahash of 2 Sam 27:5 is the
same as the Ammonite king—then Nahash’s daughters Zeruiah and Abigail (David’s
stepsisters) would be Ammonite princesses. Thus, Zeruiah’s sons, Joab, Asahel,
Abishai, and their cousin Amasa, would also be half Ammonite.
Equally intriguing is the possibility that Abigail (David’s stepsister according to 1
Chr 2:13-16) and Abigail the wife of Nabal—identified as a derogatory nickname for
Ithra, father of Amasa—are one and the same person. Identifying Abigail (1 Sam 25),
the wife of Nabal/Ithra, and Abigail (2 Sam 17:25), the daughter of Nahash (also
David’s stepsister [1 Chr 2:16]), as the same person, and further identifying her as the
woman whom David later married (1 Sam 25:42), helps explain why she was bold in
her approach to David and hints at how and where she may have acquired her negotiat
ing skills—in the Ammonite court.
With a background of such potential interrelationships between the royal houses
of Ammon and Israel, events such as Joab’s appointment as commander of the siege of
Rabbah and David’s seizure of the Ammonite crown acquire added import.
A number of other Ammonite references cluster around two important themes—
tribal/kindred loyalty (Deut 2:19) and honor for Yahweh’s temple (or a lack thereof
[Ezek 25:2]). Likely, it is a combination of these two elements of Ammonite interac
tion with their Cisjordanian kinsfolk—disregard for kindred obligations and exuberance
at the destruction of the Jerusalem temple, symbol of Yahweh’s presence—which calls
forth such strident denunciation of Ammon from the prophetic writers of the Hebrew
Bible.
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Ammonite Places and People During the Iron Age
Ammon’s heartland (near modem Amman) was centered around the headwaters
of the Jabbok River (Wadi Zarqa), strategically located along important trade cor
ridors—the north-south King’s Highway and the east-west routes to Jerusalem and to
the Canaanite coast. The Ammonite border fluctuated through time, floating north and
south within the Madaba Plain with the ebb and flow of Moabite and Israelite relative
strength. Ammonite control extended north and west into Gilead and even down into
the Jordan Valley during the time when Ammon enjoyed relative freedom during the
pax assyriaca of the Late Iron II period.
A survey of Ammonite sites such as Rabbah and Heshbon revealed the existence
of monumental architecture, sculpture in the round, and luxury imported goods at Rab
bah, evidence of extensive public works (large, plastered cistern), and documentation
of foreign commercial transactions as well as cosmopolitan inhabitants (Heshbon
ostraca) at Heshbon. Other Ammonite sites mentioned in the Hebrew Bible were
identified, where possible, and an archaeological summary given for each biblical site
with Ammonite connections.
As many as 14 individual Ammonite (or part Ammonite) males— including
Hanun, Baalis, and Tobiah—are identified by name, along with three unidentified
Ammonite kings, two of whom are tentatively identified in this study. One is the
Shanip/Shanib/Sanipu mentioned in Assyrian records as contemporary of Jotham, king
of Judah, whom the biblical text records "prevailed against" the Ammonites (2 Chr
27:5). The second is identified as Amminadab II or III mentioned on the Tell Siran
Bottle Inscription and whom the Hebrew Bible states was a member of the antiBabylonian coalition (Jer 27:1-7) which met in Jerusalem in 594/93 BC.
Based on archaeological findings, during the Iron Age the Ammonites acquired
specialization in various crafts and industries, including potters whose wares rivaled in
quality the fine imported "Assyrian dinner ware." Lime plaster making and iron
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smelting were developed. Gifted artisans also created numerous examples of fine
sculpture and seals. From the inscribed seals of two women, we leam that at least
some women held high places in Ammonite society as government officials.
Evidence of Ammonite Prosperity
During the Iron Age
At least 21 tombs dating to the Iron Age in the Amman region contain grave
goods which testify to the relatively high standard o f living of the elite levels of
Ammonite society. From the imported goods in these burials, we discovered some
thing of the interrelations between Ammon and other contemporary states. The com
parative richness of Ammon’s cultural heritage and its rise to relative prosperity as a
vassal state is chronicled in the pottery, seals, and luxury goods found in the Iron Age
tombs.
Another evidence of Ammon’s relative wealth was found in the biblical account
of extensive tribute paid to the Judahite king Jotham in the mid-eighth century BC.
Assyrian documents indicated that Ammon was required to pay tribute amounts double
those of other neighboring nations in the seventh century BC.
Rabbath-Ammon’s strategic location on the main north-south trade route of the
King’s Highway is linked to increased opportunity for wealth derived from taxation
revenue in both the LB/Iron I transition period and again in the Late Iron II period. At
these times, disrupted traffic along the direct trade route from the Persian Gulf to Asia
Minor would have redirected lucrative trade to the Red Sea port of Elath, where
caravans would begin the overland trek north through Amman to Damascus. The
Ammonites were in an ideal location to capitalize on their good fortune of having their
capital Rabbah, with its abundant source of water, located along this route.
At the crossroads of east-west trade corridors as well, Ammon was well con
nected to take advantage o f trade opportunities with many nations. Under the relative
security of the pax assyriaca of the eighth and seventh centuries BC, Ammon
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flourished as a prosperous vassal state. Ammonite society developed features indicative
of a sophisticated "state," albeit a secondary one (Younker 1996: 387; 1997b: 191).
These traits included: (I) urban centers with administrative documents (inscriptions and
seals), (2) intensive agriculture, (3) monumental architecture (palatial buildings,
towers, and fortifications), (4) public works (water systems [Hesban and Rabbah] and
roads), and (5) craft and industry specialization (ceramics, statuary, iron, and plaster).
Evidence of Ammonite cult is attested by scores of Astarte figurines and possibly
by the depiction of deities wearing the ar^-style crown. Numerous Ammonite seals
also bear witness to the Ammonite deity who is known by the epithet of J£7. Though
evidence of an Iron Age Ammonite temple on the acropolis in Amman is lacking, it is
likely that such a structure once was located at this spot venerated by occupants of the
site long before Ammon became a state. The Amman Citadel Inscription, which con
tains blessings and curses as an oracle from the Ammonite deity Milkom, may have
made reference to construction of such a temple. Or, on the other hand, if the inscrip
tion’s contents refer to building defensive structures (instead of a temple), the limestone
slab may have been publicly displayed at a temple on the citadel site. Displaying such
an oracle at this location would have increased its religious motivational impact.
As a result of Ammon’s key location in the Levant, the state increased in
influence and wealth out of proportion to the number of its people and the extent of its
area of contiguous control. According to the archaeological record, the people of
Ammon—literate and moderately wealthy—enjoyed this status even when they were
reduced to being vassals under Assyrian rule. According to the Hebrew prophets, this
rise in power was accompanied by the adoption of an attitude of pride and arrogance
and by a disdain for the worship of Yahweh and the symbol of His presence—the
temple in Jerusalem.
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Conclusions
Based on the above evidence, we may draw the following conclusions regarding
the Iron Age Ammonites of the Transjordanian plateau. First, the analysis of the text
of the Hebrew Bible in its present form indicates that close interrelations existed
between Ammon and Israel/Judah, closer than previously commonly believed, includ
ing the distinct possibility that these ties included closer relations between the two royal
houses—even familial ties. Second, the Iron Age "state" of Ammon emerges from the
archaeological record as a tribal-oriented society, with moderate wealth derived
primarily from taxation of caravan trade and which equaled or exceeded that of its
neighboring states. Third, that the Ammonite population included literate individuals,
gifted artisans, merchants who traded on the international market, and women who
played significant roles in society and government.
Items for Further Investigation
Ammon’s inclusion in the Hebrew prophetic oracles is only briefly mentioned in
this dissertation. The archaeological evidence is shown to be consistent with the bibli
cal portrayal of Ammon in the Hebrew Bible. However, additional in-depth study of
the importance of Ammon in Hebrew prophetic literature is recommended. Such a
study would include additional aspects of Ammon’s religious practices, the importance
of the national deity Milkom, and other related issues. Of particular interest is the
potential for studying the relationship of the tribally inclusive language of the Hebrew
prophets as the concept of "Israel"—in its non-ethnically restricted meaning—is
expanded to include the nations (D’ia). A good starting point for such a study is the
concept presented by Diop.
The name ’Israel’ in the books of Amos and Hosea is also linked to
the destiny of non-Israelite peoples. Theologically, it becomes clear in
both books that God’s concern with ‘Israel’ is parallel to His concern for
the non-Israelite peoples. . . . When the fate of the former is envisioned
as the transition from a state (i.e., a socio-political entity) to a purely
religious entity (a remnant of Jacob, sifted along ethico-religious lines),
it follows that a remnant from the non-Israelite peoples becomes part of
God’s people.
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This phenomenon is perfectly understandable within the context o f a
tribal society, where a whole clan or group can be incorporated and
share in the identity of the nucleus ‘tribe.’ The various names and
expressions in construct with the name ‘Israel’ and related names, such
as ‘sons of,’ ‘house of,’ and so on are actually ‘tribal language,’ and
point to the particular social structure of ancient Israel. The designation
of ‘Israel’ as a family in Amos 3:1 concurs with this perspective" (Diop
1995: 386, 387).
Another area of important research awaiting study is that of Ammonite/Israel
relations as presented in the Hebrew Bible and their impact on the issue of land tenure,
particularly as this informs Arab-Israeli relations at the threshold of the 21st century.
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AMMONITE REFERENCES IN HEBREW
CANONICAL ORDER
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Ammonite References in Hebrew Canonical Order
(Prose and Poetic References in the BHS )
Refer
Poetic
ence # Coatcxt

Hebrew Form
and Comments

Gen
19:38
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Num
21:24 2

I'yay^aa

Deut
2:19 2
2:20
2:37
3:11
3:16
23:4

D 'yaym

ODay

Josh
12:2
13:10
13:25
18:24
Jude
3:13
10:6
10:7
10:9
10:11
10:17
10:18
11:4
11:5
11:6
11:8
11:9
11:12
11:13
11:14
11:15
11:27
11:28
11:29
11:30
11:31
11:32
11:33
11:36
12:1
12:2
12:3
1 Sam
11:1
11:2
11:11
12:12
14:47
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ro/ayn / >yayn
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----

----
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'jy ay n
'jy ay n
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Hebrew Form
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2 Sam
8:12
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10:2
10:3
10:6 2
10:8
10:10
10:11
10:14 2
10:19
--11:1
12:9
12:26
12:31
17:27
23:37
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■otayn

LXX omits

2 Kgs
23:13
24:2

I'uajroa

Jer
9:25
25:21
27:3
40:11
40:14
41:10
41:15
49:1
49:2
49:6

Amos
1:13
Zeph
2:8
2:9
Ps
83:8

I Kgs
11:1
11:5
11:7
11:33
14:21
14:31

Isa
11:14

Poetic
Refer
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V
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/
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/
/
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/

Dan
11:41
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Ezra
9:1

■ooyn

Neh
2:10
2:19
3:35
4:1
13:1
13:23

■oayn
■oyayn
'y ay n
□•o>aym
■otay
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1 Chr
11:39
18:11
19:1
19:2
19:3
19:6 2
19:7
19:9
19:11
19:12
19:15
19:19
20:1
20:3
2 Chr
12:13
20:1a
20:1b
20:10
20:22
20:23
24:26
26:8
27:5 3

/
/
V

Ezek
21:25
21:33
25:3
25:5
25:10 2

Hebrew Form
and Comments

>yt>ayn

lifcy-oa
m ta y n
o'yDayno
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o 'w t a n /
D'ovayn

I’oay-'aa
cf. BHS
Apparatus
(Omits)

U - Number o f occurrences in a te rse
Only t o f I 2 t occurrences are in a poetic
context ( f ). In verses where the Hebrew
form is not given, the reading
is understood (104 times out o f 128).
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CONCORDANCE OF AMMONITE REFERENCES IN THE
HEBREW BIBLE {BHS)

Summary of References in Which the Roots ’3173? / ]iay are Used

Hebrew Form ft Occurances
(with article)

Hebrew Form # Occurances
(without article)
nvaay
’aay
a ’aay
]i»y
nvaiay
^aiay

naayn
■•aayn
□’aayn
rraayn
’aiayn
a ’aiayn
jvaiayn

[2]
[1]
[l]
[105]
[1]
[i]

[1]
[5]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[2]
[1]

(Words preceded by ** indicate Qere; words preceded by * indicate Kethib.
Figures in brackets indicate the number o f times a lexical form is used.)

Used without the Article or Waw Conjunctive:

— jii’aay [2] -------------------------------------------------------------------------------l Kgs

11

l :jpnn j v m jW ix nvaay nisa x ia n y i? «-*nr™ o nian

Neh

13 23 :ji1»3x1d Jii»aay** n i’aiay* ^-nvritpx** m ’t n t f x

— ’lay [l] ----------------------------------------------------------------------------Neh

13

— a ’aay [l]
l Kgs

l :D*?iny o'rftxn Vnpa ’axai ’any xir*x*? itfx
t

r

c

«T

* I;

•

•

T

*

T

V I

anro

T

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11 5 :0’3a? 7j?i? *-D3I?a n n x i d’J t? ’rfrx jn n tfy n n x na*?t?
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— liny [105] -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Gen
Num
Deut

Josh

19 38

o : o r r n y p a y *--’33 ’ax xin ’a r i l iatp xnpjii ]a mT*?’Txin

>1 24

ty ’a p a y ’33'ny P 'xriy pnxa ix n ira x z73” i ann-’?*?

'1

24

:pay ’32 *7123 «-7y ’a p a y ’33*3y p a r i y ]a*ixp lx*ix-nx

2

19

’33 p-ixa pix-x*7 ’? o s nanrrbxi 03xjr*?x p a y ’33 *?ia

2

19

:n ^ T n’jirp oi*?'’33*7 ’a ntfn’

2 37

-inn ’2371 pa: *733 n’/ V s «-333p x*7 p a y ’33'HX'*7X pn

3

11

nanx «-niax ytfn p a y ’33 nana xin n^n *77*13 27*iy it7-iy 333

3

16

:p ay ’33

*?nan p3’_ i y i *7221 *7333

p*ix *733*iyi

2

2 :pay ’33 *7122 *71133 pa: * -iy i 137*723 ’xni *?nan ^ini p 3 ix *?na

3

10 :p ay ’33 *7i22*iy ^-patpna i? a iipx n 3 x n 2^ 9 p 3 ’p ’-137 *731

3

Judg

p a y <-’’32 H x a l^ * x ^ ’3

3

"WL «-^ o?n

25 *?y i t f x l y i i y i y p a y ’33 fa x ’xni 137*733
13

iz n ’-’i *7xnfi7’*nx 2 !1 2 ^ 1 P ^ in p a y ’aa*Jix v*7x *]Px’i

0

6 118 137y’l D’fllp*?? ’3*?X 3X1 pay*’33 ’iP>X 3X1 3X18 ’3*?X <*H

0

7 :p ay ’33 T 3 i a ’3tf7*?3 «-*T3 onap-’i *7xn?7’3 nin’ n x -in ’i

0

9

3 ’33i 7*»»’335n nnm’3'03 on^n*?

0

11

:o’3ip*??'iai p a y ’33*]ai n a x n - p i o ’i? a a x^n *7x*vp’ <-’33

0

17

i3n’i *7xne7’ ’33 lapx’i i37*?aa ■‘-u n ’i p a ? ’33 ipyx-’i

0

18

n’3 ’ p a y ’323 on^n*? *73’ itfx iP’xn ’p i3y*r*7x tf’x i ? 1?}

1

4

:*7X327’"oy ]iajr’33 «-iBn^n o’B’a ’iri

1

5

nnp^ 127*73 ’3j?7 13*7’1 «-*7Xlfr’*Dy pay*’33 103*?3~ltfXa ’3’1

1

6

:p ay ’333 nan*?3i ]’xp*? 13*? nn” m na*? <-nns’*7 n a x ’i
»

-

r

^

r

•

:

I

• It s

r

*n3y:i

• t

t

:

t

:

t

:

• :

8 tfxn*? 13^ n” ni p a y ’333 npn*73i 13337

1

1331127 nriy

1

9

l
l

12
13

’a i f t i ’V'TO ia x b «-pay'’33 ^ a * 1™ d’? ^ n9 ? ’ fi’??’1131*7573 ’s-jS ^ x *?X3K7’ 3i?V*’a 33?’ ’ax*?a-*7x p a y ’23

l

14

:p ay ’33 i^a**7X o ’ax*7a nVen nns’ i l y *ipi’i

l

15

:p ay ’33 fn x 'n x i «-axla fix - n x *?xn?7’ npV'x^ n n s’ nax na 1*7

1 27
l
l

03*7 3 ’3X ’33X ’3D*7 031X 313’ 7331 71837 ’323 On*73*7 ’3lX <-DJlX
v

t

r

r r

:

r

r

:

I •

r

:

*

•

••

t

•

:

:]iay ’33 ^ p a i *?X3?7’ ’33 pa nvn paiPn nin’ osip’ ’3 on^n*7

28 s :i’bx ■‘-n W n^x nnp’ ’323**7x p a y ’3a
29

*.* -

x^?i

:]iay ’33 nay 3 ? ^ naxapi 337*73 naxa-n^ n a y n n^?a <-'3xi

1 30

:’i ’3 p a y ’33"3x ]nn p n r o x nax-’i m n’V - m n n s’ n i’i

1 31

:nbly inn’Vyni 3 i3 ’V 3’t31 p a y ’33a *-oi*?e73’ 31273 ’JixnpV’3 ’3

1 32

:13’3 313’ 033’1 03 03*73*7 pay ’33‘*7X -*-nn?’ 33y*l
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11

33

s r’jx n m ’a? ’3?a p a y ’35 —iy : 2 p_ nxa nVin: naa D’ana Vax

11

36

:p ay ’aaa

12

I

*ppa ^|JT2 qay

12

2

:DT’a ’nix ojnytfirrxV; opnx pyrxi nxa p a y *-'■’331 ’a y i p x

12

3

□3n p p a y p r ^ x nnayxi ’933 •’2793 na’frxi y tf 1a ija’x *’ 3

1 Sam 11

11

’pp. o i, n on*ny p a y n x i 3 ?i ip a n nnatpxa nanan-pna

12

12

’3 x1? ’V mpxni D3’V? «-xa pay*P3 qVa 27n:*p> ixnni

14 47
2 Sam

fliap: *-rnrr; ^ nfry n p x n n x ipsa x ir ntfx 3
nxnj? vb i:Vi p a y ’SM on^n1? j n*i3 y <*h

ntfx V331 o , n27,??3i n s is , 3 lpa3:i oinxai p a y p m i «h 3 x 133

8

12

10

1

rvnnn 133 pan ^ a p . p a y ’33

10

2

:p ay ’35 f i x *-mn n p y ix a p ip x 'V x v n a y -T .i iana1? nin

10

3

T ?x*nx nin «-n2 3 z?n on p n x pan-*?x p a y ’33 n27 n a x p

10

6

nx mpipp « -]ia y ’33 in'ptpp. ninT3 127x 33 ’3 p a y ’33 ixn-p.

10

6

nx m s ty i * -p a y p 3 in'pp-p. ninr3 127x 33 ’3 p a y ’33 ixnp

10

8

27’x i 3 in*ii xaix m.xi ny&n n r e nan’pa iany:i p a y ’35 «-ix?’i

10

10

:p ay ’35 nxnp> «-qnyp r n x ’273K t _3 in : oyn njv nxi

10

11

y ^ i n 1? p o ^ n i ^aa ip in ’ pay ’ 33*0 x 1 n y ^ ’V

10

14

a x i’ 327, i T yn ixs-’i ’tf’ 3 x ’asa id:,i m x oa"’3 ixn pay

10

14

:o‘?27n’ x3*i pay ’aa ^ya *-2 x v 227-,i "pyn ixa-’i ’tf’3x

10

19

9 :pay P 3 *nx niy ytfin V m x i x t i o in a y p «-3x-uy*nx l a ^ p

11

1

p a y pa*nx inntfp ^xntp’-^s-nxi la y I’n a y n x i 2 xv*nx *-nin

12

9

:p ay ’32 2*1113 n:nn in xi ntfx1? ^ nnp^ in tfx-n xi *-2*1113 ppjn

12

26

12 31

17 27

■^a 3'n-j*]3 niynnn ^ t f a i p^ayai a ’ntpVpai p a y \!3 9 i —a x ia a i

T

T

T T“

T

T

T*

*

T“

-

“

•

^

nap. ]3 *’*inx ’n p

1

XT-

T

T T“

n

nn’ni

T

T

T •

T“

-

-

• 1

m ai^an T y n x nsVp p a y ’33 r a -a 2 x 1’ o n ^ p
nin 227p. p a y p a n y VdV nfry’ 131 ja’paa** i s ’pa?* opix
’V h ?1

^ ’s y p } T 3 B1 p a y p 3 nana «-27n:*]2

11

7

11

33

nipin ni27y1? ’3313 la ’pn-xVi p a y ’33 ’n^x oa'pa'?! axia

2 Kgs 23

13

:q^an x a a pay <-*’ 33 n 3 y in o'3I? a ^ a x ia pp?7 27ia3Vi D’a i’?

24

2

in ^ x n 1? nnin ’3 o n ^ p . p a y ’33 ’1113 n x i a x ia ’nm? | nxi

11

14

:onyatpp pay ’331 d t nl*??7a ax la i o ln x ^-onp’p i'n x i?3’t

1 Kgs

Isa
Jer

9 25

:p ay ’35 f p?7 ^a*pi oV27in’ ’39*^y n ^ x nn 2 ««-2 x la pp?7 27ia2I?

*?3 *?yi sxla'V yi p a y pa-Vyi olnx-Vyi nninp^yi o’n?a *-"'?y

25 21

:p ay p a -n x i axia*nxi olnx*nx

27

3

q^a’^xi n3 ^ a '^ x i p a y ’33 q^a-'jxi 3 x 1a q^a'^xi Qiix ^ q^ a

40

11

ba^-q^a in r ’3 iyp27 nisnxn'baa i f x i o in x a i p a y <-*’3331 j

40

14

n x n>27 -*-pay*, 33 qVa j c V y a ’9 ynn yn^n i,!?x mpx-’i

41

10

o :p ay ,33*17x n3y> qVp npru'ia Vxyatp’ oatpp op’nx «-*]3
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41

Ezek

15

o :pay ’a *~'bx ^bp. jani’ p ? a D’tfax naaete abpa n’arppa

49

1 ib p x env'D x bxniyb p x a p a n -nnjp nax na p a y pab

49

2

bnb nrrnn -n a n b a nynnn p a y p a nan/bx ’nyatynn «-nin’- o w

49

6

o -.nnnpaio p a y p a nnatynx a’tfx p^nnx";

21

25

mnnsa m e n r a nnnnpnxn p a y p a nan nx ann xiab —o’firn -pin

21

33

nnaxn
anann-bxn
p a y* ’aa'bx
nin’
m xn nax
na m
a x i —xaan
r :“ ▼ :
t r
v : •
** ;
v
♦
: r
* r
r :• r :
** t •

25

2

rnn’by xaani p a y p a —-bx ^’as a*p anxpa

25

3

mrp m x nax*na nan-* —p n x -n a i nyptf p a y p ab nnaxn

25

5

p a p a onynp ix a -f anab p a y pa*nxn D’ba; npb nan —*nx

25

10

’33 —najjrxb ]yab ntfniab n’nnan pay p a 'b y m jp p a b

25

10

:opaa p a y p a —najn-xb ]yab nenlab ivnnan p a y p a 'b y onp

Amos

1 13

by

Zeph

2

8

ib’nap. ,py*nx asnn nipx —p a y p a ’s m i axia naan ’nyaip

2

9

nba*nnaaa bann ptfaa

—

-naa’tfx xb nyanx-byn p a y p a ’yip? nipbiyby —nan’

—

nnaya pay pan rrnn aapa a x ia ^ a

Dan

11 41

1 Chr

18

11

19

1

:i’nnn —iaa ^bpp p a y p a ib a

19

2

:ianab pairbx p a y p a Tpx-bx i T l ^-’’p y ’x a p va x -b y

19

3

’3 T ^ y a T?S"ni? npn naaan pjnb —p a y p a ’nfr nnaxp

19

6

p a y pan pan nbtpp npn —-ay atfxann ’? p ay p a nxnp

19

6

m x ' p m b naipb noa-naa *]bx pay pan pan nbipp. T in —'n y

19

7

:nanbab axap. on’nya nspxa p ay pan x a r p ppb —ianp

19

9

□nab nxanipx o’abann r y n nna nanba aanyp p a y p a «-nx?p.

19

11

:pay p a nxnpb nanyp n’nx ’ipax T_a ]na oyn —njv nxn

19

12

^pa «-ap]n’ pay pa'QXi o nyntynb,!? n^nn onx p a a j?inn

19

15

n’nxT ^ a x p aa an•• «*-*oa- nona-’n
m Tx1 oa-’a
nxnr p* ay- ’aan
T~
T
•• ;

19

19

3 mny p a y p a 'n x y ty in b m x nax-xbn -^nnnayp. n p r a y

:pay
’33 jv tfx
n-j axian
oinx insa
naba’
nbxn -abtpa’
niani
l
....
.
t
r•
:
•
r •
*:
ti

t

:pbayan n’nipbaan p a y paaa axnaan - a in x a opan-baa a m nipx
na nap. p m n x ’np_

20

1 a s f npnn n a r n x nap. x a p p a y p a pnx-nx J nn?7p. xaan

20

3

2 Chr 20
20

:Dbe^nn’ nyn*ban npn ai^p. p a y p a n y bab npn

)an

1 by npnayna | onayn *-pay pan ax1a*pa nxa p n n x ’np.
10

bxn^’b nnna-xb <-nwx n’y f n n n axlan p a y p a n3n nnyn

20 22

axna <^pay pa*by o p n x a j nnn’ ]na nbnnn nana nbnn nyan

20 23

nptynhn ann nb T yfirnn p z ^ 'b y axlan —pay p a nnayp.

27

5

p a ib —*nanp. Dn’by pmp. p a y p a ^ba-ay anba xnnn

27

5

□ n a D’abx n n f yn noa-naa nxa x p n na^a p a y p ? ib —■
-napp

27

5

na^an *-o pay p a ib na’^n nxi o p b x nn&y Dpiy^n D’an
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— nvaiay [ij --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Neh

13 23 -.nvaxia nvaay** rivals?* «^nv-ni?x** n v rn ip x * n’tfa

— ’alay [ l ] ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Deut

23

4 v t& S "ift o? nin’ ’rnpa ’a x ia i ’aia? xayx*?

Used with the Article:

— naayn [l]

Josh

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

18 24 :in n ?n i nnfry-o-'jae? o n ? yaai ’jDjjm naayn** ’aayn* nspa

— ’aayn [5]----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Josh

18 24 iirrnsm nnfcy'O’ritf o n ? yaaa ’apjjni naayn** ’aayn* nspi

2 Sam

23 37 : n n r |3 axv ^ 3 xfi?3** ’x^'a* ’rhxan nna o ’aayn j?*?x

Ezra
Neh

9

I rn&xrn n ? a n ’ax an ’aayn ’paa’n ’n s n ’nnn *-’3ya2>
2 10 n y i nnV y v i «-’3a?n inyri n’l l a i ’Finn a^aae y a p n

3 35

b y w nbjp-nx D’aia o rr itf x d* nax7'! ibsx ’aayn n’a ia i

— a’aayn [21

Deut
Neh

2 20

iD’a ia i on^ w ij?’ o ’aByna o’as’? navatf; D’xan xin-*is atfnri

4

D^tfrr m an1? nam x nr^y*’? D’nlntfxni D’layna o ’anyna n’aiai

l

— iraayn [3]

1 Kgs 14 21 :rraa?n naya «-iax otfi ’rx'ifev ’t?atf Vaa av iaernx mfcV nyr
14 31

s :v t o 132 Dsax ^5p»a n’aayn <-naya lax n?7i i l l v y a

2 Chr 12 13 m’aayn naya lax otfi ^xniy’ ’t?atf Vaa «-atf laprnx mfrV nyr
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— ’aisyn [4]
1
1 Sam 11
11 2
Neh
2 19
1 Chr 11 39

— zraiayn [I]
2 Chr 26
2 Chr 20
m ar nr e: s’
• •?

8
1
(Possible
transposition o f two letters: D’aiya [cf. Landes & LXX])
(

— jraiayn [1]
2 Chr 24 26 ]2

jraiayn Jiyotf‘]3 "nr

on^ijnan n^xi

Used with the Waw Conjunctive:

- r s y i 11]
Psalm 83

8 nix ’aB^'Oy

TiB?! ^3}
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CONCORDANCE OF AMMONITE REFERENCES
IN THE SEPTUAGINT (LXX)

Concordance of References to Appav* and Appuv* in the LXX
(* indicates all forms o f these two roots as they appear in Rahlfs edition [1935,1979] as
incorporated in the CCAT electronic version. Figures in brackets indicate the number
o f times a particular lexical form is used. English references given are the equivalent
o f the Greek titles.)

AMMAN [6]
19 38
21 24
2 19
2 19
3 16
2 Sam 2 24

Gen
Num
Deut

viov teal SKciheoev to ovopa avrov A ppav vioq t o v ysvovq p o v
Appuv suq Ia/3oK scjq viuv A p p a v on la fq p opia viojp A p p u v
Kai xpood^ srs syyvq viuv A p p a v pi) sxdpaivsTS avrolq Kai pi)
ov y a p pi] 8u a t o Ti)qyi)q viuv A ppav ooi sv KXqpq), o t i rolq
<ai su q t o v IaffoK' o xsipappovq opiov rolq vioiq A p p a v
<ai avToi sioqXQov suq t o v fiovvov Appav, o sa n v sx i

— AMMANITAI [3]
Deut
2 Esd

2 20 t o xporspov, Kai oi A p p a vira i ovopd^ovoLP avroiiq Z.op£oppiv
14 1 Kai oi "Apafieq Kai oi A p p a vira i o n dve&t] <t>irq rolq t e l x s o l p
23 1 aura) oxuq p i] siosXQuoiv Appavirai K a i MwafTirai sv s k k X t i o l q i

AMMANITHN [3]
Jdt
14 5 t po 8 s t o v xoiqoai ravra KaXsaars poi Ax t(j}P t o p Appavirqv
1 Sam 11 1 oi avSpsq la&iq xpoq Naaq t o p Appavirqv AiaBov qplv biaOqtcqp
11 10 lafiiq xpoq Naaq t o p Appavirqv Avpiov s^sXsvaopsOa xpoq vpaq

— AMMANITHE [6]

Deut

23

4

2 Sam 23 37

siosXsvosTai Appavirqq Kai M uaPirqq eiq SKKXqoiav
EXue o Appavirqq, TsXupai o Bqpudaioq aipu v ra o k s v q Iooa/3

ovk

244
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2 Chr 24 26 Z.a($s8 o t o v HapaO o AppaviTifq Kai Iwfa/SeS o t o v 'LopapuQ o
2 Esd 13 35 Kai Tcd/Sia? o Appavirijq sxopsva avrov ijXBsp, Kai s ix a v xpoq
I Sam 11 1 pfiva Kai avs^rj N a a q o A ppavirijq Kai xapspfiaX X si s x i laffiq
11 2 eixep xpoq avroiiq N a a q o Appavirijq 'Ep raOrjj biaBrjoopai vpiv
— AMMANITIAAE [2] ----------------------------------------------------------------------------1 Kgs 11
1 Bvyarspa $ a p a u , Ma>ajQinbaq, Appavinbaq, Evpaq Kai Ibovpaiaq
2 Esd 23 23 ot sKadioav yvvaiKaq ’A furiaq, Appavinbaq, Maia/Sinbaq
— AMMANITIN [2]
2 Macc 4 26 v<t>' srspov <f>vyaq siq ttjv Appavinv x&P&v (TvvijXaoTO
5 7 Xafiuv 4>vyaq xaXiv siq rfjp Appavinv axrjXBsv
— AMMAMTIE [2]
1 Kgs
2 Chr

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

14 21 rod lopaijX" K a i t o ovopa rfjq pijrpoq avrov N aapa rj Appavinq
12 13 v ia ip loparjX' K a i ovopa rqq pijrpoq avrov Nooppa ij Appapinq

— AMMANITflN [1]
Gen

19 38

to v

ysvovq p o v ovroq xarrjp Appaviruv su q rijq orjpspov 17pspaq

— AMMAN [133]
Num
Deut

21
2
3
Josh V 12
13
13
19
Judg A 3
10
10
10
10
10
10
11
11

24 suq IafioK suq viuv A p p a v on lafap opia viuv A p p u v soriv
37 xXrjp siq 7 ijv viuv A p p u v ov xpoorjXBopsv, x a v r a ra ovyKvpovvra
11
2
10

25
42
13
6

7
9
11

17
18
4
5

iboii avrrj sv 777 otKpqc t u p viuv A ppu v, svvsa xtjx&p to prjKoq
4>apayyoq Kai to irjpiov rijq TaXaab suq la&OK, opia viuv A ppuv
oq s/3aoiXsvosp sp Eosfluv, suq t u p opiuv viuv A p p u v
x a o a i a i xoXsiq TaX aab Kai to rjpiov yrjq viuv A p p u v su q Apoijp
Kai EaXafiiv Kai A p p u v Kai EiXaBa
avrov x a v ra q roiiq utouc A ppuv Kai ApaXrjK Kai sxopsvBrj Kai
Mua(3 Kai roiq dsoiq viuv A ppuv Kai roiq Qsoiq t u p aXXo<f>vXuv
axsboro avroi/q sv x £Lpi aXXo<i>v\uv Kai sv X£LPL vi&v A p p u v
Kai bis&rjoav oi vioi A p p u v top lopbavijv EKXoXspfjoai Kai ep
Kai oi Apoppaioi Kai oi vioi A ppuv Kai Muafi Kai oi aXXo<i>vXoi
K ai avs$ijoav oi vioi A p p u v Kai xapsvs^aX ov sv T aX aab, Kai
avrjp, oq a p^ sra i xoXsprjoai sv roiq vioiq A p p u v, Kai s o ra i siq
sysvsro ps6' ij p sp a q Kai sxoXspijaav oi vioi A p p u v p s r a lopaijX
Kai sysvrjBij ijviKa sxoXepovv oi vioi A ppuv p s r a lopaijX, Kai
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11
11
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11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
12
12
12

6
8

9
12

13
14
15
27
28
29
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36
1
2

3

£077 yplv siq yyoiipsvov, Kai xoXsprjoupsv sv rolq vioiq A p p u v
xoXsprjoopsv sv rolq vioiq A p p u v' Kai soy yplv siq KS<f>aXrjv
vpslq xoXsprjoaL sv rolq vioiq A p p u v Kai x a p a d u Kvpioq avroiiq
ayysX ovq xpoq (3aoiXsa viuv A p p u v X syuv Tt spoi Kai ool, on
Kai six sv fiaoiXsiiq viuv A p p u v xpoq roiiq ayysX ovq Is<f>9as
Kai olxeotslXsv Is<t>9as ayysX o vq xpoq tov iBaoiX sa viuv A p p u v
ls<f>9as OiiK sXa(3sv Iopc^X ryv yijv Mu)a/3 Kai ryv yrjv viuv A ppu v
orjpspov a v a psoov viuv lopayX Kai a v a psoov viuv A p p u v
siorjKovosv PaoiXsiiq viuv A p p u v Kai ovk siorjKovosv tuv Xoyuv
r aX aad Kai axo OKOxiaq TaXaaS siq to x spav viuv A p p u v
E av xapabu osi xapadqiq pot roiiq vioiiq A ppu v sv x £lP^ P° v
pov sv tu sxiOTpsipai p s sv sipyvy a x o tuv viuv A p p u v, Kai
Sisfiy ls<f>9as xpoq roiiq vioiiq A p p u v tov xoXsprjoai xpoq aiirovq
Kai svsrp a x y o a v oi vioi A p p u v a x o xpoouxov viuv lopayX
OOL Klipioq EKblKT\OSiq SK TUV sxOpuv OOV SK tuv viuv A p p u v
xoX spslv sv rolqviolq A p p u v Kai y p a q oil KSKXrjKaq xopsv9rjvai
Kai o Xaoq pov, Kai oi vioi A p p u v sra x sivo vv p s ocfiobpa' Kai
ipvxyv pov sv ry x^ipi pov Kai Sisffyv xpoq roiiq vioiiq A p p u v

Judg V 3 13 sa vro v x a vra q roiiq vioiiq A p p u v Kai ApaXrjK Kai sxopsv9r\ Kai
10
10
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
12
12

6

7
9
11

17
18
5
6
8

9
12

13
14
15
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
36
2

3

9solq Mua/3 Kai rolq 9solq viuv A p p u v Kai rolq 9solq ^ vX io m p
axsSoro avroiiq sv x £LPL ^vX iorup Kai sv x SLPL viuv A ppu v
Kai Sis&yoav oi vioi A p p u v tov lopSavyv xapara^aoO ai
Kai a x o tov Apoppaiov Kai a x o viuv A p p u v Kai a x o QvXlotllp
K a i avsfiyoav oi vioi A p p u v Kai xapsvs&aXov sv TaXaaS, Kai
ooriq av ap^-qrai xapara^ao9aL xpoq vioiiq A p p u v, Kai so ra i
Kai sysvsro yvU a x a p srd ^ a vro oi vioi A ppuv p s r a lopayX , Kai
Kai soy yplv siq a p x yyo v, Kai xapara^ u psB a xpoq vioiiq A p p u v
y p u v Kai xapara ^ y xpoq vioiiq A p p u v' Kai soy yp lv siq a p x o vra
iipslq xapaTa%ao9aL sv uiolq A p p u v Kai xapadqi Kvpioq avroiiq
a y y s k o v q xpoq fiaoiXsa viuv A p p u v X syuv Tt spoi Kai ool, on
Kai six sv fiaoLXsiiq viuv A p p u v xpoq roiiq ayysX ovq ls4>9as “O n
s n ls<}>9as Kai olxsotelXsv ayysX ovq xpoq fiaoiXsa viuv A p p u v
\s<f>9as Ovk sXafisv lopayX ryv yrjv Mua/3 Kai ryv yrjv viuv A p p u v
orjpspov a v a psoov viuv lopayX Kai a v a psoov viuv A p p u v
Kai ovk ijKovosv fiaoiXsiiq viuv A p p u v tuv Xoyuv Is<f>6as, uv
Kai xapfjXdsv ryv okoxlocv TaXaaB siq to x spav viuv A p p u v
Kai six sv 'Eav SiSoiiq bqiq roiiq vioiiq A p p u v sv rfj x ELPi pov
ovvavTTjOLv pov sv rep sxlotps 4>slv p s sv sipyvy a x o viuv A p p u v
Kai xaprjXBsv ls4>9as xpoq vioiiq A p p u v xaparai-aoBaL xpoq aiirovq
Kai ovvsoraX yoav oi vioi A p p u v a x o xpoouxov viuv lopayX
ool KVpLOv BKSUyoLV a x o tuv sxBpuv oov a xo viuv A ppu v
paxyT yq fjpyv sy u Kai o Xaoq pov Kai oi vioi A p p u v o<po8pa'
r y v ijivxyv pov sv xstpi pov Kai xapijXBov xpoq vioiiq A p p u v
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2 Sam

1 Kgs

2 Kgs
1 Chr

2 Chr

8
12 yrjq Mua/3 <cai s k t u v viuv A ppuv Kai s k t u v aXXo<f>vXuv Kai s%
10
1K ai sysv sro p s r a ra vra Kai axsBavsv fiaoiXsvq viuv A ppu v, Kai
10 2 avrov. Kai xapsysvovro oi xaibsq Aavib siq rqv yrjv viuv A p p u v
10
3 Kai sixov oi apxovrsq viuv A ppuv xpoq A vvuv t o v Kvpiov avru v
10
6 Kai sibav oi vioi A ppuv on KarQOXvvBrjoav o Xaoq Aavib, Kai
10 6 Kai a x so rsiX a v oi vioi A ppuv Kai spioBuoavro rfjv Evpiav
10 8 Kai s^rjXBav oi vioi Appuv Kai x a p sra ^ a vro xoXspov Tap a rfj
10 10 t o v absX<f>ov avrov, Kai xapsra^ avro s% s v a v r ia q viuv A ppuv
10 11 siq ourqpiav, Kai eav vioi A ppuv KparaiuBuoiv vxsp os, Kai
10 14 Kai oi vioi A p p u v sibav on s<frvysv Lvpia, Kai s<t>vyav axo
10 14 luafi a x o t u v viuv Appuv Kai xapsysvovro siq IspovoaXr/p
10 19 a v ro iq . Kai s<f>ofirjBr] Hvpia t o v ouoai s n rovq vioiiq Appuv
11
1 Kai bis<j>9sipav roiiq vioiiq Appuv Kai bisxaBioav s x i PafifiaB'
12 9 siq yvvaiKa Kai avrov axsKrsivaq sv pop4>aiqi viuv Appuv
12 26 sxoXsprjosv lu a fi sv PafifiaB viuv A p p u v Kai KarsXafisv rijv xoXiv
12 31 K a i ovruq sxovqosv xaoaiq raiq xoXsoiv viuv A ppuv. K a i
17 27 Ovsofii vioq Naaq s k PafifiaB viuv A ppuv Kai Maxip vioq ApiyX s k
11 5 t u X apuq sibuXu Mojo/S Kai rep fiaoiXsi avruv sibuXu viuv A p p u v
11 33 avruv xpoooxBiopan viuv Appuv Kai o v k sxopsvBrj sv raiq
12 24a Avav viov Naaq fiaoiXsuq viuv A p p u v Kai sxoitjosv to xovr\pbv
23 13 X apuq xpoooxBiopan Mua/3 Kai rqi MoAxoX fibsXvypan viuv A ppuv
24 2 Kai rovq povofuvovq viuv A ppuv Kai s^ a x so rsiX sv avroiiq sv rfj
18 11 Kai Muafi Kai si- viuv Appuv Kai s k t u v aXXo<j>vXuv Kai s%
19 1 K ai sysv sro p s r a ravra axsBavsv N aac fiaoiXsvq viuv A ppuv
19 2 -qXBov xaibsq A avib siq yrjv viuv A ppu v t o v xapaK aX soai avrov
19 3 Kai sixov apxovrsq Appuv xpoq A vav Mi) bo^aj^uv Aavib t o v
19 6 Kai sibov oi vioi A ppu v bn jioxvvBrj Xaoq A avib, Kai
19 6 axsorsiX sv A vav Kai oi vioi A ppuv xOua ra X a v ra apyvpiov t o v
19 7 Kai oi vioi A p p u v ovvr\xBr\oav s k t u v xoXsuv a v ru v Kai ifXBov
19 9 Kai s^ijXBov oi vioi A ppuv Kai x a p a ra o o o vra i siq xoXspov x a p a
19 11 A fisooa absX<t>ov avrov, Kai xapsraijavro s£ sv a v r ia q viuv A p p u v
19 12 poL siq ourrjpiav, Kai sav vioi A ppuv Kparrjouoiv vxsp os, Kai
19 15 Kai oi vioi A p p u v sibov bn s<f>vyov Lvpoi, Kai s<f>vyov Kai
19 19 Kai o v k r\BsXr\osv Hvpoq t o v fioi]Bijoai roiq vioiq A ppuv s n
20
1 s<t>Bsipav rijv x&pav viuv Appuv* Kai rfXBsv Kai xspiSKaBiosv
20 3 Kai ovruq sxoirjosv Aavib roiq xaoiv vioiq A ppuv. Kai
20
1 oi vioi Mua/3 K a i oi vioi Appuv K a i psr' avruv s k t u v MivaCuv
20 10 Kai vvv ibov vioi Appuv Kai Mua/3 Kai opoq Ei)ip, siq ovq o v k
20 22 Kvpioq xoXspsiv rovq viovq Appuv s x i Mua/3 Kai opoq Lrpp rovq
20 23 Kai a v sa n jo a v oi vioi Appuv Kai Mua/3 s x i rovq KaroiKovvraq
27 5 sp a x so a ro xpoq fiaoiXsa viuv Appuv Kai Kanax^osv sx ' a v r o v
27 5 Kai sbibovv avri# oi vioi Appuv Kar sviavrov sKarov raX avra
27 5 raDra s<f>spsv aiirip fiaoiXsvq Appuv /car’ svia vro v sv rep rpurcp
36
1 Hvpuv Kai Xyorrjpia Muafiiruv Kai viuv A ppuv Kai rijq H apapsiaq
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Jdt

I
5
5
6
7
7
1 Macc 5
Ps
82
Amos
1
Zeph
2
2
Isa
11
Jer
9
30
32
34
47
48
48
Ezek 21
21
25
25
25
25
25
Dan_Th 11
1 Sam 11
12
1

12
2
5
5
17
18
6
8
13
8
9
14
25
17
21
3
14
10
15
25
33
3
5
5
10
10
41
11
12
47

sv yfi Mua/3 Kai rovq viovq A p p u v xai x a o a v rriv lovbaiav Kai
Mua/3 Kai rovq orparrjyoiiq Ap p u v Kai x a vra q a a r p a x a q rijq
o -qyoiipsvoq x a vru v viuv A p p u v 'A k o v o o l t u 8r) Xoyov o Kvpioq
8s, A \iu p pioOurs t o v A p p u v , oq sXaXrjoaq rovq Xoyovq rovrovq
Kai axrjpsv xapspfioXi) viuv A p p u v Kai p e r’ a vru v x LXtd8sq xsvrs
oi vioi Hoav Kai oi vioi A p p u v Kai xapsvsfiaXov sv tq opsivfj
bisxspaasv s x i rovq vioiiq A p p u v Kai svpsv xelpa K paraiav Kai
TsfiaX Kai A pp u v Kai ApaXrjK Kai dXXo<frvXoi p s r a t u v
raiq rpioiv aosfisiaiq viuv A p p u v Kai sx i raiq rsooapoiv o v k
H Kovoa ovsiSiopoiiq Mua/3 Kai KOvdvXiopoiiq viuv A p p u v, sv oiq
Sion Mua/3 uq EoSopa sa ru i Kai oi vioi A ppuv uq Topoppa, Kai
ra q xstpof? sxifiaXovoiv, oi 8s vioi A ppuv xpuroi vxaKovoovrai
Kai sxi E8up Kai sx i vioiiq A p p u v Kai sx i vioiiq Mua/3 Kai sx i
T oiq vioiq A p p u v. O vruq s ix sv Kvpioq Mt) vioi o v k sioiv
Kai rijv ISovpaiav Kai rriv M u a ffin v Kai roiiq viovq A p p u v
Mua/3 Kai xpoq fiaoiXsa viuv A p p u v Kai xpoq fiaoiX sa Tupou Kai
on BsXttra fiaoiXsvq viuv A p p u v axsorsiX sv xpoq os rov IoparjX
r q T0 8 0 X1a viu A \iK a p , Kai Qxsro siq ro x sp a v viuv A p p u v
s o u Qt) oiiv o k t u avOpuxoiq Kai $ x eTo xpoq roiiq vioiiq A p p u v
pop<t>aiav s x i Pa/5/3a0 viuv A p p u v Kai sx i rriv lovbaiav Kai sx i
X sysi Kvpioq xpoq roiiq vioiiq A p p u v Kai xpoq rov ovsiSiopov
Kai spsiq roiq vioiq A p p u v 'AKoiioars Xbyov Kvpiov T abs X sysi
Kai 8uou rrjv xoXiv rov A p p u v siq vopaq KaprjXuv Kai roiiq vioiiq
siq vopaq KaprjXuv Kai roiiq vioiiq A ppu v siq vopijv x poQ aru v
Ks8sp sxi roiiq vioiiq A p p u v SsSuKa avroiiq siq KXrjpovopiav
avroiiq siqK.Xr)povopiav, oxu q pi) p v sia ysvrjrai t u v viuv A ppuv'
s k xsipoq avrov, ESup Kai Mua/8 Kai a pxv ui&v A p p u v
xapspfioXrjq sv 4>vXaiqi rfj xpuivj j Kai srvxrov roiiq vioiiq A ppuv
Kai sibsrs o n N aaq fiaoiXsvq viuv A ppuv i)X0sv s<t>' vpaq, Kai
rov Mua/3 Kai siq roiiq vioiiq A p p u v Kai siq rovq vioiiq ESup Kai

— AMMflNI [4] ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 Chr
2 Esd

11 39 E s X tjk b A ppuvi, Naxup o BspOi a ip u v o k s v t ] Iua/S viov Eapovta
9 1 E$i, o $sps£i, o Isfiovoi, o A p p u vi, o Mua/8t, o Moospi Kai o
12 10 Kai rjKovosv E avafiaXXar o Apuvi Kai Tu/Sta o bovXoq o A ppuvi
12 19 o Apuvi Kai Tu/3ia o bovXoq o A p p u vi Kai Trjoap o A pafii Kai
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CONCORDANCE OF AMMONITE REFERENCES IN THE
NEW REVISED STANDARD VERSION (NRSV)

Concordance of References to Ammon* and Ammonite* in the NSRV
(* indicates all forms o f these two roots. *- O signifies that reference
is in a poetic section and a new line begins at this point.)
AMMON [6]
2 Chr
Neh
Ps
Ezek

20
13
83
25
25
25

10
23
7
5
10
10

------------------------------------------------------------------------

See now, the people of Ammon, Moab, and Mount Seir, whom you
I saw Jews who had married women of Ashdod, Ammon, and Moab
Gebal and Ammon and Amalek,*- OPhilistia with the
Rabbah a pasture for camels and Ammon a fold for flocks.
I will give it along with Ammon to the people of the East as
Thus Ammon shall be remembered no more among the nations

— AMMONI [1]
Josh

18 24 Chephar-ammoni, Ophni, and Geba—twelve towns with their

— AMMONITE [14]
Deut 23
1 Sam 11
11
2 Sam 23
1 Kgs 11
14
14
1 Chr 11
2 Chr 12
24
2
Neh
2
4
13

3
1
2
37
1
21
31
39
13
26
10
19
3
1

No Ammonite or Moabite shall be admitted to the assembly of
Nahash the Ammonite went up and besieged Jabesh-gilead; and
But Nahash the Ammonite said to them, “On this condition 1
Zelek the Ammonite; Naharai of Beeroth, the armor-bearer of
of Pharaoh: Moabite, Ammonite, Edomite, Sidonian, and
his name there. His mother’s name was Naamah the Ammonite.
name was Naamah the Ammonite. His son Abijam succeeded
Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai of Beeroth, the armor-bearer of
his name there. His mother’s name was Naamah the Ammonite.
against him were Zabad son of Shimeath the Ammonite, and
the Horonite and Tobiah the Ammonite official heard this, it
when Sanballat the Horonite and Tobiah the Ammonite official
Tobiah the Ammonite was beside him, and he said, “That stone
it was found written that no Ammonite or Moabite should ever
250
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— AMMONITES [112]
Gen
Num
Deut

Josh

Judg

19
21
21
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
12
13
13
3
10
10
10
10
10
to
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
12
12
12

38
24
24
19
19
20
21
37
11
16
2
10
25
13
6
7
9
11
17
18
4
5
6
8
9
12
13
14
15
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
36
1
2
3

Ben-ammi; he is the ancestor of the Ammonites to this day.
Jabbok, as far as to the Ammonites; for the boundary of the
the Ammonites; for the boundary of the Ammonites was strong.
When you approach the frontier of the Ammonites, do not
not give the land of the Ammonites to you as a possession
inhabited it, though the Ammonites call them Zamzummim
them from before the Ammonites so that they could dispossess
however, on the land of the Ammonites, avoiding the whole
be seen in Rabbah of the Ammonites. By the common cubit it
up to the Jabbok, the wadi being boundary of the Ammonites
the boundary of the Ammonites, that is, half of Gilead
reigned in Heshbon, as far as the boundary of the Ammonites
and half the land of the Ammonites, to Aroer, which is east
In alliance with the Ammonites and the Amalekites, he went
gods of Moab, the gods of the Ammonites, and the gods of the
hand of the Philistines and into the hand of the Ammonites
The Ammonites also crossed the Jordan to fight against Judah
the Amorites, from the Ammonites and from the Philistines
Then the Ammonites were called to arms, and they encamped in
Who will begin the fight against the Ammonites? He shall be
After a time the Ammonites made war against Israel.
And when the Ammonites made war against Israel, the elders
be our commander, so that we may fight with the Ammonites,
so that you may go with us and fight with the Ammonites, and
If you bring me home again to fight with the Ammonites, and
sent messengers to the king of the Ammonites and said, “What
The king of the Ammonites answered the messengers of
again Jephthah sent messengers to the king of the Ammonites
not take away the land of Moab or the land of the Ammonites
judge, decide today for the Israelites or for the Ammonites.
But the king of the Ammonites did not heed the message that
and from Mizpah of Gilead he passed on to the Ammonites.
LORD, and said, “If you will give the Ammonites into my hand
when I return victorious from the Ammonites, shall be the
Jephthah crossed over to the Ammonites to fight against them
So the Ammonites were subdued before the people of Israel,
has given you vengeance against your enemies, the Ammonites.
Why did you cross over to fight against the Ammonites, and
in conflict with the Ammonites who oppressed us severely,
and crossed over against the Ammonites, and the LORD gave
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1 Sam 10 27
10 27
10 27
11 11
12 12
14 47
2 Sam 8 8 12
12
10 I
10 2
10 3
10 6
10 6
10 8
10 10
10 11
10 14
10 14
10 19
11
1
12 9
12 26
12 31
17 27
1 Kgs 11
11 5
11 7
11 33
2 Kgs 23
23 13
13
24 2
1 Chr 18
18 11
11
19 I
19 2
19 3
19 6
19 6
19 7
19 9
19 11
19 12
19 15
19 19
20 1
20 3

Now Nahash, king of the Ammonites, had been grievously
eye Nahash, king of the Ammonites, had not gouged out. But
who had escaped from the Ammonites and had entered Jabesh
camp and cut down the Ammonites until the heat of the day
you saw that King Nahash of the Ammonites came against you
against Moab, against the Ammonites, against Edom, against
from Edom, Moab, the Ammonites, the Philistines, Amalek, and
afterward, the king of the Ammonites died, and his son Hanun
When David’s envoys came into the land of the Ammonites
the princes of the Ammonites said to their lord Hanun, “Do
When the Ammonites saw that they had become odious to David
the Ammonites sent and hired the Arameans of Beth-rehob and
The Ammonites came out and drew up in battle array at the
brother Abishai, and he arrayed them against the Ammonites,
shall help me; but if the Ammonites are too strong for you
When the Ammonites saw that the Arameans fled, they likewise
Then Joab returned from fighting against the Ammonites, and
So the Arameans were afraid to help the Ammonites any more,
him; they ravaged the Ammonites, and besieged Rabbah. But
wife, and have killed him with the sword of the Ammonites.
Now Joab fought against Rabbah of the Ammonites, and took
to all the cities of the Ammonites. Then David and all the
Shobi son of Nahash from Rabbah of the Ammonites, and Machir
the Sidonians, and Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites,
and for Molech the abomination of the Ammonites, on the
and Milcom the god of the Ammonites, and has not walked in
of Moab, and for Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites.
Moabites, and bands of the Ammonites; he sent them against
from Edom, Moab, the Ammonites, the Philistines, and Amalek.
King Nahash of the Ammonites died, and his son succeeded
David’s servants came to Hanun in the land of the Ammonites
the officials of the Ammonites said to Hanun, “Do you think
When the Ammonites saw that they had made themselves odious
Hanun and the Ammonites sent a thousand talents of silver to
And the Ammonites were mustered from their cities and came
The Ammonites came out and drew up in battle array at the
Abishai, and they were arrayed against the Ammonites,
shall help me; but if the Ammonites are too strong for you
When the Ammonites saw that the Arameans fled, they likewise
Arameans were not willing to help the Ammonites any more,
ravaged the country of the Ammonites, and came and besieged
to all the cities of the Ammonites. Then David and all the
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2 Chr 20
20
20
20
26
27
27
27
Ezra
9
Neh
4
Isa
11
Jer
9
25
27
40
40
41
41
49
49
49
Ezek 21
21
25
25
Dan
11
1
Amos
Zeph
2
2

1
1
22
23
8
5
5
5
1
7
14
26
21
3
11
14
10
15
1
2
6
20
28
2
3
41
13
8
9

After this the Moabites and Ammonites, and with them some of
some of the Meunites [FN1 Compare 26.7: Heb Ammonites]
the LORD set an ambush against the Ammonites, Moab, and
For the Ammonites and Moab attacked the inhabitants of Mount
The Ammonites paid tribute to Uzziah, and his fame spread
fought with the king of the Ammonites and prevailed against
The Ammonites gave him that year one hundred talents of
The Ammonites paid him the same amount in the second and the
the Jebusites, the Ammonites, the Moabites, the Egyptians
and the Arabs and the Ammonites and the Ashdodites heard
against Edom and Moab,*- Oand the Ammonites shall obey them.
Egypt, Judah, Edom, the Ammonites, Moab, and all those with
Edom, Moab, and the Ammonites
of Moab, the king of the Ammonites, the king of Tyre, and
in Moab and among the Ammonites and in Edom and in other
that Baalis king of the Ammonites has sent Ishmael son of
them captive and set out to cross over to the Ammonites.
from Johanan with eight men, and went to the Ammonites.
Concerning the Ammonites. Thus says the LORD:
against Rabbah of the Ammonites;*- O it shall become a
But afterward I will restore the fortunes of the Ammonites
come to Rabbah of the Ammonites or to Judah and to Jerusalem
say, Thus says the Lord GOD concerning the Ammonites, and
your face toward the Ammonites and prophesy against them.
Say to the Ammonites, Hear the word of the Lord GOD: Thus
and the main part of the Ammonites shall escape from his
For three transgressions of the Ammonites,*- O Oand for
and the revilings of the Ammonites,*- Ohow they have
like Sodom*- Oand the Ammonites like Gomorrah,*- Oa land
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